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While significant attention has been paid to the practices of censorship under the 
revolutionary Cuban government, little has been written about the way that such 
censorship has been portrayed by those writers directly affected. My dissertation fills that 
void by analyzing the thematization of censorship in Cuban novels of the 1990s. Drawing 
from the 1990s production of four of the most important contemporary Cuban novelists—
Jesús Díaz, Leonardo Padura, Pedro Juan Gutiérrez and José Manuel Prieto—I identify 
the “narrative of censorship” that undergirds each of their novels. This narrative line 
shows the process of internalization of the norms of censorship, the effects that such 
internal censorship has on an individual and the struggle through which the individual 
can eventually overcome it. Its remarkably similar portrayal by each author suggests that 
censorship, both in the form of external repression and of learned behaviors, continued to 
be an important factor in Cuban expression during the 1990s.  
In Chapter 1 I divide the phenomenon of censorship into the two levels of 
external—repression imposed by official or societal pressures—and internal—the 
masking impulse that aims to avoid the real or perceived punishment that would follow 
expression. After the definition of terms and the historical contextualization of that 
introduction, Chapter 2 illustrates the examples of both external and internal censorship 
in the novels. In Chapter 3, I show how the limitations surrounding the characters extend 
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to their defective bodies, and how they defy authority by engaging in rebellious physical 
excess. The narrator-protagonists, generally frustrated artist figures, proceed from 
physical defiance to a recuperation of their artistic creativity, overcoming the habits of 
internal censorship, as we see in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 illustrates how the narrative of 
censorship can be transplanted to a diasporic setting in Cuban protagonists who are far 
removed from the island. The conclusion, Chapter 6, suggests possibilities for extending 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 “[R]esulta provechoso que quien se ocupe de la 
censura historie también la autocensura, variante 
hipocondríaca de aquélla.”  
Antonio José Ponte, El libro perdido de los 
origenistas 
 
“Aunque no te censures, el miedo no te abandona.” 
Leonardo Padura, Appendix One 
 
This dissertation examines the literary representation of censorship in Cuban 
novels published during the 1990s. While critics have addressed the history of Cuban 
censorship in general and the censorship of Cuban literature in particular in the decades 
since the 1959 revolution, I will focus on the manner in which censorship in its various 
forms appears in Cuban novels during the last decade of the twentieth century. I will 
explore censorship‟s repercussions within the individual characters, the internalization of 
censorship or “variante hipocondríaca” to which Antonio José Ponte alludes in my 
epigraph. Ponte‟s comparison of self-censorship to hypochondria and Leonardo Padura‟s 
reference to a fear that never abandons the writer even if he overcomes the urge to keep 
silent, both suggest that censorship is not simply an external phenomenon, but one that 
penetrates the individual‟s core.  
In reading the body of Cuban novels written both on and off the island during the 
1990s, one is struck by the frequency with which the theme of censorship appears. 
Nonetheless, no critic has devoted an in-depth analysis to the manipulation of this theme 
within the novels. The novels selected for my corpus are those which represent the theme 
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most fully. For my corpus I have selected from among novels written by established 
authors—those who had two or more novels to their name by the end of the decade. The 
novels that I analyze happen to be written by four of the most important Cuban authors of 
the 1990s. 
The corpus of novels through which I address this theme includes the novels 
published in the 1990s by Jesús Díaz, Leonardo Padura, Pedro Juan Gutiérrez and José 
Manuel Prieto. By Díaz, I include Las palabras perdidas (1992), La piel y la máscara 
(1996) and Dime algo sobre Cuba (1998). I study Padura‟s tetralogy Las cuatro 
estaciones, composed of the novels Pasado perfecto (1991), Vientos de Cuaresma 
(1994), Máscaras (1997) and Paisaje de otoño (1998). From Gutiérrez I take his 
inaugural Trilogía sucia de La Habana (1998) as well as El Rey de La Habana (1999), 
the first two installments of his Ciclo Centro Habana. Finally, Prieto‟s Enciclopedia de 
una vida en Rusia (1998) and Livadia (1999) round out my corpus.  
In choosing the novelists, I considered only those authors who began their 
publishing careers in Cuba and remained on the island until at least the late 1980s, as 
these experienced the range of censorship established by revolutionary Cuba since the 
early 1960s. I include authors who continue to reside on the island (Padura and Gutiérrez) 
as well as others belonging to what Rafael Rojas terms the “Diáspora de los 90,” (Díaz 
and Prieto). By residing on the island until late in the Soviet era, the authors were also 
exposed to the growing expectation of transition and openness that arose as the Socialist 
Bloc initiated Perestroika, as well as the regime‟s hardening that belied this expectation. 
Thus, though each author is idiosyncratic in his own way, they all began the 1990s with a 
common base of the Cuban experience up to the beginning of that decade. In a variety of 
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ways, their novels reflect that Cuban experience and the censorship of expression that 
was a part of it. The criteria of my corpus leave me with a group of authors made up 
entirely of men. While female novelists such as Ena Lucía Portela, Aida Bahr, Marilyn 
Bobes and Wendy Guerra have begun to address the theme of censorship since 2000, the 
publication dates of their novels preclude them from the current study. Other prominent 
female Cuban novelists of the 1990s, including Daína Chaviano and Zoé Valdés, are not 
included because their works of that decade are dedicated to other themes. 
I have chosen to focus my study on the 1990s because the decade represented a 
moment of flux in Cuban legal and social norms. With the removal of Soviet subsidies in 
1990, the island entered what Fidel Castro dubbed the “Special Period in Times of 
Peace.” That euphemism, with its emphasis on “special” and “peace,” could not disguise 
what in reality was the most crushing economic crisis in Cuba‟s history. As the island 
entered chaotic years of extreme shortages, the boundaries of what was permissible in 
artistic production in Cuba became blurred. The decade of my study spans from the 
beginning of the government‟s careening path of adaptation to the return to an uneasy 
equilibrium at the end of 1999, the point at which the new rules of the literary game in 
Cuba, and the government‟s regulatory role, had become clear. Though government 
involvement was never to return to Soviet-era levels, “[b]y the end of the 1990s, the 
Cuban government had regained control of both the economy and the public sphere” 
(Hernández Reguant 9). 
The significance of the internal consequences of censorship became clear to me 
during a conversation with Padura in Chapel Hill, NC, in March 2011. Padura, presently 
one of the most popular and critically-acclaimed novelists of Cuba, began his 
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professional career at the magazine El Caimán Barbudo.
1
 In 1983, he was dismissed from 
his position for mentioning in an article the name of a Cuban ballet dancer who, 
unbeknownst to Padura, had attempted to bring dollars into the country after a visit to 
Peru (Appendix One, 208). He has continued to work in journalism since then and 
currently writes for Inter-Press Service, based in Rome. He explained to me that when he 
began working for this agency‟s Cuban office,  
yo no podía, en lo que yo escribía, poner en riesgo la estabilidad de esa agencia de 
prensa. Y por lo tanto, hacía un periodismo bastante crítico, pero que nunca 
llegaba hasta que pudiera ser problemático para esa agencia de prensa. Ya no era 
por un problema mío, era por un problema de respeto a toda una oficina donde 
trabajan 10-12 personas y tal vez un trabajo mío podía perjudicarlas a ellas. 
(Appendix One, 212) 
 
Padura‟s journalism was, by his own account, one of careful criticism, one that knew the 
boundaries and that took care not to overstep them, aware that any consequences of his 
words would affect others in addition to the author himself. This description of a 
journalism that chooses its words carefully because it understands its immediate and far-
ranging consequences mirrored what I had seen in Cuban novels of the 1990s. Many 
Cuban novels of that decade revolve around characters who, even when not confronted 
by overt forces of censorship, display an awareness of what is and is not permitted and 
act accordingly. Could the insight from Padura‟s anecdote help me to understand the 
habits and motivations of these protagonists? Perhaps by considering the myriad of 
internal manifestations of censorship, I could shed light on the subtle, yet pervasive, 
presence of the theme in Cuban novels of that decade. 
Although the censorship of art and literature never disappeared entirely, it did 
recede in these years. For the first time in decades, novelists on the island and those 
recently departed began to directly address within their fictions that very censorship 
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which limited their writing and seems to limit it to this day.
2
 The subject of my 
dissertation is the “narrative of censorship” that undergirds this body of novels. While on 
the surface the novels vary widely in their subject matter and prominent themes, they 
contain subtexts that are strikingly similar. Through close analysis, we can find in each 
novel a similar depiction of the chain of experiences that an artist undergoes as he suffers 
and struggles to overcome censorship. Each work tells the story of a narrator-protagonist 
who is an artist, most often a writer, and who has suffered censorship at some point. The 
moments of censorship are brief, but they instill habits that linger and affect the 
characters‟ actions and thoughts. Once uncovered, the censoring activity, both external 
and internal, can be said to form a narrative line within the text that I call the “narrative 
of censorship.” When this narrative is unpacked, censorship is shown to be not an 
insignificant moment, but a tedious process of suffering censorship and slowly 
overcoming scriptural impotence.  
My study approaches through literature what is clearly an extra-literary 
phenomenon. Censorship‟s representation within literary works interests us largely for 
the insight that such a representation may give us into censorship outside of literary 
works, and I look at relevant socio-historical and political contexts reflected in and 
represented by the novels. My dissertation does not offer psychoanalytical criticism, 
although it addresses such topics as fear, trauma, etc., that are linked to censorship in the 
corpus of novels that I analyze. In the future, I plan to expand those sections with relevant 
research in fields such as trauma and memory studies for which there was not enough 
space in the dissertation. Here, I bring to light the subtle narrative of censorship, the 
process undergone by the protagonists, that we find repeated across my corpus of novels. 
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That so many protagonists should share a similar story, even when this story itself is 
seldom made explicit, suggests that censorship is a fundamental part of the Cuban 
subjectivity created by the hey-day of the revolutionary period.  
The ebb and flow of censorship under the revolutionary government on the island 
has been well documented by scholars, with some of the most authoritative recent studies 
being those by Rafael Rojas, Linda S. Howe and Antonio José Ponte. Rafael Rojas‟s 
Tumbas sin sosiego: Revolución, disidencia y exilio del intelectual cubano (2006) and El 
estante vacío: Literatura y política en Cuba (2009) both examine the limitations placed 
on literature and the circulation of ideas in Cuba. Howe‟s Transgression and Conformity: 
Cuban Writers and Artists after the Revolution (2004) similarly delves into the 
censorship of Cuban authors and artists on the island, focusing primarily on the Cold-War 
era. Essayist and fiction writer Antonio José Ponte, who himself resided on the island 
until 2007, has contributed to the topic with El libro perdido de los origenistas (2001), a 
compilation of biographical and critical essays on the writers of the 1950s literary 
magazine Orígenes, as well as La fiesta vigilada (2007), a monograph that explores state 
surveillance and censorship in Cuba in large part through the lens of Ponte‟s own 
experience being censored, and Villa Marista en plata, a study of Cuban censorship and 
the artistic and journalistic challenges to it on the island in the years 2006-2010.
3
 Without 
belaboring points that have been well-covered by these and other critics and historians, I 
offer below a brief but necessary historical summary of censorship in revolutionary Cuba 
to facilitate the close analysis of the topic in the novels of my corpus.  
A series of events in 1961 brought to the fore the tension between the new 
revolutionary government and artists. The suppression of Sabá Cabrera Infante‟s 
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documentary film P.M., which depicts the Havana night-life of its day, caused an uproar 
among intellectuals. The authorities used the film as a pretext to close the popular literary 
supplement Lunes de Revolución, which had sponsored the film and was edited by 
Guillermo Cabrera Infante, Sabá‟s brother (Howe 25). In response to the controversy 
caused by these two acts of censorship, Fidel Castro gave his speech “Palabras a los 
intelectuales,” in which he famously declared “dentro de la Revolución todo; contra la 
Revolución nada” (Palabras 11). Thus, artists had complete freedom to create, so long as 
their art fit within the goals of the revolution. With this vague statement that both asserts 
and denies artistic freedom, Castro signaled a suspicion of the arts that was to become 
fundamental in the cultural politics of Cuba. The older generation of poets that during the 
1950s had led Orígenes was silenced and isolated in the 1960s. Those leadings authors, 
including José Lezama Lima and Virgilio Piñera, became self-described “muertos en 
vida” (Ponte, El libro perdido 160), with their works removed from stores and libraries 
until their posthumous reintroduction by the government decades later.  
The year 1961 also brought the formation of the Ministry of the Interior and, 
under it, the political police known as the Department of State Security, or Seguridad del 
Estado (Salas 260). This agency was charged with safeguarding the revolution by 
measures that included the silencing of dissidents. Seguridad is a frequent presence in the 
novels of my corpus, in which it is portrayed as the enforcer of censorship. Homosexual 
writers were in particular danger of being sent to a camp of the Unidades Militares de 
Ayuda a la Producción, a system of work camps established in 1965 and disbanded in 
1967. The UMAP was “designed principally to draft dissidents and „social deviants‟ into 
the army for „rehabilitation‟” (Pérez 266), but during its two years of existence, it “was 
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known to have routinely used torture and corporal punishment on draftees” (266). Like 
the Seguridad del Estado, the UMAP appears in the background of numerous works in 
my corpus. Naturally, the UMAP existed in tandem with other types of prisons, where 
“an estimated 20,000 political opponents of the government languished” by the late 
1960s (Pérez 266). 
The most notorious episode of literary censorship in Cuba befell the poet Heberto 
Padilla. Beginning in 1967, Padilla began to be ostracized when he published a book 
review criticizing the work of the officialist writer Lisandro Otero and praising that of the 
exile Guillermo Cabrera Infante. When, in the following year, a jury of Cuban and 
foreign writers named his collection Fuera del juego winner of the Premio Julián del 
Casal, the Unión de Escritores y Artistas de Cuba (UNEAC) published the collection 
with a preface denouncing his work on political grounds.
4
 As Rafael Rojas argues, Fuera 
del juego raised the ire of Cuban officials precisely because in the poems Padilla explores 
“la relación entre el hombre, con minúscula, y la Historia, con mayúscula” (Tumbas 273), 
along the lines of such Soviet dissidents as Osip Mandelshtam, Boris Pasternak and 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. Padilla‟s poetic posture, similar to that of Eastern European 
dissidents, implied similarities between the social context of Cuba and those of Warsaw 
Pact countries. Rojas argues that the authorities opposed Fuera del juego precisely 
because they saw it as “un texto poético que inscribía a Cuba dentro de la experiencia 
totalitaria comunista, inaugurada en la Rusia de Lenin” (269). Ostracism gave way to 
physical incarceration in March 1971, and in April of that year Padilla was brought out 
for a public autocrítica in the UNEAC during which he confessed to all of the 
accusations against him and after which he was released. He eventually left Cuba in 
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1980. The horrible irony of the Padilla Affair is that it was precisely in the government‟s 
reaction to Padilla that the poet‟s warnings about the Stalinization of Cuba‟s system were 
most proven. Whereas prior to 1971 “había alguna duda sobre la capacidad del régimen 
de Fidel Castro para instrumentar el terror comunista, a partir de la prisión y el escarnio 
del poeta Padilla ya la evidencia fue incontrovertible” (Rojas, Tumbas 281). 
The period of tightest social control began precisely in 1971 with the Primer 
Congreso Nacional de Educación y Cultura. Convened just three days after Padilla‟s 
public confession and with the Padilla Affair very much in mind, the congress established 
policies that restricted the parameters of artistic production, with Fidel declaring directly, 
“Por cuestión de principio, hay algunos libros de los cuales no se debe publicar ni un 
ejemplar, ni un capítulo, ni una página, ¡ni una letra!” (“Discurso”). The congress 
institutionalized the precedence of ideology and political leanings in staffing decisions at 
educational, media and artistic institutions and banned homosexuals from working at 
those institutions. Tighter controls on literary contests were also established “to assure 
that judges, authors, and topics are truly Revolutionary” (Casal, “Literature…” 462), and 
the congress launched “a violent atack against „pseudoleftist bourgeois intellectuals‟ from 
abroad who had dared criticize the Revolution on the Padilla issue” (462). Since 1990, 
Cuban officials have dubbed the period initiated by the congress el quinquenio gris, “the 
gray five years.” Such a formulation appears to imply an apology for actions taken 
between 1971 and 1976. However, as Rafael Rojas notes, the phrase in itself has become 
a tool of the authorities “que permite a las élites intelectuales del poder localizar todo el 
expediente represivo del régimen en materia de política cultural dentro de aquel lapso de 
cinco años, como si después de 1976 no se hubieran censurado obras de arte, clausurado 
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publicaciones, boicoteado intentos de sociabilidad independiente o encarcelado a poetas 
[...]” (Tumbas 450).5  
While the 1980s saw greater tolerance of artistic discourse, the opening of doors 
in Cuba was not a smooth or transparent process. Paideia, a prominent artistic project of 
the generation coming of age in the 1980s, was one attempt to build an independent, non-
state sphere for expression. This project emerged in the mid-1980s only to be brought to 
an end by officials in 1989 (Rojas, El estante vacío 67 and 160). In fact, the final years of 
the 1980s saw a tightening of governmental control of art and literature, as the winds of 
change from Eastern Europe brought as their first reaction an ideological hardening on 
the part of the regime. When Perestroika gained momentum in the Soviet Union, Soviet 
publications such as Novedades de Moscú and Sputnik, which only years earlier had been 
force-fed to an unwilling Cuban public as part of their ideological education, quickly 
became best-sellers at book kiosks. In response, the Cuban authorities abruptly prohibited 
their sale in 1989, censoring the texts of their wayward metropolis (Rojas 67).  
The toppling of the Berlin Wall signaled the end of Cuba‟s economic relationship 
with the Soviet Union and the relative comfort it entailed. After the astonishingly rapid 
collapse of the Socialist Bloc, Cuba found itself isolated, a socialist island both literally 
and metaphorically, afloat in a sea of capitalism. The Warsaw Pact countries had 
accounted for nearly 85% of Cuba‟s foreign trade in 1989 (Pérez 292), and while the 
government scrambled to respond to the sudden disappearance of those partners, the 
people of Cuba stirred in anticipation, fearful or hopeful, of how their society would 
change. Cuban writers were no exception.  
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Some of these writers sought to voice their opinions in the political sphere. In 
1991, the poet María Elena Cruz Varela penned an open letter to Fidel Castro in which 
she called for a plebiscite. As a result of this “Declaración de los intelectuales” or “Carta 
de los diez,” as it came to be called, Cruz Varela was sentenced to two years in prison. 
After serving 17 months in prison and continuing to live under house arrest, she was 
allowed to leave the country in 1994 (Cámara 1). Cruz Varela‟s call for free elections was 
echoed in 1992 by Jesús Díaz during a round-table discussion held in Zurich, 
Switzerland.
6
 In a version of his remarks published as the essay “Los anillos de la 
serpiente,” Díaz calls for “una campaña internacional que exija al gobierno 
norteamericano el levantamiento del bloqueo a cambio de que el gobierno cubano 
convoque un plebiscito donde la población pueda decidir libremente en qué sistema 
político quiere seguir viviendo en el futuro” (15; bold in original). Díaz took part in the 
round-table while temporarily residing in Berlin on a fellowship. According to the 
novelist, he planned to return to Cuba (Collmann 152), but when his comments led to his 
quick expulsion from the UNEAC and a harsh letter of criticism from the Minister of 
Culture, Armando Hart, Díaz chose to remain in exile in Europe. What is telling is that 
neither Díaz nor Cruz Varela were punished for their creative writings which, as we will 
see in the case of Díaz, present the bureaucracy in an unflattering light. In contrast, 
Heberto Padilla was punished for poetry that the authorities found threatening. Had the 
Cuban government, by 1992, begun to tolerate at least some amount of dissent within 
creative works? Cruz Varela and Díaz were punished when they attempted to act in the 
political sphere. Cuban officialdom‟s new approach seemed to be to allow a never-
clearly-defined level of dissent so long as it remained limited to the “unserious” realm of 
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the creative arts. It would appear that the new boundaries of the permissible factored into 
the decisions of artists and writers who in the 1990s wrote pieces that at times paint a 
highly negative portrait of Cuban society but still avoid dwelling explicitly on politics.  
However, Rafael Rojas questions the assumption that the Cuban authorities had 
become more open to criticism even in creative formats. He presents as evidence the case 
of Raúl Rivero, one of the seventy-five dissidents arrested in the spring of 2003. A poet 
and chronicler, Rivero was imprisoned for one and one-half years for violating “la ley no 
escrita que establece que un buen escritor residente en la isla no puede escribir poemas y 
crónicas opositoras” (Tumbas 327). Moreover, argues Rojas, “No hay otro que lo haya 
hecho y que hoy no esté en la cárcel, el exilio o el más allá” (Tumbas 327). It seems that 
even in recent years, if certain lines were crossed, the old possibilities of physical 
reprisals and incarceration were still on the table. 
Nonetheless, the 1990s did see some significant changes in the social and legal 
context that influenced the production of Cuban literature. By 1991, the nearly complete 
economic collapse occasioned by the removal of Soviet subsidies forced the government 
to shift its tactics of control. Greater artistic freedom was permitted, culminating in the 
1993 Law Decree No. 145, allowing writers to negotiate contracts directly with foreign 
publishing houses (Whitfield 79). By allowing writers to negotiate potentially lucrative 
contracts directly, the government sought to bring much-needed hard currency into the 
country through its marketable writers. Writers, for their part, welcomed the chance to 
publish abroad and outside of the direct control of Cuban cultural institutions and to 
receive royalties for their work. Economic conditions thus led to an increased freedom in 
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literary discourse. However, while writers knew that the old limitations were 
disappearing, they were unsure where new lines had been drawn.  
Notwithstanding a very real possibility of punishment by the authorities for those 
writers still residing on the island or hoping to return, beginning in the very first years of 
the 1990s, novels published on the island and abroad seemed to push the envelope on 
what was allowed to be discussed in the literature of post-Soviet Cuba. The texts of my 
corpus suggest certain parameters that the writers follow in testing the borders of the 
permissible. Padura‟s works, the only novels of my corpus that have been published on 
the island, contain a less caustic portrayal of Cuban social conditions and institutions than 
the other novels. Moreover, by setting his novels in 1989, Padura temporally distances 
the events, albeit slightly, so that any criticism is not necessarily a criticism of his 
readers‟ present moment. And finally, his later novels (published in 1997 and 1998) are 
more critical than his earlier ones (1991, 1994), suggesting that as he gained stature he 
could risk stronger statements of criticism. Pedro Juan Gutiérrez writes from Cuba with a 
far less flattering portrayal. Although he does not broach politics directly, his novels 
studied in this dissertation have never been published on the island (De Ferrari 36; Rojas, 
El estante 214). However, he is tolerated by officials and resides on the island. The 
novels by Jesús Díaz are the most critical. Las palabras perdidas was composed on the 
island and uses the same strategy of temporal distancing seen in Padura‟s novels. 
According to Ambrosio Fornet, that novel was in the process of publication when Díaz‟s 
rupture with the regime led to the edition‟s cancellation (Fornet 48). Díaz‟s two later 
novels were written in exile and presumably the author was no longer concerned with 
winning the approval of Cuban officials, as his ostracism already insured that they would 
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not be published on the island. These last two novels address the theme of political 
disillusionment far more directly and are the only novels of my corpus that criticize Fidel 
Castro by name. José Manuel Prieto‟s novels do not criticize Cuba directly, but through 
their Russian setting they examine the end of Soviet totalitarianism and the Cuban 
protagonist‟s struggle to determine “qué hacer después que un sistema como éste 
desaparece” (Appendix Two, 224). Such topics of transition to a post-communist society 
may be uncomfortable for Cuban officials. Prieto‟s absence from literary circulation on 
the island may be due in part to such official concerns, but likely also reflects both the 
Cuban authorities‟ general disinterest in promoting diasporic literature on the island and 
Prieto‟s profile in the literary world, for he has not yet attracted the critical attention that 
the other novelists of my corpus have. 
Within Cuba, the window of relative freedom in which my corpus emerged 
narrowed at the end of the 1990s, though external censorship would never again reach the 
levels of the Soviet era (Hernández Reguant 10). My desire is to analyze how at this 
historic juncture of the 1990s, when some doors opened while others remained shut, 
some writers began to thematize the very censorship under which they were formed as 
writers. The studies by Rojas, Howe and Ponte show the complexity and dangers of the 
environment in which Cuban literature has been produced for the last fifty years. 
However, none of these works focuses on the content or form of the literary works 
published during those years and how censorship is thematized. My dissertation does 
precisely this by examining the role of censorship within Cuban novels published in the 
1990s by authors who experienced this period, in whole or in part, on the island.   
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The critics Esther Whitfield and James Buckwalter-Arias have established two 
particularly useful paradigms for studying broad swaths of 1990s Cuban fiction. While I 
do not adopt either of their paradigms, and neither of these critics devotes attention to the 
theme of censorship, my category of “narrative of censorship” overlaps with each of their 
groupings. Whitfield‟s Cuban Currency: The Dollar and “Special Period” Fiction unites 
much of Cuban fiction from that decade under the category of “Special Period fiction.” 
This term, coined by Whitfield, denotes fiction “published within a time frame that spans 
two closely related, if not exactly simultaneous, events in Cuba: the official inauguration 
of the “special period in times of peace” in 1990 and its less official closure in 2005, and 
the decriminalization of the use of the U.S. dollar in 1993 and its withdrawal from 
circulation in 2004” (2). The fiction that Whitfield includes under her rubric—the works 
of Pedro Juan Gutiérrez, for instance—“was not merely published during these years but 
is also thematically attuned to the turmoil they presented and structured as an implicit 
critique of the relationships they engendered” (2).  
Buckwalter-Arias establishes the term neo-origenismo to denote a body of Cuban 
literature produced since 1990 in which the writers of the Orígenes group figure 
prominently as characters or objects of allusion. As he shows, many Cuban writers of the 
1990s—including Jesús Díaz and Leonardo Padura—utilize the legacy of the Orígenes 
writers in order to grant their works an air of high culture and to position themselves in 
artistic, though not overtly political, opposition to the socialist government. With such 
novels the Cuban authors enter the transatlantic literary market and, rather paradoxically, 
“Orígenes is marshaled against the political culture that Orígenes never opposed in any 
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explicit, collective way, rather than against the capitalist consumer culture that Orígenes 
obviously did oppose” (9).  
Rafael Rojas and Linda S. Howe offer more panoramic perspectives on Cuban 
literary production from that decade. However, in their treatment of Cuban works of the 
1990s, they emphasize the contexts of the works‟ production and tend not to approach the 
works with the type of close reading in which I engage. Some criticism has addressed 
fictional depictions of Cuban censorship in these and other novelists, but only in scattered 
and limited studies. Critics Stephen Wilkinson and Emilio Bejel have pursued this line of 
inquiry to a limited degree with regards to Padura‟s Máscaras, and Lilliam Oliva 
Collman and Sonia Behar have remarked upon the presence of censorship in Díaz‟s Las 
palabras perdidas. All of these critics inform my own study, but none of them brings to 
light the narrative of censorship that is such a significant undercurrent in 1990s Cuban 
novels. It is this gap that my study intends to fill. 
In order to explore the representation of censorship in Cuban novels, I must first 
define what I mean by censorship. Throughout the dissertation, I explore how the 
narrations represent the interaction of what I call external and internal censorship. 
External censorship describes overt censoring practices by the authorities, such as 
banning a work or publishing it in emended form, stealing a private letter or prohibiting a 
performance. Individuals may exercise external censorship against others either to curry 
favor with the government or at its behest. Given the pervasive nature of the 
neighborhood watch organizations, or comités de defensa de la Revolución, censoring 
power in Cuba spread to the point that nearly everyone carried some degree of authority 
to enforce censorship on the island. The revolutionary government essentially imported 
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the Soviet approach to practically all forms of expression, including literature, quickly 
censoring experimental or what they judged to be non-committed literature, limiting the 
news media and imposing, however imperfectly, the Soviet aesthetic of socialist realism. 
In that sense, Cuba‟s contemporary censoring practices and their aftereffects are part of 
the legacy of the Cuban-Soviet relationship.  
Internal censorship refers to a protagonist‟s intuition to keep in check actions or 
utterances that the authorities could potentially censor. It arises from the internalization 
of norms of expression established by the censoring apparatus and often remains even 
after norms or rules are relaxed or eliminated. Having been formed under a totalitarian 
regime, the characters are marked by an experience that affects all areas of life and can 
manifest itself in such forms as hesitancy, indecision and fear. In a writer-protagonist, it 
may appear as writer‟s block, the unconscious creative paralysis of the writer. It may also 
be a conscious decision to shy away from topics known to be off-limits, much like Padura 
admits that he has been careful in his journalistic writings. The latter example illustrates 
the interconnected nature of external and internal censorship, for it is the individual that 
decides not to address taboo themes, but that decision is the result of a perceived external 
threat. In the absence of the threat of external censorship, the individual‟s decision would 
presumably be different.  
In a 1989 study of real-world censorship in Cuba, Georgina M. Dopico Black 
provides historical corroboration for the levels of censorship that I identify in the novels, 
although she does not engage in a thorough taxonomy of these levels. She perceptively 
describes censorship in the biographies of several Cuban authors, but does not study its 
thematization. What Dopico Black describes variously as the “public, external 
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mechanism that acts to censor” (132), or as “direct” repression (132), is analogous to 
what I call external censorship. Those elements that she describes as the “indirect, private 
level of repression” (118), the “self-censoring process” (135), or “internal repression” 
(140), I term internal censorship.
7
 Like the real-world censorship discussed in her article, 
the internal censorship in my novels is “a subtle, internal mechanism that (from the 
author‟s perspective) begins where the public level of repression ends” (Dopico 132). 
The novelists would seem to concur with Dopico Black in stating that “public repression” 
begins the process of censorship “since it defines what is and what is not permissible at 
any given time” (140). 
Literary and cultural theorists have also created a variety of terms to define 
different forms of censorship. Pierre Bourdieu studies the workings of what he terms 
structural censorship, arguing that the boundaries and the guidelines of a field of 
dialogue inherently limit what information is presented and how it is voiced (Bourdieu 
138). Judith Butler seems to agree with Bourdieu‟s description insofar as she argues that 
censorship “is a way of producing speech, constraining in advance what will and will not 
become acceptable speech” (128; emphasis in original). At the same time, Butler expands 
on these thoughts by contrasting explicit and implicit censorship. While she leaves 
explicit censorship relatively unexamined, one assumes that the term refers to restrictions 
on speech that are codified in laws. Implicit censorship interests Butler more, and she 
explains that the term “refers to implicit operations of power that rule out in unspoken 
ways what will remain unspeakable. In such cases, no explicit regulation is needed in 
which to articulate this constraint” (Butler 126). For her part, literary critic Siobhan 
Brownlie addresses what she sees as the dichotomy of public censorship and self-
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censorship. Public censorship is that “imposed by public authorities by virtue of explicit 
laws, and may occur either prior to the publication of a work, or after its publication; 
most notably in the form of the banning of a work” (205).  
Although their terms have much in common with my own, I prefer the clarity of 
external and internal in communicating the censorship dynamic found in Cuban novels. 
With external censorship, I aim to include both types of censorship defined by Judith 
Butler: explicit censorship, “the regulation that states what it does not want stated,” as 
well as implicit censorship, “implicit operations of power that rule out in unspoken ways 
what will remain unspeakable” (130; emphasis in original). The category of external 
censorship overlaps somewhat with that of public censorship utilized by Brownlie, but 
external censorship is not limited to legal codes. It also includes censorship imposed by 
public authorities but which, like Butler‟s “implicit censorship,” may not be clearly 
defined in laws. The absence of a predictable, legal structure for Cuban censorship has 
been noted by Howe, who asserts that personal rivalries among intellectuals played an 
important role in the silencing of many writers (23), and by Lourdes Casal, who in 1971 
wrote that extreme forms of censorship, such as incarceration of writers, “have not been 
constantly or consistently used” (458). The unpredictable nature of external censorship 
only heightens its ability to inspire fear.  
With the term internal censorship, I try to create a term that avoids problematic 
connotations of the commonly-used self-censorship. While a character‟s struggle with 
internal censorship occurs within his or her own psyche, the degree of agency implied by 
self-censorship is misleading. In the novels in question, internal censorship is something 
implanted by outside forces. The initial impulse to silence comes from the outside, and 
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the internal reproduction that perpetuates silence is not the straightforward, individual 
decision suggested by self-censorship. Internal censorship is a process in which the 
character struggles both consciously and unconsciously with fear, guilt and the desire for 
expression. Because it involves the internalization of social norms, internal censorship 
may continue even after the original external threats recede. Internal censorship includes 
what Brownlie describes as self-censorship, that which “occurs prior to publication when 
the cultural agent censors his or her work voluntarily, in order to avoid public censorship, 
and/or in order to achieve approval from the dominating sector in society” (206). 
Brownlie eventually tries to expand her use of self-censorship, as she notes, “self-
censorship may be conscious or unconscious (in which case social norms have been 
internalized)” (206). I allow for such internalization from the beginning, and my goal in 
establishing the term internal censorship is to highlight the importance of internalized 
norms. I will use the commonly-accepted self-censorship on occasion for stylistic variety, 
but my reader should always bear in mind that although internal censorship is enacted 
inside the individual character, it springs from outside influences.  
Internal censorship is related to Bourdieu‟s metaphor of structural censorship, 
which he defines as limitations imposed by the social arena in which one expresses 
oneself, limitations that lead to the “compromise between an expressive interest and a 
censorship constituted by the very structure of the field in which the discourse is 
produced and circulates” (137; emphasis in original). However, Bourdieu‟s use of the 
word censorship is only metaphorical, for he insists that “it is the structure of the field 
itself which governs expression […] and not some legal proceeding which has been 
specially adapted to designate and repress the transgression of a kind of linguistic code” 
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(138). By contrast, in my corpus of novels we see censorship that has its root precisely in 
an external “legal proceeding.” In the novels that I analyze, internal censorship is 
cultivated within individuals by the external apparatus. Traumatic incursions of external 
censorship cause internal censorship to become a defining element of the characters. 
As I examine the “narrative of censorship” that subtly emerges from these novels, 
part of my analysis will involve a discussion of silence, or what is not being said. In this 
way, my work follows a path similar to that of feminist literary critics Janis P. Stout, 
King-Kok Cheung and Helene Carol Weldt-Basson, who study the feminist implications 
of silence as a narrative strategy. The insights of these and other scholars of sexuality 
studies inform my analysis as I examine a group of male narrators who are also in a 
subservient position to that of the all-powerful state, and in the future I plan to further 
explore the connections between sexuality studies and my work on censorship.  
The dissertation consists of four chapters, each of which takes up a different 
aspect of the narrative of censorship. The necessary starting point for my study is the 
exposition of how external and internal censorship appear in the novels of my corpus. 
Therefore, in Chapter 2, I explore the portrayals of both types of censorship. External 
censorship is presented as a prior trauma that has left a deep imprint on the narrator. The 
representation of internal censorship, far from being straightforward, relies on a reader‟s 
familiarity with the context in order to be understood. Habits of silence are read as 
manifestations of censorship in these works precisely because of the extra-literary 
circumstances of their Cuban setting. Disillusioned with the revolution, the characters 
fear repercussions and consciously or unconsciously develop patterns of behavior that 
mask their true opinions.  
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The world of limitations on thought and expression seen in Chapter 2 is echoed by 
the bodily limitations discussed in Chapter 3. Plagued by the limitations inherent in their 
defective bodies, the characters react by finding other ways in which their bodies can 
defy authority and establish a degree of autonomy. The defiance of physical limitations 
inspires the narrator-protagonists fight for similar autonomous space for their minds.  
In Chapter 4 we see that, having awakened the desire for uninhibited self-
expression, the narrator-protagonists try to carve out for themselves a spatial refuge in 
which to write or prepare for writing. They then seek purification through bodily washing 
and through the act of writing, both of which provide them with a form of renewal, and 
they are finally able to produce a text, free from internal censorship.  
Chapter 5 turns to the relocation of the narrative of censorship. Through José 
Manuel Prieto‟s novels, I show how the theme of censorship can be exported from its 
typical island setting and explored as the author writes the diasporic Cuban experience. 
Prieto‟s novels are the only ones set outside of Cuba, and they both take place thousands 
of miles away from the island, in Russia and the former Soviet Union.
8
 Yet, the attitudes 
that his narrator-protagonist reflects are, as I show in Chapter 5, very much in line with 
those depicted by the other authors I discuss.  
In El libro perdido de los origenistas, Antonio José Ponte predicts that a reading 
of his essays in chronological order “alcanzará a mostrar cómo el autor fue 
desembarazándose del temor a escribir ciertas cosas, perdió cautelas y precauciones, se 
hizo más libre” (12). The process to which Ponte briefly alludes in his own life is very 
similar to that which we see in the protagonists of the novels of my corpus, the slow 
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battle with internalized limitations that makes up the narrative of censorship. I hope that 

















Notes: Chapter 1 
1. Padura‟s popularity among readers on the island is shown by the multiples 
times that he has won the Premio de los Lectores, given to the book most requested from 
the nation‟s libraries. The jury of critics from the Instituto Cubano del Libro has similarly 
awarded him multiple times the annual Premio de la Crítica Literaria. Nevertheless, very 
few critics on the island publish commentaries on his work, because “al escribir sobre 
estos libros y dar una opinión, sobre todo si la opinión va a ser favorable, significa que 
estás de alguna manera aprobando lo que dicen los libros, y los críticos no quieren 
arriesgarse a dar esa aprobación” (Padura, Appendix One, 186). 
Similarly, the print runs of his books on the island appear to be far too small to 
fulfill the readership‟s demand. Padura explains these limited runs:  
 
A partir de que [una novela mía] sale en España, empieza el proceso de conseguir 
la posibilidad de publicarla en Cuba, que nunca es fácil. Nunca es fácil. Y después 
la cantidad de ejemplares, hay que convenirla entre el papel, la cantidad de papel 
que hay para publicar la cantidad de ejemplares, y la cantidad de ejemplares que 
la editorial española considera que no es un daño importante para los intereses 
comerciales de ellos y míos. (Appendix One, 185)  
 
It seems likely that, in addition to the limited supply of paper and the limitations imposed 
by the Spanish publisher, the small print runs reflect Cuban officials‟ hesitancy to 
promote Padura‟s work. Their hesitancy was displayed with regards to Padura‟s latest 
novel, El hombre que amaba a los perros (2009). The presentation of this novel at the 
2010 Havana Book Fair which allegedly had the highest attendance of any event during 
the fair, even though, according to the author, 
 
No se le dio ninguna difusión. Y después que se hizo la presentación no se le dio 
tampoco ninguna difusión al acto que había ocurrido allí que fue acto masivo. 
[…] Pienso que en el caso específico de esta novela tal vez en alguna instancia de 
gobierno, de decisión, hayan dicho de bajarle el nivel a la difusión del libro. Pero 
en otras no ha ocurrido eso. (Appendix One, 186)   
 
2. Even as recently as the spring of 2011, an issue of the respected journal Unión  
withdrawn from bookstores after the poetry it contained was deemed pornographic by 
Nancy Morejón, acting in her role of president of the writers‟ section of the UNEAC. For 
more, see Domínguez, who cites claims by the censored writers that “las causas de la 
censura son extra literarias.” 
 
3. Along with these monographic studies, the article by Armando Añel offers a 
wealth of anecdotes of the censorship of Cuban authors during the 1990s. 
 
4. The statement by the UNEAC and numerous other documents surrounding the 




5. Padura seems to agree that the period of greatest repression was longer than 
five years, for he used the terms quinquenio gris and decenio negro interchangeably in 
our conversation (Appendix One, 192). 
 
6. A version of his remarks, “Los anillos de la serpiente,” was published in the 
Spanish newspaper El País and later reproduced on the island in La Gaceta de Cuba. The 
Cuban reprinting of Díaz‟s essay faithfully reproduces the version found in El País, but it 
adds a prefatory statement by the editors arguing that Díaz‟s remarks contain “algunas 
falsedades y afirmaciones insostenibles de Díaz, y francamente contradictorias con toda 
su obra literaria y cinematográfica” (14). In addition to this framing of the text, the essay 
is followed by a rebuttal from the Cuban writer Fernando Martínez. The reprinting within 
Cuba of the very essay that caused Díaz‟s exile is a fascinating episode. Even with the 
critical frames that La Gaceta de Cuba placed around the essay, one wonders whether the 
magazine ran the risk of being seen as supporting Díaz‟s position by reproducing his 
words. The Soviet dissident and émigré Tomas Venclova once remarked on a similar type 
of subversion in Soviet literary criticism, explaining, “Not long ago, Brodsky was vilified 
in the Soviet Literary Gazette. I am almost sure that the author of this abusive article is 
proud of his contribution to the cause of freedom—one way or another, he was the first to 
mention Brodsky‟s name in the popular Soviet press” (Venclova). Perhaps the vilification 
of Díaz could be seen as a similarly tepid subversive gesture. However, it is equally 
possible that the editors of La Gaceta de Cuba saw the reprinting of Díaz‟s work as an 
opportunity to criticize him. 
 
7. Dopico Black identifies two levels of “intellectual repression” in Cuba (118): 
“The direct level […] is a public, external mechanism that acts to censor outright works 
that may be considered opposed to the regime” (118). On the other hand, “[t]he indirect, 
private level of repression […] is more dangerous because it is imposed from within; self-
censorship is the literary manifestation of the uncertainty that permeates Cuban society” 
(Dopico 118).  
 
8. Padura and Gutiérrez still reside in Cuba and their 1990s novels are set entirely 
on the island. Although Díaz spent the 1990s in exile in Europe, I argue that he continued 
to write towards the island, to borrow a formulation used by Gustavo Pérez Firmat to 
describe the work of the Cuban American poet José Kozer (156). Díaz clearly directs 
himself to a Cuban readership, on the island and in the diaspora, regardless of his novels‟ 
poor chances of circulating on the island. All of his novels of the 1990s take place either 




Chapter 2: External and Internal Censorship 
In the narrative of censorship that undergirds Cuban novels of the 1990s, we see a 
common series of events through which censorship strikes a character and leaves a 
lasting trace. Both external and internal censorship are present, although as this chapter 
will show, examples of internal censorship are far more numerous. In analyzing 
censorship in these novels, I will proceed in chronological order except when a novel 
may be more fruitfully analyzed in light of the discussion of another. External censorship 
is generally presented as a single, triggering event, an initial trauma that sets into motion 
a complex and enduring chain of reactions within the individual (what I call internal 
censorship) progressing from disillusionment to fear and, finally, to masking. 
I. External Censorship: The Ever-Present Threat 
All of the novels depict external censorship as a force that haunts. It is a threat 
that manifests itself overtly only on occasion. However, like a ghost making sporadic 
appearances, it acts directly in the world with enough frequency to remind those that it 
haunts of its existence. Those who live in an environment steeped in censorship know 
that its threat is always hanging over them. In the following pages, I will discuss the 
varieties of external censorship present in the novels. The artist-protagonists suffer the 
censorship of art and literature. They also inhabit a society imbued with general 
repression, daily reminders of the authorities‟ presence. Furthermore, they reflect on the 
role that externally censored texts, and in particular newspapers, play in controlling the 
thoughts of the populace.  
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External censorship influences writers and artists even when it is not acting on 
them. Indeed, it seldom overtly acts on them, and the episodes of external censorship tend 
to be brief moments of the novel. However, as Adrián of Las palabras perdidas notes, 
quoting Charles Baudelaire, “La trampa más bella del demonio es hacernos creer que no 
existe” (301). Adrián and El Flaco, the narrator-protagonist with whom he converses, 
apply Baudelaire‟s description of the devil to the context of government surveillance, 
which is most dangerous when it remains unnoticed. Adrián, who the narrator comes to 
suspect is a government informant himself, refers in this quotation to the phantasmal 
quality of informants, who may be lurking anywhere. El Flaco seems to interpret 
Adrián‟s comment as a reference not so much to informants as to the entire nebulous and, 
in his mind, all-powerful system of censorship. He equates censorship and the devil, 
concluding that it “era omnipotente y reaparecería en su vida para destruir su novela y 
castigarlo por haberse atrevido a escribirla” (301). He fears that the regime of censorship 
is lying in wait, encouraging expression only to punish later. 
Each of Díaz‟s three novels of the 1990s contains multiple instances of external 
censorship. Las palabras perdidas is the most notable in this respect, as it portrays a 
group of young writers—El Flaco, El Rojo, El Gordo and Una—who create a daring new 
literary magazine titled El Güije Ilustrado. They see the journal as the first step in a 
major generational movement to renovate Cuban literature and, in the words of El Flaco, 
to make make “de este puñetero país el centro mundial de la literatura!” (149). The 
narration alternates between 1968, the moment when the friends compile their ambitious 
and experimental magazine, and 1978, when their leader, El Flaco, reflects back on the 
project and its demise. Much of the plot is driven by the writings of the “Güijes,” as the 
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writers dub themselves, identifying their group with the mythical dwarf so important to 
Cuban folklore, and their attempts to avoid external censorship. For example, prior to the 
action of the novel, El Gordo and El Rojo produced a mimeograph samizdat magazine,
1
 
La Ladilla Ladina. Even in the venue of this covert and unsigned publication they found 
it necessary to censor an essay written by their friend Mulo Bebelagua in order to limit 
the potential punishment should the authorities ever find out who produced the magazine. 
Although they both admired Mulo‟s essay, they declined to publish it, seeing it as too 
risky both because of Mulo‟s homosexuality and because the essay advocates redesigning 
the politically-charged space of the Plaza de la Revolución into an urban park. Though 
the plaza is a construction of the Batista era, its reappropriation by Fidel for massive 
rallies in support of the government makes Mulo‟s proposal politically problematic. 
Many other examples of external censorship follow. El Gordo later is fired from his 
teaching post at the university primarily as a punishment for his satirical “Soneto al 
Metodólogo.” That poem strongly ridicules the bureaucratization of Cuban education 
under the revolution, and it becomes an underground hit among students across the 
island. His contribution to El Güije Ilustrado, the poem “Réquiem,” details the closure of 
Havana‟s cabaret night-life after 1959. Finally, the protracted episode in which El Flaco 
learns of the impending closure of El Güije Ilustrado and tries unsuccessfully to save the 
magazine is the climax of the novel. 
Through Las palabras perdidas Díaz explores some of the practices of external 
censorship, such as the role that writers play in censoring other writers. A large number 
of the instances of external censoring are performed by writers themselves against their 
colleagues. El Flaco is the first to berate his friends for having censored Mulo‟s essay in 
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La Ladilla Ladina, exclaiming “cuando el poeta confunde su misión con la del censor, 
estamos jodidos” (78). Later, however, it is El Flaco who censors a story by Mulo in spite 
of the protests of his cohort (251), an act he performs in hopes of preserving the rest of 
the magazine. Most prominently, the novel suggests that Adrián, a fellow poet, turns in 
the Güijes to the authorities on the eve of their magazine‟s debut, receiving in exchange 
the beginnings of a lucrative diplomatic career. By revealing the internecine struggles 
among writers, Díaz makes clear the level of complicity that writers and editors bear in 
an authoritarian regime. Jealousies, rivalries and individual self-advancement and self-
preservation can make these characters turn on one another in a dynamic that Díaz, who 
during his life in Cuba experienced the roles of both accuser and accused, knew well.
2
 In 
1966 he helped lead a campaign against the independent publishing house El Puente and 
their supposedly “metaphysical” and “escapist” poetry (Howe 40). That campaign ended 
with El Puente‟s closure and with the internment of its leader, the poet José Mario, in the 
UMAP. Only one year later, Díaz and his co-editors were fired from the magazine 
Caimán Barbudo for publishing Heberto Padilla‟s positive review of Tres tristes tigres, 
by the then-recently exiled Guillermo Cabrera Infante. The tale of the Güijes is loosely 
based on that experience. Again in 1971 Díaz was censored as he and the co-editors at 
Pensamiento Crítico were accused of “diversionismo ideológico” and their magazine was 
closed (Rojas, Tumbas 315). Given Díaz‟s complicated personal involvement in the 
history of Cuban censorship, one may be argue that aspects of his representation of 
writer-against-writer censorship may be a mea culpa. 
In the novel La piel y la máscara, Díaz introduces the character of El Oso, an 
aging film director who during his youth, in the heady days of the 1960s, was considered 
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“la gran promesa del nuevo cine latinoamericano” (131). In those years, only alluded to 
in the novel, he won the Golden Bear award at the Berlin Film Festival with his first 
movie, En una campana, but the Cuban authorities deemed the film undesirable “hasta el 
extremo de no publicar siquiera la noticia del premio, orquestar contra ella una brutal 
campaña de prensa y exhibirla apenas durante cuatro días en salas llenas de policías de 
civil que además tenían órdenes de romperle la crisma a quien aplaudiera” (55). El Oso 
has since produced other, innocuous films, and in the moment of the enunciated, 1991, he 
is at the end of his life and has decided to write and direct a more audacious film that will 
displease both the government and the exile elites (157). His daring film is to be titled La 
piel y la máscara, and he views it as his expiation of guilt for earlier compromises with 
censorship. He recognizes that a non-conformist film may invite censorship, but he 
wagers that the domestic and international circumstances of 1991 will protect the film 
from being suppressed. “Pese a todo,” he reasons, “los tiempos que corrían eran distintos 
a aquellos en los que pudieron darse el lujo de aplastar En una campana sin pagar apenas 
por ello” (156). We can find marked parallels between El Oso‟s life and that of Díaz, 
whose novel Las iniciales de la tierra was quashed by censorship from 1973 until 1987, 
much like El Oso‟s award-winning film. The diegetic film La piel y la máscara thus 
resembles the novel Las palabras perdidas, a work that Díaz composed in Cuba around 
1990, at a moment when the author hoped to find that the field of permissible expression 
in Cuba had broadened.
3 
The portrayal of external censorship in La piel y la máscara emphasizes both the 
difficulty of escaping its reach and the unpredictable nature of its application. Seguridad 
del Estado monitors the content of El Oso‟s film and the personal behaviors of its actors. 
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Even before El Oso discovers the identity of the informant, he knows that “[t]enía que 
haber uno, la Seguridad los infiltraba o los captaba de oficio en todo grupo de trabajo y 
mi equipo no iba a ser la excepción” (49). After discovering that one of his principal 
actors, Mario Donatién, is an informant, El Oso admits to himself, “El nudo corredizo 
estaba tendido alrededor de mi pescuezo, únicamente faltaba que alguien se decidiera a 
tirar del hilo e hiciera evidente mi condición de marioneta” (156). However, in spite of 
the defenseless position in which he finds himself, his long experience with censorship 
tells him that “tampoco era seguro que tiraran, no siempre les convenía hacerlo” (156). 
The threat of censorship is sufficient to enforce its rules, to restrain those who might be 
considering rogue behaviors. Periodic, exemplary punishments serve to inspire fear and 
allow the censors to remain out of sight as much as they wish, silencing by their 
presumed presence. 
In Dime algo sobre Cuba, Seguridad interrogates and then follows Stalin 
Martínez after his return from the United States. The three hours Stalin spends in Key 
West, after being taken hostage on a hijacked ferry, casts a cloud of suspicion over him 
that not even his willing and prompt return to the island can eliminate. Seguridad hounds 
him and eventually punishes him by closing the restaurant that his family has only just 
opened in hopes of escaping the financial misery of the Special Period. 
Leonardo Padura‟s tetralogy tells of several cases of external censorship in the 
lives of the censored writers Mario Conde, Alberto Marqués, Eligio Riego and Juan 
Emilio Friguens. The tetralogy‟s protagonist, Conde, has seen his inclination for creative 
writing nipped in the bud by the censorship of the student literary magazine titled La 
Viboreña, which he helped found as a student in the preuniversitario. Though the 
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magazine is presented as an innocent and sincere attempt to create literature in keeping 
with the revolution‟s idealistic rhetoric, it incurred accusations from the school principal 
of being “una revista inapropiada, inoportuna e inadmisible” (Máscaras 105) and the 
teenagers involved with it were forced to provide “una retractación, literaria e ideológica” 
(105). This meeting in the principal‟s office plays a significant role in Conde‟s life and is 
recalled in three of the four novels. Over the course of the third installment, Conde 
slowly learns the story of Alberto Marqués, a world-renowned playwright and theater 
producer who has been ejected from the world of theater and ostracized for his 
homosexuality, reduced to working for years in an obscure municipal library. As 
Marqués shares how he was “parametrado” in the early 1970s (54), Conde identifies a 
fellow censored artist, and from this point forward in the tetralogy he becomes more 
aware of the other victims of censorship around him. 
A contemporary of Alberto Marqués, Eligio Riego of Máscaras has suffered 
censorship due to his Catholicism. By the time that Conde meets him, Riego is once 
again writing and reading his poetry publicly, but only after years of official silence in 
which he could write only “for the drawer.” Also like Marqués, Juan Emilio Friguens of 
Paisaje de otoño was forced from the pinnacle of his field of art criticism by the closure 
of the newspaper Diario de la Marina, where he had built his career. For the remainder of 
his professional life he has been buried in an isolated job in radio broadcasting, unable to 
make use of his vast knowledge of the visual arts.  
Memories of external censorship lead Conde to reflect periodically on the 
atmosphere of general repression that he experienced in his youth in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s, years that reappear in his mind as the “triste recuerdo de tijeras y carros 
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enjaulados para exorcizar una perniciosa penetración cultural, lidereada por cuatro 
ingleses peludos que repetían consignas tan reaccionarias como aquella de que todo lo 
que tú necesitas es amor” (Paisaje 68). The wry irony with which the narrator parodies 
Cuban officialdom‟s fear of the Beatles underscores the fearful illogic of those years in 
which the authorities alleged scientific connections between such seemingly unrelated 
things as “[l]a política y el pelo, la conciencia y la moda, la ideología y el uso del culo, 
los Beatles y la decadencia burguesa” (68). These binaries of repression lead Conde to 
recall the culmination of the entire system, “las Unidades Militares de Ayuda a la 
Producción con sus rigores cuasi carcelarios como correctivo formador del hombre 
nuevo” (68).  
The narrator of Gutiérrez‟s Trilogía sucia de La Habana seems more comfortable 
discussing the censorship of his friend René, a former newspaper photographer who in 
the 1980s was ostracized for taking nude photos of women, than of his own stories, 
which I will return to below. Pedro Juan, the narrator-protagonist and alter-ego of the 
author,
4
 explains that René‟s photos were not crude, and yet they led to “un escándalo. Lo 
botaron del partido, lo sacaron de la prensa y lo expulsaron del Colegio de Periodistas. El 
colmo fue que hasta su mujer lo botó de la casa y le dijo que se había „desencantado‟ de 
él” (17). Such a reaction does not surprise the narrator, for “Cuba en plena construcción 
del socialismo era de una pureza virginal, de un delicioso estilo Inquisición” (17). The 
“pureza virginal” of the Soviet era gives way to a revival of sex tourism during the 
Special Period, creating an unexpected market for René‟s photography. As René 
explains, he now creates and sells “[u]n catálogo de jineteras” with which taxi drivers 
“dan publicidad al producto” (19). Though the catalogue earns him money, René is 
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deeply unsatisfied, complaining to the narrator, “Tú sabes que yo soy un artista. Esto es 
mierda, chico” (19). Pedro Juan suggests using these erotic models for an artistic project: 
“Si fuera yo hacía estas fotos mierderas para esos catálogos, y les hacía buenos desnudos, 
fuertes en sus camas, en sus cuartos, en su atmósfera, en blanco y negro, y dentro de un 
par de años hacía tremenda exposición: „Las putas de La Habana‟” (19). Past censorship 
is still sufficiently fresh in René‟s mind to make the idea of such unorthodox art seem 
unrealistic. Certain of the continuing force of external censorship, René‟s skeptical reply 
es simply, “¿En este país? ¿Las putas de La Habana?” (19).  
René‟s experience suggests a shift in the emphasis of Cuban censorship during the 
Special Period. Sexually explicit photographs per se are no longer grounds for 
persecution, but are an essential part of the semi-tolerated industry of sex tourism. 
However, lines are still drawn when it comes to what one may present under the rubric of 
art.
5
 René has no doubt that a photographic exhibition on Havana‟s prostitutes would not 
be allowed to open in Cuba. While René may be correct in his assumption that his erotic 
photo exhibition would be censored, his hesitancy to push the envelope on artistic 
expression is also a sign of internal censorship.  
Pedro Juan does not share René‟s hesitancy with regards to sexualized art, and in 
his conversation with René, we can find something of an explanation for his own style of 
narrating Trilogía sucia. When René skeptically asks, “¿En este país?,” Pedro Juan 
replies, “En este país o donde sea. Trabaja y después buscas el lugar para exponer” (19-
20). Pedro Juan suggests looking for avenues for one‟s artwork abroad, and later in the 
novel that we learn that he has already attempted to publish a short story in Spain (103). 
He gives a vague indication that his fiction may have been censored in Cuba, for a friend 
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of his urges him to take heart, because “[a] cada pinche chango se le llega su hora, ya 
podrás publicar tus relatos” (100). The narrator avoids further references to his ability or 
inability to write and publish fiction in Cuba. However, as we see in his dialogue with 
René, Pedro Juan is already thinking of ways to create art from the depraved conditions 
of Special-Period Cuba, perhaps for a foreign audience, which is precisely what Gutiérrez 
does in writing novels that he presumably knows will not circulate in Cuba. He knows 
that the authorities panic at the thought that “cualquier pequeño espacio de libertad 
individual se pueda convertir en un espacio de libertad de ideas” (160), and he is prepared 
to find his “espacio de libertad de ideas” in foreign markets.  
The government portrayed in these novels does not stop all publishing, but it 
channels the written word to its own aims. The novels freely admit the state‟s role in 
promoting certain types of literature, such as the sloganeering books written by Miki Cara 
de Jeva in the Padura tetralogy. The opportunistic Miki has published “una novela 
abominable y dos libros de cuentos especialmente oportunos” (60), works that have 
spoken of “campesinos y necesarias cooperativas cuando en todos los periódicos se 
hablaba de campesinos y necesarias cooperativas, y de gusanos apátridas y escorias, 
cuando aquellos epítetos se gritaban en las calles del país durante el verano de 1980” 
(60).  
While creative literature such as Miki‟s can serve propagandistic aims, the novels 
of my corpus suggest that the medium of choice for the authorities‟ controlled messaging 
is print journalism. Although Pedro Juan is reticent about his difficulties publishing 
fiction, he makes numerous references to the pressures of external censorship that 
surrounded him during his career as a journalist. During the action of the novel, we 
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witness his struggle to survive in the brutal economic conditions of the Special Period, 
but we learn that Pedro Juan has not always lived in such dire straits. Earlier, he worked 
for many years as a journalist, and in that capacity he enjoyed such luxuries as a year 
spent living in Berlin and traveling through the socialist countries of Eastern Europe 
(157). However, the relative comfort of life as a journalist was not without its costs, for 
he explains, “yo me ganaba la vida haciendo un periodismo malsano y cobarde, lleno de 
concesiones, donde me censuraban todo, y eso me angustiaba porque cada día me sentía 
más como un mercenario miserable, con mi ración diaria de patadas por el culo” (13).  
Pedro Juan has since lost his job at the newspaper due to censorship, because he is 
no longer willing to produce the type of writing required by the authorities. “A mí me 
botaron del periodismo,” he tells us, “porque cada día era más visceral. Y no gustaban los 
tipos viscerales” (14). The unnamed functionaries who fired him explained the 
government‟s position: “Necesitamos gente prudente y sensata. Con mucho tino. Nada de 
tipos viscerales, porque el país vive un momento muy delicado y fundamental en su 
historia” (14). Removal from his job is a punishment of his independent thought. Those 
who fire him argue that the Special Period demands journalists with sound judgment 
(tino). Yet, the hypocrisy of their statement is clear, for what they are seeking is precisely 
someone who does not think for himself—does not write with a style that reflects the 
physical hardships of the decade, for example—but rather who goes through the motions 




The narrator explains that in addition to the censorship exercised by firing writers 
who are unwilling to toe the line, journalism in Cuba has been muzzled since 1959. On 
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the street by his home, he sees a gruesome corpse left after a murder of passion, and he 
reflects on the fact that such crimes are entirely absent from Cuban newspapers. “[A]quí 
no se publica en la prensa,” he asserts, “porque hace treinta y cinco años que no conviene 
hablar de nada desagradable ni preocupante en los periódicos. Todo debe estar bien. Una 
sociedad modelo no puede tener crímenes ni cosas feas” (85). Censoring practices 
suppress news that would embarrass the government in order to nurture the illusion that 
all is well on the island and that the harmonious society described in official 
proclamations has indeed been achieved. Pedro Juan eventually cannot play by the rules 
of silence any longer. “Ya no podía seguir en silencio,” he tells us, “escribiendo tonterías 
a cambio de algún halago. El juego tenía reglas demasiado estrictas. Sólo se podía decir 
„sí‟. Y no merecía la pena” (86). Tellingly, Pedro Juan equates writing “tonterías” with 
the decision to “seguir en silencio.” To his mind, expression that conforms to the censors‟ 
norms is the same as no expression at all. 
Pedro Juan opposes this docile journalism because it forms citizens who are not in 
a position to think on their own. “Si no tienes toda la información,” he complains, “no 
puedes pensar, ni decidir, ni opinar. Te conviertes en un tonto capaz de creer cualquier 
cosa” (85). The nebulous authorities that he implicitly criticizes in Trilogía sucia pull the 
populace towards just such an uninformed and opinionless state, for he explains that “[s]i 
tienes ideas propias—aunque sólo sean unas pocas ideas propias—tienes que comprender 
que encontrarás continuamente malas caras, gente que tratará de irte a la contra, de 
disminuirte, de „hacerte comprender‟ que no dices nada” (15). This statement condemns 
societal pressures against independent thought, but when he, writing in 1994, continues 
by elaborating that the dulling effect is particularly strong “si se pasan treinta años 
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martillándote eso en el cerebro” (16), there can be little doubt that the pressures for 
conformity of thought that he describes are also those of the revolutionary regime.  
 Pedro Juan acknowledges his complicity in this regime of control, as he admits 
that as a journalist he too has thought himself to be “el dueño de la verdad, intentando 
cambiarle las ideas a la gente” (48). He is repulsed by the way that he earlier accepted his 
profession‟s notion that journalism is akin to ideological surgery in which the writer 
addresses his ignorant reader in order to “inyectarle las ideas sistemáticamente en el 
cerebro” (48). As a journalist he has assumed, and presumably has been taught to assume, 
that he possesses the truth and that his purpose is to enter the minds of others and change 
their ideas in a procedure that he compares to invasive brain sugery. Disturbed by his 
complicity in this system, Pedro Juan now views submissive, obedient writing as socially 
harmful and blameworthy. 
Mario Conde confronts this same sort of formulaic and restricted journalistic 
practices as a reader. Conde is a skeptical reader of the newspaper, which he knows to be 
controlled. When in Vientos de Cuaresma Conde finds it necessary to read a newspaper 
column written by the mother of his murder victim, he does so only reluctantly, noting, 
“A veces pasaban semanas sin que se detuviera a leer el periódico [...]: nada lo atraía a 
gastar sus minutos devorando informaciones y comentarios demasiado evidentes” (129). 
Having experienced external censorship himself, Conde approaches published texts with 
notable suspicion. As he reads the paper and summarizes its contents for the reader, the 
ironic tone of his summary, in particular when relating the news about Cuba, suggests 
that the information in the newspaper is not self-evident in its accuracy but rather 
predictably falsified, for everything described there “marchaba, avanzaba o continuaba 
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según lo previsto” (130). In the world of the newspaper, all of the proclaimed goals of 
Cuba‟s government are being met. This vision of prosperity and predictability differs 
sharply from that which the newspaper offers of the outside world during the summer of 
1989: 
Según las páginas internacionales del periódico el mundo parecía estar bastante 
jodido, aunque los países socialistas—a pesar de las dificultades y de incesantes 
presiones externas—estaban decididos a no abandonar la senda ascendente y 
victoriosa de la historia. Las páginas nacionales, por su parte, demostraban que la 
isla no estaba nada mal. (Máscaras 153) 
 
The newspaper‟s appraisal of the condition of the island and of the “senda ascendente y 
victoriosa” of socialism contradicts sharply with the negative image that Conde has of 
Havana, where he sees ever-increasing crime and violence, leading him frequently to 
lament, “cada vez entiendo menos” (Máscaras 26). The human degradation seen in 
Conde‟s police work is mirrored by Havana‟s elegant architecture that is in inexorable 
decay “casas de solera y dignidad perdidas, degradadas por la necesidad a cuarterías 
huérfanas de agua” (Paisaje 46). Conde appears to disdain Cuban journalism for the 
obvious falsehoods that it continues to perpetuate, and he physically expresses this 
disdain by literally wiping his ass with the newspaper on multiple occasions (Vientos 152, 
Paisaje 18). 
If Pedro Juan‟s perspective shows us journalism‟s role in controlling thought from 
the point of view of the writer and Conde‟s shows it from the point of view of the reader, 
the newspaper director of Las palabras perdidas shows us the perspective of the 
publishing hierarchy. Although the unnamed director is the individual that directly 
exercises censorship against the literary supplement developed by the Güijes, he is not an 
entirely malevolent figure. In fact, as he explains, he has taken notable risks in supporting 
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El Güije Ilustrado. The anonymous denunciation of the Güijes comes not to the director 
but to unrevealed upper echelons of the power structure, who then use this scandal to 
attack the “liberal” director. As he explains to El Flaco, “En el país hay diferentes 
posiciones con respecto a la información. […] Yo pienso que si seguimos así corremos el 
riesgo de autobloquearnos. Por eso apoyé tu proyecto. Pero hay otros sectores muy 
poderosos que piensan lo contrario. […] Creen que si abrimos, el enemigo se nos cuela 
por la ventana” (297). Through this character, we see that no one involved with 
information in a totalitarian state is free from limitations—neither the writer, nor the 
reader, nor even the high-ranking and influential director. 
In many cases, external censorship comes concentrated in one principal traumatic 
episode that is brief but powerful: El Flaco‟s meeting with the newspaper director, El 
Oso‟s suppressed film, Conde‟s visit to the principal‟s office, Marqués‟s expulsion from 
his theater group, the closure of Friguens‟s paper, Pedro Juan‟s dismissal. This traumatic 
episode of external censorship can serve as a triggering event that sets into motion a 
chain of responses within the individual that affects all aspects of his character and 
actions. Parallel to such triggers, we see a slow but inexorable external censorship in the 
thought control performed by Cuban journalism in these novels. Whatever the type of 
external force, the internal effect seems to be the same reproduction of the initial limiting 
imposition. In this way, one may say that the true essence of censorship is seen not in the 
external trauma (event), but in the internal trauma (injury) that results from it. Internal 
censorship shows the essence of censorship as a lived experience, the aspects of 
censorship that are not captured in statistics of books prohibited or people jailed. There is 
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an underworld of censorship that exists within the individual who has tasted any level of 
external censorship, an inner censorship that begins to function as a result of this trauma.  
II. Internal Censorship: From Disillusionment to Fear to Masking 
As we have seen in analyzing external censorship in these novels, overt incursions 
of the censors are but the tip of the iceberg. External censorship is intended to trigger a 
variety of emotional and behavioral responses, and the characters in my corpus of novels 
share a number of defining features that can be attributed to the external trauma that they 
have suffered. In a sense, internal censorship becomes entrenched in the characters and 
manifests itself through emotions and that lead from disillusionment to fear, and that in 
turn produce a variety of masking behaviors.  
The protagonists have all at some point been firm believers in the revolution but 
have since lost their faith. For some, disillusionment is caused precisely by an episode of 
censorship, while for others its origin may be more gradual or may remain unstated. Once 
they become disillusioned, the prescribed behaviors that they earlier accepted willingly 
come to be seen instead as onerous impositions. At this point, they follow the norms 
established by the authorities not out of devotion but out of fear of repercussions. Fear 
leads the characters to mask their opinions and disaffection, consciously or 
unconsciously. I discuss in particular depth the most prominent masking behaviors in 
these novels: silence, indecision and immobility. These behaviors and the emotions that 
lead to them are not entirely discrete categories, so at times during my discussion the 
examples I use may pertain to more than one of them. However, by dividing the 





The character that reflects most on his disenchantment is El Oso, the artist-
protagonist of Díaz‟s La piel y la máscara. As a believer in the revolution, El Oso has 
long accepted the punishment given to him by the censors that silenced his award-
winning film during the 1960s. Struggling in 1991 to understand his own submissiveness 
he concludes, “Tendría que reconocer que pese a todo durante muchos años me seguí 
sintiendo revolucionario hasta el extremo de aceptar el silencio, primero como una 
necesidad, después como un mal menor y por último como una imposición intolerable 
contra la que no me rebelé por miedo” (55). El Oso exemplifies the intellectual‟s process 
of disenchantment and shows that silence is not, at first, an imposition. The norm of 
silence is embraced by the individual so long as the individual believes in the ideals of 
the censoring authority. However, in Díaz‟s portrayal, this willing silence fades as the 
artist‟s faith in the revolution fades.  
El Flaco, of Las palabras perdidas, is confident that the revolution is flexible 
enough to allow for cultural renovation and artistic experimentation within the system, up 
to the very moment of his 1968 censorship. He envisions El Güije Ilustrado as a venue 
for loyal protest, and he willingly adopts the rhetoric of the government when he warns 
his friends that the magazine must be “[d]e prestigio estético y político. De lo contrario 
tanto la obra como la protesta […] serán manipulados por el enemigo” (208-09). Even in 
1978, we do not find reflections on the disillusionment caused when his magazine is 
suppressed. Instead, the novel offers us a juxtaposition, contrasting the Güijes prior to 
their moment of censorship (1968) and El Flaco ten years later, still under the effects of 
the trauma. The differences in El Flaco‟s behavior make clear the lasting impression that 
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censorship has left on him. In 1968 he speaks with the braggadocio of one who has faith 
in the justice of the revolutionary system. When El Rojo asks who will authorize their 
magazine, he responds, “¿Quién nos tiene que autorizar a pensar? […] Nosotros somos el 
poder, los hijos de la revolución [...] ¿a quién le vamos a pedir permiso?” (43; emphasis 
in original). Again, when El Gordo questions who can guarantee that Mulo Bebelagua‟s 
controversial essay will not cause the magazine to be censored, El Flaco aggressively 
responds “¡Yo! […] Yo, que logré para el Rojo un viaje a Praga; yo, que inventé y 
conseguí el suplemento; yo garantizo que podemos publicar „Por una plaza humana‟ y 
que sólo así nuestro trabajo tendrá sentido” (78). The fact that El Flaco is proven to be 
wrong, and that Mulo‟s essay is among the first items eliminated by the newspaper 
director, only highlights the painful irony of his misplaced trust. 
Stalin Martínez of Dime algo sobre Cuba resists acknowledging his loss of faith 
in the revolution. Even after Seguridad del Estado makes his life in Cuba uncomfortable, 
and after Stalin successfully arrives in Miami, he tries to avoid thoughts of criticism 
about Cuba. Such criticism would imply that Stalin‟s lifelong, enthusiastic support of the 
government has been misguided and wasted. His hesitancy to recognize that he now 
considers his earlier efforts to be useless continues to the end of the narration. In Miami, 
he finds himself recalling the lyrics to the Cuban national anthem, “La bayamesa,” and its 
famous verse “morir por la patria es vivir.” “De pronto,” the narrator tells us, “la idea 
misma de que morir por la patria era vivir le pareció un disparate, pero se asustó de su 
propio pensamiento como de una herejía que jamás tendría el valor de confesarle a nadie” 
(251). Even as Stalin‟s actions show us his disillusionment with the Cuban government—
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disillusionment that leads him to flee the island—he cannot bring himself to consciously 
acknowledge his own disaffection.  
In Padura‟s tetralogy, we can trace the characters‟ process of disillusionment 
through their dwindling willingness to obey the government‟s impositions on their 
personal lives. In the final installment, Paisaje de otoño, Andrés denounces his and 
Conde‟s generation as “una generación de mandados” (23), and he claims that “[d]esde el 
círculo infantil hasta la tumba del cementerio que nos va a tocar, todo lo escogieron” 
(24). Andrés gives voice to the frustration of a generation of people unable to choose 
their own destiny. Indeed, Conde was long ago pushed into his job with the police by 
external economic factors and bureaucratic decisions that prevented him from studying 
literature at the university level, and Carlos was drafted for the war in Angola. Andrés 
forces his friends to face their lack of control, challenging Carlos in particular with the 
questions,  
¿Tú no fuiste a la guerra de Angola porque te mandaron? ¿No se te jodió la vida 
encaramado en esa silla de mierda por ser bueno y obedecer? ¿Alguna vez se te 
ocurrió que podías decir que no ibas? Nos dijeron que históricamente nos tocaba 
obedecer y tú ni siquiera pensaste en negarte, Carlos, porque nos enseñaron a 
decir siempre que sí, que sí, que sí.... (24) 
 
Conde seems to find truth in Andrés‟s statements, for when he sits down to write a story 
based on the experiences of Carlos, his protagonist is one who “obecedió desde que tuvo 
uso de razón, creyendo que aquella obediencia lo llevaría a algún sitio distinto de la cama 
donde ahora yacía, inválido para el resto de sus días” (Paisaje 159). Conde has not 
thought about Carlos‟s situation explicitly in these terms before, but after listening to 
Andrés he seems to accept that, indeed, obedience has been one of the more damaging 
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forms of internal censorship, leading individuals to blindly accept the norms imposed 
from outside. 
Like the protagonists of Díaz and Padura, Pedro Juan of Trilogía sucia admits to 
having been a believer in the revolution prior to the Special Period and to willingly 
bowing, because of his faith, to the official norms of what could be discussed in 
journalistic writing. During the onset of the Special Period he became disillusioned with 
his profession and with the revolution as a whole. Pedro Juan explains that “cuando 
comencé a abandonar „cosas importantes‟, las „cosas importantes‟ de los demás, y a 
pensar y actuar un poco más para mí mismo, entré en una fase dura” (29). The 
expressive, visceral journalism that has caused him to be fired is only possible because he 
no longer believes in the ideals used to justify the restrictions that the newspaper places 
on his writing. Disillusionment leads to behaviors that are punished.
 7
 Even more than 
fear of punishment, we see in Pedro Juan a disbelief, a struggle to comprehend how so 
many years of his life could have been devoted to ideas that he now considers false. He 
often contrasts his prior faith with his present cynicism, remembering that in the past 
“estuve años así. Con toda la verdad en una mano y la bandera roja en la otra. Después 
vino el crash y en un par de años todo se convierte en sal y agua” (99). Truth and 
ideology have melted away. His disillusionment seems to have stemmed from the 
system‟s inability to adapt to the economic crisis, and it is compounded when his 
reaction, a visceral style of journalism, causes him to be fired. The censorship that he 
suffers puts him in the position of trying to survive at any cost, leading him to adopt the 
mask of one hardened to the world around him. As in the case of the other novels‟ 
protagonists, Pedro Juan‟s growing refusal to obey is a symptom of disillusionment. 
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Rules and limitations are not seen as onerous when the characters believe in the ideals 
that the rules claim to serve. However, once he or she becomes disenchanted with that 
larger purpose, the sacrifice of obedience is abandoned.  
B. Fear 
In the absence of loyal self-silencing, the authorities rely on the fear of 
punishment to induce internal censorship in the characters. The protagonists of my corpus 
reflect on their fear and acknowledge the role that it plays in limiting their actions and 
expression. Fear is a prominent emotion for a variety of characters, some of whom are 
censored artists and others of whom simply suffer from the general atmosphere of 
repression. 
In Díaz‟s Las palabras perdidas, the juxtaposition of the two narrative moments 
in 1968 and 1978 highlights the extent to which fear has come to dominate El Flaco. By 
showing images of the protagonist before and after his external censorship, Díaz implies 
the difficulty of the censorship and the punishment that followed without dwelling on the 
unsavory details of it. Conversing with Adrián in the restaurant of Moscow‟s Ostankino 
Tower, El Flaco becomes terrified by the suspicion that his old acquaintance may have 
been the informant who betrayed him to the censors in 1968 and that he may be falling 
into a new trap. Fear causes him physical unease, and he  “estaba obligado a reconocer 
que temblaba debido a las imprevisibles consecuencias de aquel diálogo y que tenía 
miedo, simple y sencillamente” (9). He considers hiding in the bathroom for the rest of 
the night, in order to “dormir allí su cobardía” (9). Fueling the protagonist‟s suspicion, 
Adrián brings up Roque Dalton, the Salvadoran revolutionary and poet who is woven into 
the narration as a friend of the Güijes. The presumed informant asks whether El Flaco 
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agrees that there was no place for a poet like Roque in a revolutionary society, effectively 
inviting El Flaco to condemn the revolutionaries who executed Roque as a suspected 
double agent. Knowing the political sensitivity of that question, El Flaco “sintió un 
timbrazo de alarma. Aquel tema era tabú. Sabía muy bien que no debía siquiera 
consultarlo con la almohada y se preguntó si [Adrián] no estaría provocándolo” (172). He 
is justifiably afraid, and this fear leads him to hide his true thoughts behind a veil of 
silence. In the same way, fear has kept him from discussing with anyone his plan to write 
a novel. “Albergaba un temor supersticioso,” we learn, “a que una fuerza inesperada, que 
en sus pesadillas cobraba la forma de un accidente, un censor o una enfermedad, le 
impidiera concluir o publicar un trabajo que no había siquiera empezado” (48). He is 
afraid that something will go wrong to doom the project if it becomes known. 
La piel y la máscara even more explicitly explores the open wound of the artist-
protagonist‟s fear. El Oso admits to himself that since his loss of faith in the revolution, 
only fear has kept him from rebelling against the norms of censorship. “¿Miedo a qué?” 
he asks himself,  
¿A que me condenaran al ostracismo, convirtiéndome en una especie de no 
persona? Sí, desde luego, pero también a ser tachado de traidor por mis propios 
amigos, aquellos que coincidían conmigo en privado y que se verían obligados a 
acusarme en cuanto mis obsesiones artísticas u opiniones políticas se hiciesen 
públicas, como yo mismo acusé a otros en el pasado. (55) 
 
He fears punishment by the authorities, but fears even more the rejection by his friends 
and colleagues who, he foresees, will not risk their own public standing on his behalf. 
Admitting his complicity in the system of censorship, he acknowledges that he has played 
just such a game in the past by publicly accusing others while secretly sympathizing with 
them. But even more than ostracism, he fears admitting to himself that “la gran utopía 
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laica que dio sentido a mi existencia y a la de tantos y tantos otros había fracasado” (55). 
Like Stalin Martínez, who cannot bring himself to fully renounce his belief in the 
revolutionary project, El Oso hesitates to acknowledge that the efforts of his adult life 
have been spent in vain. Thus, fear exerts its pressure both in the realm of the social, the 
fear of rejection by the group, and in the personal, the fear of losing one‟s guiding 
principles. To those fears El Oso adds the fear of having to start his life over in exile, of 
returning to the most menial of labors, of being denied work altogether and of finding no 
refuge other than suicide (55). In this moment of intense self-analysis, we learn that El 
Oso has been driven by fear for much of his adult life.  
Nearly 20 years after being banned from Cuban theater, Alberto Marqués 
continues to be plagued by fear. He lives largely isolated from the world, emerging from 
his old and decaying home only to attend gatherings of other marginalized habaneros. He 
admits that the decree prohibiting him from the theater has been rescinded in recent 
years, but notes that he has chosen not to resume working in theater in part because 
“nadie podía garantizarme que lo del año 71 no volvería a repetirse, ¿verdad?... Y yo no 
hubiera tenido fuerzas para cumplir una segunda condena, después de haber vuelto al 
espectáculo y a la exhibición” (110-11). Conde is almost sorry to have heard this 
confession by Marqués, for with it he loses a tragic and heroic image of arrogance and 
independence that he had projected onto the playwright,  and he realizes that the true 
motivation for Marqués‟s silence was “el miedo” (111).  
Fear is also a defining characteristic both of Conde and of his generation. Already 
in Pasado perfecto, the first installment, Conde describes two photos from his final years 
in the preuniversitario, after the closure of his magazine. The feature that stands out 
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about himself at that age is his “cara de susto” (94, 228). In that same novel, Conde and 
Tamara confess to each other the long lists of fears that plague them, with Conde 
admitting that he is afraid “[a] todo. Sí, a todo” (140), and Tamara confiding, “Yo 
también tengo miedo [...]. A todo le tengo miedo” (143). We see that for the two of them, 
representatives of their generation, fear is an ever-present aspect of their daily lives.  
Máscaras further universalizes the emotion of fear though references to the 
biblical tale of the Transfiguration. We find Padre Mendoza meditating on the 
compassion that Christ shows towards his disciples, who are frightened by seeing him 
transfigured into a heavenly body in this biblical episode, provides the priest with a 
comforting image. If Christ, foreseeing his own fear to come at the moment of the 
crucifixion, can understand and feel human fear, “¿por qué nosotros vamos a renegar de 
un sentimiento tan humano? Tal vez el más humano de todos, Conde” (86). Alexis 
Arayán, whose taboo sexuality has led him into a life dominated by fear and self-
silencing, also takes solace in the compassion of the transfigured Christ, and he seems to 
interpret it in the same way as Padre Mendoza. Alexis carefully removes from his Bible 
the page containing Matthew‟s retelling of the Transfiguration, writing in the margin a 
note that indicates his sense of community with Christ‟s fear of suffering, “Dios Padre, 
¿por qué lo obligas a tanto sacrificio?” (162; italics in original). Both Padre Mendoza 
and Alexis are attracted by Christ‟s compassion for those who are afraid. They clearly 
feel fear themselves and seem to take for granted its pervasive status in their society as 
the most human of all emotions. 
In Pedro Juan of Trilogía sucia we see yet another character plagued by his “lucha 
contra el miedo” (98). We may presume that the experiences of external censorship, and 
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the circumstances into which he was thrust as a result, have contributed to making fear a 
defining aspect of his character. However, fear also seems to precede his personal 
confrontation with censorship and saturate him from the very environment in which he 
has lived. Looking back on his life, he sees it as dominated by “el miedo. Desde niño 
siempre el miedo” (134).8 Pedro Juan sets out to conquer his fear, declaring “Ahora me 
imponía vencerlo” (134). To this end, he tells us, he takes up boxing: “Boxeaba con 
cualquiera y siempre temblando por dentro. Intentaba golpear duro. Intentaba ser 
arrojado, pero no. El miedo estaba ahí, hacienda lo suyo. Y yo me decía: ah, no te 
preocupes, todos tenemos miedo. El miedo aflora antes que cualquier otra cosa” (134). 
Like Padura‟s characters, Pedro Juan takes comfort in the universality of fear.  
In Trilogía sucia, fear appears in a number of contexts, some of which are directly 
related to self-expression, thus leading to silence, as we will see below. Pedro Juan hides 
his fear and pretends to be at home in the solar, the slum in which he lives. Though at 
times he claims to like the solar, at others he reveals a deep fear of his neighbors there, 
explaining, “intento mantenerme al margen de esta gente. En realidad estoy aterrado, 
pero ellos no deben percibirlo. Si olfatean que me molestan y que me dan miedo, estoy 
perdido” (159). He senses the need to hide his fear and to mask himself in order to blend 
in with those around him. In him, as in the protagonists across my corpus, fear leads to 
the act of concealment. All of his reflections on fear foreshadow a kind of silence that 
results from fear: the repression of one‟s thoughts vis-à-vis one‟s neighbors and the 
avoidance of certain topics in one‟s speech and writings. Pedro Juan also connects fear 
and inaction, recognizing that “[c]on miedo y confusión me paralizo” (98). Fear leads 
Pedro Juan to conceal his thoughts from his neighbors, adopting a face that is not really 
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his, and the paralysis—or inaction—to which he refers in this quotation can be related to 
the various masking behaviors that he and the other protagonists exhibit. 
C. Masks 
Fear of official punishment or social ostracism leads the characters to conceal 
their disaffection. The characters of this corpus of novels deliberately mask their true 
thoughts and desires in order not to draw the attention of officials and frequently reflect 
on their acts of imposture. In La piel y la máscara, El Oso has apparently been hiding his 
disillusionment with the revolution for quite some time. He has been wearing the mask of 
a faithful (or at least submissive) artist, but now he has decided to remove the mask with 
his new film. However, he is far from being the only deceptive character in the novel. All 
of the actors in his film perform, pose and dissimulate just as much in “real life” as they 
do in their movie. Mario hides his collaboration with Seguridad del Estado from his 
fellow actors and attempts to hide his love for Ofelia, and their plans for emigration, from 
Seguridad. Ibrahím, the secret-police agent charged with surveillance of El Oso and the 
film project, hides from Mario his true relationship with the mysterious elderly woman 
who hosts their clandestine meetings. Ibrahím‟s frequent changes in physical appearance, 
such as dying his hair (182), mirror his manner of adopting false personalities. The agent 
appears poised to destroy El Oso‟s movie and yet is thought of by the filmmaker as “casi 
un amigo” (88). Ofelia, El Oso‟s wife and the star of his film, hides her affair with Mario 
and publicly adopts the role of supportive wife after El Oso suffers a heart attack. In 
reality, she despises her husband and wishes him dead. Ana hides her lesbian sexuality 
from her coworkers and hides from her jealous lover the details of her nude movie 
scenes. The Havana created in Díaz‟s novel is a world in which everyone is consciously 
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hiding something, in which Padura‟s epigraph, “Todos usamos máscaras” (Máscaras 11), 
applies perfectly. Masks arise because the true identities and desires of the individuals do 
not conform to official norms. Infidelity, ideological impurity and sexual deviance are all 
papered over.  
Dime algo sobre Cuba offers a different perspective on the same process of 
concealment. Stalin Martínez has been a lifelong believer in the revolution. As a medical 
professional (a dentist) he is among the revolution‟s elite, the pride of Cuba. He has 
denounced his brother, Lenin, since Lenin‟s emigration during the 1980 Mariel exodus. 
In the Special Period, he resists adaptation to the dollar economy. Yet, after having been 
unwillingly taken to the United States aboard a hijacked ferry, he returns to Cuba only to 
find himself under suspicion by the secret police. When he is interrogated by Seguridad, 
he feels it necessary to feign offense at the suggestion that he may have been co-opted by 
the Americans. Stalin vehemently denies the charge in an exaggerated diatribe, though all 
the while he “intuía que al agente no le interesaba saber qué pensaba él en realidad, que 
lo tenía sin cuidado el que sus respuestas hubiesen sido verdaderas o falsas, pues lo único 
importante en aquel test era quebrar al interrogado haciéndolo decir exactamente lo que 
la seguridad quería escuchar” (140). In Díaz‟s portrayal, the authorities are not concerned 
so much with the ideological purity of the populace as with the correctness of the 
people‟s performance. The requirement is to present the correct façade, to censor oneself 
appropriately and thus avoid external censorship. Stalin rationalizes his hystrionics by 
telling himself that this type of self-censorship is common to all Cubans, “se trataba de un 
juego sencillo, y él no debía seguir despreciándose por haberlo jugado de acuerdo con las 
reglas; en fin de cuentas había hecho lo que todos en Cuba: nadar y guardar ropa” (140). 
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The obligation to imitate ideological purity appears again when the agent of Seguridad 
closes the restaurant of Stalin‟s family. Criticizing Stalin for taking part in a trade that 
caters to foreigners, he spews “un discurso en el que nadie creía pero que todos estaban 
condenados a aceptar so pena de señalarse como disconformes, lo que podía llegar a ser 
tremendamente peligroso” (185). The secret police force in this novel does not care about 
one‟s ideology. It seeks not true believers but actors, people who know which mask to 
wear in Cuban society. 
The type of imposture that is ubiquitous and accepted in Cuba becomes an 
embarrassing farce when Stalin is forced to lie about himself in Mexico, an environment 
in which imposture is not universal. Stalin‟s superiors at his Havana dental clinic send 
him to a convention in Mexico as a political prize for returning to Cuba after the 
hijacking. However, he is told to present as his own the research prepared by his 
supervisor, whose place he is taking at the conference. When he lies about his work and 
qualifications in Mexico, “La conciencia de ser un impostor se le fue haciendo cada vez 
más insoportable” (205). What would have been understood and appreciated immediately 
by Cubans—his taking advantage of a travel opportunity granted as a political favor—
becomes an unspeakable stain in the company of non-Cubans. He is sure he will be 
discovered as a fraud, for the doctors have been so impressed by his presentation on an 
experimental dental procedure that they ask him to perform the same surgery in Mexico 
City as a special master class. “¿Cómo decirles,” he agonizes, “que estaba allí por 
razones políticas, que era un impostor, que había leído una conferencia escrita por otra 
persona?” (206). Stalin finds that the appropriateness of masquerading depends on the 
environment, and what is a survival tactic in one setting causes him shame in another. 
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Masking in Las palabras perdidas becomes increasingly prominent as the 
publication date of El Güije Ilustrado approaches. In the climactic scene in the office of 
the newspaper director, El Flaco is faced with the imminent destruction of their project, 
and in response he “hizo de tripas corazón y decidió sacrificar una parte para salvar el 
todo” (290). He pretends to agree with the director‟s initial objections, hoping that 
obedience will ingratiate him and enable the bulk of the project to reach publication. 
Instead, he can only watch helplessly, continuing to feign agreement, as the project is 
whittled down until it no longer has any generational or experimental meaning. He drops 
his mask only to decline to participate in the director‟s unitary project, a politically-
correct journal proposed to replace El Güije Ilustrado and to avoid any scandal for the 
director. Aside from this gesture of defiance, he, like El Gordo and Mulo, quietly accepts 
the “rehabilitation” punishments handed down by officials. 
While Una and El Rojo stay defiant till their deaths, the other Güijes adopt masks 
in order to obey. El Gordo and Mulo never write again and seem to abandon their artistic 
dreams. Nor has El Flaco written since 1968, but in his case, “Durante sus largos años de 
ostracismo no había dejado de soñar con escribir una novela” (48). He has never given up 
on his dream of writing a novel that would tell the story of the tragedy suffered by the 
Güijes. Yet, he has carefully concealed his desire to write and his resentment of those 
who punished him. He justifies this decision by arguing to himself that his “callada 
fidelidad a la revolución” has enabled him to receive the 1978 trip and finally to “conocer 
a su hijo” (305), a half-Russian boy who lives with his mother in Moscow. The mask 
seems to have served its purpose, for it has protected El Flaco and won him a meeting 
with his son, whom I will discuss further in Chapter 3. However, the habit of masking  
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becomes so entrenched as to be difficult to stop even when El Flaco wants to do so, as we 
will see below. 
Masks and the act of dissembling pervade Padura‟s tetralogy as well. On the most 
superficial level, these detective novels are filled with villains who mask themselves in 
order to avoid detection and whose true natures Conde uncovers during the course of his 
investigations. The criminals of the novels are but the tip of the iceberg of the culture of 
duplicity that the tetralogy depicts. Many members of the police force with whom Conde 
has longstanding friendships are uncovered as corrupt, such as Captain Contreras, or as 
internal spies, like the secretary Maruchi. Deception extends across the Cuban society of 
the novels in the broadest way, for as Conde complains to his partner, sergeant Manolo 
Palacios, “todo el mundo dice mentiras, no sé si para proteger a alguien o para protegerse 
a ellos mismos o porque ya se han acostumbrado y les gusta decirlas” (Vientos 165). The 
most damning suggestion of this list is that perhaps the culture of lying has become so 
engrained that people even like it. Conde‟s appraisal of this habit of deceit echoes the 
epigraph of Máscaras, taken from Virgilio Piñera‟s Electra Garrigó, which describes 
Havana as “una ciudad en la que todo el mundo quiere ser engañado” (11). 
Beyond the examples of criminal duplicity, masks in Padura, as in Díaz, protect 
the disaffected. Alberto Marqués adopts a protective mask of arrogance and self-
righteousness that covers his fear of another bout of censorship. Andrés‟s deep 
dissatisfaction with his circumstances and his eventual decision to emigrate shock his 
friends precisely because they have always thought of him as the one member of their 
group who has an enviable life (Paisaje 246).  
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Conde begins to reflect on his own mask, his “cara de policía” (Máscaras 220), as 
he grows increasingly aware of his self-censoring actions. In Máscaras he accepts that he 
does indeed have a face that is stereotypical of his profession. However, Marqués 
correctly describes him as “un falso policía” (217), declaring his professional life to be 
“como otro tipo de travestimiento.” Conde has never truly belonged to the world of the 
police, and therefore we are not surprised when, at the end of Paisaje he speaks of his 
“cara de policía con la que hacía diez años andaba por el mundo” (226). Conde has 
adopted a policeman‟s face as a matter of necessity, but wearing this mask is an act of 
self-censorship, for like any mask, it hides his true face. The reader is made aware of the 
incongruence between Conde‟s desire to be a writer and his job as a police officer, an 
agent of repression. This incongruence is made explicit when the narrator recounts 
Conde‟s having confessed to Marqués his fondness for writing, a fondness “tan 
inadecuada para alguien dedicado por oficio a la represión y no a la creación, a las 
verdades sórdidas y no a las fantasías sublimes” (Máscaras 114). As is typical of the 
protagonists in the novels under consideration, it is unclear until the end of the tetralogy 
whether the creative forces within Conde will successfully take charge of his life that has 
been dominated by the will of others. 
More than any of the other novels, Gutiérrez‟s Trilogía sucia emphasizes internal 
censorship as a survival tactic. “Yo necesitaba endurecerme como una piedra” (19), the 
narrator tells us. This notion of hardening oneself, of building a protective shell or mask 
appears frequently throughout the novel.
9
 Pedro Juan sees this protection as necessary in 
order to survive in the unpredictable circumstances of the 1990s, and he describes the 
decision to harden himself as a conscious one born out of necessity: “Tenía tres opciones: 
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o me endurecía, o me volvía loco, o me suicidaba. Así que era fácil decidir: tenía que 
endurecerme” (29). There is no doubt, however, that this hardened surface is only a mask. 
In his more introspective moments, Pedro Juan reflects on all that he has had to sacrifice 
in his fight for survival, “las mujeres que amé. Los sitios donde fui feliz. Los hijos que se 
alejan. Los amigos. Todo lo que se tiene y se pierde. Y que quise conservar, pero aún así 
lo lancé por la borda” (100). These are not the words of a hardened hustler, but of a 
person forced by circumstances to disguise his identity and to self-censor, repressing 
certain aspects of his personality. 
D. Secondary Masking Behaviors 
The act of hiding one‟s true thoughts or identity has been discussed above as a 
conscious one in which the characters reflect on imposture and the image of the mask. 
There are a range of other behaviors that serve the same purpose but that may not be 
immediately identified as masking either by the characters or the reader. Moreover, even 
if the characters are aware of their habits, they are either too fearful to break them or 
simply unable to do so. They conceal their discordant thoughts and opinions by not 
voicing or acting on them. I will show that silence, indecision and immobility each affect 
the characters in pervasive ways. They are dissatisfied with the circumstances of their 
lives and frustrated by their inability to change things. All of these forms of inaction, so 
prevalent in many of my novels, may well be related to a hidden, frustrated and at times 
unacknowledged desire to act. The disillusionment and fear discussed above lead to these 
patterns of behavior that become second-nature for the characters. Silence veils the wish 
to speak. Indecision often appears to be a habit resulting from the constant deference to 
higher authorities, as characters have trained themselves not to make their own decisions, 
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perhaps to avoid missteps that could cause punishment. Finally, physical immobility 
serves as a constant reminder of the limitations that the characters perceive around them. 
 i. Silence 
Silence is the most obvious manifestation of internal censorship and the one that 
most clearly results from the fear of external forces. The possibility of external 
censorship can affect an artist‟s willingness to make his works public, as seen in the 
example of Eligio Riego, the Catholic poet who, forced to choose between his religious 
beliefs and a public life as a writer, has written “for the drawer” for years. As Riego 
explains to Conde, “acaté el silencio pero no dejé de escribir” (Máscaras 184), and only 
recently has the poet resumed public readings of his work.  
In the experiences of other characters, silence has been a more complex process of 
negotiation between the individual and the impositions he faces. Though resentful of the 
need to silence their thoughts and opinions, the characters consistently obey. El Flaco of 
Las palabras perdidas sees silence as the enemy from the beginning of the Güije project 
in 1968, thinking that “el silencio equivaldría al suicidio” (52). Once the literary 
supplement is approved, he rejoices, certain that, “[¡]había terminado al fin la era del 
silencio!” (68). He optimistically anticipates that El Güije Ilustrado will be a venue in 
which he can voice all of his thoughts. Throughout the 1968 development of the 
magazine, the several minor episodes of external censorship do not puncture the writers‟ 
creative euphoria. However, for the reader, the stark contrast between the creative 
freedom they enjoy in their literary tertulias and the silence imposed whenever they 
encounter authority figures casts an ominous shadow over their preparations. In one 
particularly notable example, El Gordo, having been summoned to the office of the 
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Minister of Education to be punished for his satirical sonnet, sits without uttering a word 
during the entire meeting, intimidated by the presence of the minister. Unconscious of his 
own paralysis during the meeting, “Sólo al pulsar el botón del ascensor él tuvo plena 
consciencia de que no había pronunciado una sola palabra” (88). We see that silence can 
sneak up quickly on these young and confident writers. 
Whereas silence appears in 1968 only in isolated flashes, in 1978 it is a constant 
presence. El Flaco, fearful of his own dream of writing a novel, recalls the painful 
external censorship of the magazine and thinks that his only safeguard against repeating 
that punishment is “un silencio tenaz” (48). Later, while he considers telling Adrián about 
the planned novel, he decides against it, reasoning that “le era imprescindible soñar en 
secreto para proteger un manuscrito que no había tenido siquiera el valor de empezar” 
(132). As his internal debate continues in the final paragraph of the novel, he questions, 
“¿Quién coño podía reprocharle el haberse decidido a vivir, aunque fuera en silencio?” 
(305).  
For El Flaco, silence has been a conscious mode of self-preservation for a decade, 
but the stifling silence that has dominated his life since 1968 meets resistance during the 
dinner at the Ostankino Tower. He begins to voice, internally at least, resentment of his 
own reticence. El Flaco eventually reveals to Adrián a vague plan for his novel. He does 
so knowing that he is taking a risk, that “hablar de la novela lo devolvería a la locura. 
Pero sabía también que el precio de la cordura era el silencio. Y no estaba dispuesto a 
seguirlo pagando” (276). El Flaco has by now become convinced that Adrián is or has 
been an informant, and that certainty makes him suspect that Adrián may be trying to trap 
him. Not wanting to incriminate himself or fall out of the young diplomat‟s good graces, 
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El Flaco urges himself to “morderse la lengua un minuto más” (300). In the final words 
of the novel, El Flaco‟s mind is paralyzed by doubt and his face covered with “las marcas 
del silencio” (305). His silence is complex and conscious, for he recognizes both its 
benefits and its costs, and he skittishly alternates between acquiescing and fighting it. In 
noting that his face bears the scars of silence, the narrator suggests that even if this 
decade-long habit is overcome, it will leave an indelible trace. 
The title of Dime algo sobre Cuba is a direct request for information. The reader 
discovers that this imperative sentence appears three times within the novel (79, 119, 
162), always directed to Stalin. In the first two instances, the request appears in English 
and is voiced by Miriam, a young girl with whom Stalin begins to fall in love during his 
week in hiding on his brother‟s Miami rooftop. Stalin is never able to offer her a 
satisfactory reply. When she asks him for the first time, he struggles to understand her 
words: “Al cabo de unos segundos él consiguió entender que ella quería que le dijera algo 
sobre Cuba, pero se supo absolutamente incapaz de complacerla. No sabía por dónde 
empezar, además de que en inglés le resultaba del todo imposible intentarlo siquiera” 
(79). Clearly the language barrier hinders his reply, but the narration presents Stalin‟s 
insufficient English as a secondary hindrance. The primary cause of his silence is that he 
does not know “por dónde empezar.” His habit of reticence penetrates even into his 
internal monologue, and he is unable to formulate thoughts to describe the island, much 
less speak them.  
The following day, when Miriam visits again and repeats her request, Stalin goes 
farther towards responding, but again falls short: “Él empezó a masticar lentamente, 
rumiando el mundo de cosas que pensaba contarle sobre la isla; pero al decidirse sólo 
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alcanzó a tartamudear y tuvo que volver a enfrentarse al hecho de que no disponía de 
palabras para comunicarse con ella” (119). At this point his thoughts are prepared, but he 
cannot vocalize them. When his sister-in-law Cristina poses the same inquiry, this time in 
Spanish, Stalin is on surer footing both in terms of language and because he has thought 
through the string of events that led him to his brother‟s rooftop in Miami. Yet, he begins 
by suffering the same absence of words: “Él se sintió desnudo ante aquella solicitud. No 
sabía qué decir y no podía escudarse siquiera en la carencia de un idioma común” (162). 
Unable to blame his silence on a language barrier or on an external censoring presence 
such as Seguridad del Estado, both Stalin and the reader begin to see that his reticence is 
not necessarily rational or even voluntary. It is an unconscious reluctance to address 
certain topics that continues to influence him even in this context in which he knows that 
he should feel free to do so.  
 Silence and the repressed play an equally important role in Mario Conde‟s 
personal life. Silence is both an imposition that has originated from outside and a habit to 
which he has grown accustomed. When Conde recollects his traumatic moment of 
censorship in the principal‟s office of the preuniversitario, the memory causes “unos 
deseos asfixiantes de gritar lo que no gritó el día en que los reunieron para clausurar la 
revista y el taller” (Máscaras 66). Conde is ashamed at not having protested the unjust 
closure of the literary magazine, at having self-silenced at this critical juncture of his life. 
While Conde‟s silence springs primarily from the traumatic censorship of La Viboreña, 
minor episodes of silencing in his youth reinforce it. He recalls the summer camp where 
as teenagers he and his friends worked cutting sugar cane, and he remembers the strict 
discipline imposed by those older boys in power. In a mirror image of the authoritarian 
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system of the island, the boys organize themselves around a power structure that requires 
total obedience and at the same time dissimulation. The leader, Rafael Morín, stands 
before the group asking them to denounce the individual who pulled a prank on the adult 
supervisor of the camp. At the same time, Morín‟s right-hand man, Miki Cara de Jeva, 
paces through the lines of boys who stand at attention, muttering under his breath, “El 
que habla se muere” (163). From an early age, Conde has seen silence imposed by those 
in power even while their rhetoric is one of openness and honesty. 
As an adult, Conde continues to avoid open speech with many people, and he 
repeatedly hides information from those who would seem to be close to him, such as his 
partner Manolo and his old friend and future lover, Tamara. When Manolo asks Conde 
what he desires for a happy life, Conde does not reply, but ponders his answer in his head 
(Pasado 133). In speaking with Tamara, the woman of his dreams, Conde cannot resist 
stating that Tamara‟s husband, Rafael Morín, whose disappearance he is investigating, 
once did “dos o tres cosas que nunca me gustaron” (Pasado 139). As readers, we are well 
aware that the “dos o tres cosas” referred to here include Rafael‟s collaboration with the 
principal of the preuniversitario in censoring Conde and the other young writers of La 
Viboreña (Pasado 61). But Conde‟s interjection does not reveal Rafael‟s role in the 
incident, and when Tamara asks him for clarification, he evasively replies, “No, son 
boberías, no te preocupes” (139). Given that Tamara is a member of Conde‟s group of 
friends from the preuniversitario, she presumably knows about the censorship that Conde 
suffered. Are we to conclude that she does not know about Rafael‟s role in the incident? 
Why would Conde shield her from this information? The novel leaves us without clear 
answers, but shows us Conde‟s penchant for silence.  
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 To speak of self-silencing in Trilogía sucia may seem surprising given its 
frankness. Sex and filth abound and give the impression that no stone is left unturned, no 
holds are barred. However, an attentive reading reveals various moments in which Pedro 
Juan avoids sensitive topics such as politics. Conspicuous examples include his dialogues 
with his neighbor Herminia, a retired captain of Seguridad del Estado, who has shared 
many secrets with Pedro Juan. The narrator does not pass along these secrets, explaining, 
“No voy a escribir de eso por ahora. No quiero tener más jodiendas” (111). The 
implication is that these secrets would anger those in power, causing problems for the 
narrator. By concealing and acknowledging his own act of concealment, Pedro Juan 
draws attention to silence as a meaningful element of his narration. Though he does not 
reveal any scandalous information, he implies that he could, and by conspicuously 
keeping such information silent, he draws attention to the dangers of speaking too freely.  
Pedro Juan again draws attention to his reticence when he reports a dialogue held 
with a neighbor who asks Pedro Juan to write stories based on the man‟s childhood 
experiences with a famous “someone”: 
 —De niño y de joven yo fui vecino del personaje ese que tú conoces... 
 —¿De quién? 
 —¿De quién va a ser? 
 —Shhh, Martín, deja eso. Yo no escribo ya, Martín. Quédate tranquilo. (215) 
 
The reader is left to speculate that the “personaje ese que tú conoces” might be Fidel 
Castro. Neither Martín nor Pedro Juan wants to name Fidel directly in their conversation, 
and Pedro Juan categorically rejects the implied proposal to write unflattering stories 
about him. Again, the narrator avoids speech—both by literally shushing his neighbor 
and by refusing to write the stories—and conveys to the reader the sense of danger 
associated with communicating in the world of Trilogía sucia. Not only could writing 
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about Fidel cause problems, but even mentioning his name in conversation appears to be 
flirting with danger. 
Such self-silencing is yet another tactic that Pedro Juan adopts in order to live in 
the difficult Special Period. He recalls a favorite saying of his father‟s, “Al que habla 
mucho le cortan la lengua,” adding, “Por eso yo… punto en boca” (252). Along with 
avoiding the taboo political topics seen above, Pedro Juan skirts other topics without 
explanation, possibly because the personal information he would reveal would be too 
damning or shameful. As brazen as his narrative appears to be, he claims that many of the 
worst things remain unsaid. “No quiero hablar de aquello,” he explains, comparing 
speech to a medical operation performed on oneself: “Tengo el bisturí en la mano, pero 
todavía no me atrevo a cortar en profundidad y llegar al fondo de la mierda” (210). He 
seems to view his body as a metaphorical vessel of his secrets, and he is unwilling to 
reveal his darkest recesses. Although he consistently adopts it as a protective posture, 
Pedro Juan does not like being silent. He enjoys the tranquility of a peaceful setting (“Si 
me rodea el silencio yo soy yo,” 215), but he yearns for communication, noting that 
“[n]adie quiere ser condenado a la oscuridad y al silencio” (13). He includes himself as 
he adds, “Todos queremos ser vistos y oídos” (14). Pedro Juan recognizes his desire to be 
seen and heard, and given that desire, he appears to dread the absence of expression. 
ii. Indecision 
In addition to the inability to communicate, the characters face a general inability 
to act due to indecision. In Dime algo sobre Cuba, Stalin Martínez has grown up in an 
environment devoid of options, and as an adult he proves incapable of making decisions 
when given the opportunity. Life in Cuba has left him unable to decide, because 
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“[d]ecidir sólo era sencillo cuando no se tenía opción, como le pasaba a él allí, en la 
azotea, o prácticamente a todo el mundo en Cuba” (125). His sister Stalina compares life 
under socialism to “un zoológico donde las gentes vivían en jaulas, esperando que el 
guarda les tirara la pitanza” (125), and she too sees her brother as “incapaz de decidir por 
sí mismo” (200). Stalin fears the pressure of deciding, and at moments that require 
decisive action Stalin wishes that he could take refuge in his mother‟s smock (196, 259). 
Indecision is a character trait that follows him wherever he goes. When faced with having 
to somehow avoid the discovery of his imposture in Mexico at the dentists‟ conference, 
and he fantasizes about a place in which “no le era necesario tomar decisiones” (207). 
When the Mexican acquaintance who helps him escape to the United States offers him a 
drink from a fully-stocked bar, Stalin is completely disoriented by “la insólita variedad de 
aquella oferta” (211).  
 The climax of Stalin‟s indecision comes in his visit to the hypermarket in Key 
West during his hours in the US after the ferry hijacking. His brother Lenin drives him to 
a local store in Key West and offers to buy him $600 worth of gifts to take back to Cuba, 
but Stalin finds it nearly impossible to choose. He chooses a fan for himself and his wife 
only to put it back, then to consider buying one for his mother, then perhaps buying one 
for each bedroom of his mother‟s apartment. Whenever he considers buying something 
for himself, he feels plagued by guilt, asking, “¿Se atrevería a comprarlo? [...] Echó a 
caminar repitiéndose una y otra vez que tenía que decidirse. [...] En cuanto caminó dos 
pasos sintió que la sensación de culpa volvía a paralizarlo” (126). At a certain point he 
enters into “la fiebre de decidir” (131), and he looses all restraint and gorges himself on 
buying. But even in this buying binge he does not so much select items as throw into the 
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cart every item within reach. Finally, having filled his shopping cart to the brim, he sees a 
beautiful mountain bike. He wants it, but to buy it he would have to leave behind all of 
the items he has gathered to this point, including all of the gifts for his family in Cuba. 
Stalin hesitates, unsure whether to make the shopping trip a wholly selfish one. His 
brother Lenin leaves the decision to him, and Stalin finds himself “en el disparadero de 
decidir” (132). “No estaba entrenado para ello,” he complains, “no sabía ni quería 
hacerlo” (132). Choice is difficult for someone accustomed to living under a totalitarian 
regime. 
In Las palabras perdidas, El Flaco suffers from similar indecision following his 
traumatic experience with censorship. Although he has long desired to write a novel 
telling the story of his friends, their magazine and its demise, he is afraid and unable to 
start the project. During the 1978 trip to Moscow we see the deep doubts which still 
threaten to paralyze El Flaco‟s will to write the story of the Güijes. He repeatedly asks 
himself a litany of questions reflecting his doubt: “¿Tendría valor para volver al ruedo, fe 
para sacrificarlo todo a aquel delirio, paciencia para sufrir un nuevo ostracismo, talento 
para alcanzar su objetivo?” (10); “¿Tendría derecho a utilizarlos en la novela, salvando 
así la tentación de una antología? ¿Sería capaz [...]? ¿Cómo lograrlo [...]? ¿Valdría la 
pena empeñarse en aquel trabajo de Sísifo por un libro que, si llegaba a imprimirse, le 
ocasionaría sin duda nuevas, incalculables desgracias?” (170); “¿Sería capaz de hacerlo, 
sacando a flote las pequeñas miserias de sus hermanos? ¿Se atrevería, sobre todo, con las 
suyas propias? [...] hizo un esfuerzo por olvidar sus propias preguntas” (226). He 
hesitates to write because he is unsure of his own talent, because the text would 
undoubtedly cause him problems and because he will have to reveal embarrassing details 
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about himself. Throughout his meal in the Ostankino Tower, El Flaco struggles with 
these doubts about his novel—which we come to realize is the novel that we hold as 
readers. His doubts remind the reader that the pre-censorship euphoria of 1968 will not 
last. They also show us the agonizing process involved in battling the effects of 
censorship. 
 Mario Conde experiences a very similar battle with indecision in his writing. In 
Pasado perfecto he does not write at all. Vientos de Cuaresma sees him begin to write 
diary entries (28, 224). In Máscaras he produces his first work of fiction since the bout of 
censorship seventeen years earlier, but it is a story that only allegorically relates to his 
own life (185-93). In Paisaje de otoño he finally writes two pages that fictionalize the 
event that he most desires to explore and make sense of: Carlos‟s tragic injury in Angola. 
However, having barely begun the story, Conde is frozen by doubt as to how to proceed:  
Luchaba con la disyuntiva de seguir por aquel rumbo o desgarrar la cuartilla, 
cuando comprendió la dimensión verdadera de sus dudas: ¿era capaz de decir, sin 
ocultarse nada, todo lo que sentía, creía, pensaba, deseaba escribir? ¿Sería tan 
honesto consigo mismo como para confesar sobre aquel papel sus miedos, sus 
insatisfacciones, su dolor incurable? ¿Podría decir lo que otros callaban y que 
alguien, alguna vez, debía decir? El Conde encendió otro cigarro, cerró los ojos y 
aceptó que él también tenía miedo. (159) 
 
In this passage, which shows the intertwined nature of fear, silence and inaction, Conde 
confronts a dilemma: to write or not to write. He understands, perhaps for the first time, 
why he has such a strong doubt about his ability to write this material. He is unsure that 
he will be able to conquer his fear, to “decir, sin ocultarse nada, todo lo que sentía, creía, 
pensaba, deseaba escribir.” Like El Flaco, Conde doubts his ability to be “honesto 
consigo mismo,” to confess his fears and dissatisfaction even to himself. What is more, 
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he acknowledges the pervasive nature of self-censorship, for if he does indeed write what 
he hopes to write, he will be putting on paper “lo que otros callaban.”  
The hesitancy to write is only the most prominent of many bouts of indecision 
that Conde suffers. He is very effective as a police officer, but in his personal life he is 
plagued by hesitancy and inaction. His tendency towards indecision is first suggested in 
Pasado perfecto by numerous allusions to Hamlet. Conde repeatedly cites the third 
soliloquy of Shakespeare‟s Danish prince: “Dormir, tal vez soñar” (Pasado 13, 17). The 
intertextual reference invites a comparison between the two protagonists, and implies that 
just as Hamlet‟s downfall was his hesitancy (i.e. the failure to kill Claudius after the 
“mousetrap” play in Act III) so Conde is constrained by his deeply engrained indecision, 
a habit that completely impedes his ability to write and limits his ability to speak and act 
freely. This paralysis has kept him from writing for seventeen years, since his traumatic 
episode of external censorship. Hesitation is a factor in all of his actions except for those 
related to police investigations. While he is wearing his police mask, Conde is effective 
and decisive. It is in his personal life that he is reluctant to share his feelings with Tamara 
(Pasado 162), that he hesitates to tell Carlos the truth about his girlfriend Karina (Vientos 
20), and that he shies away from expressing his affection for Carlos, as when “se puso de 
pie, con intención de abrazar a su amigo, pero no se atrevió. Nunca se atrevió a hacer 
cientos y cientos de cosas” (Vientos 23). 
In Gutiérrez‟s El Rey de La Habana, Rey suffers from an underdeveloped 
capacity for decision-making. When the action in question is necessary for survival, he 
generally performs successfully and without thought, and the narrator notes that he acts 
“sin pensarlo dos veces” (45), or that “ni lo pensó” (157). However, when a choice 
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requires mental consideration, Rey is paralyzed. Having fled the juvenile detention 
center, he takes refuge in an abandoned cargo container near the city dump, unable to 
decide what to do. He remains motionless for days simply because “[p]or primera vez en 
su vida enfrentaba una indecisión. Hasta ahora siempre otros habían decidido por él” 
(39). Rey‟s ability to decide, like Stalin Martínez‟s, has gone unnurtured under a 
totalitarian regime.  
iii. Immobility 
In addition to those characters whose physical ailments limit their mobility—and 
who will be discussed in Chapter 3—there are many healthy characters who suffer stasis 
but not medical paralysis. They are physically capable of moving, but are unable to bring 
themselves to geographically relocate.
10 
Although Pedro Juan of Trilogía sucia changes 
domicile numerous times, he never leaves the Centro Habana slums. Each azotea blends 
in with the last in a portrait of a stagnant environment. Pedro Juan has traveled to Europe 
during his days as a journalist, but he travels only as far as the central-Cuban city of 
Matanzas during this novel, and for the vast majority of the novel he wanders the streets 
of Havana. Rey shows this same sort of restless immobility, of motion that takes him 
nowhere. All of the picaresque wandering in El Rey de La Habana serves only to take 
him aimlessly from Centro Habana to Regla and back numerous times, with one 
haphazard venture to the tourist colony of Varadero. Amidst the meandering, Rey has 
prominent episodes of utter stillness. At times he is forced to be immobile by being 
locked in a closet by his mother (10-11), imprisoned in a juvenile detention center (17), 
and enclosed in solitary confinement (18), but neither he nor those around him show 
desire to move. We learn that growing up “en San Lorenzo, [Rey] jamás salió de aquellas 
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pocas cuadras” (27), and he is not the exception. The other residents of Centro Habana 
may have talked about “el Cerro, de Regla, de Guanabacoa, pero nunca se movieron” 
(27). Rey‟s immobility is the norm in his neighborhood. One of his favorite 
entertainments is to “remolonear, dar vueltas y más vueltas” (87). Though he is often in 
motion, these verbs indicate that his circular paths take him nowhere. He spends days at a 
time waiting for his girlfriend, Magda, in her filthy apartment in a condemned building. 
When she breaks up with him, he sits down on the sidewalk and does not move for 
twenty-four hours, until the woman on whose front steps Rey happens to have parked 
himself takes him in. He sits still simply because nothing better occurs to him: “Rey se 
hallaba en estado de abandono total. No se movió de allí en todo el día” (173). Rey is a 
unique example of physical immobility among the novels of my corpus. If El Flaco and 
Candito el Rojo remain lodged in the solar (Las palabras 52, Paisaje 82) and if Stalin 
Martínez remains on the Miami rooftop (Dime 77) , it is because outside pressures—
economic, legal and bureaucratic—hold them there. But there is never any doubt that 
they would like to move and have plans about what they would do if they could move. In 
contrast, Rey remains motionless because he has no compelling reason to move. As we 
will see in Chapter 3, he is incapable of making the kind of plans for the future that 
motivate movement in the lives of most people. Restrictions on thought produce 
instinctual, animalistic individuals like Rey. 
 In Padura‟s tetralogy, immobility is concretized in the form of Carlos‟s 
wheelchair. Though the chair is primarily an aid for Carlos, it becomes something of an 
extension of Conde as well. Conde pushes the wheelchair often, and we are told 
repeatedly that ten years of experience have made him an expert handler of it (Vientos 
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221, Paisaje 241). The chair is as much a reminder of Conde‟s limited mobility as it is of 
Carlos‟s, for in his dedication to his injured friend, Conde never leaves his side for more 
than a day or two. While Carlos is immobile because of a physical injury, Conde chooses 
his immobility out of devotion and a sense of guilt that he is not the one injured. The 
wheelchair and the limited mobility that it signifies come to represent all of the various 
limitations that Conde and his cohort face. When the friends gather to celebrate Mario‟s 
birthday at the end of the tetralogy, they sit down only “cuando al fin pudieron reubicar 
los muebles en la pequeña sala para hacer espacio al sillón de ruedas del flaco Carlos” 
(86). It is as if immobility were another person among them, someone from whom they 
cannot escape, constantly hovering over their gatherings. In the same way that a human 
skull haunts many Renaissance paintings as a memento mori, the wheelchair in these 
scenes plays the role of memento censurae, forcing the characters to remember the 
censorship, the limitations that have been imposed on their lives.  
III. Conclusion 
The episodes of external censorship trigger in the characters a process of internal 
censorship, as they internalize the official norms and adopt either conscious or 
unconscious protective habits of dissimulation that come to dominate their lives. Silence, 
indecision and immobility are the primary behavioral manifestations of internal 
censorship. The protagonists want to escape these long-held habits, and although doing so 
is not an easy task, we will see in Chapter 4 that they are generally successful. In Chapter 
3, in the meantime, I turn my attention to the characters‟ first steps of defiance, which are 




Notes: Chapter 2 
1. Samizdat is a Russian word meaning self-published. La Ladilla Ladina is a 
magazine that El Rojo “publicaba en mimeógrafo junto a su carnal El Gordo” (15-16). 
The protagonists of Las palabras perdidas later use this word “zamizdat” to describe the 
possibility of publishing El Güije Ilustrado without official authorization (301), reflecting 
both their familiarity with the Soviet context of censorship and their sense of facing 
challenges similar to those of censored Soviet writers. 
 
2. Jesús Díaz openly acknowledged that each of the central characters of Las 
palabras perdidas corresponds to a particular member of his circle of colleagues that was 
dismissed from El Caimán Barbudo in 1967 (Collman “Entrevista”, 165).  
 
3. Lilliam Oliva Collman, citing her own interview with Díaz, notes, “Con la 
publicación de Las iniciales de la tierra en 1987, después de catorce años de espera, Díaz 
se esperanza de que „hay un marco, de que hay cosas que se pueden hacer‟ y se dedica a 
escribir su siguiente novela” (125). Díaz also experienced external censorship during his 
work in cinema, as he was a co-writer of Alicia en el pueblo de las maravillas, a satire 
that in 1989, like El Oso‟s fictional film En una campana, managed to be screened in 
Havana but was quickly suppressed (Rojas, Tumbas 317). 
 
4. Many of the protagonists of my corpus bear great similarities to their authors. 
However, Gutiérrez develops the literary device of the alter-ego more than other authors, 
creating a character with the same name and biography as the author. 
 
5. The restriction of René‟s erotic photography is reminiscent of the 2011 
censorship of the Cuban magazine Unión. 
 
6. After losing his job at the newspaper, Pedro Juan later encounters similar 
limitations when he writes public service announcements for a radio station. His 
supervisor praises his work as “atinado y sensato” (50), and the protagonist comes to 
despise those two words: “Sirven para ocultar y mentir. […] Cada uno de nosotros, por 
naturaleza, es desatinado e insensato, sólo que nos reprimimos para retornar al redil como 
buenas ovejas, y nos ponemos riendas y mordazas” (50).  
 
7. One of the first things a reader of Gutiérrez‟s second novel, El Rey de La 
Habana, notices vis-à-vis the other novels of my corpus is the conspicuous absence of 
disillusionment among the protagonist and his cohort. Rey, the protagonist, scrounges out 
a sordid existence on the streets of Special-Period Havana, begging, eating from garbage 
cans, hustling in any way possible and having sex at every opportunity. He, his family, 
his neighbors, his lover Magda—these characters are not disillusioned, because they have 
never believed in anything to begin with. In fact, Rey seems incapable of belief in 
anything, for belief is a form of abstract thought. We will see in Chapter 2 that, as the 




8. We see a similar fear in the protagonist of El Rey de La Habana, whom the 
narrator describes as having a constant “aire de susto y desamparo, temeroso de que le 
dieran una patada por el culo en cualquier momento” (152).  
 
9. Pedro Juan refers to this survival tactic multiple times: “Yo necesitaba 
endurecerme como una piedra” (19); “Tenía tres opciones: o me endurecía, o me volvía 
loco, o me suicidaba. Así que era fácil decidir: tenía que endurecerme” (29); “Yo estaba 
duro, fabricándome una coraza” (67); “tuve que seguir. Endureciéndome, claro. La gente 
creía que yo maduraba. Pero no. Sólo intentaba ponerme más y más duro y no permitir 
que me manipularan” (152); “inconscientemente, construyes un caparazón que te protege. 
Un duro cascarón protector que aprendes a usar con mucha eficacia” (290). 
 
10. Immobility imposed from without is also a frequent occurrence. We are told 
in 1968 that El Flaco has enough money to buy an apartment, but due to the perennial 
housing shortage in Havana, he is unable to move from the slum in which he has grown 
up.
 As he laments, “Vivía en una ciudad donde todas las casas estaban ocupadas y por 
tanto ninguna se alquilaba” (Las palabras perdidas 52). El Flaco is stuck in the solar, and 
that environment bears directly on El Flaco‟s dreams of writing. He is acutely aware of 
how his surroundings limit his ability to write by occupying his time with the constant 
distractions of his numerous neighbors.
 Similarly, Candito el Rojo, of Padura‟s tetralogy, 
cannot move from his solar due to a housing shortage, and we learn that “su destino 
inapelable era morirse en el mismo solar donde había nacido” (Paisaje 82). In other 
cases, the immobility results from travel restrictions placed on the individual characters. 
Because of the external censorship on his record, El Flaco is unable to visit his half-
Russian son, Osip, for ten years. La piel y la máscara revolves in part around similar 
restrictions on travel, as we see the obsessions of Ofelia and Mario, who both hope to 
travel abroad to accompany the film to festivals so that they can defect and reunite with 
their families in exile. Meanwhile, Stalin Martínez is confined to a small corner of his 
brother‟s rooftop after his arrival in Miami. Forced to imitate a balsero in order to gain 
legal status in the United States, he is sent by his brother to a fenced-in corner of the roof 
until he is sufficiently dehydrated and sunburnt to fake an arrival on a raft.
  
 
Chapter 3: Defying External Limitations Through the Body 
In Chapter 2, I showed how internal censorship affects the protagonists in my 
corpus of novels. In this chapter and the next I show how they consciously or 
unconsciously struggle to overcome censorship in its various manifestations. While they 
do not initially challenge directly the habits of censorship that limit their self-expression, 
the characters in these novels struggle with physical and emotional problems that betray 
their discomfort. Before voicing openly their disagreement with the censoring authority, 
they look with dissatisfaction on their own bodies that loudly reflect their limitations. We 
are thus confronted with characters whose physical and mental health is compromised in 
a variety of ways. In spite of the physical limitations, the body also becomes a venue for 
defying external authority and asserting one‟s independence, as will be explored in the 
following pages. 
I. Defective Bodies 
The novels in my corpus portray a world full of limitations that extend the notion 
of censorship to the characters‟ behaviors and especially to their bodies, whose lacks, 
defects and limitations are often mentioned. Just as the characters‟ minds and attitudes 
reflect the consequences of censorship, their bodies seem to mirror this in that they are 
often portrayed as deficient, diseased, infertile. The characters, in fact, betray a certain 
hostility towards their own bodies, and frequently remark that their physical state fails to 
meet their own expectations of what is normal. The novels are filled with bodies that 
suffer some form of limitation: bodies from which some part has been removed, bodies 
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frustrated by their inability to reproduce, those that are in failing health and still others 
that are mentally handicapped. We will see that whatever form the physical limitation 
takes, it contributes to the stifling atmosphere of deficiency that the characters face, 
echoing the limitations of censorship. 
The loss of a part of the body, suffered by multiple characters, may come in the 
form of decreased body weight or surgical excision. Scarcity of food causes many 
characters in Trilogía sucia to lose weight in a way that they identify as unnatural, and 
the narrator Pedro Juan is very much aware that his gauntness is abnormal, that it 
deprives him of his rightful appearance and deviates from how things should be. He 
matter-of-factly admits that he has lost 20 kilos and weighs less than he should: “en 
setenta kilos. De noventa, que debe ser mi peso” (321; emphasis added). He also notes 
the unusual thinness of his lover Miriam, whom he describes as “una mulata no muy alta, 
desnutrida pero bonita y bien proporcionada,” adding that she too needs to gain weight, 
“Miriam necesitaba cinco o seis kilos más” (47; emphasis added). The verbs with which 
the character describes body weight—what should be, what needs to be—indicate that 
Pedro Juan has a notion of what is appropriate and that the circumstances around him do 
not measure up. Rather than assigning blame for the miserable conditions and the scarcity 
of food in the city, Pedro Juan puts the emphasis on something just as powerful but much 
less likely to be regarded as transgressive, the malnourished body.
1
  
In Gutiérrez‟s El Rey de La Habana the omniscient narrator has a similar 
complaint. The “hambre de perro” (125) which Rey suffers through much of the novel 
leaves him “muertodehambre, flaco, desnutrido” (152). During one period in which he is 
kept and fed by a relatively well-to-do widow, the narrator declares, “Rey estaba 
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repuesto, había aumentado de peso” (178; emphasis added). Rey‟s weight gain is not 
treated as an aberration, but as a correction, the replacement of body mass that Rey 
should have. Rey has never, in fact, been well nourished, but his temporary weight gain 
brings him in line with what the narrator views as a proper, healthy weight. As in Trilogía 
sucia, the narrator‟s word choice emphasizes the disparity between what should be and 
the physical state of the protagonist. 
Other characters are also diminished, this time by the loss of parts of their body. 
The most striking example is Supermán‟s loss of his genitals in Trilogía sucia. The 
elderly former-cabaret star, who in pre-revolutionary Havana performed a nightly act in 
which he would ejaculate spontaneously while watching a couple hidden from the 
audience having sex, has lost his “artistry” (62), his sexual organs, and his lower 
extremities due to diabetes: “Todo estaba amputado junto con sus extremidades 
inferiores. Todo cercenado hasta los mismos huesos de la cadera. Ya no quedaba nada” 
(63).  “Supermán,” his cabaret stage persona, is no more. Unlike Gutiérrez‟s Supermán, 
the paraplegic Carlos of Padura‟s tetralogy still has his legs. However, he is paralyzed for 
life by the bullet wound to his spine suffered during military service in Angola. Carlos 
faces “una parálisis progresiva como una mecha encendida que avanzaba y se iba 
tragando nervios y músculos, hasta el día en que le tocara el corazón y lo calcinara 
definitivamente” (Vientos 110). The policy decisions of the state have caused his bodily 
defect, the physical legacy of Cuba‟s internationalist military adventure in Angola. As I 
discussed briefly in Chapter 2, Carlos‟s paralysis and the wheelchair that he uses serve as 
a reminder for his entire community of the restrictions that hamper their lives. Conde is 
particularly affected by his friend‟s injury. The detective is plagued by guilt because he 
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did not fight in Angola. In this way, Carlos‟s physical deficiency has effects beyond his 
own body. 
The formerly handsome El Rojo in Las palabras perdidas loses his beauty, which 
he considered “absolutamente necesaria” (272), to malignant melanomas.2 As El Flaco 
tells us in disturbing detail, before death El Rojo‟s face becomes covered in scars, 
“salpicado de aquellas siniestras protuberancias, en la época en que los cirujanos lo 
sajaban hasta dos veces por semana y las bolitas se multiplicaban como hongos después 
de cada operación haciéndolo retorcerse de dolor, temblar, sudar a mares” (224). When 
he dies “sin querer siquiera mirarse al espejo cuando la enfermedad le destrozó la cara” 
(272), he foreshadows El Flaco‟s own figurative scars, which in the last sentence of the 
novel he recognizes as the “marcas del silencio” that cover his own face (305). 
The frustrations associated with parenthood, yet another form of diminishment, 
are also found in some of the characters. They are unable to parent either because of 
infertility or unfortunate circumstances. The most poignant example is found in the case 
of Una in Las palabras perdidas. The only female writer among the Güijes, Una was 
once happily pregnant. Her pregnancy ended in a stillbirth that left her clinically 
depressed, recovering in a hospital. Even after leaving the hospital, she continues to be 
haunted by her loss, asking herself “¿[p]or qué nació muerto su hijo, su mulatico, su 
Juancho?” (178). She comes to see a connection between the death of her offspring and 
her death as a writer, as she was unable to write in the months following the event. The 
two seem to blend together in her mind, and writing is expressed in terms of fertility and 
giving birth. The months she spent unable to write are described as “meses de 
esterilidad,” while her return to writing is described as a birth: “se decidió a parir un 
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poema de larga gestación que ya corría el riesgo de podrírsele dentro” (179). The analogy 
between writing and giving birth, as Gilbert and Gubar have shown, is common in the 
Western tradition (6),
3
 but this novel takes the metaphor a step further. If expression is a 
child, then the inability to express is sterility or stillbirth. If the poem sits inside her for 
too long, unexpressed, unvoiced, Una fears that it will rot inside her, much as her 
unfortunate child did. Silence is, for her, associated with sterility and death. It comes as 
no surprise, then, that when Una and the other Güijes are censored by the authorities, the 
prohibition of writing leads her directly to thoughts of death, and she commits suicide 
(304).  
Una‟s friend El Flaco has also lost his child, from whom he has been unwillingly 
separated. El Flaco has a son in the USSR that is the result of a brief affair during his 
1967 trip to Moscow. Over the course of Las palabras perdidas, he struggles to establish 
a paternal relationship with this child who lives with his mother thousands of miles away. 
The very name of his half-Russian son, Osip, alludes to the poet Osip Mandelshtam, 
perhaps the most famously censored Soviet poet and one whose censorship was imposed 
physically through internment in a work camp. El Flaco has never met his son precisely 
because, just after his birth, El Flaco is censored and loses work and travel privileges. 
Thus, the loss of the child and the loss of the literary offspring coincide and are caused by 
the same incident. As in Una‟s case, writing and the fulfillment of parenthood become 
simultaneous impossibilities. Though Osip appears only very briefly in person, El Flaco 
thinks of him regularly in 1968 and with greater frequency in 1978, during his trip to 
Russia, when the narrator-protagonist struggles to reconnect with both his physical and 
his literary offspring.  It is there that he meets Osip for the first time and, as I will 
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describe in Chapter 4, recovers his voice as a writer. The first of these recuperations 
comes with his physical child, and it is at least partially successful, although El Flaco is 
unsure whether he will be able to create a lasting relationship with the boy. That doubt, 
which persists throughout the novel, helps to foreground El Flaco‟s other uncertainty as 
to the prospects of recuperating his ability to write. 
Yet another of Díaz‟s protagonists, Ofelia of La piel y la máscara, is ridden by 
guilt with regards to her separation from her son, Ricardo. She regrets her decision to 
allow the boy‟s father to emigrate with him in the 1960s. In her estimation, the separation 
from her son takes away the value of the considerable professional success she has 
achieved since his departure, and she confesses her own sense of guilt and shame, stating, 
“Hoy no podría convencer a nadie, ni siquera a mí misma, de que lo hice por amor a mi 
profesión. Pero entonces todos entendían que yo no estaba en condiciones de criar a mi 
hijo y actuar al mismo tiempo” (131). In those early years she found it necessary to 
choose between her child and the Cuban revolution, which to her mind included the 
artistic revolution of cinema that El Oso was leading. Now, as she nears middle age 
during the Special Period, she considers the decision to separate from her son a tragic 
mistake. Because of travel restrictions, she cannot simply fly to the US to meet her son. 
She is obsessed with the idea of traveling abroad when El Oso‟s new film sends 
delegations to international festivals, and she plans to defect and reunite with Ricardo. 
Whereas for Una and El Flaco the loss of the child accompanied a loss of writing, Ofelia 
chose her artistic career over her child. Years after the separation, however, she has 
decided to try to find Ricardo, and her art becomes an instrument with which to achieve 
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that goal. By helping to create a critically-acclaimed movie, she can earn the right to 
travel and execute her plan for defection. 
Pedro Juan—like Ofelia and El Flaco—is separated from his two children, and in 
the end he is left “[u]n hombre solo, sin trabajo, en un cuartucho de mierda, sin hijos, sin 
mujer fija” (Trilogía sucia 274). Though the laying of blame is subtle in each case, the 
three characters attribute their separation to the government: for Pedro Juan, it is the 
crisis of the Special Period (100), for Ofelia it is the travel restrictions to the US, and for 
El Flaco it is the punitive measures of the authorities. 
Other characters feel themselves diminished by the failing bodies that come with 
the inexorable aging process. The reader is not surprised that the middle-aged El Oso, 
who suffers a heart attack on the set of his current film (La piel 105), should contemplate 
with horror “la idea de quedarme inútil como un vegetal” (130). We can even accept that 
the 45-year-old Pedro Juan has a feeling that he is going to get sick, that “no iba a resistir 
mucho tiempo” (Trilogía sucia 51), given his malnutrition and his hard labor as a 
construction worker. But no character meditates on death and decline more than Mario 
Conde, a protagonist in his mid-30s who is troubled by his “anunciada calvicie” (Pasado 
231), and his “principios de calvicie, úlcera y depresión” (Paisaje 237). The tetralogy 
concludes on Conde‟s 36th birthday, giving him occasion to reflect on “la abrumadora 
certidumbre de que había cambiado de edad” (236). Conde fears getting older because of 
his fear of death. Melancholic thoughts of death may seem out of place in a character his 
age, but Conde‟s profession brings him into close and frequent contact with death. Unlike 
others on the police force, he has not grown callous to death, and he reacts bruskly to the 
forensic specialists who, in their scientific handling of corpses, show a “vulgar 
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familiaridad con la muerte” (Máscaras 33). While those in forensics can speak 
nonchalantly of “otro muertecito” (Máscaras 36), Conde describes his own inability to 
“acostumbrarme a la muerte” (Vientos 184). “[S]iempre me sorprende y me aterra,” he 
admits, because “es la advertencia de que la mía está cada vez más cercana, de que las 
muertes de mis vivos queridos también se aproximan y de que entonces todo lo que he 
soñado y vivido, amado y odiado, se esfumará en la nada” (Vientos 185). Since he 
harbors no illusions that his writing will survive him (“su arte, ya lo sabía, nunca 
conocería de la trascendencia capaz de salvarlo,” Paisaje 118), and he has no 
descendents, he fears vanishing in “la nada.” The preoccupation with death and with his 
aging—though not yet aged—body conveys Conde‟s sense that he is at the end of his life, 
that he has already missed all possible opportunities to live the life he would like and has 
instead wound up with “aquella larga cadena de errores y casualidades que habían 
formado su existencia” (Pasado 28).  
Still other characters suffer mental handicaps that limit the use of otherwise 
healthy bodies. Gutiérrez explores in particular depth the role that the body can play in 
constraining thought. The character of Trilogía sucia most notable for his inability to 
think is Juan el bobo, a mentally-retarded youth who sweeps floors in a factory where 
Pedro Juan has once worked. Juan appears perfectly normal, “un negro corpulento, fuerte 
y joven” (200). However, due to a mental handicap, he is unable to reason, converse or 
even maintain basic hygiene (200). This inability to reason, which is attributed to a 
biological handicap in Juan el bobo, is echoed in the extreme mental inactivity of Rey.  
Although we are never told that Rey suffers any mental handicap, he exhibits 
from the start of El Rey de La Habana an extreme lack of thought.  Prominent in the 
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novel are the many instances in which the narrator remarks on Rey‟s mental inactivity: 
“sin pensar nada” (24), “él no pensaba mucho […]. No tenía nada que pensar” (29), 
“tenía la mente en blanco” (213), and at least 13 other such examples.4 At times, the 
reflection on his lack of thought is more developed, such as when the narrator tells us, 
“No tenía nada en que pensar. Nunca tenía necesidad de pensar, de tomar decisiones, de 
proyectarse hacia acá o hacia allá” (153). Rey‟s mental functions are directly related to 
action, never to abstraction. His mind works like an animal‟s, always seeking the next 
move that will enable survival. The narrator draws this equivalence to animals explicitly 
when describing Rey‟s time in the prison‟s solitary confinement: “en el calabozo ya olía a 
cucaracha, pensaba y se sentía igual que una cucaracha” (18). To think like a cockroach 
is not to think at all, but simply to survive effectively, as the cockroach has since 
prehistoric times.  
For Rey, there is nothing to think about but the present moment. He was born in a 
slum of Centro Habana in the 1980s, and the abject poverty in which he has always lived 
has made the next meal the constant focus of his attention, diluted only by thoughts of the 
next orgasm once he reaches sexual maturity.
5
 Describing Rey, the narrator notes,  
Su suerte y su desgracia es que vivía exactamente en el minuto presente. Olvidaba 
con precisión el minuto anterior y no se anticipaba ni un segundo al minuto 
próximo. Hay quien vive al día. Rey vivía al minuto. Sólo el momento exacto en 
que respiraba. Aquello era decisivo para sobrevivir y al mismo tiempo lo 
incapacitaba para proyectarse positivamente. (159-60) 
 
As we see in this quotation, the complete focus on the present moment, the very instinct 
that enables Rey‟s survival, also makes thought impossible. The physical circumstances 
in which he lives have imposed their own form of thought control. Rey‟s stubborn 
presentism echoes one of the novel‟s epigraphs, taken from Memorias del subdesarrollo 
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by Edmundo Desnoes: “El subdesarrollo es la incapacidad de acumular experiencia” (El 
Rey 7). Rey does not accumulate memories beyond those directly related to survival. 
Throughout the sex-filled narration of El Rey de La Habana there is no apparent 
attempt by the authorities to control the protagonist‟s thoughts. As a vagrant, Rey is such 
a marginal figure that after he runs away from the juvenile detention center the only 
contact he has with the state is the police who occasionally chase him for petty crime. He 
does not read newspapers or have access to radio or television, so he is ironically 
protected from the distorted media messages that Pedro Juan criticizes. Only his 
incarceration can be said to indirectly exert control over his thoughts by limiting to the 
utmost the body. Official control of information and extreme material lack are present to 
impede any inclination to think, but in the case of Rey those limitations seem 
unnecessary.
6
 Rey is completely uninterested in thinking. He has seemingly devolved, 
losing the brain function that defines homo sapiens, “knowing man,” and returned to a 
more primitive, animalistic state. 
Rey represents the non-thinking entity that Pedro Juan strives unsuccessfully to 
become in Trilogía sucia.
7
 Pedro Juan‟s mental dis-ease, which as he describes it bears 
similarity to schizophrenia, makes thought difficult. He speaks of his mental state in 
which “en el interior están todos los Pedritos fajados a pescozones, poniéndose traspiés 
unos a otros. Todos intentando asomar la cabeza al mismo tiempo” (153). Along with 
divisions within his psyche, he perceives a radical division between body and mind: 
“Espíritu y materia. Eso es todo. Me tomo un vaso de ron y ya están enfrentados 
dolorosamente. El espíritu hacia un lado y la materia hacia otro. Y yo en el medio, 
fragmentado” (134). He sees body and mind (or spirit) as distinct parts of his self. Not 
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only are body and mind separate, but as we have seen in his description of Juan el bobo, 
they are present in inverse proportions, for as Pedro Juan tells us, with idiots, “Lo que les 
falta en cerebro, les sobra en pinga” (200). If hyperbolic sexual potency is associated with 
diminished mental capacity (and indeed it is in the cases of Juan el bobo and Rey), Pedro 
Juan seems to imply that amidst the promiscuous society he describes, there is a mental 
deficit. Moreover, a part of his conflicted self seems to hope that indulging in the 
physical can help him to escape the mental. 
Pedro Juan is not mentally disabled like Juan el bobo or animalistic like Rey, but 
he imitates them both. Troubled by psychological unrest, he seems to adapt by at times 
willfully avoiding thought. He has come to embrace the verbal silence forced upon him 
when he is no longer allowed to publish, engaging in only a minimum of conversation, 
and the mental silence that he strives for can be seen as an extreme form of internal 
censorship silencing not only certain thoughts, but all thoughts. The sexual encounters 
that dominate the early part of the novel are not premeditated, but rather fortuitous 
intercourse with old acquaintances in chance meetings (10, 24). Sex is a handy 
distraction, but at other times, even without sex, he seems to have no mental activity at 
all, stating simply, “Me quedé parado en la puerta. Pensando. No. No tenía nada que 
pensar. Me quedé con la mente en blanco” (140). 
However, we see that the absence of thought is not a natural state for Pedro Juan. 
He has tried to teach himself not to think. Both his censorship—a punishment of 
unauthorized expression of thought—and the bleak circumstances around him have led 
him to try to avoid thinking. By not thinking, he hopes to safeguard himself against future 
punishment and to avoid noticing the depressing material lack of the Special Period. This 
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survival tactic is not easily implemented, he acknowledges: “Lo mejor es no pensar, pero 
eso es casi imposible. Sólo lo logras con mucha práctica” (102). For all of his effort, he is 
not able to tamp down his mind completely. Although he knows that “[e]l pobre no puede 
analizar tanto los alrededores porque se vuelve loco o se cuelga de una viga” (283), he 
admits that “yo, de estúpido, me paso la vida mirando el tenebroso paisaje y pensando” 
(283). The strain of trying to control his thoughts seems to contribute to his sense of 
psychological imbalance.  
 Rey‟s inability to think makes him an extreme example of the lifestyle of 
presentism for which the narrator of Trilogía sucia strives. For Pedro Juan, living a life of 
presentism, focused entirely on the present moment, is a constant struggle. He seeks to 
live in the present in order not to be depressed by the traumatic past, including his 
episode of censorship, and by the bleak future. Pedro Juan is a subject formed by the 
socialist era in which the disappointments of the present could always be compensated by 
dreams and promises of a better future. Though the utopian dream is thoroughly 
discredited in his eyes during the Special Period, the new lifestyle of presentism is an 
awkward fit for him.  
II. The Body in Excess   
The characters in these novels seem to compensate for the limitations they 
experience on the island during this period by turning to excess whenever they can. Thus, 
we see Pedro Juan‟s sexual exploits, Rey‟s fondness for filth, Conde and Carlos‟s eating 
binges, El Flaco‟s penchant for hallucinations, El Oso‟s and Stalin Martínez‟s stubborn 
rejection of caution and safety, and Ofelia‟s transformation from loving to incestuous 
mother by proxy. The body, hampered though it may be by various restrictions in these 
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novels, becomes a training ground in which the characters practice pushing back against 
limitations. These bodies are victims of biological, economic and political circumstances. 
But they also show themselves to be unruly bodies, a term with which Linda Lomperis 
refers to bodies “that will not simply be governed by the prevailing institutionalized 
ruling practices; bodies that are themselves the driving forces of such practices, and that 
left to their own devices, will inaugurate a transformation from one set of ruling practices 
to another” (33). These debilitated, incomplete bodies refuse to be ruled by the 
limitations around them, and it is their physical defiance that sets the stage for the 
protagonists‟ intellectual resistance that I will discuss in Chapter 4.  
The characters engage in forms of physical excess that represent an assertion of 
individual will in defiance of outside impositions. In most cases, their physical excess 
does not aim to alleviate the particular physical lack or limitation that the character 
suffers. It is not so much an attempt to solve a problem as a gesture of rebellion. The 
characters acknowledge the restrictions imposed on their bodies but find other physical 
avenues in which they can assert their own will. These diverse forms of bodily excess are 
united by the element of defiance of authority. Each of the protagonists ignores, evades or 
challenges some type of external authority when engaging in an excessive bodily 
practice. Although limited to bodily acts, this defiance contributes in different ways to 
enabling the characters‟ return to artistic creation. 
While characters of Trilogía sucia may suffer from lack of food and material 
comforts, they compensate for that lack by engaging in extremely frequent sex. Pedro 
Juan recalls that in one of his more pleasant periods he “[d]escargaba dos o tres veces 
todos los días” (118). His sex is excessive both in its frequency and in the degree of 
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prurient detail with which he describes it, for as he argues, “el sexo no es para gente 
escrupulosa. El sexo es un intercambio de líquidos, de fluidos, saliva, aliento y olores 
fuertes, orina, semen, mierda, sudor, microbios, bacterias. O no es” (11). Both while 
engaging in and while narrating his sexual encounters and desires, he consciously rejects 
scruples and social niceties. As the title of one of the early chapters of Trilogía sucia 
suggests, Pedro Juan is actively “[a]bandonando las buenas costumbres” (46). In doing so 
he rejects the “authority” of social mores.  
The world that Pedro Juan portrays in Trilogía sucia is awash in sexual desire and 
activity, one where people frequently masturbate and have sex in public. At times he 
explicitly describes this heightened sexuality as socially useful, as when he defends the 
social role of an exhibitionist who masturbates in plain view of a busy sidewalk. In his 
opinion, “un exhibicionista (y cada día hay más en los parques, en las guaguas, en los 
portales) cumple una hermosa función social: erotizar a los transeúntes, sacarlos un rato 
de su stress rutinario, y recordarles que a pesar de todo apenas somos unos animalitos 
primarios, simples y frágiles” (101-02). His comment on the growing popularity of 
exhibitionism suggests that people indulge in this behavior more and more as the physical 
and material hardships of the Special Period drag on. Physical exhibitionism provides an 
escape from the limitations and scarcity of daily life both for the performer and the 
viewer.  
As a writer-protagonist, Pedro Juan seems to find similar satisfaction in his 
exhibitionistic prose. He was fired from the newspaper precisely for a style of journalism 
criticized as too “visceral” (14), and it seems that being censored has inspired him to been 
still more visceral, more oriented around the body. Upon leaving the newspaper, he began 
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writing what he calls “relatos desnudos” (86), suggesting that even his literary works are 
corporeal beings capable of being “desnudos.” Like the public masturbators, Pedro Juan‟s 
stories are exhibitionists. “Mis relatos,” he boasts, “podían salir en cueros por el medio de 
la calle, gritando: ¡Libertad, libertad, libertad!” (86). Thus, we see that even before the 
action of the novel physical excess and literary creation were intertwined in Pedro Juan‟s 
mind. These stories are never shared with the reader, and apparently have never 
circulated to any diegetic readers. But he seems to have written them early in the Special 
Period with the idea of gaining a quiet revenge over the censors who dismissed him from 
the newspaper.  
Another motivation for the sexual excess of Pedro Juan and those around him is 
alluded to in the title of the novel‟s second section, “Nada que hacer” (127). Having been 
fired from the newspaper and thrown into physical and economic distress, and having 
encountered difficulty publishing fiction, he has few appealing options for occupying his 
time and fulfilling his desires.
8
 The sex that is so prevalent in Trilogía sucia, while 
clearly a biological function and a sought-after distraction from thought, reflects 
something of Pedro Juan‟s frustrations as a censored writer. Like the traditional Western 
male writer, described by Gilbert and Gubar as “an aesthetic patriarch whose pen is an 
instrument of generative power like his penis” (6), Pedro Juan seems to see the two 
instruments as similar, if not quite interchangeable. Pedro Juan either consciously or 
unconsciously resorts to his penis when his pen is denied to him. Once he is not allowed 
to publish, sex becomes a corporeal way to express himself with others.  
The satisfaction to be gained from both writing and sex, as Pedro Juan views 
them, depends on the presence of another. While some writers may compose “for the 
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drawer” or for solitary enjoyment, the notion of writing without being read seems to be 
unsatisfying for Pedro Juan. He is a professional journalist, one who communicates 
information and is accustomed to immediate connection with his reader. When his 
options for publication disappear, he tries other modes of communicating through 
writing. In the early days of the Special Period he “escribía unos poemas duros (a veces 
medio duros, medio melancólicos) que dejaba por ahí, en cualquier lugar. O escribía 
cartas” (15). Letters are by definition communicative works, and his curious habit of 
leaving his poems spread around the city suggests that he is crying out for a connection 
with a reader. After years of not being allowed to publish, Pedro Juan has made a tactical 
shift in his creative expression. The production of semen seems to take the place of the 
production of written texts, and the communication of this semen to a partner replaces the 
process of being read by a reader. It is important to note that not all orgasms are equal for 
Pedro Juan. “Masturbarse uno mismo,” for instance, “es igual que bailar solo: primero 
estás alegre y funciona, pero después te das cuenta de que eres un imbécil” (133). Even 
his exhibitionistic masturbation in the presence of one of his periodic lovers, Raysa, is 
unsatisfying. She refuses to catch his semen, leaving him with a disappointing orgasm, as 
he complains, “Detesto botar así la leche” (92). On the other hand, sexual intercourse is 
productive, and he seeks it frequently. Oral sex is also productive (170, 188), as is 
ejaculation onto a woman‟s body (32).  
For Pedro Juan, the fulfillment offered by sex depends upon the participation of a 
partner. Clearly, his desire for a female “recipient” of his semen is evidence of Pedro 
Juan‟s machista preference for a dominant role in sexual relations. But it may also be 
read as a corporeal analogy for the reading and writing experience. The narrator‟s 
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production, his semen/writing, must be received by a partner, a woman/reader, in order to 
have served its purpose. What matters in each context is the ability to freely communicate 
one‟s creation. In sex, this means having a partner available for sex, not having to defer 
sexual pleasure. Pedro Juan recalls that he was able to cope with the hardships of the 
1990s when he “estaba repleto de sexo” (118). “[E]so es muy bueno para el espíritu,” he 
continues; “Tú descargas el semen según lo fabricas. Mantienes vacíos los almacenes y 
muchas cosas se ordenan solas y ya no hay que preocuparse de ellas” (118). Problems 
arise when expression is hindered by unnatural impositions. In his mind, when 
ejaculation/expression is delayed or denied, the internal production of semen/creative 
desire continues, creating pressures within the individual. 
Pedro Juan may try to stifle his thoughts as a means of survival, but he eventually 
returns to thought. Like Juan el bobo and Rey, Pedro Juan cannot freely use his intellect, 
and we have seen that he channels his energy in the direction of the body and sex. But 
Pedro Juan‟s desire for expression cannot be fully contained by the body. Though sex 
may temporarily distract him from his thoughts, his plentiful sex does not eliminate his 
desire to think and communicate. On the contrary, the freedom of action he finds with the 
body—rejecting social mores about the style and quantity of sex one should have and 
how one should describe it—now seems to inspire him to seek similar freedom of the 
intellect. As we have seen, for Pedro Juan, sex is a creative activity on par with writing. 
Sex never loses its appeal for him, but it becomes a less urgent need once his body and 
mind are reconciled, as I will discuss in Chapter 4, and he is able to write again. The 
surprisingly tender account of his intercourse with Isabel upon being released from prison 
shows that his attitude towards sex has shifted. Though he does not voice his emotions to 
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Isabel, he admits that he has begun to “quererla a mi manera, en silencio” (294). We no 
longer see Pedro Juan change sexual partners, and after this point he does not include any 
more descriptions of his own sexual escapades. The relative calm that comes to his sexual 
life accompanies his increased literary production, as he begins to write stories that he 
intercalates among the final chapters of the novel. 
The protagonist of El Rey de La Habana continues this trend of rejecting social 
mores. Rey genuinely prefers filth to cleanliness. He is forced to bathe and shave while 
living in the fragrant house of Daisy la gitana, the widow who keeps and feeds him for a 
brief period, and Rey is sexually turned off by the clean smells. “No quería oler la 
fragancia y limpieza de Daisy” (177), the narrator tells us, and each time Daisy initates 
sex with him Rey responds “con los ojos cerrados y soñando con la suciedad y el hálito 
de Magda” (178). Without articulating his preferences verbally, Rey shows a rejection of 
the social imposition of hygiene.  
Rey‟s rejection of social mores enables the only two moments of self-expression 
that the character experiences. Buried in the animalistic existence of Rey that rejects 
social norms, we briefly see a desire to augment his body in ways that violate official 
rules. Rey has two principal moments of self-expression in the novel, and each moment is 
an act in which he enhances his own body, first by tattooing himself and later by 
implanting metal pellets into his penis. While imprisoned, Rey keeps to himself, 
approaching only the clandestine tattoo artist. Rey watches him work and learns his craft. 
He notes how the other boy works with care, “Se demoraba días para un dibujo, 
escondiéndose de los guardias” (20). Tattooing, the prison‟s autochthonous form of 
artistic expression, is prohibited by the prison authorities. Finally, Rey takes the boy‟s 
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tools by force and begins to tattoo on his own. His first act is to decorate his own body: 
“Consiguió un bolígrafo prestado, se dibujó una paloma volando, en la parte interior del 
antebrazo, cerca de la muñeca. Allí los guardias no se la verían y no preguntarían nada” 
(20). Rey decorates himself with this tattoo that “[l]e quedó bien, negra y nítida” (20), 
and he has thoughts of decorating his whole body with tattoos. “Si no fuera por los 
guardias,” he thinks, “seguiría pintándose todo el cuerpo, pero no quería más enredos con 
el instructor” (20). It is at this moment, when his desire to tattoo his body is frustrated by 
the rules enforced by the prison‟s “instructor,” that Rey most directly resembles the 
censored authors of the other novels of my corpus. Rey becomes an accomplished tattoo 
artist, but although he goes on to create complex tattoos for other inmates (21-22), taking 
advantage of his art as a commodity, his bodily art is always restrained by the prison‟s 
rules.  
Rey‟s physical self-expression takes a different path later as he chooses to have 
metal pellets implanted in the head of his penis. The operation, performed surreptitiously 
by an inmate and paid for in kind with a tattoo, represents one of the few choices made 
by Rey during the course of the novel. Rey implants the pellets because, as the other 
inmates assure him, “Cuando se sabe usar las jebas se arrebatan” (22). Thus, the 
“perlanas” (22), as the pellets are called, give him an enhanced ability to attract sexual 
partners and satisfy his own urge for sex. Like tattoos, perlanas are prohibited in the 
detention center, and prison etiquette states that anyone whose wound gets infected must 
claim that he performed the operation on himself (22). Rey cannot act on his first impulse 
of tattooing his entire body, but he can perform the more subtle subversive acts of a 
giving himself a hidden tattoo and concealable perlanas. Though Rey never thinks of his 
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actions in these terms, the tattoo and the pellets enlarge and enhance his body in ways 
specifically prohibited by the authorities. He achieves self-expression by decorating his 
skin as he chooses, self-definition by enhancing the sexual prowess that will come to 
define his social identity, and economic advancement by tattooing others for money and 
performing in private sex shows. Thus, his two illicit bodily enhancements play important 
roles in how his life unfolds.  
Padura‟s Mario Conde and his best friend Carlos push back against their physical 
limitations by engaging in excessive eating. Carlos knows that such overeating is harmful 
to his health, but he “se había negado a acatar los consejos del médico que le advertía los 
peligros de su gordura, asimiló que su muerte era una posposición de plazo breve y quiso 
vivir con la plenitud que siempre lo distinguió” (Pasado 187). Rejecting the advice of his 
doctor—an authority figure—Carlos eats plentifully, thus maintaining his personality in 
the face of the physical imposition of paralysis that he has suffered.  
The meals also represent a challenge to the authority of Cuban officials to 
regulate the availability of foodstuffs. Josefina, Carlos‟s mother, miraculously procures 
food and prepares elaborate, immense meals for the two friends. Presumably, she buys 
the food on the black market in violation of the laws regarding circulation of produce on 
the island, although the ingredients she uses and the quantities she prepares are unrealistic 
even for the Cuban black market, making hers into what Padura has described as “una 
mesa inconcebible, llena de platos imposibles, definitivamente novelescos” (Uxó 36). As 
the novelist has noted, Josefina‟s meals defy “[e]l racionamiento, la pérdida de 
posibilidades, la falta de ingredientes, la lucha diaria por conseguir lo que se comerá ese 
día” (Uxó 36). During the nearly ten years since Carlos‟s injury, “el acto de alimentarlo 
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era tal vez el ritual más completo en que [Josefina] se expresaba el dolor de su cariño” 
(Pasado 187). The food nourishes Carlos and Conde and provides an axis around which 
their small community of friends revolves. Conde joins the feasts almost like an adoptive 
child, and it is in the moments of communion with Carlos and Josefina that he achieves 
the peace and security that he cannot find in a Cuban society dominated by masks and 
falsehood. The meals represent a resistance to the circumstances of Cuban reality in 
1989, for they defy “las normas estrictas y mesuradas del racionamiento alimenticio” 
(Paisaje 243). In evading official rationing, the meals clearly subvert state authority. 
Josefina‟s meals are not reasonable—“mesuradas”—but rather excessive. Subversively 
cooking and eating that which is not officially sanctioned, the characters replace loyalty 
to the state with loyalty to the family.  
Conde‟s slow return to writing is fueled both by the community of friends united 
in Josefina‟s kitchen and by the rituals surrounding the meals there. It is at her table, 
during her dizzying feasts, that Conde hones his storytelling abilities, for his friends 
always insist upon hearing “los pormenores del último caso policiaco del Conde” 
(Paisaje 245). When he writes his first story, intercalated into Máscaras, Carlos and 
Josefina are two of the only three people with whom he shares the news (195). And when 
he sits down to write his novel at the end of the tetralogy, he chooses to depict the group 
that has just gathered to celebrate his birthday at Josefina‟s table, composing “la historia 
de un hombre y sus amigos, antes y después de todos los desastres” (Paisaje 258). Thus, 
the ebullient feasts created by Josefina spur Conde‟s return to writing by providing both a 
nurturing environment and a subject about which to write. Through their own unruliness, 
the feasts energize Conde to confront his limitations of internal censorship.  
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In Las palabras perdidas, El Flaco‟s excess comes in the forms of hallucinations 
that spring from his unconscious mind. During his 1978 dinner in the Ostankino Tower, 
as he discusses the past with Adrián, “Los viejos tiempos invadían su memoria con tanta 
fuerza que se imponían como presente” (129). He begins to see hallucinations, a 
symptom that has troubled him in the past. El Flaco has suffered from the type of 
psychical censorship described by Sigmund Freud, with selective repression of painful 
memories “of a kind that one would prefer not to have experienced” (Freud 269). Being 
confined to forced agricultural labor following his magazine‟s demise caused a mental 
breakdown and led him to be hospitalized. During that time he exhibited severe amnesia, 
and he recalls that he did not cry “cuando su madre le dijo que Una se había cortado las 
venas, porque no sabía de quién le estaban hablando” (304). However, his memories 
cannot be repressed indefinitely, and they find expression through unconscious mental 
structures. His nervous system regurgitates these images, vomiting them into his 
conscious world as hallucinations. 
El Flaco eventually gives in to this excess of involuntary memory, as he “cedió a 
la tentación y abrió la esclusa de los recuerdos” (129). Memories of his dead friends spew 
forth, and he imagines that he sees his friends at different places around the restaurant. 
By surrendering to the temptation to remember and no longer repressing these memories, 
he exercises his will in protest against the oppression that he has suffered, for the 
memories of his friends are condemnations of the censorship they have undergone. Like 
Carlos in the Padura tetralogy, El Flaco ignores medical advice. His psychiatrist has 
suggested that “una vez recordadas ciertas cosas, debía aprender a olvidarlas y empezar 
una nueva vida” (304). El Flaco has instead harbored painful memories from the past, and 
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when he opens the floodgates to let them emerge, the effect is not to expunge these 
memories but to revive his dead friends through visions and the eventual novel that they 
inspire. 
The excess memories that surge from El Flaco‟s unconscious mind motivate him 
to write. They remind him of the injustice suffered by his cohort and that the culprit who 
denounced them to the censors remains at large. El Flaco recalls that his madness, of 
which the hallucinations are a symptom, is one effect of the traumatic external 
censorship, stating to Adrián, “Alguien tuvo la culpa de que yo me volviera loco […]. El 
tipo que hizo el informe. El informe que nos impidió publicar El Güije” (300). He begins 
to think of his potential novel as a way of gaining revenge against the censors who have 
wreaked such havoc on the lives of his friends. As he has visions of his dead friends, he 
senses they are sending him a message, and he interprets their message as a command to 
write their story. In this way, it is precisely the hallucinations, an excess of unconscious 
mental stimuli, that impel him towards writing. 
Troubled by her separation from her child, Ofelia responds in La piel y la 
máscara by creating a fictional connection that takes the mother-son bond to an 
excessive, incestuous extreme. In doing so, she rejects the authority of the taboo against 
incest. She feels sure that El Oso is trying to torture her by assigning to her the role of 
Iris, a woman obsessed with finding her sons whom she left behind when emigrating 
from Cuba. “No había quien me quitara de la cabeza,” she states, “que había escrito éste a 
partir de mi agonía por haber perdido a Ricardo” (131). But rather than abandon the role 
or suppress her own thoughts of Ricardo, Ofelia voluntarily delves into the painful 
longing for her son. She initiates a sexual relationship with Mario, who plays the role of 
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Iris‟s son. During sexual encounters, she calls Mario by Ricardo‟s name, leading Mario to 
confess that “[u]n sudor frío me recorrió la columna vertebral al comprender que me 
había confundido con su hijo” (113). Ofelia has reacted to her separation from Ricardo by 
creating a proxy for him and establishing an incestuous relationship. 
The incestuous fantasy played out by Ofelia also serves an artistic purpose in her 
work as an actress. Iris, Ofelia‟s film character, hopes to reunite with her two adult sons, 
and her search is imbued with incestuous insinuations. By allowing an incestuous desire 
for her own son to develop, Ofelia forms in her personal life the thoughts and emotions 
she will then draw upon in order to portray Iris. She does everything she can to force 
Mario to view their affair as an incestuous one as well. Mario is shocked and frightened 
when, at one of their trysts, he finds that Ofelia “[e]staba vestida y peinada como mi 
madre, olía como mi madre e incluso tuve la vívida impresión de que se movía como 
ella” (175). While her incestuous thoughts of Ricardo seem to arise first from her longing 
to see her son, she is able to channel them in an artistically productive direction, creating 
a relationship between herself and Mario that will convey the incestuous situation of 
mutual desire that their two film characters need.  
Like El Flaco and Carlos, El Oso rejects a doctor‟s orders. He responds to his 
heart attack with a burst of work. Although his doctor “había exigido que abandonara la 
película” (La piel 122), the filmmaker does just the opposite, devoting himself to the film 
even more now that his health is fragile. He stubbornly throws himself into his work, 
disregarding medical advice and the symptoms that he himself feels. He notes the signs 
that his body needs rest—“sentí que me subía la presión” (123), “Sentí que el pulso se me 
alteraba” (124)—he pushes forward with his film, reconfiguring his imminent death as a 
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motivational tool and a liberating force. He finds that his deficient health gives him “el 
privilegio añadido de poder mirar las cosas según el consejo de Pascal: como si estuviera 
a sólo siete días de la muerte” (122). Rather than falling into paralyzing fear or retreating 
to physical stillness in order to preserve health, El Oso engages in medically unadvisable 
work on his film in order to finish it, using his proximity to death to give him clarity of 
mind. By embracing the perspective of one close to death, he hopes for a focused creative 
surge that will enable him to craft his final film as he envisions it. He sets out to convert 
his failing health into “el más preciado de los dones [...]. Vivir sin miedo” (123). With 
obstinate insistence on a brisk work schedule, he embraces his new-found perspective 
and takes a step towards overcoming his fear, the manifestation of internal censorship. 
Stalin Martínez‟s excessive stubbornness, like that of El Oso, puts him in physical 
danger. First, he remains outdoors and on the roof during a rainstorm even when his 
brother asks him to come inside (Dime 213). He later mounts his raft on a dangerously 
stormy sea even when Lenin suggests postponing the balsero charade (257). In both of 
these cases, Stalin rejects the authority of his older brother and, against his own welfare, 
acts willfully in an attempt to exercise his freedom to act. His newfound assertiveness 
with regards to his body and actions will eventually enable him to address the request put 
to him by Miriam and Cristina and to “tell” something about Cuba, as I will show in 
Chapter 4. Like the other protagonists of my corpus, Stalin finds in physical defiance a 
first step towards the uninhibited expression that he seeks. 
III. Conclusion 
The characters‟ bodies suffer a multitude of restrictions that echo the limitations 
that censorship has placed on their mental activity. By engaging in physical excess when 
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possible, they fight against the constraints imposed on them. Acts of bodily excess are a 
limited form of unruliness, for they do not by themselves give the characters a way to 
satisfy the urge to express their thoughts. However, excess seems to illuminate a path of 
subversion towards overcoming the mental block on expression. By establishing their 
ability to defy official norms and do what they wish with their bodies, the characters 
create a base upon which they can build a broader resistance to limitations. Moreover, the 
particular forms of excess that they choose directly facilitate their creative urges. As I 
will explore in Chapter 4, they expand upon this bodily defiance to reach for the same 

















Notes: Chapter 3 
1. To go along with their lack of food, Pedro Juan also mentions other essentials 
that are lacking. He and his cohort frequently have to shower without soap, and this fact 
contributes to the body odors that permeate the novel. As his friend Hayda complains, 
“No hay jabón, Pedrito. Ya perdí la cuenta desde cuándo no hay jabón aquí” (24). And 
Pedro Juan, who must shower without soap, laments, “Sin jabón no se remueve el olor, la 
humedad, el sudor” (24). 
 
2. In Trilogía sucia we also find characters who succumb to cancer: one to 
stomach cancer (93) and another, suggestively, to cancer of the tongue (203). As Pedro 
Juan notes with a certain dread, “En los últimos días me entero de muchos casos de 
cáncer. Todos se mueren de cáncer” (204). 
 
3. To the long list of male authors cited by Gilbert and Gubar, one could add such 
a canonical North American example as Anne Bradstreet‟s “The Author to Her Book” to 
show a female writer‟s use of the same analogy of writing as procreation. 
 
4. Examples of Rey not thinking or thinking like an animal include: “sin pensar 
nada [...]. No sabía adónde iba ni por qué hacía eso” (24); “Por suerte, él no pensaba 
mucho. No pensaba casi nada. [...] No tenía nada en que pensar” (29); “sin pensarlo” 
(35); “No podía comprender. Por primera vez pensaba en todo esto” (37); “Sin pensarlo 
dos  veces” (45); “Sin pensar” (113); “Sin pensar. No tenía nada en que pensar. Nunca 
tenía necesidad de pensar” (153); “„Uhm‟, pensaba. Sólo eso: „Uhm, uhm.‟” (156); “Ni lo 
pensó” (157); “No tenía nada que hacer, nada en que pensar” (182); “Se le fue 
despejando la mente” (192); “no podía pensar” (196); “Tenía la mente en blanco” (213); 
“sin pensar en nada” (215); “No pensaba en nada” (216). 
 
5. The portrayal of such abjection in Havana as early as the 1980s is evidence of 
the social criticism present in El Rey. 
 
6. El Rey does not dwell on governmental control of the media in the same way 
that Trilogía sucia does, but we do see the government hide information about a deadly 
leak of ammonia gas (192). On a separate occasion, when one Havana pedestrian 
complains about the material lack, “Los otros, prudentemente, mantuvieron la boca 
cerrada” (170). The non-thinking Rey, for his part, “oyó los comentarios. No comprendió 
nada” (170). 
 
7. As I will argue at greater length in Chapter 4, the third-person narrator of El 
Rey de La Habana appears to be Pedro Juan. Pedro Juan, it seems, constructs Rey as a 
type of a thought experiment in which he plays out to their logical ends the mental effects 
of the physical limitation in his new environment. 
 
8. As Linda Howe has argued, in the 1990s, “sex was no longer an adventure or a 
curiosity. Rather, as many Cubans have said, it was the only satisfying and affordable 
activity a Cuban could experience without having to wait in long lines or use the official 
socialist rationing card” (63). 
  
 
Chapter 4: Overcoming Censorship Through Writing 
As we have seen in Chapter 3, the body often provides a venue for the characters 
to begin to assert themselves against the limitations that surround them. Seemingly 
emboldened by the autonomy gained through bodily actions, eventually the writer-figures 
in these novels return to the creative arts from which they have been cut off in search of 
self-expression. They reencounter their craft by overcoming the various forms of self-
censorship in which they have engaged, but this is by no means a simple task. It is a 
process that begins with the protagonists finding a spatial refuge in which to write or to 
prepare mentally for the task of creating. It continues with some sort of ritual of 
purification and a subsequent rebirth or return to the origins, the state of “innocence” that 
preceded the original offending act of external censorship. 
I. A Room of Their Own 
The artist figures eventually all search for places of refuge, spaces in which they 
can escape the intimidation of outside authorities and begin to heal the wounds that 
perpetuate their patterns of internal censorship. These artist-protagonists seek out a life of 
peaceful seclusion that would grant them autonomy, something in scarce supply in the 
densely populated and policed city in which they reside. Though nearly all of the 
protagonists are males, their search is reminiscent of the fight for personal space laid out 
in Virginia Woolf‟s A Room of One’s Own (1929). This search is indicative of a desire 
for a greater degree of agency. Woolf‟s much cited “room” is described as having “a lock 
on the door [representing] the power to think for oneself” (Woolf 110), to control whom 
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you allow to enter your refuge and influence your thoughts. In much the same spirit, the 
protagonists of these Cuban novels seek a space for reflection in which they can create 
and think freely. They need freedom from outside limitations in order to be able to 
initiate the purifying processes of writing.  
Padura‟s tetralogy most prominently features multiple safe havens that aid Conde 
in his struggle to overcome internal censorship. The most obvious is the home of his best 
friend, Carlos. His friend‟s apartment provides Conde a resting place where he can 
always find food and companionship. Within that home, Carlos‟s bedroom affects him 
particularly strongly, for it still bears the trappings of their teenage years: old posters of 
the Rolling Stones, old rum labels stuck to the mirror and the same selection of music 
from the early 1970s. It is as though Carlos‟s room were a time capsule containing 
untarnished relics of their adolescence. Amidst these artifacts Conde and Carlos repeat 
actions from the past in ritual fashion: they agree to select music, propose the same 
options in the same order and settle each time on Credence Clearwater Revival. Conde is 
aware of the recurrence of the dialogue and sees benefit to performing the ritual 
repeatedly, as it serves to liberate them from their reality:  
Aquel mismo diálogo, con iguales palabras, lo habían repetido otras veces, 
muchas veces, durante casi veinte años de amistad, y siempre en el cuarto del 
Flaco, y su resurrección periódica les provocaba la sensación de penetrar en el 
reino encantado del tiempo cíclico y perpetuo, donde era posible imaginar que 
todo es inmaculado y eterno. (Máscaras 18) 
 
Conde seems to find a refuge from the passage of time in this ritual with his friend, a 
ritual that takes place only in the preserved adolescent space of Carlos‟s bedroom. The 
room and the actions hearken back to their lives almost twenty years earlier, before 
Conde‟s encounter with external censorship and before Carlos‟s paralysis. In that space 
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Conde‟s imaginative powers are freed, and it is possible to “imaginar que todo es 
inmaculado y eterno,” even while knowing consciously that this escape is transient.  
Carlos‟s room affirms the power of imagination, but the “reino encantado” is also 
invaded by reality. While the accoutrements have not changed, the two men have, and “la 
tristeza compacta de Mario y la invalidez irreversible de Carlos eran, entre otras miles, 
pruebas demasiado fehacientes de un desastre lamentable y para colmo ascendente” 
(Máscaras 19). Josefina, Carlos‟s mother, also recognizes that the actions of Carlos and 
Conde are a pale reenactment of their adolescent years, and she observes that “no 
quedaba nada, salvo el amor y la fidelidad, de aquellos tiempos en los que el Flaco y el 
Conde pasaban las tardes y las noches, en esa misma habitación” (Vientos 195). The 
spatial refuge of the bedroom permits a superficial reenactment, but the innocence and 
self-confidence of those years cannot be reproduced. 
Another house, that of Alberto Marqués, is the only space in Havana that offers 
Conde shelter from the summer heat in Máscaras. While in the rest of the city he suffers 
from an oppressive heat that “le quemaba el cuerpo y el alma” (17), in Marqués‟s home 
“[n]o existía el calor” (43). Like the apartment of Carlos and Josefina, Marqués‟s house 
preserves a lost past, for he has filled it with old stage props from his days as a theater 
director. With theatrical flair, Marqués turns his living room into a stage, arranging the 
seats and the lighting for dramatic effect in each of his meetings with Conde. In that way, 
the house provides a space in which Marqués may continue to perform theatrically even 
while censored. Conde hears Marqués‟s testimony of his traumatic removal from theater 
in this room, and other than Carlos‟s apartment it is the only space in which Conde is 
willing to submit his short story to the eyes of a reader.  
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Marqués‟s home also contains a library stuffed with books “desde el piso hasta el 
techo altísimo, libros en cifras y calidades incalculables en encuadernaciones y 
volúmenes disímiles, en tamaños y colores diversos: libros” (225). The voluptuous 
description of the secret library shows that the narrator—Conde—is just as enchanted 
with the books as the collector—Marqués—and indeed the heterodox collection serves as 
an inspiration for both characters. As Marqués describes it, to approach books is to draw 
close to “lo eterno, a lo imborrable, a lo magnífico, a algo contra lo que nadie puede, ni 
siquiera el olvido” (225). If literature cannot be conquered, then censorship has no power. 
Marqués points to books by Milton and Dante as examples of authors whose works have 
outlived the political persecutions of their moment. Furthermore, he has included his own 
writings in his collection, granting to these unpublished works, written “for the drawer,” 
the aura of permanence exuding from the classics. In two dust-covered folders, he shows 
Conde the unpublished plays and essays “escritas durante estos años de silencio” (226). 
The playwright‟s words make an impression on the detective, and months later Conde 
recalls Marqués‟s example, “tan persistente” in the face of censorship (Paisaje 118), as 
he attempts to motivate himself to write. 
The cubicle that Conde shares with his partner Manolo at police headquarters is 
yet another refuge. Despite his problematic relationship with his profession, Conde 
enjoys the view of the city and the sea from his office window, “porque le permitía 
pensar y, sobre todo, recordar” (Máscaras 113). Among the memories that Conde 
unearths while gazing through the cubicle window is “cuánto había querido dedicarse a la 
literatura y ser un verdadero escritor” (Máscaras 113). His office facilitates the 
reawakening of the desire to write by giving Conde a quiet place to think and remember 
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his adolescent dreams. Significantly, Conde and Manolo term their office “la incubadora” 
(Vientos 79). Though apparently a reference to the room‟s small size, the name also 
suggests the office‟s ability to nurture ideas, to keep life going. Conde‟s “incubator” and 
his police work in general have aided him in his struggle with internal censorship. It is 
through his police work that he comes into contact with characters such as Alberto 
Marqués, Eligio Riego and Juan Emilio Friguens—all discussed in Chapter 2—, each of 
whom helps to inspire Conde to resume writing. The incubator gives him a refuge in 
which to allow the effect of these contacts to grow and strengthen. When Conde finally 
emerges from the incubator, resigning from his post as detective at the tetralogy‟s close, 
he is prepared to express his ideas. 
The many sanctuaries of Mario Conde contrast with the absence of a peaceful 
refuge for Pedro Juan in Trilogía sucia. As he complains, “Yo viví sin detenerme jamás. 
[...] Ahora necesitaba un descanso. Quedarme solo. En un lugar bien solitario, y pensar. 
No sé en qué. Pero presentí que debía hacer un alto para pensar un poco. Quizás para 
mirar dentro de mí. Y para atrás” (98). He intuits the need to pause and reflect, but he has 
no space in which to do so. Pedro Juan lives in a series of decrepit and overcrowded 
solares in which people “[v]iven como cucarachas. Diez o doce en un cuarto” (237). He 
contrasts his own living conditions with those of an Indian swami that he knows, a man 
who “me envía sus libros desde la India y no hace nada. Sólo meditar y oler sahumerios 
en las colinas de Karnataka, entre los árboles y los animales salvajes” (98). Trying to 
retreat from his bleak reality into books, Pedro Juan attempts to “leer un poco de Zen. A 
Way of Life. Pero era en vano. Lo leía y nunca sedimentaba nada” (37). The narrator‟s 
unbridled sex life is another effort to find peace, for as he states, “El sexo desenfrenado 
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me ayudaba a escapar de mí mismo” (30). However, he finds that it is not escape from 
himself that he needs, but rather escape from others, and he longingly envisions his 
“lugar bien solitario.” Even sexual escapades eventually interest him less, and he 
concludes that “nadie tiene necesidad de pornografía. Necesitamos amor verdadero. Y 
también necesitamos un poco de espíritu y religión y filosofía. Pero todo eso exige 
tiempo y silencio y reflexión. Por eso nos perdemos por ir demasiado aprisa” (186). The 
metaphysical and creative pursuits that he desires require time, silence and reflection, and 
Pedro Juan lacks such a peaceful refuge. 
What Pedro Juan wants is the vida retirada that would allow him to reconcile his 
divided body and mind. Such a reunification would enable his written expression to 
function again. It is notable that throughout the first two thirds of the novel, we do not see 
any writings by Pedro Juan. Though he mentions having written poems and stories (15, 
85), these works are doubly censored, unable to be published and not shown even in his 
intimate, diary-like narration. Inner harmony will eventually enable his texts to come 
forth. However, inner peace itself is dangerous, because it represents a break from the 
protective “coraza” that Pedro Juan has relied on to survive in the Special Period (67). As 
though to maintain his hard façade, he himself mocks his starry-eyed dreams: “No perdía 
esperanzas de recargar en algún sitio. Utópico de mierda. Jodido pero soñando con 
encontrar algo hermoso dentro de mí que de nuevo me llenara el tanque a tope para 
repetirlo todo y por ser otra vez aquel tipo generoso y buen amante” (152). Ironically, 
Pedro Juan finds this refuge in prison. When he is sentenced to eight years for 
prostitution, he discovers that “[l]o grandioso de la cárcel es que aprendes a estar 
tranquilo, solo contigo mismo, en un pequeño espacio, y no necesitas más” (290). Prison 
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allows him to slow down. Pedro Juan serves two and a half years before early release, 
and when he emerges he is prepared for the purifying rituals that will lead to a return to 
self-expression. 
Whereas Pedro Juan feels out of place in the solar, El Flaco was born in one, and 
he initially seems to have more success in constructing a refuge there. In the 1968 action 
of Las palabras perdidas, the book-filled apartment he shares with his mother is a unique 
space, and its location is a closely guarded secret. Because El Flaco is embarrassed that 
he lives in a slum, he shares his address with only his closest friends. Adrián is never 
invited, and he later confesses to El Flaco that he has always imagined the young writer 
living in “una garçonnièrre tapizada de rojo, donde meterías niñas bellísimas y 
escucharías música prohibida, toda aquella que ustedes se sabían de memoria” (130). 
Adrián and other would-be writers envision El Flaco in an other-worldly space, and 
indeed his home is very different from their own, but not in the way they imagine. The 
overpopulated slum where El Flaco lives is filled with the clamor of arguments and 
santería rituals. In the midst of this solar, El Flaco hoards books and has the entire 
surface space of his two-room apartment covered with stacks and boxes of them. He 
strives for a life of erudition in spite of constant interruptions by his neighbors. On one 
prominent box of books, he vainly writes “Culture is Here!” (38), as though the power of 
his written words could make his own claim come true. His collection of books includes 
everything from those promoted by the authorities (“Lu Sun, poemas de Mao,” 255) to 
others by authors of opposing ideologies (“las Obras completas de Borges,” 39) and still 
others from the most distant times and places, including many in languages that he cannot 
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read. The disorder is both alienating and welcoming, as he describes it in his embedded 
story, “Confución”1:  
Aquellos volúmenes amontonados sin orden ni concierto, aquella confusión 
babélica y por tanto inútil, era a la vez su humillación y su delirio. Jamás podía 
leer lo que deseaba, sino lo que la casualidad iba sacando a flote de aquel mar 
turbulento; su cultura, como la cabaña de Robinson Crusoe, estaba hecha de restos 
de un naufragio. (254) 
 
The contrast between the impoverished slum in which he lives and the cultured interior 
that he seeks to establish highlights his longing for a refuge and his impermanent success 
in constructing one. El Flaco‟s impressive collection is destroyed, in the end, by the 
decaying structure of the house that surrounds it. On the night of his fateful meeting with 
the newspaper director, a tremendous downpour falls, and El Flaco later recalls “la 
imagen de sus libros sumidos en un agua asquerosa […] aquel aguacero interminable que 
destruyó su biblioteca” (301). Thus, the destruction of El Flaco‟s physical refuge, his 
library/apartment, accompanies down to the day the destruction of his literary refuge, the 
magazine. Both the library and the magazine represent dreams of finding an autonomous 
space for culture in 1968 Cuba, and both dreams are crushed. 
The protagonist of El Rey de La Habana also finds a series of physical refuges 
that provide the only level of community and comfort that Rey experiences. Like Pedro 
Juan, he finds a refuge in prison, a juvenile detention center in his case. During his brief 
time there, he tattoos himself and implants the perlanas, two decisions that represent the 
high point of his self-determination and self-expression. Rey‟s later wanderings never 
give him the same kind of control or autonomy. Only when he winds up in the final 
refuge, the dump, does he show signs of “healing,” or of achieving new moments of 
autonomous decision, expression and action. In the rusted cargo container near the city 
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dump Rey finds peace. No matter how far he roams, he always returns there. This 
container is a dystopic refuge, a rusted shell in a wasteland, but when Rey looks out over 
the surrounding area after spending his first night there, “le gustó lo que vio: un mar de 
chatarra oxidada y retorcida, matorrales, algunos árboles, tranquilidad y silencio” (26). 
This refuge is a cross between the decayed man-made structures of a post-apocalyptic 
landscape and the trees and tranquility of a locus amoenus. Part of the place‟s attraction is 
its isolation. Apart from his sexual urges, Rey is a reclusive figure, and the junk heap 
appears to offer complete solitude. Another attraction is that Rey finds this refuge on his 
own. The container is proof of his autonomy, a reminder that there is a place from which 
no one can eject him. For that reason, when he begins to feel trapped by his sexual 
relationships with Magda and her transvestite neighbor, his wandering mind returns to the 
container, and he “[p]ensó dar una vuelta por atrás del puerto. Quedarse en su 
contenedor” (80; emphasis added). As the possessive adjective shows, Rey has developed 
a sense of ownership over the discarded cargo bin. The container becomes central to 
Rey‟s sense of security and autonomy. The dump‟s isolation and filth are a perfect 
combination for Rey: “El contenedor oxidado y medio podrido lo esperaba. Rey lo miró 
con amor: „Ah, mi casita, qué felicidad aquí tranquilito‟, se dijo a sí mismo. Se sentía 
bien allí. Muy bien. Y se tiró a dormir encima de unos cartones medio podridos. Estaba 
como un cachorro en su nido” (102). In the rusted metal box filled with rotting cardboard, 
Rey is satisfied. Although we later learn that there are houses not far from his refuge, the 
filth of the dump and the desolation of the metal scrap heap seem sufficient to keep away 
any intruders. “El enorme basurero de la ciudad, a unos cien metros, emitía un hedor 
insoportable, nauseabundo” (207), the narrator tells us. However, in the midst of this 
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filth, “Rey olfateó y se sintió a gusto. Los olores de la miseria: la mierda y pudrición. 
Sintió comodidad y protección a su alrededor” (207). The protagonist interprets the 
nauseating smells as a wall protecting his safe haven. 
When torrential rains destroy Magda‟s apartment in a dilapidated and condemned 
building, Rey tries to take her to the cargo container. It is in this last stay in his refuge 
that we see a semblance of healing in Rey. Although he cannot find the original 
container, they take shelter among the discarded metal. While Rey recovers from a leg 
injury suffered in the collapse of their apartment building, Magda provides food for them 
both. For the first time in the novel, he begins to consider moving forward. He returns to 
rudimentary creative expression, carving a dove, a snake and a sword into the walking 
staff that he fashions for himself. He carves with care, remembering “su época de los 
tatuajes. Le quedaban bien los dibujos. Aprovechó su tiempo en tallar pacientemente” 
(209). He also begins to think of the future, albeit in primitive terms that emphasize his 
possession of Magda. He dreams of impregnating her, “Una, dos, tres veces. Tener tres o 
cuatro muchachos. Quería a esa mujer. La adoraba. La quería para él solo” (210). 
Preparing for this envisioned future, he sets about building a house out of scraps found 
near the dump, collecting “unas tablas y unos pedazos de polietileno para armar una 
casita. Allí mismo. Lejos de la gente” (210). The thoughts he has about this house, which 
is above all “lejos de la gente,” suggest that he sees it as an extension of the quiet refuge 
that he has always found in the dump. Like the protagonists in the other novels, Rey 
seeks tranquility and experiences stirrings of creativity once he finds it. 
II. Rituals of Purification 
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As I have suggested in Chapter 3, it is with their bodies that the characters first 
defy impositions placed on them by outside circumstances, and they follow that initial 
resistance by confronting limitations on their artistic self-expression. The novels show 
that the body continues to play a role and helps empower them to express themselves in 
their first tentative efforts to write. Nurtured by the peaceful refuges they find, the writer-
figures attempt to confront internal censorship through the very writing process that has 
traumatically caused it. However, before they can write with a clear mind, they undergo 
purifying rituals of cleansing. At times the ritual may be a conscious act such as washing 
one‟s face or looking into a mirror, while at other times it may involve forces of nature as 
the protagonists walk in a rainstorm and feel the rain‟s cleansing power.2 In both cases, 
water washes away bodily detritus and metaphorically relieves the characters of the 
residue of their past.  
The prominence of water in these moments hearkens back to its religious 
symbolism. As Mircea Eliade describes in his classic study Patterns in Comparative 
Religion, “in water everything is „disolved‟, every „form‟ is broken up, everything that 
has happened ceases to exist” (194). Water cleanses the protagonists and removes from 
them the layers of internal censorship that have built up over time. Because water 
“nullifies the past” (Eliade 195), it enables the characters to proceed into the future 
uninhibited by their prior traumas and habits of censorship. As we see from the language 
used to describe their contact with water, the narrators themselves recognize the 
restorative power of water.  
Through bodily acts of purification, the characters bridge the gap between body 
and mind, finding a way for the bodily defiance seen in Chapter 3 to empower them to 
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escape constraints on their thoughts and expression. The writing process then follows as a 
second mode of purification, one described by physical analogies but executed on the 
mental level. Thus, we are led to see the physical ritual as a partner of the writing 
process. At times the narrator-protagonists perform these acts mechanically, while at 
other times they are reflect on their ritual significance. Just as water cleanses their bodies, 
writing cleanses their minds. The characters desire a state in which they have the ability 
to express themselves, and such a state can only be won by going through the painful 
process of this first expression. 
The protagonists of the novels in my corpus all share an experience with water 
that leads to purification. Some cleanse their bodies through face washing and others 
through walking in a rainstorm. The ritual of washing one‟s face and meeting one‟s own 
gaze in the mirror appears in the works of Díaz and Padura. Las palabras perdidas is the 
earliest example of this phenomenon. Once El Flaco becomes convinced during the 
dinner at the Ostankino Tower that Adrián is and always has been an informant for the 
authorities, he retreats to the restaurant‟s bathroom, where he seems ready to experience 
two rituals of purification: urination and washing. First he urinates, expelling toxic bodily 
waste. He then stumbles to the sink, where “se miró al espejo durante una fracción de 
segundo y bajó la cabeza” (305).  
As El Flaco hesitates at the sink, wrestling with the decision of whether or not to 
write his novel, he recalls his santería priest‟s advice that he purge himself of the excess 
spirits that are causing his madness: “„Tú tiene que arrojá espíritu, saca‟lo pa juera de tu 
cuelpo así…‟ Bertoldo había abierto la boca desdentada como para vomitar” (305). To 
expel the effects of censorship that are lodged inside him, El Flaco must follow the 
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priest‟s prescription for a ritual process analogous to vomiting, the physical discharge of 
what one has ingested. The santero speaks only in terms of the body, but El Flaco‟s wife 
translates this advice into terms more comprehensible for El Flaco and for the reader 
when she explains, “Arrojar […] era una cosa bien distinta que olvidar. Él sólo tenía una 
manera de sacarse de adentro los espíritus que lo atormentaban. Escribiendo. Ése era el 
mandato de los santos” (305). The “vomiting” advised by Bertoldo is writing. El Flaco 
must vomit out his text in order to heal his mental dis-ease. El Flaco does not complete 
his washing ritual at the sink, but he does perform the motions prescribed by the priest, 
wiping his forehead, slapping his fingers and uttering the words “¡Siá, cará!” (305). 
Because he does not voice a decision regarding the novel, we are left uncertain about 
whether he will overcome his self-silencing habits and challenge the external censors by 
writing. Only when we recognize that the novel that we hold is in fact the one that El 
Flaco has envisioned do we understand that the bodily ritual has served its purpose and 
that he eventually regains his ability to write. 
Mario Conde undergoes a similar process of purification. During the denouement 
of the final installment, Paisaje de otoño, as Conde unravels the mystery of yet another 
sordid murder, he is overcome by the intense urge to wash his face. “Tuvo que corer y 
encerrarse en el baño,” the narrator tells us (225); “Abrió la llave del lavamanos y 
observó cómo se fugaba el agua transparente y pura, antes de meter las manos en el 
chorro y humedecerse la cara, una y otra vez, tratando de arrancar la suciedad opresiva 
del desasosiego” (225). Water is described as clear and pure, and Conde‟s face, in 
contrast, is covered by oppressive dirtiness. Even as he solves the case, supposedly 
restoring the equilibrium of justice, Conde feels contaminated by the squalidness that 
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surrounds him. Washing his face is for Conde a moment of reflection and self-discovery, 
and like El Flaco, Conde confronts his image in the mirror. Once he has rinsed his face, 
“Se atrevió al fin a levantar la mirada y observarse en el espejo: y otra vez no le gustó lo 
que sus ojos veían” (226). Having rinsed with water, he considers the image in the mirror 
to be his true face, unsatisfied and frustrated by silence, and he contrasts this with the 
cynical mask of a faithful policeman that he has worn for years. As he concludes, “la 
ironía, el alcohol, la tristeza y cierta dosis de escepticismo funcionaban como una coraza” 
(225). He sees that the role he has been playing as a cynical police officer is a shell that 
he has constructed around himself, a protective mask. 
Conde recognizes the difficulty of living without his protective mask, and, 
alluding to José Martí‟s famous Versos sencillos, determines that only writing “podía 
colocarlo en el sendero de la redención: o nos salvamos juntos o nos jodemos los dos: 
simplemente tenía que escribir” (226). Confronting his unmasked reflection propels 
Conde towards writing, but it also frightens him. Recoiling from the mirror, without 
thinking, he throws water on it to hide the image of his face. With the mirror now 
covered with water, “su imagen se hizo esquiva y difícil de retener” (226). He relates this 
elusive image to the mask that he has worn, a face that is “transfigurada e imprecisa, sin 
perfiles definidos y siempre medio oculta, su cara de policía” (226). He dons that mask 
for one final reunion with his police superiors, but he does so with the knowledge of the 
face that lies beneath. Once he completes his case, he will remove the mask for good. 
Through the cleansing ritual that exposes Conde‟s true face, he also gains a better 
understanding of his supposed inability to write, admitting to himself that “el 
convencimiento fabricado de su incapacidad para escribir lo que deseaba le servía como 
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balsámico y eficiente muralla de autoengaño” (225). This self-imposed certainty that he 
is incapable of writing well has been a protective wall of self-deceit, for by convincing 
himself that he cannot write he has avoided having to go through the painful process of 
writing about his personal trauma and that of his generation. The self-awareness gained in 
this moment of washing is one step towards conquering the writer‟s block that external 
censorship has planted in him.  
In addition to washing his face at the sink, Conde sees Hurricane Felix and its 
apocalyptic power as an instrument of purification from the very beginning of Paisaje de 
otoño, when he learns of the storm‟s trajectory towards Cuba. Conde immediately thinks 
of the hurricane as a “masa de lluvias y vientos enloquecidos que el destino cósmico 
había creado con el propósito marcado de atravesar aquella precisa ciudad para ejecutar 
una purificación esperada y necesaria” (14). The city of Havana needs purification 
because of the material decay of its architecture and the filth of its harbor, “un mar 
infecto, en la zona donde desembocaban las aguas negras de mierda, orine [sic], vómitos 
y menstruaciones de aquella ciudad” (42). Material decay is echoed by the city‟s corrupt, 
duplicitous society with deeply engrained internal censorship. 
Conde feels an affinity with the natural phenomenon of the hurricane, for he sees 
within himself “cirros, nimbus, estratos y cúmulos relampagueantes, aunque siempre 
incapaces de transformarse en huracán” (14). Echoing his own inhibitions, even this inner 
hurricane of Conde‟s is limited and condemned to eternally spin as disparate clouds. Like 
the lyrical voice of José María Heredia‟s “En una tempestad,” the first verse of which 
provides one of Paisaje‟s epigraphs, Conde sees the hurricane as both a cleansing force 
(thus the repeated use of purificación and its modifiers) and a space of refuge in which 
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the individual can separate himself from the “mundo fatal” (Heredia 51). Conde cites 
Heredia‟s poem directly (134), further leading the reader to see the hurricane of Paisaje 
as symbolic of a larger disquiet and urge for purification among the characters. When he 
envisions the hurricane bearing down on the city around him, the effects that he foresees 
go far beyond physical destruction. He decides that “era necesario algo así, arrasante y 
devastador, purificante y justiciero, para que alguien como él reconquistara la posibilidad 
de ser él mismo” (27). He expects the storm to have a direct impact on his mind and 
character, explicitly foreseeing that the storm will help him reconquer the ability to “ser 
él mismo.” For Conde, recovering his identity means recovering his voice as a writer. 
The hurricane will cleanse him inside and out, allowing Conde to recover “la condición 
postergada de engendrar un poco de belleza o de dolor o de sinceridad sobre aquel papel” 
(27). The rebirth that he hopes to gain from the purifying force of the hurricane is 
explicitly a rebirth of his creative powers, the ability to write without inhibitions.  
Conde embraces the hurricane as an opportunity for personal cleansing by 
running through the streets during the storm, “Con todo el cuerpo mojado por una lluvia 
que le hería los brazos y la cara con la fuerza de la caída,[...] sintiendo cómo el agua y el 
aire lo purificaban en la madrugada ciclónica que debía dar inicio al primer día de su 
nueva vida” (255). Water washes his face and, like a baptism, initiates him into a new 
life. The rain washes away his years of internal censorship, and “[u]na sensación 
desconocida de pureza y libertad total empezó a colmarlo, después de tantos actos, ideas, 
planes y deseos de sentirse libre” (255). 
The destructive power of the hurricane also suggests the waters of the biblical 
flood. Conde calls on the storm to sweep away the corrupt past, dominated by self-
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censorship, and make possible a new life. The tetralogy‟s final sentences show Conde 
writing, oblivious to the destruction raging outside, focused only on the creation taking 
place on his paper, “porque el fin del mundo seguía acercándose, pero aún no había 
llegado, pues quedaba la memoria” (260). The narrator, now exposed as Conde, given the 
mise-en-abîme structure of the tetralogy, refers to the hurricane as a harbinger of “el fin 
del mundo,” just as the biblical flood ended one world and cleared the way for a new, 
purified world, and just as the apocalypse is predicted to end one world and clear the way 
for God‟s world on earth. 
The cleansing destruction wrought by the hurricane is parallel to the violent 
purification achieved through writing. When Conde struggles to write the story of 
Carlos‟s injury, he realizes that he 
necesitaba reventar un furúnculo doloroso y decir algo que no se atrevía a 
expresarle verbalmente al flaco Carlos y quizás aquella historia sobre la amistad, 
el dolor y la guerra que venía rodando en su cabeza desde hacía varias semanas, al 
fin estuviera lista para salir, precisamente esa noche. Ahora cargaba en su espíritu 
una dosis suficiente de amor y escualidez como para trasvasarla al papel. (157) 
 
Here we find multiple physical images that relate the writing process to bodily functions. 
Writing is like bursting a painful boil, giving birth or pouring out fluids. The first two 
images in particular suggest that the creative process is a type of painful violence that 
ends in a relief of inner pressure. Conde‟s hesitancy to complete the story further conveys 
the pain of the process of composition. Having begun to write, he becomes frozen by fear 
and doubt, asking, “¿Sería tan honesto consigo mismo como para confesar sobre aquel 
papel sus miedos, sus insatisfacciones, su dolor incurable?” (Paisaje 159). At this point, 
Conde is paralyzed by indecision and by an unwillingness to delve into the painful self-
analysis that his story would require.  
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It is not until much later, as Conde rinses his face with water that is “transparente 
y pura” (225), that he has another, more empowering revelation about his writing, 
through which he finally experiences an anagnorisis: 
comprendió que debía vomitar primero sus frustraciones y sus odios para luego 
ser capaz—si lo era, si alguna vez lo había sido—de engendrar algo hermoso. 
Sólo entonces supo la envergadura del miedo que le había impedido soltar sobre 
el papel, hacer real, vivo, independiente, y quizás hasta imperecedero, aquel río de 
lava oscura que había arrastrado su vida y la de sus amigos [...]. (225) 
 
After the physical purification of face-washing, Conde understands that he needs mental 
purification through writing. He expects the writing process to be a painful ritual, 
comparing it to vomiting and to releasing a river of lava. Conde continues with still more 
bodily metaphors for the writing act, emphasizing that he “simplemente tenía que 
escribir, exprimir el grano, reventar el absceso, vaciar los intestinos, escupir aquella 
saliva amarga, ejecutar aquella operación radical, para empezar a ser él mismo” (226). 
For Conde, writing is bursting a boil, giving birth, vomiting, releasing a river of lava, 
popping a pimple, rupturing an abscess, defecating, spitting and cutting out part of one‟s 
body. This remarkable series of images conveys the traumatic nature of the writing 
process. Conde views the pain of this process as something palpable and physical. 
However, each of these painful physical images is an image of purification, of a process 
that cleanses the organism of poisons and allows life to continue. The writing process and 
its violence will enable Conde to start a new life as his true self, “él mismo,” just as the 
violence of the hurricane will, he hopes, mark the beginning of a new life.  
In Trilogía sucia, Pedro Juan also finds purification in a “diluvio” (292), 
describing the storm with a word that alludes to the biblical flood. Released from prison, 
he returns to his room on the azotea and to his lover Isabel, with whom he has not spoken 
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in over two years. Avoiding his neighbors, he takes a solitary walk along the Malecón 
and,  
De repente empieza a llover. Con mucho viento. Un diluvio. Me empapo en un 
segundo. El agua me refresca y me quedo sentado en el Malecón. […] Cierro los 
ojos y sólo siento y oigo al agua cayendo. Y la libertad. En este momento me doy 
cuenta de que estoy libre otra vez y que puedo hacer lo que quiera. [...] Me siento 
libre y feliz y me invade la alegría. Y sigue lloviendo a cántaros sobre mí. (292) 
 
The storm provides a series of physical sensations—“me empapo,” “me refresca.” It is as 
though the storm were for Pedro Juan alone, for the deluge does not just fall but falls 
“sobre mí.” The tactile sensations of the water lead to positive emotions. This rainstorm 
washes him, and for the first time in the novel, he says that he feels freedom. The rain 
continues as he returns to his home, and “[s]obre las tejas de fibrocemento de mi cuarto 
se escuchaban esas gotas como un suave chaparrón. Una música imperturbable. Me 
pareció que hacía muchísimos años que mi alma había abandonado mi cuerpo y ahora 
estaba regresando. La sentía invadiendo cada rinconcito de mi sangre y mi carne” (294). 
Having emerged from the refuge of the prison and passed through a baptism of rain, 
Pedro Juan hears the peaceful sounds of the water striking his roof and finds his body and 
soul reconciled. With a new wholeness of self, Pedro Juan can now write, and as I will 
discuss below, he proceeds to produce the series of short stories based on his experiences 
that appear interspersed across the final third of the novel. 
In Dime algo sobre Cuba, Díaz associates the purifying power of water with the 
recovery of one‟s expressive voice. Stalin Martínez suffers extreme sunburn during the 
week that he spends in Miami on his brother‟s rooftop. The narration prepares us to see 
his skin as more than just skin, as a corollary to his memories of Cuba and the repression 
he has felt there, by noting that “la piel le ardía con tanta intensidad como los recuerdos, 
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como si su memoria también estuviese cubierta de pústulas” (174). Stalin foresees the 
rain coming and imagines how “en cuanto rompiera a llover iba a quedarse en cueros 
vivos y a darse un baño único, espectacular, miamense, que lo purificaría dentro y por 
fuera” (198). Purification is presented as a binary process, with the visible bodily 
cleansing suggesting an internal, metaphysical counterpart. When the rain finally comes, 
“Feliz por primera vez en muchos días, [Stalin] se abandonó a sentir la lluvia sobre su 
cuerpo como un bautizo, como un augurio de buenas nuevas, como si el mismo Dios le 
estuviese diciendo que había terminado la mudada y que ahora vivía en Miami” (203). 
Rain here is a baptism, an omen or even the voice of God, and it signals the successful 
end of his long and tedious escape from the censoring force centered in Cuba. Stalin‟s 
habits of internal censorship are washed away in the form of his cracked and pus-ridden 
skin. Baptism and geographic relocation suggest an internal rebirth, and as we have seen 
in Chapters 2 and 3, after this rain Stalin becomes capable of making decisions at the end 
of the novel in a way that he was not earlier. He is now able to address the central request 
of the novel, “Tell me something about Cuba,” that goes unanswered until the moment of 
enunciation. Thus, the narration of Dime algo sobre Cuba can be read as the response to 
its own title. Miriam and Cristina ask Stalin for information about Cuba, and in the heat 
of the moment he is unable to provide it to them. But through this retrospective narration, 
spoken or written after his purifying experiences, he responds to their request.  
 The various forms of purification sought by the narrators eventually enable them 
to create. By producing a text, they finally overcome the grip of internal censorship. But 
while internal censorship may be overcome, it is not forgotten. The narrators use the 
newly-recovered writing ability to construct texts that memorialize their suffering. 
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III. The Text as Refuge 
The rites of purification and rebirth allow the protagonists return to a refuge in 
creative writing. Unlike the physical, spatial refuges they seek earlier in the novels, the 
textual refuges that they create by the end of each novel provide a space for the 
imagination. There are multiple types of texts created by these characters. On the one 
hand, we have the novels themselves (or film, in one case), many of which are presented 
as the culmination of the writing project planned by the narrator-protagonist. At the same 
time, we find shorter writings by the protagonists intercalated into the novels or appended 
to them. Both of these textual levels—the novel and the embedded story—provide a 
sanctuary for the narrators‟ thoughts in various ways. These texts are refuges for the 
characters: through narrating, the protagonists are able to overcome their undesirable 
present circumstances and inhabit “perfect” pasts, parallel presents, or ideal futures. The 
texts are refuges artistically, for the novels house other, previously censored writings by 
the narrators. Those embedded writings provide a venue in which the narrators can retell 
and protest their experiences in a way that they presumably could not otherwise. Each of 
the writer-protagonists produces fictional texts that strongly mirror his life. For reasons 
that remain unstated, but may in fact still be an evidence of self-censorship, they prefer to 
unburden themselves through fictional works rather than through a direct testimony. 
Presumably, they prefer fiction at least in part because of the protection, however slight, 
it may offer from external reactions against their work. 
A. Refuge for Other Times 
The writing process gives the protagonists the opportunity to escape their 
circumstances by fleeing to a variety of temporalities. One common tendency is to relive 
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the past, which Mario Conde dwells on so much that he decides to write a novel titled 
“Pasado perfecto” (Vientos 28, Paisaje 259). Conde‟s relationship to the past makes him 
an ideal point of entry into the discussion of narrative as a temporal refuge. Memory itself 
is an escape for Conde, providing him an idealized past in which he can hide from his 
highly imperfect present. The “pasado perfecto” alluded to in the first novel‟s title is the 
antediluvian period prior to when Conde and his group of friends begin to suffer from 
external limitations. Each member of his cohort has suffered a decisive adversity that has 
led to an unsatisfying adult life. For Conde, the turning point is his moment of adolescent 
censorship, when his story “Domingos” was censored in 1972 and fear was instilled in 
him as a defining characteristic. For Carlos, the turning points are the emigration of his 
long-time girlfriend Dulcita, which occured sometime in the mid-late 1970s, and his 
injury in Angola in 1979. That same year, Conde also suffered a second trauma when he 
had to abandon his university studies and join the police force. However, it should be 
noted that by 1979 Conde had already spent years on a downward path, having 
abandoned his writing and having been unable to study literature in college. For Andrés, 
the downward slope began when an injury and pressure from his mother combined to 
make him abandon his dream of being a professional baseball player, and it continued 
when he allowed the pressure of his friends to influence his choice of wife. The title 
Pasado perfecto seems to be a play on words, for it suggests both the idealized nature of 
the past and the past perfect verb tense, the pluscuamperfecto. The past perfect tense is 
used to describe past events that occurred prior to other past events. In this novel and the 
tetralogy as a whole, the “perfect” or happy part of Conde‟s life is the period prior to his 
being censored and to the tragedies of his friends. Thus, each of the characters has a past 
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moment at which things turned downhill. The time period preceding this past moment is 
seen as “perfecto.”  
Conde frequently dwells on pleasant memories from his childhood: memories of 
his grandfather, his mother, his first communion, his neighborhood baseball games and 
his creative writing. This perfect past, verbally recreated as he narrates the tetralogy, 
provides a refuge for the narrator-protagonist. In contrast, the memories that he dwells on 
from the post-censorship period tend to be painful: Carlos‟s and Andrés‟s injuries, 
Dulcita‟s emigration, relationships that have ended in heartbreak or the horrific scenes of 
death and suffering that he has seen in his work as a police officer. The pleasant 
childhood memories to which Conde returns so frequently give him a psychological 
refuge in which he can escape the dissemblance, disappointment, frustration and 
powerlessness that plague his present. However, the very fact that he resorts to such a 
psychological refuge serves to highlight the negative aspects of Conde‟s present. We as 
readers become all the more aware of the unsatisfying present because the character tries 
to escape or ignore it.  
For El Flaco of Las palabras perdidas, memory has not been a refuge in the 
interim between 1968 and 1978. Rather, it has been either unconsciously censored or 
consciously avoided out of expediency. His mental illness has caused a period of amnesia 
in which he “[n]o recordaba nada. No reconocía a nadie” (303-304). Even in his tentative 
recovery, El Flaco seems to have avoided thoughts associated with his external 
censorship. However, during the dinner at the Ostankino Tower, “El Flaco cedió a la 
tentación y abrió la esclusa de los recuerdos” (129). Lowering the flood-gate of memory 
brings potentially dangerous repercussions both within his psyche and in his outside 
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world, for engaging his memories leads him to the risky choice to reveal to Adrián his 
plan to write a novel.  
Once he has opened the door to his memories, the hallucinations from his past 
begin to appear, as I discussed in Chapter 3. Beyond simply accepting these 
hallucinations, El Flaco himself stands and reenacts a specific episode from his past. In 
this peculiar act of nostalgia, the drunken narrator-protagonist stands in the Russian 
restaurant and drunkenly sings a bolero to the tune of Russian gypsies, mimicking a scene 
performed by his friend El Gordo in Havana in 1968. Adrián, not understanding the 
allusion to the past, laughs at the song, but while singing El Flaco “sintió que revivía, que 
aquella memoria merecía ser salvada y que había quedado vivo para hacerlo” (275). In 
this impromptu performance he feels a calling to preserve the memory of the past, a 
calling that foreshadows his motivation to write the novel. Not only does the memory 
enliven him, but past mixes with present as he hallucinates that his dead friends are also 
present in the Russian restaurant, and he “[s]iguió cantando, feliz como no se había 
sentido en muchos años, mientras distinguía sin asombro y sin miedo una mesa en la que 
Una, el Rojo y Roque le hacían segunda a un coro formado por Carpentier, Lezama, 
Guillén, Piñera y Diego” (275). El Flaco‟s nostalgic recreation of the past continues in 
the moment of enunciation of the novel. The greater part of the novel chronicles the 1968 
exploits of the Güijes. By narrating the story of the Güijes, El Flaco, like Mario Conde, 
takes refuge in a “pasado perfecto” prior to the moment of traumatic external censorship. 
Thus, for much of the narration, both narrator and reader are able to bask in the glow of 
the characters‟ grand dreams for their magazine and for the future of Cuban literature. 
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La piel y la máscara presents the possibility of a refuge in the present. Rather than 
trying to recreate the past, El Oso creates a parallel present in which the animosity and 
duplicity that engulf him are replaced by courage and forgiveness. He writes and 
performs the role of Fernando, an idealized version of himself who is virtuous, 
courageous, forgiving and kind (165). He gives his cinematic alter-ego the kind of 
biography that he would like to have for himself. The crown jewel of Fernando‟s story is 
his dedication to the revolution and not to its leaders, for while serving as the Minister of 
Foreign Commerce, Fernando “se atrevió a llevarle la contraria a Fidel Castro en una 
reunión y desde entonces su estrella empezó a declinar” (51). Fernando has sacrificed 
personal fortune to defend the revolution against the excesses of its leader. Ofelia offers 
one interpretation of El Oso‟s desire to refashion himself in Fernando, noting, “El 
supuesto choque de Fernando con Fidel no aparecería en la película, desde luego, pero al 
Oso le gustaba creer que había sucedido, que alguna vez había tenido el coraje de 
oponerse a Fidel Castro para salvar una revolución que, al igual que su personaje, ahora 
creía perdida” (134). El Oso takes refuge in his art, for in the space of the film he is able 
to create the kind of life that he would have liked to live and ignore the far less heroic 
internal censorship that has in fact defined his career as an artist. 
Narrative ruminations on the future becomes a final type of temporal refuge for 
the protagonists. The future that Mario Conde desires for himself revolves around a house 
by the sea. From the beginning of the tetralogy, Conde dreams that some day “tendría una 
casa en Cojímar, muy cerca de la costa, una casa de madera y tejas con un cuarto para 
escribir” (Pasado 133). Significantly, he fantasizes not about a real, concrete house, but 
about one that exists only in his imagination. It is in the process of composing his novels 
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that Conde, as narrator, can create and describe his ideal future. His dream house 
reappears in all of the novels except for Máscaras. The constant elements of its 
description are those captured in its first iteration, in Pasado perfecto, though at times 
Conde adds aspects such as companionship and food. This possible future home is above 
all a refuge. Like the refuges in the homes of Carlos and Marqués, this isolated cabin 
would allow Conde a space of safety. In it he imagines himself writing, and the fact that 
his only dream for the future involves writing further shows us the centrality of writing 
for Conde and, by extension, the enormity of the blow of censorship that he suffered. 
Conde‟s external censorship, though brief, has done far more than suppress a single story 
or end a single literary magazine. It has knocked Conde from the path that he desires for 
his life and that he now fantasizes about in this dream of a beach house where writing 
will be central to his existence.  
The architecture of the beach house seems to echo that of the “falso castillo 
inglés” of his neighborhood (Paisaje 15), a building that also displays a “corona de tejas 
rojas” (15). This castle is meaningful to him both because his grandfather Rufino worked 
in its construction and because, as a man-made structure, a type of art, it has proven 
lasting. Ever fearful of death and of being forgotten after death, Conde admires the 
enduring effect of works of art: “Aquella permanencia empecinada de ciertas obras, más 
allá de las vidas de sus creadores, resistiendo incluso el paso de huracanes o tormentas o 
ciclones o tifones o tornados o hasta vendavales le pareció la única razón válida de la 
existencia” (15). Although Conde recognizes that his literature “nunca conocería de la 
trascendencia capaz de salvarlo” (118), the fact that his dream house, in which he hopes 
to write, bears physical resemblance to the durable “castillo inglés” suggests a relation. 
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Perhaps, consciously or unconsciously, Conde dreams of that particular type of house in 
the hopes that the long-lasting artistic qualities of the castillo may imbue his writings 
with a similarly enduring nature. 
In narrating Trilogía sucia, Pedro Juan devotes almost no thought to his past prior 
to the Special Period. Nor does he often imagine how things could be better in the present 
under different circumstances. He appears to be too much of a practical survivor to waste 
time on hypotheticals. However he does retain a dream for the future. Much as Mario 
Conde imagines a peaceful house on the beach for his future, Pedro Juan at times steps 
aside form the narration of his daily struggles and imagines a bucolic refuge for himself. 
The Havana sky on a particularly dark night reminds him of “el campo, cuando yo era 
niño. […] Si llego a viejo regreso al campo. Busco una vieja y me voy. Y si no aparece 
una vieja, me voy solo. En las lomas sobra tierra, pero todos queremos estar aquí, 
amontonados unos sobre otros. Si Dios me da salud, cuando me aburra de esta lucha sin 
cuartel regreso pa‟l campo” (327). These thoughts of a bucolic escape are not indicated to 
be reported thoughts from the moment of the enunciated. They seem rather to belong to 
the moment of enunciation, suggesting that the act of narrating the novel has given Pedro 
Juan the opportunity to reflect and elaborate on this ideal refuge. The peace he envisions 
there is one that, we imagine, will enable him to continue the unity of body and soul that 
he has recently achieved and that has enabled him to write the stories intercalated into the 
novel‟s final section. 
B. Refuge for Other Texts 
In addition to escaping to different times, the narrators use the diegesis as an 
opportunity to “self-publish,” to present works that have been censored either by external 
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authorities or by their own hesitancy and that tend to reflect on the characters‟ encounters 
with censorship. Through embedded texts and metaliterary reflections, the novels 
themselves become vehicles for the reproduction of other texts. For example, El Flaco‟s 
narration of Las palabras perdidas recreates the literary magazine that was never allowed 
to take shape. The physical magazine El Güije Ilustrado is planned in 1968 as a home for 
their writings. While that home is denied them, the novel becomes a new refuge, for 
within the physical space of its pages, the censored stories and poems are reproduced in 
full, publishing, in effect, these long-since censored works. Much like an émigré or an 
exile may reconstruct the physical space of his former home within the rooms of the new 
home, this book reconstructs the lost magazine.  
While each of the Güijes has creative works included in the novel Las palabras 
perdidas, only El Flaco invests his stories with a confessional voice. The most 
autobiographical of his works is “Confución,” the tale of an unnamed protagonist who 
lives in a book-filled apartment in a solar easily recognizable as that of El Flaco. Within 
this story El Flaco explores both his personal struggle to write in spite of the limitations 
of his environment and the more general struggle of authors to write in the face of 
censorship. His fictional alter-ego reads a text about ancient China that recounts “la 
„horripilante incineración‟ de libros y autores ordenada por el emperador Shih Huang-ti 
en 213” (261). The ancient act of censorship seems to be a reflection of the contemporary 
censorship that El Flaco feels around him in the Cuba of 1968. Later in the story, as the 
alter-ego considers publishing the Chinese text under his own name in Cuba, he 
concludes that such a move would be too dangerous, because “aquella historia china de 
parodias y censura podría interpretarse como una forma sibilina de protesta, una 
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manifestación inaceptable del diversionismo ideológico que, como la lepra, solía „minar 
los principios rectores de la juventud‟” (264). The criticism of “diversionismo 
ideológico” that El Flaco‟s alter-ego fears foreshadows the accusation leveled against El 
Güije Ilustrado by the anonymous informant, who rhetorically asks in his denunciation 
how the writers choose their subject matter and “¿[q]ué intenciones se ocultan tras esa 
selección?” (294). 
In composing his novel, El Flaco creates a new, expanded testimonial fiction that 
both incorporates and comments on “Confución.” While the story itself continues to 
satisfy him, the word play of its name does not. During his 1978 dinner with Adrián, the 
narrator-protagonist reflects that “[s]u propia paronomasia había llegado a parecerle 
gratuita con el tiempo; tanto, que si alguna vez llegaba a publicar aquel relato lo titularía 
„Confesión‟, simplemente” (131). El Flaco acknowledges that his short story is a very 
personal, fictionalized confession, and his struggle with his own doubts as to whether or 
not to write his novel suggests that the novel is deeply confessional as well. He hesitates 
in part because writing the novel would mean “sacando a flote las pequeñas miserias de 
sus hermanos” as well as “las suyas propias” (226). The narrator does not hide his own 
defects, such as his “pasión por el poder” that leads him to authoritarian tendencies as 
editor-in-chief of El Güije Ilustrado (153), and in displaying his imperfections he gains 
the reader‟s trust. The novel is a confession of his submitting to the punishment of 
“rehabilitation,” instead of resisting it like Una and El Rojo, and of the fear that has kept 
him from writing since 1968. 
Through his film, El Oso creates a textual refuge in which he may explore his 
own relationship to the revolution through the voice of a fictional character. His film is a 
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fictional reflection on his own life that he knows will displease the authorities. 
Nevertheless, the medium of a fictional film offers at least a chance of safety which direct 
testimony, it appears, would not. If it gains sufficient success internationally, he believes 
that the film will inoculate itself from external censorship on the island: “si La piel y la 
máscara obtenía un gran triunfo internacional, si ganaba la Palma de Oro en Cannes, por 
ejemplo, se convertiría en un escudo, en una cuchilla capaz de cortar y devolver a mis 




Within his textual refuge, El Oso plans an intimate conversation with his potential 
viewer. It is in the refuge of art that he tries to communicate his inner-most thoughts on 
what his life has been. Many of these thoughts are related to politics. As he says, “No es 
que quiera hablar de política, sucede simplemente que no puedo evitarlo. Hace treinta y 
cinco años que la política, como el mar, rodea a Cuba por todas partes, la lame y la 
penetra. Pero intentaré tocarla del modo más discreto posible” (24). The film is going to 
be an artistic testimony of the experience of faith, complicity and disillusionment, an 
“adiós a una revolución cuyos aciertos, ya remotos, yo había aplaudido con vehemencia, 
cuyas brutalidades, excesos y locuras había callado culpablemente y ante la que no quería 
aparecer como juez sino como testigo, como alguien que habla desde el vasto y difícil 
territorio de lo irremediable” (23). His goal is to speak “como testigo,” to give testimony 
about the experiences of the revolution, and he recognizes his own culpability in 
silencing the “excesos y locuras” that have taken place. He admits that he is not certain 
that the authorities will permit the film to be completed or screened but explains a 
personal need to produce the film, claiming “no tengo otra alternativa que cumplir 
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conmigo” (23). Because of his deep disillusionment, he no longer believes in the 
usefulness of denouncing excesses of the authorities. Rather than trying to change his 
society through social criticism, he hopes to create a version of his personal experience 
that will resonate with the experiences of his audience, providing “[a]penas unas cuantas 
preguntas sin respuesta destinadas a clavarse donde dolía, en el corazón de la tragedia de 
mi pueblo” (157). The disillusionment described by El Oso suggests a similar state in the 
real author, Díaz, and El Oso‟s goal for his film may well reflect what Díaz hopes to have 
done with his novels. 
As far Padura‟s reader knows, the censored “Domingos” is the only story which 
Mario Conde has ever written. As narrator, Conde uses the venue of his novel Máscaras 
as a space in which he can publish a new short story. The untitled short story about a 
murderous bus driver appears in full within the pages of the novel. Upon reading the tale, 
Marqués notes, “En otra época seguramente lo hubieran acusado de asumir posturas 
ésteticas de carácter burgués y antimarxista” (219). Perhaps in the novel‟s present, 1989, 
the story would not be censored, Marqués implies, but at one time this tale would have 
received the same unjust censorship that silenced “Domingos” and the playwright‟s own 
works. Within the narration of Máscaras, only Marqués and Carlos read the story. Yet, 
although Conde muses that “[t]al vez sólo era una historia para tres lectores: él mismo, el 
Flaco Carlos y Alberto Marqués” (226), the reader understands that the story has not only 
been saved but also disseminated through the vessel of the novel. 
Conde‟s unfinished fictional account of Carlos‟s experiences in Angola is 
similarly preserved in Paisaje de otoño. Though he never completes the second story, it is 
in the space of this fiction that he explores his friend‟s war wound, an event that has 
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come to define his life almost as much as his own censored story. The rest of Paisaje de 
otoño expands the conclusion that Conde draws in his short story, that obedience has 
been the undoing of his protagonist, and applies it to his generation of Cubans as a whole. 
Conde sits down to write and envisions himself committing to paper “la crónica de toda 
una vida malgastada” (Paisaje 27). Significantly, as he imagines the text Pasado perfecto 
that he will write, Conde consistently describes it not as a novel but as a “crónica” 
(Vientos 28, Paisaje 27, 259). In composing the chronicle of his generation, Conde asks 
not only “¿cuándo, cómo, por qué, dónde había empezado a joderse todo?” (26), but also 
“¿[c]uánta culpa tenían (si es que la tenían) cada uno de ellos?” (26). Like El Flaco‟s 
novel and El Oso‟s film, Conde‟s confessional narration of the tetralogy does not shy 
away from the uncomfortable question of his own complicity with the censoring practices 
around him. He never expresses fear that he may suffer repercussions for writing the 
things that he wants to write, or that he may not be allowed to publish what he wants to 
write. Rather, the censor that he must overcome in the present is within himself. It is the 
ingrained fear and paralysis that have defined his personality since the traumatic moment 
in which he was censored. 
Trilogía sucia displays a similar dynamic in which the bulk of the narration is 
voiced as a confessional chronicle with certain sections of embedded or appended 
“fictional” texts.4 However, while Díaz and Padura set apart their intercalated stories by 
using distinctive fonts or indentation, Gutiérrez relies on far more subtle devices to signal 
which chapters are in fact narrated by Pedro Juan not as chronicles of his daily life but as 
fictional stories composed by him. Of the sixty chapters of Trilogía sucia de La Habana, 
all but ten are narrated in the first person by Pedro Juan, and each of these ten outliers 
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appears in the final third of the novel, dated “abril-octubre 1997” (359), after Pedro 
Juan‟s release from prison and the purifying experience of the rainstorm. These stories 
are identifiable both by their third-person point of view and by the way in which they 
recycle and amalgamate characters and events seen elsewhere in the novel. For example, 
Berta, the protagonist of “Visión sobre los escombros” (295-303), is a clear combination 
of two women that Pedro Juan has known—Dalia, an octogenarian virgin who still 
dreams of marrying (68) and Gina Perralta, an elderly woman who hires Pedro Juan for 
sex and who has a surprisingly youthful and appealing vagina (225). These chapters are 
the creative writings that we have long anticipated but never seen throughout the course 
of the novel. Only after leaving prison and achieving peace between his body and soul, 
thus overcoming the rupture caused in him by external censorship, does Pedro Juan 
recover his voice as a writer. 
The confessional tone of Trilogía sucia and the composition dates, included at the 
ends of the second and third sections, create the air of a journal. In the chronicles, the 
narrator-protagonist frequently engages in long monologues reminiscent of a reflective 
diary. The dialogues that he reproduces appear to be chosen by him in order to document 
recent events in his life. If the majority of the chapters chronicle Pedro Juan‟s daily life 
and ruminations, the story chapters provide a fictional version of the same testimony and 
social-criticism. As I will argue below, the embedded stories serve to enhance the aura of 
authenticity of the chronicles that surround them. Because the stories all appear in the 
novel‟s final section, they also signal that Pedro Juan surmounts the silence in which he 
has been embroiled. The stories by Pedro Juan provide a safe haven for a portrayal of 
Cuba that is far more brutal and damning than that seen in his confessional chronicles. In 
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his chronicle chapters, the moments of depravity are interspersed with sex and 
philosophical reflections. Many of Pedro Juan‟s stories, by contrast, recount savage rape, 
manipulation or robbery. We see that he systematically injects brutality into his stories, 
making the fictional works even more of a cathartic scream against his circumstances 
than are his chronicles. 
Like the embedded stories, El Rey shows a higher degree of brutality and 
squalidness that do the chronicles of Trilogía sucia. In fact, El Rey de La Habana, the 
following installment of Gutiérrez‟s five-novel Ciclo Centro Habana, appears to come 
from the narrative voice of Pedro Juan writing in the third person. In that sense, El Rey 
continues this string of Pedro Juan‟s embedded writings.5 It is a unique novel in my 
corpus and in Gutiérrez‟s cycle insofar as it comes from a third-person omniscient 
narrator. All of the other novels of my corpus are focalized entirely by one character or, 
in the case of La piel y la máscara, by various characters in succession with clear 
transitions between narrators. The omniscient narration of El Rey slides without warning 
between the thoughts of a number of characters, and it also includes information not 
available to any of the characters, such as the provenance of expensive paintings that for 
the characters are just “mierdita” (110). The narrator at times tells the reader directly that 
the characters do not share the information that the reader is receiving, as when we learn 
that Rey “[n]o lo sabía, pero tenía cuarenta grados de fiebre” (218). As I have shown, 
nearly all of the novels of my corpus manipulate the mise-en-abîme device. El Rey is 
unique in that the protagonist cannot possibly be the narrator, for the narration continues 
after Rey‟s death, and we witness the vultures eating his corpse. Even before Rey‟s death, 
we see that the narrator uses vocabulary that the uneducated Rey would not know, such 
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as “kitsch” (63, 88), “pastilla anticonceptiva” (65), “estoicos” (75), “escenografía” (88), 
“apocalipsis citadino” (115). The narrator speaks from a position of relative erudition. He 
also inserts commentary on politics, a topic on which the protagonist never reflects. 
However, this narrative voice is not unfamiliar to Gutiérrez‟s reader, and it appears to be 
that of Pedro Juan.  
Just as the “stories” within Trilogía sucia contain clues that suggest how they 
have been adapted from the “real” life of Pedro Juan, El Rey contains similar elements 
that take the reader back to the experiences and thoughts of Pedro Juan. Actions and 
preferences prominent in the first novel reappear in El Rey, attributed to Rey and his 
companions. Like Pedro Juan, Rey is sexually aroused by the smell of his own armpits 
(Trilogía 133; El Rey 32, 158), by the smell of filthy vaginas and by filthy sex in general 
(Trilogía 11; El Rey 55). Rey‟s girlfriend Magda defecates onto a paper and throws the 
bundle onto the neighboring rooftop (El Rey 56), just like Pedro Juan (Trilogía 81). Like 
Pedro Juan, Rey becomes something of a tattoo artist in prison (Trilogía 226; El Rey 19). 
Even turns of phrase are repeated between the two novels with notable frequency: Flesh 
that is “débil y pecadora” (Trilogía 55; El Rey 67) and a penis that is “hipnótica” 
(Trilogía 201; El Rey 78). All of these hints combine to suggest a correspondence 
between the narrators of Trilogía sucia and El Rey.  
If we take Pedro Juan to be the narrator of El Rey, then this novel may be 
understood within the framework of Pedro Juan‟s struggle with censorship, with his 
struggle to recover his capacity for creative expression. This second novel is a further 
indication that Pedro Juan successfully surmounts his internal censorship. The text of El 
Rey de La Habana may also represent a cathartic release for the narrator. The reader 
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imagines Pedro Juan crafting the abjection of Rey in this novel. The narrator lets Rey‟s 
life run its logical course: Rey is the product of infrahuman conditions and limitations, 
and the life he lives reflects that. The text, then, is not only a testimonial unburdening, but 
a scream of complaint against a situation that, one senses, has no hope of change. Perhaps 
the only change that the narrator can hope for is one within himself achieved by the 
unburdening of the writing process. 
The added brutality seen in Pedro Juan‟s fictional works also serves to make his 
chronicles more believable, for by comparison the conditions narrated in the chronicles 
do not seem outlandish. Thus, the intercalated fictions help to gain the reader‟s trust in 
the chapters that surround them. Pedro Juan adds to this persuasive effect by describing 
his own creative process. He claims that when he writes stories, he writes only what is 
real, calling his works “relatos desnudos” (86). Imagination is inferior, he argues,  
Lo mejor es la realidad. Al duro. La tomas tal y como está en la calle. La agarras 
con las dos manos y, si tienes fuerza, la levantas y la dejas caer sobre la página en 
blanco. Y ya. Es fácil. Sin retoques. A veces es tan dura la realidad que la gente 
no te cree. Leen el cuento y te dicen: „No, no, Pedro Juan, hay cosas aquí que no 
funcionan. Se te fue la mano inventando.‟ Y no. Nada está inventado. Sólo que 
me alcanzó la fuerza para agarrar todo el masacote de realidad y dejarlo caer de 
un solo golpe sobre la página en blanco. (103-04) 
 
The unprepared reader may assume that if Pedro Juan is this committed to reality when 
he writes fiction, his chronicles must be still more faithful. Though the reader is 
constantly aware that what he holds is a novel, he will be tempted to view it is the diary 
of Pedro Juan. Furthermore, the narrator‟s close correspondence to the author further 
encourages us to read the text not only as the diary of Pedro Juan but as that of Gutiérrez 
himself. We see that Pedro Juan changes the names of his characters and some specifics 
of the events, but that for the most part the world represented in his stories is 
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recognizable as the “real” world represented in the chronicles. Having been privy to 
Pedro Juan‟s process of fictionalization and having seen his faith in representing reality 
“tal y como está en la calle,” we are enticed not only to suspend our disbelief but to 
abandon disbelief altogether, to read the novel as truth.
6 
In this way, the narrator enhances 
the emotive power of the account of his chronicles of limitation and struggle. 
IV. Conclusion 
The embedded fictions so prominent in my corpus are the final stage of the 
process through which the narrator-protagonists recuperate their ability to express 
themselves through writing. Having tried, with varying degrees of success, to establish 
refuges that would facilitate their struggle with internal censorship, they find that full 
escape from internal censorship can only be gained through the writing process itself. 
Writing achieves all of the things that they have earlier sought as precursors for writing: 
it establishes a refuge for the narrator in various ways and it is a purifying and cleansing 
process. Writing becomes for them both a means and an end. The only way for them to 
reach a state in which they can express themselves freely is to go through the painful first 










Notes: Chapter 4 
1. El Flaco‟s misspelling of the title is intentional, as he creates a play on words 
with the name of Confucius that foreshadows the story‟s references to ancient China.  
 
2. While I have already mentioned heavy rains that wash away dilapidated 
apartments in Las palabras perdidas and El Rey de La Habana, the numerous examples 
studied in this section show rain cleaning away bodily decay in a different manner that is 
linked to the character‟s personal purification. 
 
3. Presumably that this sentiment expressed by El Oso reflects that held by Díaz 
in 1990 as he prepared to publish Las palabras perdidas and make public statements 
supporting a plebiscite in Cuba. He claimed that he was completely unprepared for the 
swift expulsion from the UNEAC that met him. For more on this historical context, see 
Rojas‟s Tumbas sin sosiego. 
 
4. Pedro Juan‟s stories constitute the following chapters of the novel: “Dale una 
puñalá, acere” (228-32), “El aprendiz” (233-36), “Insoportable la noche” (241-43), “El 
regreso del marino” (255-61), “Salvación y perdición” (276-81), “Visión sobre los 
escombros” (295-303), “Látigo, mucho látigo” (311-17), “Los hierros del muerto” (332-
39), “El final de la capitana” (340-47), and “Siempre hay un hijoputa cerca” (348-59). 
 
5. The final three books of the Ciclo Centro Habana (Animal tropical, El 
insaciable hombre araña, and Carne de perro) return to the first-person narrating voice 
of Pedro Juan. Within these later books, particularly El insaciable hombre araña and 
Carne de perro, other stories written by Pedro Juan appear to be intercalated in the same 
way that they are in Trilogía sucia. 
 
6. Gutiérrez criticizes such naïve readings in his essays: “¿Por qué el lector es tan 
ingenuo? ¿Cómo van a creer que todo lo que escribo es cierto?” (“Verdad y mentira” 











Chapter 5: Relocating the Narrative of Censorship 
For reasons both biographical and literary, José Manuel Prieto differs from the 
other three novelists of my corpus and is best treated in juxtaposition to them. Whereas 
Díaz, Gutiérrez and Padura were all born before the revolution (1941, 1950 and 1955, 
respectively), Prieto was born in 1962. By the time he came of age in the late 1970s, the 
darkest days of Cuban repression of artists were already passing. His age implies both 
that he had less to fear personally because he began writing in the 1980s and that, for him 
more than for any of the other authors, the presence of censorship and the maneuvers an 
author must take to coexist with it were simply facts of life. By contrast, the other 
authors, particularly Díaz, are more likely to remember both the freer times before 
revolutionary censorship and the worst episodes of repression of the late 1960s and early 
1970s. Perhaps the authors‟ generational difference explains to some extent the distinct 
way in which the narrative of censorship surfaces in Prieto‟s works. Of all of the novels 
treated here, Prieto‟s are unique in the degree to which the narrative of censorship 
remains implicit.  
I. Russia and/as Cuba 
One essential difference between the novels by Prieto and those by the other three 
novelists is that his works take place entirely outside of Cuba. In fact, Cuba is barely 
mentioned in his two 1990s novels. However, I will show that in relocating his Cuban 
protagonist to a Russian setting, Prieto does not necessarily leave behind themes relevant 
to Cuban reality. The theme of censorship is one of these, only relocated to a diasporic 
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context. In spite of the factors that set him apart from the other novelists, the narrative of 
censorship undergirds his works in very similar ways. 
Prieto‟s Livadia (1999) is the centerpiece of what he calls his “trilogía rusa” 
(Appendix Two, 226), and as such it will be the primary focus of my attention in this 
chapter. The novels of the trilogy share a common narrator-protagonist, one who in 
Livadia, the second installment, shows a narrative maturity not yet reached in the 
inaugural Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia (1998). The final novel, Rex (2007), 
exhibits many of the themes and tropes that I examine in the first two, but its date of 
publication places it outside of the scope of this dissertation. I argue that the narrator-
protagonist, who first experiences Soviet-inspired censoring practices in his native Cuba, 
adopts an attitude and behavior that emerge from his Cuban subjectivity when he lives in 
post-Soviet Russia. It is the legacy of censorship that leads, as we shall see, to the 
narrator‟s penchant for the ambiguous, as demonstrated in his writing style, his conflicted 
identity and his supposed search for the rare yazikus butterfly. 
Prieto left the island in 1981 to pursue university studies in Novosibirsk, USSR. 
After briefly returning in 1987-88, he and his Russian wife settled in Leningrad, where 
they lived until 1993, when they left first for Mexico (1993-2003) and then the United 
States (2003-present). The Russian trilogy was thus published after his departure from 
Russia, but with that country very much in mind. The three novels follow their bookish 
narrator-protagonist through border-hopping adventures that revolve around Russia and 
the Russian émigré community. Rafael Rojas has described Prieto as sui generis even as 
he studies him within the context of Cuban literature, noting that Prieto is “el primer 
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autor cubano que se empeña en no escribir ni una sola novela sobre Cuba” (“Las dos 
mitades” 233).  
Indeed, Prieto‟s novels studiously avoid those elements of Cuban history and lore 
that have been so commercially successful in the recent international boom of Cuban 
literature. Even though he is a Cuban émigré, his works shy away from meditations on 
the lost homeland, typical of much of 1990s Cuban-American fiction, and from the hand-
to-mouth preoccupations of food, money and sex that define “Special Period fiction.” For 
all of the many literary references in his books, not once does he allude to authors of the 
Cuban canon. In fact, Cuba seems to be almost purposefully erased from the narration of 
the trilogy, with the words Cuba or cubano appearing only once in each novel, and with 
just two of those references clearly pertaining to the narrator‟s identity. Rojas‟s 
observation notwithstanding, I will argue that the author is not that different from his 
Cuban counterparts. The elision of Cuba might well be seen as a manifestation of the 
habit of silence acquired in Soviet-era Cuba. Having experienced the Cold War on the 
island, Prieto—like the other Cuban novelists of my corpus—projects that experience 
onto his novels, where his writer-protagonist consciously or unconsciously continues to 
lead the sort of guarded and double-voiced existence that living under Soviet-style 
communism required, and which the characters of the other novelists analyzed in this 
dissertation still experience.  
Given that Prieto‟s narrator studiously avoids mentioning his native Cuba and yet 
reflects at length on his adopted homeland of Russia, it is worth asking whether Russia 
might be a stand-in for Cuba. In fact, what on the surface appear to be ruminations on 
Russia prove to be just as pertinent to the island. In interviews and non-fiction writings, 
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Prieto identifies important similarities between Russia and Cuba. He elaborates a theory 
of the role of individual consumption in history, and treats the suppression of frivolous 
personal desires in the USSR and Cuba in very similar terms. José, the narrator of 
Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia explains the weariness of Soviet citizens, for whom 
se hizo evidente un profundo antagonismo entre el quietismo de la Doctrina y el 
vertiginoso escándalo de los pañales desechables; entre la búsqueda de un reino 
de verdad en la tierra y la “línea general” del siglo que era consumir el presente y 
considerar el futuro una mera realidad mental. Los pueblos cautivos del IMPERIO 
se asomaban a la noche oscura y al mar cálido, cargado de gratísimos efluvios, 
para ver avanzar la nave iluminada que era el carnaval permanente de 
OCCIDENTE y suspiraban pensativos: “Sí, indudablemente, está en vías de 
descomposición, pero ¡qué bien huele!” (Enciclopedia 54)1 
 
Words such as “mar cálida” and “carnaval permanente” are clearly reminiscent of Cuba, 
whose long-standing and ever-popular Carnival was eventually discredited and 
eliminated by the revolutionary government. Prieto laments its loss in his essay “Nunca 
antes habías visto el rojo” (2001): 
A principios de los setenta se nos explicó que elegir una Reina del Carnaval 
partiendo de excelencias físicas, otorgándole clara prioridad a lo biológico sobre 
lo social y ético, constituía un deplorable espectáculo, un proceder que debíamos 
relegar al olvido junto con las Fiestas de Quince (¡tan frívolas!). Tiempo después, 
los carnavales dejaron de acompañar la Epifanía y ganaron un inequívoco cariz 
político: su apertura venía precedida de un largo y tedioso discurso inaugural. [...] 
Éramos buenos, no cabía duda, pero nos moríamos de aburrimiento. (75) 
 
Both in the novel, which refers to the USSR, and in the essay, which speaks of Cuba, we 
see the argument that the tedious self-sacrifice of socialism was doomed to give way to a 
more enjoyable lifestyle of frivolity, as socialism became “debilitado por la meta de un 
vivir placentero que, a la larga, logró remplazar todos sus objetivos celestes” 
(Enciclopedia 53-54).  
Prieto has acknowledged that he sees certain similarities between Cuban and 
Russian societies because “en esencia estamos hablando de un único régimen, un régimen 
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totalitario que Cuba terminó importando” (Appendix Two, 237). Due to the similarity of 
the regimes, the novelist concedes that, although his novels are situated in Russia, “todo 
lo que se critica en las novelas, sin duda, puede ser aplicable a la situación cubana” 
(Appendix Two, 237).
2
 In terms of their social context, his novels address not so much a 
single country as the totalitarian and post-totalitarian experience that is germane to 
numerous countries. Like the works of Díaz, Padura and Gutiérrez, Prieto‟s novels depict 
characters struggling with the external and internal ramifications of totalitarianism and, in 
Prieto‟s case, its collapse. The novels reflect Prieto‟s opinion that “el totalitarismo es algo 
que te pervierte profundamente, a nivel muy personal” and that “las dificultades con las 
que se ha encontrado Rusia y muchos de estos países tienen que ver con eso, que es algo 
que no se supera de manera automática” (Appendix Two, 240). Internal censorship is in 
fact this very type of profound perversion of the individual, and one which, as my corpus 
of novels indeed suggests, “no se supera de manera automática.” The experience with 
censorship studied in Chapters 2-4 can be seen in the protagonist of Prieto‟s novels as 
well, as he struggles to shed habits of censorship and recuperate the ability to write.  
Like the novelist, the narrator of the “Russian trilogy” turns an analytic eye on the 
inhabitants of the USSR and post-Soviet Russia. He identifies fear, one of the elements 
seen so prominently in Cuban narratives of censorship, as a defining characteristic of 
Soviet and post-Soviet Russians. Referring to himself only as José in Enciclopedia, he 
speaks of fear as an elemental part of Russian subjectivity, something integrated on a 
molecular level: “Ese pavor latente liga cualquier unión orgánica, se encuentra en ellas 
como el oxígeno en las cadenas de carbono. Se es miedo y otra cosa, cualquier otra cosa” 
(69; italics in original). Fear has become something that binds Russian society—“el 
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miedo cementa la imponente fábrica del IMPERIO” (69; italics in original)—and at the 
same time something that degrades and deforms it—“He descubierto almas originalmente 
bellas deformadas por las presiones abisales del IMPERIO” (69). The abysmal pressures 
to which he refers are those same forces that instill fear and lead to masking in the Cuban 
characters who populate the other novels of my corpus. Though Prieto‟s narrator chooses 
not to turn his analytical gaze on his own homeland, we can piece together an image of 
post-Soviet Cuban subjectivity by carefully following his reflections on Russia and by 
studying the stylistic eccentricities of his narration. 
The “Russian trilogy” presents a Cuban narrator who, while residing in post-
Soviet Russia, a country that in the 1990s loudly voiced its renunciation of communist-
era policies, still acts in many ways as if he were a Soviet or Soviet-era Cuban subject. 
His present lifestyle of smuggling is made possible by the dissolution of the USSR, 
which he speaks of as the Big Bang, “la Gran Explosión” that creates a new universe of 
possibilities for him (Livadia 273). However, José moves in this new world with old 
habits of reticence. In Livadia, he reduces his name to J. and avoids directly revealing his 
nationality, as he finds himself challenged by experiences with external and internal 
censorship. In this second installment, no information is given on the date or purpose of 
the protagonist‟s arrival, but in Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia we are told that he 
first moved to the USSR to study, “cuando todavía era un alumno ejemplar, muy 
consciente de lo que esperaban de mí y no echado a perder... políticamente, para decirlo 
de una vez” (Enciclopedia 51). Even as he reveals this isolated snippet of his past, he 
speaks hesitantly, pausing with an ellipsis before admitting the political nature of his 
confession, an uncomfortable one that causes his desire to “decirlo de una vez.” The 
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narrator‟s status as a self-described “lector compulsivo” and an aspiring writer gives him 
all the more reason to become aware of the tactics and levels of external censorship both 
on the island and in the USSR (Livadia 16). As I will show below, the novels establish 
the presence of censorship in the life of the protagonist, his own adoption of censoring 
practices in the way he narrates and his struggle to overcome those self-censoring habits. 
II. The Lingering Presence of Censorship 
Because Prieto‟s novels take place in the chaotic, post-totalitarian setting of 1990s 
Russia, the presence of censorship in the lives of the characters is less apparent than in 
the novels set in Cuba. There are few references to any overt agents of censorship, but we 
do find a series of subtle allusions to the protagonist‟s past and to Russian history that 
create a backdrop of censorship that informs our reading of the novels. The reserve and 
stealth with which the narrator-protagonist acts and speaks have been learned in his 
Cuban adolescence, as we see when he describes himself as a teenager listening to North 
American disco hits of the late 1970s, songs that for him were “los anuncios de verdad 
que recibíamos desde los centros mundiales de la emisión RADIAL. Por las noches, 
inmóvil en la penumbra de mi cuarto, yo giraba incansable la pera del receptor hasta que 
era alcanzado por la descarga galvánica de That’s the way, oho, aha, I like it” 
(Enciclopedia 188). José‟s description recalls, perhaps parodically, the image of the 
Cuban dissident who would use a hidden radio to receive Miami-based news broadcasts. 
The “anuncios de verdad” that he surreptitiously receives are simply popular music, 
whimsical artistic expression that is subversive because of its apolitical and unproductive 
nature, and is thus forbidden by the Cuban state. In his experience using clandestine radio 
to enjoy the music of Cuba‟s North American neighbor, we see that his Cuban childhood 
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has fully acquainted the narrator with the censorship of expression and with modes of 
skirting such controls.  
José‟s experience with restrictions on radio is complemented by familiarity with 
official control of print media. In Enciclopedia, he reproduces the entry on Jorge Luis 
Borges that he claims to have encountered in La gran enciclopedia soviética. The history 
of Borges found in that manipulated source is a comical revision of the famous author‟s 
biography. The historical Borges is split into two authors of the same name: the first is a 
writer of reactionary political beliefs and poor literary output, and the second is of 
progressive beliefs and wonderful writing, “que ha debido esperar ser traducido al ruso 
para ganar millones de lectores y una repercusión acorde a su genio” (117). Not only are 
Borges‟s political beliefs “purified” in the more favorable entry, but he is given a Russian 
ancestry, described as the “hijo de Borisov, Georgi, emigrante de Rovno naturalizado en 
1863” (117). The narrator parodies both the manipulation of information and the 
ethnocentrism implied by the “russification” of Borges.  
The Soviet poet Osip Mandelshtam serves as another bridge between the narrator-
protagonist‟s adventures and the external censorship present in his environment.3 He 
twice weaves allusions to Mandelshtam into his narration. The first of these refers to the 
poet‟s death in a Stalinist work camp, revealing that “Por fin, en 1991, supimos que Osip 
Emilievich Mandelstam había muerto en febrero de 1937 y que su cadáver fue apilado 
con otros en un cobertizo, donde permaneció hasta la llegada de la primavera. Un dato 
totalmente apolítico, un destino” (Enciclopedia 62). The narrator emphasizes that the 
information surrounding this event had long been suppressed, that Mandelshtam‟s 
biography had been censored along with his poetry. While his description of this “dato 
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totalmente apolítico” is clearly ironic—what could be more political than the 
imprisonment of a poet whose work criticizes the regime?—it is also indicative of his 
broader approach to the theme of censorship. He treats censorship not from the point of 
view of a political dissident, but from that of a relatively disengaged individual who has 
nonetheless lived through censorship and knows first-hand its effects. Like the narrators 
treated in previous chapters, he focuses on censorship as an inescapable a part of life 
under a totalitarian system, even for one who may try to be “totalmente apolítico” like 
this character that Prieto has described as “un desertor del frente del nacionalismo 
militante” (Appendix Two, 235). 
José later quotes the first line of Mandelshtam‟s “Stalin Epigram,” a satirical 
poem that caused the poet‟s arrest in 1934: “My zhibiom pod soboyu nie shuya strani. 
(Vivimos sin sentir el país bajo nuestros pies. Mandelstam)” (69). Although his 
parenthetical translation cites Mandelshtam as the source of the verse, the story of 
censorship that surrounds this famous poem remains unstated. Although Mandelshtam‟s 
death has been mentioned, José never explains that the verse he quotes is from the fateful 
poem. The quotation is divorced from context. Only the informed reader will be able to 
connect it to the epigram of which it formed a part and to the role that this political poem 
played in the poet‟s repression. Censorship remains in the background, but the references 
are present for those who can understand them. Such allusions to Soviet censorship 
establish a foundation for the theme in Prieto‟s novels, much as references to the UMAP 
or the Primer Congreso Nacional de Educación y Cultura do for those novels set in 
Cuba. These historical references show the narrator‟s cognizance of external censorship 
in his surroundings and suggest that we read elements of his thoughts and actions as 
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internal censorship. In both novels, the narrator meditates on a mode of censorship that 
could potentially affect his work. In the first novel, it is the manipulation of 
encyclopedias seen above; in Livadia, a novel that presents itself as a letter from J. to his 
lover, V., it is the censorship of letters that draws his attention. As he narrates each novel, 
he is aware that such texts can be and, historically, have been censored, an awareness that 
may help to explain his reliance on ambiguity in his oral and written speech. 
Like the narrator-protagonists seen in my earlier chapters, J. encounters external 
censorship of his written texts. He is an avid letter-writer, and twice in Livadia other 
characters tamper with his personal letters. Tigrán, an Armenian pimp in Istanbul, steals 
J.‟s letter to V., a Russian prostitute, and nearly foils their escape from Turkey. J. recalls 
the ridiculous measure taken to safeguard the letter‟s contents: “Yo había sellado 
cuidadosamente el sobre y pintado un par de rayas sobre la pestaña para que en caso de 
que fuera abierta—violado el secreto de la correspondencia—, se notara al momento” 
(250). This precaution has been completely ineffectual, and J. discovers Tigrán‟s brazen 
intrusion, “El sobre yacía sobre la mesa, abierto sin recato alguno” (250). The written 
letter gives Tigrán a tool through which to secure his control over others. Appropriately, 
J. and V. tend to intentionally mispronounce his name as “Tirán,” a transliteration of the 
Russian тиран, meaning tyrant. The manner in which he monitors his prostitutes‟ actions 
and correspondence indeed mirrors the surveillance and censorship typical of a tyrannical 
or dictatorial regime. 
J.‟s private letters are again violated after he arrives in the Crimean town of 
Livadia. His xenophobic guest-house neighbor, Petrovich, breaks into his room and steals 
one of the letters that V. has written to him. The narrator is aware that Petrovich is 
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suspicious of him because of his foreign origin, and he reflects on his neighbor‟s 
motivations:  
Petrovich deseaba conservar una carta mía como material comprometedor. El día 
en que me vinieran a sacar de la cama, semidormido, dos linternas alumbrándome 
el rostro, él aguardaría en el pasillo a los agentes y les entregaría aquella carta que 
sólo gracias a su celo pasaría a engrosar los folios de la instrucción, aportaría 
evidencias concluyentes sobre mis actividades ilícitas. (144) 
 
For Petrovich, the desire to steal V.‟s letter arises from his experience a totalitarian state 
in which neighbors were asked to spy on neighbors and were rewarded for the “material 
comprometedor” that they compiled. While the letter Petrovich steals was one received, 
not written, by J., his illegal entry into J.‟s room establishes the threat that he could also 
steal J.‟s lengthy reply to V. If Tigrán/Tirán is a reproduction of the autocrat, Petrovich 
exercises censorship as an indoctrinated follower who, though now in the post-Soviet 
1990s, has simply replaced Marxist doctrine with Russian nationalism. 
It is through Petrovich that J. learns of another famous case of a censored letter, 
“la carta escamoteada” (149), written by Karl Marx to Vera Zazulich. This historical 
letter was Marx‟s reply to a letter from Zazulich that asked “si la doctrina de Marx se 
avenía a Rusia o no” (149). J. describes Marx‟s reply as “[u]na obra maestra de 
ambivalencia” that concludes with “una rotunda negativa” (150), and for that reason 
“[l]os marxistas rusos—Plejanov, Lenin y Co.—escamotearon la carta. Esto le costó a 
Rusia casi un siglo de desgracias” (150).4 This infamous and costly example of the 
censorship of letters is followed by yet another. J. later recounts the existence of the 
“gabinete negro” (292), a type of governmental office formed in many countries and 
eras, charged with monitoring and intervening in private correspondence. “Rusia había 
tenido gabinetes negros,” he explains, “desde los tiempos de Azef e incluso antes.5 Un 
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departamento de la policía, todo un edificio, con interventores de tiempo completo de la 
correspondencia privada” (292), offices which “habían dejado de funcionar en 1991” 
(293).  
J. ruminates on the Black Room when he receives a suspiciously large package in 
the town of Livadia. Recalling a recent newspaper report on the Unabomber, he imagines 
that his package may be a copycat attack, a mail-bomb sent to him by a xenophobic 
Russian. His comical fear leads him to endorse enthusiastically the censorship of mail, as 
he even envisions himself on the floor of the Russian parliament arguing for the 
restoration of the Black Room. Walking with his bulky package at arm‟s length, he curses 
“la libertad de expresión, un valor rastreramente burgués, la posibilidad sin precedentes 
en Rusia de poder publicar reportajes” (291). Hidden in this humorous episode is a 
revealing aspect of post-Soviet life: J. acknowledges that both in newspapers and in 
private correspondence, post-Soviet Russians have unprecedented freedom of expression, 
an acknowledgement that implies his familiarity with the censorship of the written word 
that existed in Soviet-style systems. 
III. Protective Mask of Ambiguity 
Ambiguity enters J.‟s narration in the forms of information that he does not know, 
that which he knows but does not share and that which he erases in such a fashion as to 
leave a trace, at times enabling the reader to divine the absent referent.
6
 J.‟s work as a 
smuggler involves him in a murky world of which he himself always has incomplete 
knowledge. While selling contraband in Scandinavia, he receives an unusual request from 
a rich Swede named Stockis, who hires him to capture the nearly extinct Russian 
butterfly yazikus euxinius, last caught by Czar Nicholas II. J. spends much of the novel 
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hunting for this butterfly, only to come to doubt its existence by the end, as I will explore 
below. When J. falls in love with V., a young Russian trapped in the Istanbul sex trade, 
he helps her escape to Crimea but is unexpectedly abandoned by her upon their arrival in 
Odessa. J. never knows for sure whether V. has returned to her home village in Russia or 
if she has reunited with Stockis, as he suspects on occasion. Hunting for the yazikus in the 
Crimean town of Livadia, J. begins to receive letters from V. with no return address. His 
own reply to V., which he may never be able to send because he does not know where to 
reach her, makes up the text that the reader holds.  
In addition to the lacunae in J.‟s knowledge, he also consciously withholds 
information from other characters and from the reader, seemingly fearful of what may 
happen if he says too much. Early in the novel, he conceals the reason for his visit to 
Livadia from the Russian innkeeper, María Kuzmovna: “Quiso saber el motivo de mi 
estancia. No se lo dije. Quería saber, me aclaró, por qué necesitaba alquilar por tanto 
tiempo. —Necesito una habitación con vistas al mar—le respondí” (25). Presumably J. 
evades Kuzmovna‟s questions because of the borderline illegality of his butterfly hunt. In 
other cases, he conceals information from his reader (that is, from V., the primary 
addressee of his letter), a much more intimate audience with which we might expect him 
to be forthcoming. The information he chooses to hide includes minutiae that is in no way 
incriminating, such as when he tells a story about a particular book he purchased years 
ago. He points out that he is not sharing the title of the book, stating without further 
explanation, “No diré de qué libro se trata, aunque lo recuerdo perfectamente” (71). Like 
Pedro Juan of Trilogía sucia, J. appears to draw attention to the act of self-censorship as a 
way of pointing out to his addressee that his narrative must be read between the lines. 
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The very name and nationality of the narrator recede into the gaps of ambiguity in 
his narration, leaving behind only traces. He refers to himself and V. only by their first 
initials. Even in dialogues in which the characters are presumably saying the name in full, 
the narrator reduces this name to its first letter: “¿V.?—preguntó Stockis lanzándole una 
mirada a Lars—. Es un nombre ruso, ¿no es así?” (154). Though the paratexts of both 
novels lead us to read José/J. as an alter-ego of José Prieto, such a correspondence 
remains only a possibility.
7
  
The narration is similarly evasive with regards to details of J.‟s life before Russia. 
We are told on numerous occasions in Livadia that he is not Russian, but not once in the 
novel does J. state directly his country of origin.
8
 Only through the one conclusive 
identification given in the earlier novel—“Yo era, sopresivamente, cubano” 
(Enciclopedia 135)—can we state with certainty his nationality. In Livadia, he signals his 
country without stating its name, a process that serves to highlight in the reader‟s mind 
the absence of the name. In this way, he speaks of “mi país—un país lento” (114) and 
imagines himself impersonating a sailor on “un mercante de mi país” (235). He even 
humorously imagines what Russians may think when they try to guess his country of 
origin. His curmudgeonly neighbor Petrovich is kept guessing, “un extranjero. No podía 
especificar de qué país, un extranjero a secas, quizá un marroquí, o de Túnez. ¿Un 
italiano? Poco probable. Español quizá; en fin, de algún lugar del sur (detestable)” (146). 
The townspeople of Livadia, he thinks, must see him as “el joven marroquí o español, el 
extranjero” (290).  
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J. actively hides his nationality from a young Russian who buys contraband 
materials from him. The Russian asks if J. has ever tried Bacardí rum, and when J. 
answers no, the man continues,  
—¿No es lo que toman en tu país? 
—¿En qué país? 
—Bueno, pensé que eras de alguno de esos países donde lo toman. (288) 
 
Despite J.‟s efforts to evade the topic of his origin, the man continues during their 
business negotiation, “¿De dónde me dijiste que eras? Dios, regateas como un armenio” 
(288). J. recalls ignoring the question, noting, “Podía haber confusiones con ese asunto de 
mi país” (289). He implicitly recognizes that among post-Soviet Russians, eager to shed 
the trappings of the Soviet era, he will be more favorably received as a generic foreigner, 
a symbol of Russia‟s new openness to the world, than as a Cuban, a relic of the Soviet 
past. He declares, in frustration, “No me gustaron nada sus preguntas. Yo era extranjero, 
¿qué importaba de qué país?” (289). Thus, he is put on guard by the Russian‟s “prying” 
questions and immediately begins to suspect that the buyer may be a part of the state 
security apparatus. J.‟s unfounded and humorous fear grows, as he imagines that the 
young Russian is really an agent sent from Moscow to deliver “una lettre de cachet, el 
despacho con el sello oficial que encerraba la orden de mi destierro o encarcelamiento” 
(294). What is important is not whether J.‟s fear is justifiable, but the fact that this fear 
appears in him at all. His paranoia is evidence of a deeply engrained sense that one must 
not share information unnecessarily, that the authorities may be waiting to trap the 
unsuspecting person who speaks too much. 
J. makes the reader his accomplice, asking him or her to fill in the very obvious 
blanks of the narration by following the traces left behind so that the attentive reader may 
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surmise information such as the names of J. and V. In an attempt to help Kuzmovna 
pronounce his name, J. suggests that she call him “Joska” (26), a logical Russian 
diminutive form of “José.” On one occasion in the novel, a character addresses the 
protagonist by his full name, which in the narration is reduced to “J.P.” (34). The narrator 
erases the name but reveals that his last initial is P., allowing us to flesh out his name to 
José P. As for the love-interest, V., we learn her name only in the final word of the novel, 
as J. plans the salutation to what will be his final letter to her: “Querida Varia:” (318). 
Varia is the diminutive of the Russian name Varvara, and it is only when we see this 
diminutive that we understand an earlier hint included when J. notes his young Russian 
customer‟s incorrect pronunciation of Bacardí: “su nombre no se acentuaba en la a, sino 
en la i. No Ba-car-di como él dijo, sino Ba-car-dí (aunque no Bárbara, ese nombre de 
mujer, sino Var-va-ra)” (288). 
Cuba surfaces in his letter through similar narrative acrobatics. It first appears 
when J. lists the distant places from which he occasionally receives mail: “puntos tan 
distantes del globo como Japón o Nueva Zelanda (¡o incluso Cuba!)” (35). On this sole 
occasion in which the name of the island appears in the novel, it is not mentioned as the 
narrator‟s native country. Later in the novel, J. mentions “Mi madre, en La Habana” 
(143), thus more or less revealing himself as a Cuban. However, even this seemingly 
solid evidence proves inconclusive. Perhaps the city in question is not La Habana, Cuba. 
Or perhaps his mother has only recently migrated to Havana from a different country of 
origin. Even when suggesting that he is of Cuban origin, J.‟s strong habit of hiding 
information leaves a margin for doubt.  
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J.‟s confused identity, hinted at in the ambiguous erasure of his name and place of 
origin, further appears in overt ways as he reflects on his own psychological state. In a 
complex dissimulation, J. tries to separate himself from Cuba and reduce his Otherness 
within Russia. He is acutely aware that because of his swarthy skin color he will never be 
able to pass for a Russian, but through his cultural and linguistic fluency, he strives to 
claim a spot for himself within Russian society. In Crimea, he refuses to stay in an 
expensive Yalta hotel “para extranjeros” and instead goes on to neighboring Livadia to 
find a guest house that serves only Russians (21). “Yo no era un extranjero, propiamente 
hablando,” he argues; “Había vivido demasiados años en Rusia para que se me pudiera 
considerar como tal” (21). In some cases, his cultural Russianness, the mask behind 
which he hides his Cuban origin, gains him a level of acceptance. In others it does not, as 
when he makes a comment about the syrupy Russian breakfast drink kisel: “Petrovich me 
salió al paso: „Usted cállese. Usted es extranjero‟. Yo no había tenido una infancia con 
vasos de kisel en el desayuno, es cierto, pero ¿no contaban los litros, los cientos de litros 
que había tomado [...]?” (115). J. is silenced by his xenophobic neighbor, and this 
imposition of silence would seem to validate J.‟s tactic of preemptively concealing his 
Cuban roots in order to avoid rejection.
9
  
Hiding his origin and denying familiarity with Bacardí are only two examples of 
many in which J. conceals his Cubanness. He is a diasporic subject, but he does 
everything he can to define himself by his present and not by his past. As he states, 
“Tampoco era un exiliado, no me gustaba esa palabra (prefiero una anterior a 1917 e 
incluso a 1789). Era tan sólo un viajero” (117). By eschewing the term exile, he avoids 
defining himself either by his place of origin or his place of residence. He wants to be 
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simply a traveler, a figure who is defined only by his itinerancy. Traveler is a 
permanently ambiguous identity, coming from nowhere and settling nowhere. 
Interestingly, even in the sentences in which he declares his wish to be defined as a 
traveler, he avoids the topic of Cuba. He alludes to the Russian and French émigrés after 
their respective revolutions, but as he rejects the label “exiliado” the reader cannot help 
but consider the possibility that he is thinking about the ever-present waves of exiles from 
Cuba, of which he is a part.  
The question of why J. erases his country of origin in his written narration, and 
not just in dialogues with unknown Russians, leads us deeper into the habits of internal 
censorship instilled in totalitarian states. His text is the draft of the letter both to V. and to 
his double (a sort of doppelgänger figure that I will discuss below). No clear reason is 
offered as to why J. would seem to withhold information from these readers who are so 
close to him, but his reticence recalls the behaviors described by the historian Orlando 
Figes in his study of Stalinism, The Whisperers (2007):  
In a society where it was thought that people were arrested for loose tongues, 
families survived by keeping to themselves. They learned to live double lives, 
concealing from the eyes and ears of dangerous neighbours, and sometimes even 
from their own children, information and opinions, religious beliefs, family values 
and traditions, and modes of private existence that clashed with Soviet public 
norms. They learned to whisper. (xxxii)
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J.‟s internally-censored narration does not remain silent, but it whispers. Information such 
as the names of the central protagonists and the narrator‟s nationality remains 
ambiguously present. As in Figes‟ evocative image of the whisperer, J. continues to 
communicate but modulates his speech, apparently out of a habit formed in 
circumstances where expression could lead to punishment.  
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The ambiguity in J.‟s writing may thus be read as a way of evading external 
censorship. His coy hints about his Cuban origin suggest a narrator trying to 
communicate through ambiguity, to say something without saying, using the “coded 
language of deception” that Ann Goldberg identifies as fundamental to letter-writing in 
police-state conditions (169). He is well aware of the history of the institutionalized 
violation of private correspondence. Moreover, through his experience with the 
Armenian, Tigrán, and the Russian, Petrovich, he has seen that post-Soviet subjects 
continue to perpetuate the censoring practices of the now-defunct state under which they 
were formed. J.‟s self-censorship may be a conscious or unconscious reaction to the 
perceived danger that his letter—the novel—could be stolen and used against him. 
However, his apparent fear that his letter to V. might be externally censored is unrealistic. 
As J. notes, the Black Rooms have closed. By the time of the novel‟s enunciation, he has 
already escaped from the one truly dangerous character of the novel, Tigrán. The thought 
of Petrovich turning J.‟s letter over to the police is humorous precisely because he has 
come to Livadia to hunt a butterfly, albeit of a presumably protected species, an 
innocuous activity given the context of the chaos and rising criminality of early-1990s 
Russia. These low stakes make his evasive narrative style all the more significant. Even 
in a seemingly safe situation, J. writes with tactics of ambiguity that were used to slip by 
the censorship of letters during the heyday of the Black Rooms. Like the protagonists of 
Díaz, Padura and Gutiérrez, J. seems to don a mask of ambiguity either out of 
unconscious habit or because of his residual fear of external censorship.  
IV. Overcoming Censoring Habits 
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Through the attempt to reconcile his conflicted identity and the search for the 
yazikus butterfly, J. struggles to overcome the internalized censoring norms that imbue 
his life and his narration with ambiguity. His self-definition as traveler, silencing as it 
does the particulars of his origin, contributes to the split identity that inhabits him. In 
Chapter 3 we saw bodies that have been diminished in a variety of ways. J. also suffers a 
physical insufficiency, for he feels literally split in two, and he concludes that “al ir 
dejando mis nervios y los jirones de mi yo en las cribas aduanales podía haberse ido 
conformando una copia mía [...], un yo conformado por un cincuenta por ciento de mi 
persona” (118). The narrator‟s divided self recalls the separation between body and soul 
that troubles Gutiérrez‟s narrator, Pedro Juan. However, J. insists that the copy is 
corporeal, that his division is not simply “una alma separada del cuerpo, sino […] dos 
cuerpos y dos almas simultáneas” (118). The second J., a double that travels along the 
same trajectory but is unable to catch up to the original, is not an evil doppelgänger. “No 
se trataba,” he explains, “de un doctor Jekyll y un míster Hyde turnándose en el bien y el 
mal, sino dos J. esencialmente buenos (¿cómo, si no, hubiera aceptado rescatar a V.?) 
actuando en diferentes lugares, bilocados” (118). Separation from his double has left J. 
incomplete, depleted by the inexorable dispersion of particles during his years of constant 
travel. Moreover, he is hoping to retire from smuggling, and this impending change 
combines with his being abandoned by V. to leave him in a personal crisis at the time of 
the novel‟s enunciation, as he resides alone in Livadia. He decides to halt his constant 
travels in Livadia, where he “viviría a la espera de que mi doble, que había dejado atrás 
por la demasiada velocidad de mis desplazamientos (en tren, en barco y en avión), se me 
uniera y recobrara yo la plenitud anterior” (119).  
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J. achieves a humorous flash of connection with his double during his butterfly-
hunting expedition in the Caspian Depression. He imagines that the sparks rising from his 
campfire are souls freed by the flame and that they 
algo deben haberle informado a mi otra mitad errante, importunándola por un 
segundo, en algún bar de Linz, en Austria: „Hace unos instantes vimos a J. junto a 
una hoguera, a orillas del Volga. Parecía triste. ¿Nunca piensas en él?‟ Mi doble 
farfullaría molesto, volvería a su jarra de cerveza pero por un segundo debe haber 
tenido un pensamiento para mí, y en ese instante recuperé mi integridad, volví a 
existir en mi anterior calidad por una breve fracción de tiempo [...]. (88) 
 
This momentary recuperation of wholeness causes a revelation in J., as he stumbles 
across a scrap of newspaper that mentions the palace and gardens of the czars near the 
Crimean town of Livadia, a potential breeding ground for the yazikus. Connecting in 
thought with the double enables this discovery and others, as we see later. Indeed, the 
urge to reunite with his other half becomes so strong that he begins to think of the double 
as a second intended reader of his letter. He decides that he must explain to the double, 
“con toda la claridad que me era posible en este estado de división, por qué había actuado 
de manera tan irracional en Estambul. Poniéndolo en el papel, quizá llegaría a entender 
plenamente los móviles de mi conducta” (116). However, in his debilitated, divided state 
he cannot write successfully. His “estado de division” impedes his ability to write clearly. 
This division, which J. considers bodily as much as psychological, must be surmounted 
for him to express himself successfully in writing. The possibility of finding his double 
offers the hope of a renewed wholeness of self, as the physical reintegration with his lost 
half promises to bring a psychological restoration that will enable him to speak freely. 
While J. explains his divided self in terms of the constant travel in his post-
totalitarian present, it seems to be equally a vestige of his internally-censored experience 
with totalitarianism. For him, as for everyone in Cuba or the USSR, mobility across 
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borders was limited during the Cold War. With restrictions now all but gone in post-
Soviet Russia, J. travels at will, but he has not yet acclimated to his new situation, and it 
creates in him a sense of instability. At the same time, being split in two is similar to the 
self-masking to which I referred in Chapter 2 and to the “double lives” that Figes 
describes as a survival tactic in a totalitarian society (xxxii). The habit of living a double 
life lingers even when the repressive states that initially inspired it have been left behind 
through emigration (Cuba) or have themselves collapsed (USSR). Though J. may 
articulate his sense of division and his inability to write in scientific terms, we can relate 
them to the totalitarian systems in which he has lived and to the internal censorship 
promoted by those systems. J.‟s recognition of his divide and his effort to recuperate 
wholeness represent steps towards overcoming internal censorship. 
The theme of the double is interwoven with J.‟s search for the nearly extinct 
yazikus. In the beginning, he views the yazikus as a piece of cargo to be found, 
transported and exchanged for cash. “Para mí,” he freely admits, “aquéllas eran sólo 
mariposas: yo desconocía cómo trocarlas por unas vacaciones en Niza, libros o cuadros al 
óleo. No me interesaba admirar el dibujo de sus alas, sólo quería sacar dinero de aquello” 
(81). He also immediately sees the search for the yazikus as a step away from the 
typically dangerous and violent world of smuggling, and he gladly accepts this unusual 
commission. After failing to catch the yazikus in the Caspian Depression, he meets with 
Stockis in Istanbul and convinces him to finance a second expedition, this time to the 
Black Sea town of Livadia. At this point, however, the search itself comes into question, 
as he reveals to the reader that “[e]n Livadia no me ocuparía de cazar mariposa alguna 
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(mucho menos el yazikus) y no le devolvería aquel dinero” (216). His lack of 
commitment to the search presents the possibility that he may give up at any time.  
After arriving in Livadia, J. mixes an uncertain amount of butterfly hunting with 
the compulsive reading of collections of letters, as he drafts his own letter to V. His 
search goes on, but the object of the search appears to shift, for while J. as protagonist 
continues to view the yazikus as just a butterfly, J. as narrator begins to use analogies that 
suggest to us its metaphorical meanings. As he recalls his efforts to write the letter to V., 
he speaks of the written text as a butterfly: “el borrador de mi respuesta cuyas hojas, en 
las noches sin sueño, parecían cobrar vida bajo la luz de la lámpara, pero que, a la 
mañana siguiente, las descubría muertas porque al dejar de calentarlas con mis manos se 
abarquillaban, apagándose como las alas de ciertas mariposas” (119). In this way, the 
narrator connects the ever elusive butterfly to the similarly elusive written text that he is 
trying to compose. And if the yazikus is associated with the written text, the possibility 
that J. may end his search prematurely might also mean the end of his writing. 
The very name yazikus indicates that this butterfly is more than a simple insect. It 
is a latinization of the Russian yazyk (язык), which means both language and tongue. 
Thus, J.‟s quest for the butterfly is also a quest for language, another reference that 
connects it to writing, communication and literature. We see the parallel searches 
blending together in his mind as he awakens from a nap and asks, “¿Qué asunto me 
ocupaba antes de dormirme? ¿El Yazikus euxinius? No, las cartas, el arte epistolar” (125). 
At times he fears that his search is futile, “seguro de que el yazikus se había extinguido 
para siempre: podía culparse de ello al DDT, a la agricultura intensiva, a los setenta años 
de poder soviético” (74). The last of these causes is particularly suggestive. The seventy 
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years of Soviet rule saw numerous ecological disasters that could have led to the 
extinction of a butterfly. But if we view the yazikus as a metaphorical embodiment of 
literature, the seventy years of Soviet rule were hardly more forgiving. Both through an 
active censorship bureaucracy and through the cultivation of the limiting socialist-realist 
aesthetic, the Soviet authorities, like the Cubans after them, arguably saw the end of 
literature as collateral damage in the construction of the new society.  
Fittingly, J.‟s aid in the search for the yazikus is Vladimir Vladimirovich 
Nabokov, the Russian émigré who was not published in the USSR until late in the years 
of Perestroika. Nabokov appears in Livadia in numerous guises. J.‟s favorite bookseller 
in St. Petersburg is the elderly and erudite Vladimir Vladimirovich, from whom he buys 
the books used to plan his expedition to the Caspian Depression and later the books used 
to draft his letter to V. One of the most important books that J. buys as he prepares for his 
expedition is “Mariposas diurnas y nocturnas del imperio ruso, por V.V. Sirin” (73). V. 
Sirin was one of Nabokov‟s early pennames, though the volume purchased by J. is 
apocryphal. Nabokov is mentioned directly on one other occasion, as J. notes that 
“Nabokov había donado su colección de mariposas al museo de Lausana, en Suiza, 
envueltas […]  en sobrecitos de fino papel caligrafiados” (300). We may see Nabokov‟s 
passion for lepidoptery behind a large portion of the narration‟s plot involving butterflies 
and behind J.‟s descriptions of women in terms of butterflies. As J. himself notes, perhaps 
suggesting his debt to the narrator of Nabokov‟s Lolita, “Debemos ver a Humbert 
Humbert […] como a un cazador que persigue a un ejemplar de la familia nymphalidae, 
subyugado por el perfume que secretan sus glándulas ventrales” (300). 
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That this novel should be, in part, an homage to Nabokov aligns it with that 
author, who was known for his fascination with descriptive language, with yazyk. 
Nabokov‟s presence in the novel also brings to mind the limitations placed on his works 
by the censoring apparatus in the Soviet Union.
11
 For his part, J. attempts to invalidate 
non-literal readings of his narration: “¿Cabía ver el yazikus como un símbolo de la 
libertad de Rusia, que tan sólo ahora, etcétera? Claro que no, nada de eso. Ahí estaba, era 
un insecto que quizá valía miles de dólares” (302). Though the narrator may try to 
dismiss allegorical readings, the butterfly for which he hunts belongs to the invented 
genus yazikus, a name that opens the door to numerous interpretations. The narrative of 
censorship and the individual‟s struggle to overcome its effects appear to be rendered 
allegorically in this butterfly hunt, whereby the butterfly would embody unfettered 
literary expression of a kind unseen in Russia since the “Silver Age” of Russian poetry 
during the final decade of the czarist era. The connections of the butterfly to written texts 
and to Nabokov create a web of meaning in which the novel may be read as both a 
criticism of censorship and an exaltation of an author who wrote with apparent disregard 
for potential censorship. This criticism of Soviet censorship, coming as it does in the 
voice of a Cuban writer-protagonist, can by extension be viewed as a criticism of the 
Soviet-style censorship in Cuba as well. 
J.‟s literary inclinations inform his search for the yazikus. We find few indications 
about J.‟s past, but the details that we receive indicate a character who has long hoped to 
become a writer. During Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia, the narrator plans multiple 
literary works and organizes an elaborate spending spree on which he hopes to base his 
future novel. However, during the narration, we do not see evidence that he has ever 
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written anything. This absence of literary production continues in Livadia, as J. discloses 
that, in deciding to become a smuggler, “Yo había abandonado una vida normal, de 
aprendiz de escritor con varios fines de semana descargando carne en un frigorífico de 
San Petersburgo. […] Yo quería llegar a convertirme en algo más que un novelista, llegar 
a ser algo más que un escritor de historias y me lancé al agua fría del contrabando” (62-
63). J.‟s decision to enter a life of contraband seems to be driven by a desire to see the 
world beyond books, and the details learned in his life as a non-writer later provide 
material for his written work. His dreams for the future also revolve around literature, as 
he explains to V., “Quería irme a un lugar donde pudiera reunir una biblioteca que 
pudiera visitar por las tardes, después de pasarme las mañanas ejercitándome en escribir 
(cartas, tal vez)” (223). Like many of the protagonists studied in Chapter 4, J. dreams of 
constructing a library, a refuge of solitude in which to read and write. 
For much of the novel, however, J. is a writer who does not write. As we have 
seen, he has hoped to be a novelist, but in Livadia we see no suggestion that he has ever 
written a novel. Only after settling in the town of Livadia does he begin to write anything 
at all, and even then he composes his letter with agonizing slowness. He describes the 
writer‟s block he suffers in his Livadia hotel when, “Sin haber escrito una línea, apoyé la 
cabeza sobre la mesa y dormité en esa posición, incómodo” (41). Even when writing a 
telegram, J. is curiously incapable of creating an original text. When he sends a telegram 
to Vladimir Vladimirovich, he does so through a surprising process of compilation. 
Looking at the numerous sample telegrams on display in the office, he pieces together his 
own. “Lo escribí de un tirón,” a notable difference from his struggle to write a single line 
of his letter to V., “sin que me temblara el pulso, copiando palabra por palabra las 
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muestras escritas en letra de molde bajo el vidrio del pupitre. […] Pasé ágilmente de uno 
a otro telegrama, hallando las palabras precisas, los giros correctos” (42). J.‟s reliance on 
compilation as a writing strategy, even in the most mundane of texts, shows a subject 
lacking confidence and unable to articulate his thoughts.
12
 His extreme writer‟s block can 
be understood as a reflection of the censorship that he has seen in his environment and 
suffered himself. This struggle to write will finally end when J. reunites with his double. 
Wholeness begins to return to J. when he finds, or thinks he may have found, the 
yazikus. He chases the butterfly frantically through the forest near Livadia, but at that 
very moment, he realizes that he cannot be sure of the yazikus‟s appearance: “Sólo 
entonces caí en la cuenta de que cualquier mariposa podía ser el yazikus; las 
descripciones divergían. Stuart no lo mencionaba. El ejemplar descrito por Sirin difería 
mucho—no le dije a Stockis—de la descripción que él me proporcionó” (302). There 
seems to be something reassuring in this freedom. If the butterfly—literary language—is 
not a single elusive species in near extinction, but rather any of the thousands of 
butterflies that J. has seen during his search, perhaps the writing process is not so 
daunting. In the wake of this revelation, J. continues to pursue comically what he thinks 
might be the yazikus, but when the butterfly finally eludes him in the forest twilight, he 
finds himself satisfied, “Alegre por haber dejado escapar la mariposa” (308).  
Returning to the inn, he appears to encounter his double at last, gaining the long-
desired physical and psychological completeness. He loses consciousness upon meeting 
his errant half, and while he is unconscious he dreams:  
Tirado en el piso soñé que, como un cartoon de Disney, entraba en mi cuerpo su 
copia etérea y me ponía de pie, iba hasta la mesa y me sentaba a escribir una larga 
carta, calamo curente, al correr de la pluma, y de mi mesa caían hojas tras hojas, 
toda la noche. Me sentí el hombre más feliz del mundo: había, por fin, hallado la 
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clave. Soñé que escribí una carta perfecta, rebosante de ideas. […] Cuando 
desperté no recordaba ni una palabra de aquella carta pero, todavía sobre el suelo, 
me sentí perfectamente feliz, seguro de que sabría reproducir en la vigilia aquel 
estado hipnótico, que había dejado atrás la búsqueda.... (313) 
 
J. awakens newly whole and confident. He has left behind his search for a physical 
specimen of the yazikus butterfly, finding instead the yazyk with which to write. 
Completing this restoration of wholeness, he performs what we may read as a purifying 
ritual of fire, burning the letters that V. has written him, the notes that he has made to 
prepare his response and even the draft of his letter. That is, in a paradoxical twist on the 
mise-en-abîme trope so common in the novels under consideration, the text of the draft—
which is the novel itself—is destroyed. “Y las arrojé todas,” he says of V.‟s letters, 
“depués de leerlas, al fuego. Leí también, de punta al cabo, este borrador, todos mis 
apuntes, los fragmentos de cartas ajenas, que fui lanzando al fuego” (318). Like the 
purifying waters and rainstorms so prominent in Díaz, Padura and Gutiérrez, J.‟s bonfire 
cleanses away the unfruitful prior attempts to write, and the encounter with his double 
gives him the wholeness necessary for a new attempt at self-expression.  
V. Conclusion 
The Cuban subject divided by the habits of internal censorship is now, it would 
appear, healed. Wholeness of self signifies a triumph over the manifestations of internal 
censorship, such as dissimulation and silence. J. advances, confident now in his ability to 
write the text that he has been seeking. As he walks away from the town of Livadia, he 
recites to himself what will be the first words of a new letter: “sentido y franco, sin una 
sombra de duda, comenzaría mi carta a V.: Querida Varia:” (318). In this final sentence, 
J. speaks with the confidence of one who will be capable of writing unambiguously, “sin 
una sombra de duda.” He envisions a fresh beginning, the start of a new text. As he 
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leaves behind both Livadia and the habits of internal censorship, the salutation of the new 
letter reveals the long-concealed name of his lover. Reading J. as an example of the post-
Soviet Cuban subject, the novel would seem to end on a hopeful note. Internal censorship 
can be overcome, habits can be changed and divisions of the self can be mended. The 
narrative of censorship that undergirds Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia and Livadia is 
evidence that even Cuban novels that may appear to reject or erase their own cubanidad 
may in fact betray their origins by sharing the theme of censorship that, as we have seen, 
is so prominent in Cuban fiction of the 1990s. Prieto‟s “Russian trilogy” does not evade 
Cuba or the reality facing the Cuban subject in the 1990s. It explores these topics, but it 
















Notes: Chapter 5 
1. Throughout Enciclopedia, Prieto uses words in capital letters for those that 
have their own entry in the encyclopedia/novel. 
 
2. In light of the similarities between Russia and Cuba that Prieto‟s body of work 
highlights, my study of the effects of censorship on Cuban narrators accompanies from 
the perspective of Cuban literature the recent trend of scholarship that studies Soviet 
subjectivity by shedding light on the private lives of those who lived under terror (see 
Kiaer, Naiman and Figes). Prieto himself has participated in this wave of historical 
research, defending a doctoral dissertation entitled “La antesala del Gulag: El terror de 
baja intensidad en la URSS 1929-1953,” which the author describes as a study of “el 
impacto del terror en la vida cotidiana” (Appendix Two, 223).  
 
3. Prieto has written on both the poem and Mandelshtam‟s biography in non-
fiction works (“Sobre un poema”). 
 
4. This letter also figures in Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia, as Kolia, a 
character who claims to have been born in a forced-labor camp, tells the other characters 
of “la carta escamoteada” (85), in which the author of the Communist Manifesto 
“explicaba por qué el experimento comunista no podía ser llevado a cabo en la madrecita 
Rusia. Carta que, pérfidamente, nos fue ocultada por los marxistas rusos” (85).  
 
5. As the narrator explains, Yevno Azef was a famous Russian agent provocateur 
in the decades prior to the Russian Revolution. 
 
6. While my use of the terms erase and trace owes something to Jacques Derrida, 
I do not use them in their strict Derridian senses. 
 
7. The author‟s biographical sketch included on the dust jacket playfully hints at a 
close correspondence between the author and his smuggler protagonist, stating that while 
in Russia Prieto worked as the “director de una sospechosa empresa de exportaciones” as 
well as in “otras ocupaciones menos confesables” (Livadia).  
 
8. The other two novels of the trilogy continue this dissemblance, each revealing 
only once the narrator‟s Cuban origin. 
 
9. Hiding his Cubanness is not always easy, as we see in Livadia when J. hears a 
merengue playing on a radio and “sin que nadie pudiera verme, feliz, me deslicé con 
suavidad por el asfalto” (163). 
 
10. As one more illustration of the similarities between the Cuban and Soviet 
contexts, the “dangerous neighbours” alluded to by Figes are reminiscent of the Cuban 
Comités de Defensa de la Revolución (CDR), neighborhood watch groups established to 




11. The opposition to Nabokov‟s work from Western censors who have criticized 
Lolita for indecency has also been well documented (Ladenson). 
 
12. This style of compilation also lends itself to readings under postmodern 
theories that problematize the concept of originality in writing. J.‟s style of embracing 
quotation recalls Roland Barthes‟ description of the text as “a multi-dimensional space in 
which a variety of writings, none of them original, blend and clash. The text is a tissue of 





Chapter 6: Conclusion 
The body of Cuban novels that I have analyzed demonstrates how the experience 
of censorship—present or past—is filtered into the narratives. In this dissertation I have 
shown that the narrative of censorship—the arc of experiences through which the 
protagonist progresses—appears in novels written on the island (Padura and Gutiérrez) 
and in diasporic novels which address the island directly (Díaz) and indirectly (Prieto). 
The narrator-protagonists and many of the secondary characters are affected by and 
reflect the consequences of censorship, mimicking the history of censorship in Cuba and 
the paradigm of external and internal censorship presented in Chapter 1. Chapter 2 
outlines the forms of external censorship that traumatize the characters and reverberate 
within them for years afterward, resulting in consequences that I subsume under internal 
censorship. Internalized censoring norms lead from disillusionment and fear to masking 
behaviors that may be consciously or unconsciously adopted.  
The pervasive limitations can be reflected in the characters‟ bodies, whose 
deformities, inabilities and rebellious excesses are discussed in Chapter 3. For some of 
them, the manipulation of the body is the only way to respond to real or anticipated 
governmental restrictions, and usually it is the narrator-protagonists who are thus 
emboldened to strive for freedom to express themselves creatively. In Chapter 4 and 
Chapter 5, this restored process of creation is described. The characters first seek physical 
refuges in which to write or prepare for writing outside of the influence of others. This 
process takes on a ritualistic appearance, as the protagonists undergo a two-stage process 
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of purification and renewal, with water or fire providing the cleansing and enabling a 
renewal or rebirth of the creative process. Purified by these rituals, the protagonists can 
now create. The works they compose are ultimately revealed as the novels we are 
reading, often including intercalated texts that are inserted into the narratives. Writing 
allows the protagonists to refashion their lives by creating or envisioning a different, 
perhaps better time and to memorialize, and thus overcome, their own painful experience 
with censorship.  
While the narrative of censorship is not always as clearly or immediately revealed 
as it is in Las palabras perdidas, it is central to all the novels in my corpus. Characters‟ 
thoughts and behaviors that may at first seem puzzling or unprovoked to the reader 
become justified when understood as part of a struggle with internal censorship. 
Censorship as a thematic element in Cuban novels of the 1990s demonstrates that the 
relative relaxation of limitations on writing and publication in post-Soviet Cuba has not 
stopped the novelists from dwelling on censorship‟s pervasive reach.  
Taking into consideration the authors‟ biographies—especially the well-
documented encounters that Díaz, Padura and Gutiérrez have had with Cuban censors, as 
discussed in Chapter 1 and Chapter 2—it becomes clear why they might want to narrate 
of censorship.
1
 All of the novels of my corpus provide hints that they are 
autobiographical in nature, and this enhances the text with the aura that surrounds the 
censored—or formerly censored—author. In this way, the authors can be said to have 
adapted in the 1990s to their new access to the trans-Atlantic literary market, one that 
helped them express what formerly they might not have been able to express regarding 
the damaging effects of censorship. One can therefore read the narrative of censorship as 
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a method through which a Cuban author criticizes supposedly past practices by the 
government, thereby echoing the sentiments of and appealing to readers both on and off 
the island.  
Though my research has focused on the narrative of censorship in novels, there is 
reason to believe that the thematization of censorship plays an important role in other 
forms of art and literature. As the Cuban poet Andrés Mir once told me, his collection 
Sobre la naturaleza de los mortales (2002), which appears to speak only of classical 
Greece, is in fact “una valoración y una crítica intensa de la vida contemporánea, sólo 
que con la mascarada teatral de los cánones de la cultura occidental” (Mir, email). Mir‟s 
“mascarada teatral” requires a reader prepared to read between the lines and to find 
relations between his or her present and the ancient referents of the poems. Drawing on 
the poet Tomas Venclova‟s phrase, Sidney Monas has described this as “„the game with 
the censor‟, in which evasion becomes a game, even an art” (18). This game “inculcates 
habits of reading and seeing that develop precisely in order to take censorship into 
account. The „between-the-lines‟ tends to replace the lines, and background replaces 
foreground” (18). In just this way, the narrative of censorship is fundamental to artistic 
creations in Cuba, even when it remains in the background.  
The theme of censorship continues to appear, as in Mir‟s case, in Cuban literature 
of the 21
st
 century. One need only think of the narratives of Aida Bahr, Marilyn Bobes, 
Wendy Guerra and Ena Lucía Portela—all of whom reside on the island—and the later 
works published by the four novelists I have discussed, to reach this conclusion. Bahr‟s 
Las voces y los ecos (2004) is narrated from the mid-1990s by a woman who tells of her 
adolescent trauma when her play, having been selected to represent Cuba in an 
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international festival, is censored by the militants of the Federación Estudiantil 
Universitaria for “problemas ideológicos” (119) and the writer finds herself accused of 
“autosuficiencia” (143). Like the protagonists analyzed here, Bahr‟s narrator exhibits and 
self-reflectively ponders the lifelong effects of her encounter with censorship. The 
narrator of Bobes‟s Fiebre de invierno (2005), has also suffered as a writer since her 
adolescent poems were publicly criticized in a government-sponsored writing workshop 
as “individualistas y evasivos” (104). She has led the life of a frustrated writer since then, 
but in middle age she, like the protagonists of the 1990s, comes to the conclusion that 
“estoy cansada de autocensurarme” (98), and she decides to speak freely in her writing.2 
Bahr and Bobes introduce a feminist perspective to the narrative of censorship that is 
continued by Guerra in her 2006 debut novel, Todos se van (“la censura aparece siempre 
con cada hombre que me cruzo en el camino,” 224). In Guerra‟s Nunca fui Primera 
Dama (2008), the narrator struggles to recompose a novel originally written by her 
mother that was confiscated by the state in the 1970s (235). Writing in the 1990s, she 
sees the recovery of this “novela robada” as a way to reconstitute the familial and 
national memories that have been erased by censorship (221). Portela‟s numerous novels 
have garnered several respected awards, including the Premio Cirilo Villaverde (1997), 
awarded by the UNEAC, and the XVIII Premio Jaén de Novela (2002). The latter prize 
was awarded for Cien botellas en una pared (2002), in which the evasive narrator calls 
herself only Z. and engages in oblique references to censorship and repression in Cuba, 
allusions which the author has turned into explicit and biting criticism in the footnotes 
added to her 2010 edition published in Florida. Although Portela continues to live in 
Havana, she has adopted a confrontational stance vis-à-vis the Cuban cultural authorities 
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In our conversation in Chapel Hill, when Padura recalled his years as a writer for 
Caimán Barbudo prior to his being censored in 1983, he emphasized “el miedo que 
siempre tuve. Era una revista en la que trabajábamos con miedo, constantemente éramos 
culpables de algo. No sabíamos exactamente qué, pero podíamos ser culpables de algo. 
Vivíamos en una tensión absoluta” (Appendix One, 210). He described “[e]l sentimiento 
de miedo que no te abandona nunca,” adding that  “aún hoy cuando yo escribo las 
columnas periodísticas […] muchas veces me siento un poco así” (Appendix One, 197). 
His own description of the internalized effects of censorship echoes the representations 
that we have seen across the novels studied here. But like their protagonists, Padura and 
the other novelists in this corpus have not only returned to writing but have addressed the 
very censorship that hinders them. Future study can show us the degree to which writers 
and artists of the 21
st
 century have had similar success turning internal censorship into a 











Notes: Chapter 6 
1. While Prieto apparently never suffered direct censorship in the way the other 
authors did, his portrayal of it is similarly focused on the perpetuation of censorship at the 
individual level, a level that he certainly experienced growing up in Cuba and living in 
the USSR. 
 
2. Bobes‟s novel won the Premio Casa de las Américas in 2005, perhaps 
indicating that at least the less aggressive formulations of the narrative of censorship no 
longer troubled Cuba‟s cultural elite. 
 
3. Portela‟s essay “Tan oscuro como muy oscuro,” published in Barcelona, 
includes references to the presence of censorship on the island in the 1990s, while in her 
2008 interview with Iraida López, published in New York, she speaks at length about the 
methods she and other authors employ to evade censorship in Cuba. The 2010 edition of 


















Appendix One: Interview with Leonardo Padura 
The following interview was conducted in two sessions on the dates of March 25 
and 27, 2012, in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
Britton W. Newman: En varias entrevistas usted ha dicho que el vivir en Cuba es algo 
imprescindible para su escritura. ¿Por qué el lugar es tan importante para su proceso 
creativo? 
 
Leonardo Padura: Sí, mira, yo creo que un escritor puede vivir en cualquier parte. Puede 
vivir en Gröenlandia, puede vivir en la Patagonia, en la Siberia, o en París o Nueva York, 
que son las ciudades literarias por excelencia. Hay muchas otras, pero bueno. La relación 
del escritor con su trabajo pasa sobre todo por su consciencia, por su cerebro, por su 
inteligencia, por su talento, si lo tiene o no lo tiene, si lo tiene mayor o menor. Pero un 
escritor escribe de hechos que parten de la realidad, no solamente que parten de su 
imaginación. Incluso cuando parten de su imaginación esos hechos tienen alguna relación 
con una realidad específica. Un escritor tal vez como Ray Bradbury pudo haber vivido en 
cualquier parte del mundo. Pero si te pones a pensar, Ray Bradbury y sus novelas de 
ciencia ficción, sus cuentos de ciencia ficción, solamente pudo haberlos escrito un 
escritor norteamericano con la experiencia de lo que ocurrió en los Estados Unidos en los 
años cincuenta, todo aquel tema de la cazaría de brujas, el macarthismo, que tú sientes 
que está detrás de esas fábulas futuristas. La historia de que se quemen libros en 




El exilio ha sido una constante en la vida de muchísimos escritores. Es una 
circunstancia a la que los ha llevado desde la política hasta la economía, las razones 
familiares, la inadaptación, la búsqueda de otros ambientes, pero generalmente ha sido 
una decisión que ha tenido su elemento traumático. Yo escribí una novela, en el año 2001 
se publicó, que se llama La novela de mí vida, alrededor de un poeta cubano del siglo 
diecinueve José María Heredia, que fue un hombre sin país, un hombre que nació en 
Cuba, después vivió en México, que regresó a Cuba, después vivió en los Estados Unidos 
ya exiliado y terminó su vida en México. Vivió solamente treinta y tres años. El 
sentimiento de la Patria, a pesar de lo poco que vivió en Cuba, fue algo que lo dominó. 
Lo dominó la necesidad de pertenecer a algún lugar. Y éste es un caso que se ha repetido 
muchísimo a través de los años.  
También es cierto que hay escritores—y estoy un poco en la lista incluyendo a 
mis favoritos, ¿no?—hay escritores como Hemingway, que prácticamente no vivió en los 
Estados Unidos, y es uno de los escritores no solamente canónicos sino uno de los 
escritores simbólicos de los Estados Unidos. Y Hemmingway vivió mucho más años 
entre España, Cuba, París que en los propios Estados Unidos. Y su literatura da ese aire. 
Tiene escenarios completamente diferentes, escenarios españoles, escenarios cubanos, 
escenarios franceses y menos escenarios norteamericanos.  
En mi caso específico, yo he asumido la literatura como una responsabilidad 
social, no solamente como una recreación estética de una realidad o un ejercicio de estilo 
o una forma de reflejar mi concepto del mundo, mi relación con la sociedad, sino como 
una función social. Tal vez esto sea algo que esté un poco demodé, porque te acuerdas 
que en los años sesenta se hablaba de la responsabilidad del escritor, el papel social del 
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escritor. Cada vez se habla menos de eso. La posmodernidad ha ido abriendo los espacios 
y dejando al escritor y al artista en general con una mayor libertad con respecto a los 
sitios desde los cuales escribe, para los cuales escribe, con los cuales se relaciona. Pero 
yo siento una relación muy fuerte con mi contexto. Hace poco yo hablaba con el escritor 
cubano Abilio Estévez, que desde hace unos ocho o diez años vive en Barcelona. Y 
Abilio me contó que cuando terminó la novela cubana que ya tenía iniciada cuando salió 
de Cuba a vivir a Barcelona, la escribió con mucha facilidad. Y cuando decidió escribir 
una novela siguiente, se sintió totalmente bloqueado.  
Los elementos que componen la posibilidad de escribir una obra literaria, 
específicamente una novela, son muchísimos y es imposible a veces definir todos. Pero 
en mi caso yo siento que siempre hay una chispa de algo que ocurrió o está ocurriendo en 
Cuba a partir de la cual quiero construir mi historia. La novela más reciente, El hombre 
que amaba a los perros, es una novela que solamente menos de un tercio de la novela 
ocurre en Cuba. Pero es evidente que toda esa novela está escrita desde Cuba, está escrita 
desde una visión cubana, desde un sentimiento cubano, desde un trauma cubano, que es 
un trauma que me pertenece, que es parte de mi experiencia como un individuo que ha 
vivido en Cuba y que pertenece a una determinada generación. Ahora estoy escribiendo 
una novela que tiene que ver con la libertad como concepto. He escogido a Rembrandt y 
a un posible pintor judío en la Ámsterdam de los años 1640. Voy a seguir esa historia con 
un judío polaco que llega a Cuba en los años 30. Pero todo va a terminar en el presente 
cubano y va a ser una reflexión sobre la libertad desde el presente cubano.  
Hay otro elemento que también es muy importante para mí y es la relación con el 
idioma. Vivir en Cuba me garantiza tener una relación muy sanguínea con la lengua. Para 
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mí cuando yo voy a España—voy con mucha frecuencia—ya estoy acostumbrado a que 
hay determinadas palabras que no uso. A nivel lexical para poder hacerme entender no 
puedo decirle a una persona, “Señor, venga acá, y la guagua numero cinco, ¿dónde 
para?”, porque eso es un cubanismo que si lo digo en Canarias me entienden, porque en 
Canarias dicen guagua, pero en la península no me entienden. Entonces pregunto por el 
autobús y así voy incorporando para hablar. El otro día llegó a la casa un español que 
vino sin anunciarse con un ejemplar de la novela para que se lo firmara y yo estaba en el 
patio con el barbero que me peina a mí. En Cuba se llama cuando el barbero te corta el 
pelo se llama pelarse. Todo el mundo dice “me estoy pelando” como si te estuvieras 
cortándote el pelo a ti mismo, ¿no? Hay un reflexivo allí que es falso. Y cuando me 
acerqué al español, dije, “Discúlpame, espérame porque me están cortando el pelo”, que 
es cómo se dice en España. Pero los personajes no pueden hablar de esa manera. Los 
personajes tienen que hablar, para tener una autenticidad, para tener una pertenencia, con 
una lengua que es la que se utiliza en Cuba. Entonces esa relación con ese idioma 
también es muy importante. Y la tercera razón es que yo creo que el hecho de pertenecer 
activamente a una cultura ayuda mucho al escritor a la hora de publicar sus intereses, 
publicar su perspectiva, lo que está buscando decir en cada trabajo que escribe. En el caso 
de Cuba esto es más posible por ser un país pequeño, por ser un país que tiene una gran 
cabeza y un cuerpo más pequeño. La gran cabeza es La Habana, el resto de la isla 
culturalmente es un cuerpo pequeño. Y esto hace que pertenezcas a un ambiente cultural 
incluso cuando no participes de él activamente. Yo sí participé muy activamente en mi 
época de periodista, de redactor en revistas culturales, pero en los últimos quince años me 
he ido apartando y concentrándome mucho en mi trabajo en mi casa, en mi estudio, pero 
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no dejo de pertenecer a ese ambiente cultural. Ese ambiente cultural le va dando a uno 
toda una serie de referencias de posibles intereses de tema, de asunto, de personajes sobre 
los cuales escribir. Si yo me voy a Barcelona como Abilio Estévez los problemas del que 
tiene una tienda en la esquina de una calle o del que maneja un autobús o una persona 
cualquiera, me costaría mucho trabajo en poder llegar a entenderlo, y sin embargo el del 
cubano no tengo que entenderlo porque lo conozco. Ya es parte de mi propia vida. Y todo 
eso ha tenido que ver con la decisión de vivir en Cuba. Sumado, eso siempre hay que 
decirlo y siempre lo digo, a una razón económica. Es que en Cuba, precisamente por la 
dificilísima situación económica, uno puede vivir con menos dinero del que yo 
necesitaría para vivir en Madrid o Miami o Nueva York. Me permite el privilegio de 
dedicarme exclusivamente a escribir mis libros. Yo no gano una gran cantidad de dinero 
por mis libros. Yo no soy un gran bestseller. Pero gano lo suficiente para poder decidir, 
“Bueno, en los próximos cinco años voy a escribir una novela y no tengo que 
preocuparme por el tema económico”. El tema económico esta resuelto gracias a las otras 
novelas. Y puedo dedicarme cinco años a ese libro. Eso en el mundo completo es un 
privilegio para un escritor.  
 
BN: Del mismo modo, usted ha dicho que le importa mucho ser leído dentro de Cuba. 
¿Por qué le es tan importante llegar a un público específicamente cubano dentro de la 
isla?  
 
LP: Mira, la literatura cubana más reciente tiene un carácter muy crítico con respecto a la 
sociedad. Sobre todo me estoy refiriendo a la novela, la narrativa. La poesía puede tener 
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un carácter crítico pero desde la imagen poética. El teatro generalmente tiene una 
comunicación muy directa con el público pero muy efímera, porque se terminó la obra de 
teatro y terminó esa comunicación y aunque deje algo dentro. En los últimos días desde 
que salió la edición cubana de la novela El hombre que amaba a los perros, y desde que 
había salido la edición española a finales del año 2009, yo he ido recibiendo una serie de 
mensajes, llamadas por teléfono, incluso hasta cartas escritas por el correo ordinario de 
personas que me hablan de la novela. 
Hay una literatura en Cuba, una narrativa, fundamentalmente la novela, que tiene 
un carácter muy crítico con respecto a lo que está ocurriendo en la realidad. Utilizan 
personajes que son marginales, homosexuales, personajes que su sueño es irse de Cuba, 
personajes corruptos, en fin. Dan esa imagen un poco más oscura de la realidad. Y eso es 
importante en este contexto de crear una imagen de lo que está ocurriendo en el país que 
no se encuentra en otros medios. Porque la prensa al ser totalmente oficial, totalmente del 
estado, refleja los intereses del estado, por supuesto, y este tipo de fenómenos no aparece.  
Pero tú me preguntabas exactamente lo de la relación con el público. Entonces, 
¿qué ha pasado con esta novela? He ido recibiendo respuestas, reacciones de lectores 
cubanos en las cuales hay un elemento que casi siempre se repite. Y es que estas personas 
me agradecen que yo haya escrito esta novela porque esta novela de alguna manera les ha 
dado una visión de lo que ha sido la historia del siglo XX, y específicamente dentro de 
eso la historia de Cuba como país socialista, que no tenían la posibilidad, por aceso a 
información y por capacidad de conocimiento, de poder hacer este recorrido y esta 
síntesis. Y esa relación creo que es muy importante en las novelas anteriores y en esta 
novela con el lector cubano porque es mi destinatario natural. Mi posibilidad de ser 
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escritor en el plano económico no depende de los lectores cubanos, porque si dependiera 
de lo que gano con lo que me publican los libros en Cuba no pudiera vivir. Dependo más 
de los lectores españoles, franceses, alemanes, italianos que de los lectores cubanos. Pero 
lo que escribo tiene una comunicación mucho más efectiva con esos lectores cubanos, y 
por eso se produce esa retroalimentación de que prácticamente todos los días recibo 
alguna reacción. Me contaba hace poco—ésta me parece que es la más genial de todas las 
reacciones—un amigo que tenía un amigo que había venido de visitar los Estados 
Unidos. Y cuando llegó a Cuba le dijo, “Mira, he hecho tres cosas que no hace ningún 
cubano que va a los Estados Unidos. Fui a una barbería y pagué veinte dólares por que 
me cortaran el pelo. Estuve en Las Vegas, y jugué sesenta dólares y los perdí. Y después 
fui a una librería y compré en treinta dólares la novela de Padura.” Entonces para mí eso 
es un orgullo de que un cubano haya dicho, “Yo voy a hacer las cosas distinto a los 
demás, pero voy a comprar un libro”. Y eso es una relación muy bonita. Varias veces he 
ganado el Premio de los Lectores, un premio que organiza la red nacional de bibliotecas 
de los libros más solicitados. Lo he ganado varias veces y eso es muy importante. He 
ganado el Premio de la Crítica, que es el premio que dan, bueno, los especialistas, a los 
mejores libros del año. Y eso es importante porque significa que tanto por la parte de la 
academia y del análisis literario y por la parte del lector, desde el más simple hasta el más 
sofisticado, ha habido una relación de aceptación de ese trabajo, y eso me satisface 
mucho.  
 
BN: ¿Se puede decir que cuando usted está escribiendo, tiene en mente cierto lector? Es 




LP: No, no. Me preocupa el lector cubano. En esta última novela, El hombre que amaba 
a los perros, me preocupaba mucho que pudiera haber una “sobreinformación” para un 
lector europeo o norteamericano pero que era una información necesaria para el lector 
cubano. Entonces tuve unos momentos de mucho conflicto entre qué cosas decía, cuáles 
quitaba, porque podía ser que no le aportaran nada a un lector que conocía el tema pero 
que le aportaban mucho un lector que no conocía el tema. Fue una decisión bastante 
complicada que me llevó mucho trabajo y mis editores españoles me ayudaron mucho en 
buscar este equilibrio de un libro que pudiera funcionar para un lector español y para un 
lector cubano. Pero creo que cuando escribo, fundamentalmente lo que pienso es en tres o 
cuatro personas que son como los lectores más difíciles de convencer. Yo mentalizo esos 
lectores. Por suerte desde el año noventa y cinco publico en una editorial que se llama 
Tusquets, que está en Barcelona, que tiene una directora que fue la fundadora de esta 
editorial a principios de los 70 por allí en la época de Franco, que es una de las grandes 
editoras de la lengua española. Beatriz de Moura se llama ella. Es de origen brasileño, 
pero vive en España hace muchos años. Beatriz va a tener un espacio en lo que ha sido la 
industria editorial española de la Transición hacia acá muy importante. Y es una lectora 
despiadada, con una visión de qué cosa debe ser un libro y de cómo funciona un libro  
muy certera, muy afiliada, de mucha experiencia. En los últimos años ha sido el lector al 
que he tratado de convencer escribiendo. Con una novela, por ejemplo como La novela 
de mi vida, donde el tema cubano era tan importante, me focalicé en dos escritores 
cubanos, ensayistas los dos muy buenos lectores. Y digo, “Bueno, si esta novela lo que 
dice convence a estas dos personas, convence a todos los demás”. Y siempre hago eso, 
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focalizo en el lector más difícil y trato de convencer al lector más difícil. El lector más 
fácil tú lo convences muy fácilmente. Ese no es un reto. El reto es que el lector más 
difícil acepte que el libro funciona literariamente, conceptualmente, a nivel de lenguaje, a 
nivel de idea, es decir incluso a nivel de estructura, y ese es el lector que trato de 
convencer.  
 
BN: Si se puede preguntar, ¿quiénes son los ensayistas cubanos que usted tenía en mente 
cuando escribió? 
 
LP:  Son fundamentalmente Ambrosio Fornet y Enrique Saínz. En este caso porque los 
dos son muy conocedores de esa primera mitad del siglo diecinueve cubano, y son dos 
hombres—uno es muy académico y muy centrado en los textos, el otro es un hombre que 
va más allá de los textos y busca relaciones un poco complejas en la realidad—y por lo 
tanto se complementaban los dos. 
  
BN: Como hemos dicho, gran parte de sus novelas se han publicado en España en 
Tusquets, sobre todo las recientes. ¿Eso complica el proceso de llegar a lectores cubanos? 
¿Hay reediciones cubanas? 
 
LP: Sí, lo complica en la medida en que ya el panorama editorial cubano estaba muy 
complicado. A principios de los noventa para publicar Pasado perfecto y Vientos de 
Cuaresma, que salieron antes de que yo empezara mi relación con Tuquets, yo escribí 
primero Pasado perfecto y después Vientos de Cuaresma. Pasado perfecto se publicó en 
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México en una pequeña editorial, y vino a publicarse en Cuba solamente en el año 95. 
Vientos de Cuaresma ganó el Premio Nacional de Novela del año 93, y se publicó en el 
94 porque, al haber ganado el Premio Nacional de Novela, tenía una pequeña asignación 
de papel y se pudo publicar. Pero era un proceso muy complicado y sigue siendo un 
proceso complicado por la escasez material. Ahora, se ha complicado un poquito más 
porque, como mis libros salen por una editorial española con la que yo firmo un contrato, 
ellos además son mis agentes. Lo que hemos logrado desde el principio fue que la 
editorial le diera a una editorial cubana, en este caso Ediciones Unión de la Unión de 
Escritores, una licencia sin pagar para que se publique una edición cubana del libro. Y 
todos se han publicado en ediciones más grandes, más pequeñas, incluso algunos se han 
reeditado. Pero hace que primero el libro no salga de inmediato en Cuba. A partir de que 
sale en España, empieza el proceso de conseguir la posibilidad de publicarla en Cuba, que 
nunca es fácil. Nunca es fácil. Y después la cantidad de ejemplares, hay que convenirla 
entre el papel, la cantidad de papel que hay para publicar la cantidad de ejemplares, y la 
cantidad de ejemplares que la editorial española considera que no es un daño importante 
para los intereses comerciales de ellos y míos, porque ellos también tienen que 
protegerme a mí. Entonces, eso hace que el libro circule en Cuba con un pequeño retraso, 
pero afortunadamente se han publicado todos los libros exactamente como se han 
publicado en España. No se le han cambiado una palabra.  
 
BN: En una entrevista de hace varios años usted mencionó cierto silencio de los críticos 
cubanos acerca de su obra, un silencio algo paradójico dado que ha ganado el Premio de 




LP: Ese silencio es todavía peor en estos momentos. El hombre que amaba a los perros, 
se publicó, se presentó en la Feria del Libro de la Habana en el mes de febrero pasado, en 
el salón más grande de la feria con la asistencia del público más grande de la feria. 
Muchas personas no pudieron entrar. El libro se iba a empezear a vender después que 
terminara la presentación, que empezaba a la una de la tarde y había personas desde las 
nueve de la mañana haciendo filas para comprar el libro y solamente se supo que se hacía 
esa presentación porque estaba en el programa general de la feria. No se le dio ninguna 
difusión. Y después que se hizo la presentación no se le dio tampoco ninguna difusión al 
acto que había ocurrido allí que fue un acto masivo. Ha salido un solo comentario en una 
revista especializada sobre la novela y una sola reseña de la presentación en un sitio 
digital, que tiene también una revista de papel, pero en el sitio digital y nada más.  
Pienso que en el caso específico de esta novela tal vez en alguna instancia de 
gobierno, de decisión, hayan dicho de bajarle el nivel a la difusión del libro. Pero en otras 
no ha ocurrido eso, y creo que se debe a dos problemas fundamentales.  Por una parte, 
que la crítica literaria cubana desde hace bastantes años está en un estado bastante crítico, 
casi diría que catatónico, y por otra parte porque al escribir sobre estos libros y dar una 
opinión,  sobre todo si la opinión va a ser favorable, significa que estás de alguna manera 
aprobando lo que dicen los libros, y los críticos no quieren arriesgarse a dar esa 
aprobación. Por lo tanto, es una situación muy paradójica, porque es el libro que gana el 
premio que dan los críticos, es el libro que leen todos los lectores, y sin embargo en los 
periódicos del país prácticamente no se publica nada. Yo siempre, cuando alguno de estos 
periodistas me insinúa, “Bueno, la posibilidad...,” digo, “No te preocupes, que yo tengo 
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en la casa un file con cuarenta y cinco entrevistas, comentarios y noticias de la 
publicación de la novela en Francia, en Italia, y en España”. En Cuba tengo una hojita, 
nada más, en otro file, porque es muy evidente que la gente, primero por falta de voluntad 
y después por temor a ejercer una posible voluntad no habla sobre los libros.  
 
BN: Los primeros textos publicados de usted no son de ficción, sino de crítica literaria, 
sobre El Inca Garcilaso, en particular. ¿Qué le inspiró cambiar de la labor crítica a la 
labor puramente creativa? Y ¿fue un cambio difícil? 
 
LP: No, yo creo que mi conexión entre el ensayo literario y la crítica, que es un ejercicio 
reducido en el tiempo y en el espacio de la mirada ensayística, ensayo-crítica, 
periodismo, y literatura, ha habido una comunicación. Ha habido una comunicación entre 
estas manifestaciones, y lo que ha cambiado es por supuesto el lenguaje y la perspectiva 
desde la cual uno escribe, porque no enfrentas igual una información para escribir un 
ensayo, para escribir un periodismo, o para escribir una novela. Allí es donde tú necesitas 
cambiarte las gafas y ponerte las que corresponden en cada caso. Pero todo se comunica. 
Primero a nivel de lenguaje, yo no utilizo un lenguaje ensayístico en mis ensayos, y no 
utilizo un lenguaje periodístico en mi periodismo. Utilizo más bien un lenguaje literario 
desde siempre, y eso ya me facilitó la llegada a la novela y me facilita el regreso de la 
novela al periodismo y al ensayo, que no he dejado de hacer.  
Por otra parte los temas que utilizo en el ensayo y en el periodismo son temas que 
eventualmente vienen a nutrir las novelas. Por ejemplo en ese mismo caso de La novela 
de mi vida, cuando yo terminé la novela, me di cuenta de que había una reflexión muy 
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importante que estaba en la novela pero no estaba explícitamente expuesta, y es ¿por qué 
un hombre como José María Heredia, que vivió solamente treinta y tres años, y de treinta 
y tres años solamente tres en Cuba, decidió ser cubano cuando Cuba no existía? Cuba era 
una provincia de España. Y entonces escribí un ensayo que se llama “La elección de la 
patria”. Ahora mismo con El hombre que amaba a los perros, estoy escribiendo algo que 
está a medio camino entre ensayo y el periodismo, que es un poco los descartes, las 
historias que no cabían en la novela y que me gustaría poder contar y poder publicar en 
algún momento.  
Por lo tanto no fue un paso traumático, no lo es, y sigo practicando las tres 
profesiones. Incluso en los últimos veinte años he incorporado también el cine, no 
demasiado frecuente, no con demasiado entusiasmo, porque me gusta mucho en el caso 
del cine imaginar una historia, escribir esa historia, ponerle los diálogos a esa historia, 
pero ya después me gusta mucho menos que un productor o un director me diga, “Mira, 
esto hay que quitarlo, hay que ponerlo de otra manera, porque es un trabajo de servicio, 
que sabes que el guionista hace para que otros pongan el dinero para hacer la película y 
para que otros hagan la película. Es decir que entre tu intención y la última decisión hay 
un espacio en el que pueden caer estas tijeras, cambios que te pueden alterar muchísimo 
el texto, y eso me gusta menos. Pero no siento que haya una diferencia esencial y sobre 
todo en el caso del periodismo. El que yo hice en los años ochenta era un periodismo muy 
cargado de literatura, un periodismo que violaba todas las leyes del periodismo al punto 
de que hay uno de los reportajes que fue un poco clásico en aquel momento que es la 
historia que me cuenta un muerto sobre un pueblo que ya no existe en Cuba. Porque no 
sabía cómo iba a contar la historia de este pueblo, un pueblo que había durado 115 años y 
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en estos 115 años se había incendiado seis veces y la última vez decidieron que no lo iban 
a reconstruir. Ese espacio era demasiado grande para la vida de una persona y si yo 
contaba la historia del pueblo desde mi perspectiva, iba a ser una historia un poco 
aburrida. Entonces dije, “Bueno, voy a poner un personaje que está dentro del pueblo, 
que vio los primeros incendios, que murió en uno de esos incendios y que desde muerto 
sigue contando esta historia. Es un personaje típicamente de Rulfo—fuego, el campo 
cubano. Es Rulfo, se siente Rulfo, por lo tanto es la apropiación de un recurso literario 
para hacer periodismo, porque todo lo que se cuenta en ese reportaje ocurrió realmente 
menos la persona que lo cuenta. Entonces no ha habido una diferencia esencial entre una 
modalidad de escritura y otra. 
 
BN: Bueno, usted es conocido sobre todo por la serie de novelas con el detective Mario 
Conde. Estas novelas se han llamado “neopoliciales” por su renovación del género 
policial en la isla. A la vez, usted se ha referido a ellas como “falsos policiacos” en el 
sentido de que el enigma suele servir de telón de fondo a otras preocupaciones mayores. 
¿Por qué vuelve al género policial si sólo va a escribir falsos policiacos? ¿De qué manera 
la forma policiaca facilita esta exploración de otros temas? 
 
LP: Mira, hay un fenómeno social y en última instancia sociológico en Cuba que tiene 
que ver con esta decisión. Cuba es un país donde de los once millones de habitantes, diez 
millones somos delincuentes, porque participamos del mercado negro, compramos cosas 
robadas que a otros cubanos se las han robado. Existe una corrupción de bajo nivel pero 
muy extendida. Es un país de delicuentes, porque la supervivencia ha obligado a las 
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personas a cometer esos pequeños delitos—que a veces no son tan pequeños, ¿no?—para 
poder sobrevivir. Sin embargo, no es una sociedad de violencia. Cuando yo veo—que lo 
veo mucho—series como CSI, The Wire, las series norteamericanas de carácter policial, y 
de pronto en una historia hay cuatro, cinco, seis muertos digo, “Bueno, si yo tuviera una 
realidad como ésta, escribiría una novela diferente a la que escribo”. En mis novelas, 
fíjate que hay un solo muerto, y que ese muerto a veces muere de una manera un poco 
tonta, accidental, porque la violencia física extrema no es el carácter típico de la sociedad 
cubana, a pesar de que pueda haber una violencia verbal, de que pueda haber unos 
comportamientos demasiado bruscos en la gente. Pero no llega a ese extremo de violencia 
que existe por ejemplo en el resto de América Latina, en México, en Venezuela, en Perú, 
donde hay unos niveles de violencia que son realmente espeluznantes.  
Por lo tanto, yo no puedo escribir una novela policiaca llena de sange porque sería 
inverosímil en Cuba. Tengo que escribirla entonces llena de conflictos que están más 
desde el punto de vista existencial de las personas, no solamente de Mario Conde sino de 
todas las otras personas que lo rodean. Por eso el enigma, la historia, el caso policial, que 
es el que organiza toda la estructura de la novela y organiza la información, debe tener un 
espacio que yo creo que es limitado. Debe ser limitado para que no se convierta en lo 
fundamental, porque no es demasiado trascendente como para que sea lo fundamental. 
Eso me ha permitido entonces que estos personajes, en su propia vida, en su propia 
relación con la sociedad, den el peso fundamental de la historia. Mario Conde y los otros 
personajes que van apareciendo—algunos que son los que aparecen siempre en círculos 
cercanos a Mario Conde, y otros que son los que aparecen en cada novela relacionados 
con el delito que ocurre o algo—son gentes para las cuales, ese mundo de la criminalidad 
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significa una alteración muy importante en su vida y revela mecanismos de su intelecto, 
mecanismos de su psiquis, de su reacción social, y eso se convierte en un material 
literario que para mí es muy favorable. Por lo tanto, prefiero escribir este tipo de novela 
policial en la que el crimen no sea lo más importante sino los personajes que están 
alrededor más o menos cercano de ese hecho delectivo un poco extremo, porque no voy a 
escribir una novela sobre alguien que se roba una pierna de jamón de un hotel. No tendría 
sentido. Entonces, si se roba la pierna de jamón del hotel y en ese acto tiene que matar a 
un custodio, bueno, pues ya me interesaría mucho más. Porque si escribimos novelas 
sobre lo que se roba de un hotel cada empleado que puede robar algo, tendríamos dos 
millones de novelas al mes. Entonces voy a buscar esos hechos un poquito extremos, pero 
los ubico en su contexto, en su proyección ética, en su proyección social. Son novelas en 
las que lo literario es más importante que lo policial, en la que lo ético es mas importante 
que el proceso de investigación.  
Y creo que van haciendo algo de lo que yo no tuve toda conscienca al principio y 
lo fui teniendo mientras iba escribiendo. Es que iba haciendo como una especie de 
crónica de lo que ha sido la vida cubana en estos años. Una crónica que no parte de 
fechas, de hechos concretos, sino una crónica de un estado de ánimo. Por eso cuando lees 
estas novelas por lo general lo que te encuentras es con una sensación de pesimismo, de 
desvalimiento, de que el mundo en el que están viviendo estas personas es un mundo que 
agoniza. La realidad me ha dado la razón. Después de la enfermedad de Fidel y con los 
cambios que quiere introducir Raúl, es evidente que ésa era una sociedad que se estaba 
muriendo. Ahora se está tratando de resucitar y darle otra vida. Están como poniéndole 
otras transfusiones de sange para que el cuerpo sea el mismo pero lo que funciona por 
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dentro sea un poquito diferente. No sé si eso tendrá resultado positivo o no, o si tendrá 
algún resultado. Pero es evidente que aquella sociedad era una sociedad tan enferma y tan 
anquilosada como la que yo represento en mis libros.  
 
BN: ¿En ese sentido se puede decir que Conde y el Flaco Carlos, por ejemplo, 
representan su generación? 
 
LP: Sí. Todas mis novelas tienen un componente generacional muy importante.  
Yo pertenezco a una generación que creció dentro de la revolución. Yo nací en el año 55, 
empecé a estudiar en la escuela ya en el año 59 y toda mi vida se desarrolló en el periodo 
revolucionario. Y fue una generación que tuvo muchas experiencias comunes, una 
generación muy homogénea, tanto en el acceso a las cosas importantes y buenas de la 
vida, como fue la educación y como fue una generación que creció con un sentimiento de 
superación de determinados prejuicios sobre la homosexualidad, sobre el racismo, de la 
relación con la mujer, la superación del tabú de la virginidad, en fin. De todas estas cosas 
mi generación fue partícipe, pero también de cosas que fueron muy castrantes y muy 
duras como aquella represión intelectual que ocurrió en los años 70 en Cuba, lo que se 
llamó el “quinquenio gris”, o el “decenio negro”. Estuvimos en los cortes de caña, las 
recogidas del tabaco. Yo estuve un año en Angola cuando la guerra, como corresponsal, 
afortunadamente no como militar. Y fueron experiencias comunes a esa generación. Esa 
generación, al llegar a la década de los 90, es una generación que empieza a frustrarse por 
falta de posibilidades materiales y de espacios para poder expresarse, para poder crecer y 
para poder continuar sus desarrollos. Escribo desde esa perspectiva. Conde es un 
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representante típico de esa generación, y más que Conde yo creo que en las novelas 
policiacas es el grupo de Conde el que da ese sentimiento de una generación que la he 
llamado la generación escondida. Una generación que no tiene rostro, una generación que 
nunca pudo ser protagonista. Todos los conflictos existenciales de Conde, la limitación 
física del Flaco Carlos, la salida del país de Andrés, la pérdida de contacto con una cierta 
realidad del personaje del Conejo, la religiosidad recuperada de Candito, todos son 
elementos que están dentro de esta generación. Porque bueno, a nosotros se nos educó 
oficialmente en un país donde el ateísmo era una política y era parte incluso de la 
constitución. Estaba en la constitución. Era un país ateo donde se nos enseñaba ateísmo 
científico en la universidad. Entonces, todo ese sentimiento yo trato de expresarlo a 
través de estos personajes en una novela como La novela de mi vida. Los personajes 
contemporáneos están mucho más frustrados en lo esencial. Todo ese grupo de amigos 
que rodea al personaje contemporáneo de Fernando Terry, y el propio Fernando Terry, 
son personajes profundamente frustrados.  
Ya en El hombre que amaba a los perros, hago un ejercicio que lleva esto a una 
profundidad mayor. Es que en vez de crear un personaje típico, creo un personaje 
simbólico, porque si Conde y sus amigos son típicos, si Fernando y sus amigos son 
típicos, el personaje de Iván es un personaje simbólico. Yo reúno en un personaje esos 
avatares, esas frustraciones, esos desencantos de toda una generación, y tiene un final que 
realmente es un final concluyente de lo que ha sido de esta generación y de cuál va a ser 
el futuro o el no futuro de esta generación. Por lo tanto no solamente en la manera de 
expresar la literatura, de entender la literatura, de vivir la vida en Cuba, hay un 
componente generacional. Sino sobre todo en el sentimiento de cuál ha sido nuestro papel 
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en la sociedad, qué hemos hecho en esta sociedad, qué ha pasado con nuestras vidas y 
qué hemos tenido al final. No es que estemos en el final de la vida pero si estamos en un 
punto en el cual ya prácticamente nuestra vida está construida y lo que nos quedaría, sería 
continuar esa vida. Una generación a la que en la mayoría de los casos los hijos se han 
ido de Cuba. En la mayoría de los casos las personas que practicaban una determinada 
profesión han tenido que cambiar por otras o han tenido que buscar alternativas de 
supervivencia. Tengo un médico que es el director de un departamento en un hospital 
importante de La Habana, que dice que su hobby es la medicina, su oficio es ser chofer 
del alquiler. Porque haciendo de chofer de alquiler con su automóvil, gana el dinero con 
el que sostiene a su familia, y la medicina es su placer. Este es un hombre que incluso ha 
escrito cuatro libros de medicina. Algunos han ganado premios importantes en Cuba y 
fuera de Cuba. Es decir que es un científico de primer nivel, pero su trabajo no le permite 
vivir y tiene que buscar otras alternativas. Esa situación que en este hombre se ve de 
manera muy concreta, es un poco lo que yo hago con el personaje de Iván, que reúno en 
él toda una seria de condiciones y de resultados que hacen que sea el símbolo, la metáfora 
de una generación.  
 
BN: Pensando en el personaje de Conde, en su estatus como personaje típico de la 
generación, ¿por qué le ha dado a Conde una experiencia de censura en su juventud? 
¿Eso añade a su carácter representativo? 
 
LP: Sí, es que todo hemos sido censurados en algún momento de nuestra juventud. No 
solamente los que han querido escribir, los que han querido hacer alguna labor artística 
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han sufrido esa censura. Creo que la censura del pensamiento en Cuba ha sido una 
constante durante todos estos años. Se ha obligado o se ha promovido un pensamiento de 
unanimidad. Era prácticamente inimaginable que en una reunión en un aula de la 
universidad, se votara, se pusiera a votación si la decoración del aula iba a ser con casas 
de pajaritos o con cuadros de Picasso. Si la orientación que existía era que debían ser 
casas de pajaritos, todo el mundo votaba para las casas de pajaritos. Y se autocensuraban 
muchas veces sus gustos. Esto que estoy diciendo es una exageración de lo que ocurría, 
pero ocurría realmente de ese modo. Se promovió la unanimidad, y como mi generación a 
la vez era tan homogénea, eso era parte del carácter que tuvo finalmente el pensamiento y 
el comportamiento de esa generación. En los años 80, cuando algunas de las personas que 
conocíamos decían que se iban a ir del país, todo el mundo, tenía como una reacción de, 
“¡Pero éste está loco! ¿Qué cosa es lo que va a hacer?”, y como eso muchos otros 
ejemplos pudieron haber, aunque el de la salida del país era el más dramático porque era 
definitivo. El que se iba de Cuba ya no regresaba, ya perdía todo.  
Entonces, el acto de la censura estaba presente en muchos componentes de la 
vida. Si eras religioso, tenías que esconder esa religiosidad, y era un acto de censura. Si 
eras homosexual, tenías que esconder esa inclinación y eso también es un acto de 
censura. Ya los creadores específicamente lo sufrieron mucho más. Creo que más pesado 
que la censura fue la autocensura, que todavía hoy sigue siendo un lastre que arrastramos, 
cada vez menos. La gente se siente cada vez más libre, se siente con más derecho de 
hacer las cosas o le importa menos las represalias que pueden haber por una determinada 
forma de expresión. La sociedad cubana de hoy se ha abierto mucho más.  
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En mi caso específico, fue muy importante la relación con mi editorial española 
porque me cambió por completo la perspectiva de lo que yo escribía. No es lo mismo 
escribir pensando en que tu libro lo va a aprobar un editor cubano que si ese libro lo va a 
aprobar un editor español. Me quitó una serie de preocupaciones de carácter político o 
social que podían ser delicados para un editor cubano y me dio esa libertad con respecto 
al editor español. Quedó por supuesto como principio básico la responsabilidad literaria 
que yo tenía que cumplir con respecto a ese editor español, que como ya te dije es una 
editorial muy exigiente en lo literario con un alto nivel de profesionalidad en cuanto al 
trabajo de la literatura, que preferencia mucho la calidad literaria con respecto a la 
posibilidad comercial que tiene un libro. No obstante, como yo quiero que estos libros 
circulen en Cuba y yo vivir en Cuba, siempre queda allí una semilla que puede ser muy 
dolorosa. Cuando yo terminé La novela de mi vida, en el año 2001, yo llamé un día a 
Lucía y le dije, “Mira, Lucía, he terminado esta novela que tiene unos elementos de 
análisis y de representación de la realidad cubana que pueden ser muy complejos cuando 
se lean en Cuba. Tengo tres posibilidades. Una posibilidad es, este libro, guardarlo en una 
gaveta a esperar momentos mejores. Otra es reescribir determinados pasajes del libro y 
quitar o suavizar determinados elementos que aparecen en él y que puedan ser 
complicados para una lectura oficial cubana. Y la tercera es publicarla tal y como está. La 
decisión que yo tome ahora, que la voy a tomar yo pero quiero tomarla con que tú tengas 
consciencia, significa que únicamente la puedo tomar sabiendo que voy a tener tu apoyo. 
Porque si la guardo en la gaveta, si la reescribo, o si la publico, necesito tu apoyo porque 
tu eres la persona que vive conmigo y que ha trabajado esto conmigo.” Y Lucía me dijo, 
“La que tu hagas es la decisión”. Mi decisión es mandarla tal y como está a la editorial. 
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La mandé tal y como estaba a la editorial, pero siempre con temor. Siempre con temor, 
porque aunque no te censures, el miedo no te abandona.  
En El hombre que amaba a los perros, uno de los temas más importantes de la 
novela es el miedo. El sentimiento de miedo que no te abandona nunca y que aún hoy 
cuando yo escribo las columnas periodísticas—que escribo para una agencia de prensa 
que se llama IPS, Inter-Press Service, que tiene su sede en Roma, es decir que no tiene 
nada que ver con Cuba, pero sobre los asuntos cubanos—muchas veces me siento un 
poco así. Digo, “Bueno, cuál va a ser la reacción que puede haber aquí en Cuba”. Eso me 
ha llevado a pagar un precio, y el precio es que vivo en Cuba, existo como escritor en 
Cuba, pero prácticamente no existo para los medios oficiales. Por eso es que apenas se 
publican críticas de mis libros, apenas me invitan, o no me invitan a actos oficiales, y 
tengo mi espacio como escritor que es magnífico porque lo tengo con bastante 
tranquilidad y con bastante capacidad para poder hacer lo que quiero, pero sin el nivel de 
representatividad que mi obra pudiera tener. En los últimos cinco, seis, siete años, cada 
vez se repite más que yo soy el escritor cubano de mayor presencia internacional. Alguna 
gente dice que soy el escritor cubano más importante de la narrativa cubana de estos 
momentos, y eso en cualquier otro lugar tendría hacia dentro del país un reconocimiento, 
una representatividad que yo no tengo para nada en Cuba.  
 
BN: En su opinión, ¿tiene sentido hablar de una cultura de censura o autocensura en 
Cuba? 
 




BN: En su novela Máscaras, el título refiere a las diferentes máscaras detrás de las cuales 
vive cada persona a lo largo de su vida. La novela tiene lugar en Cuba, refiere a una 
realidad cubana. Pero quisiera saber, en su opinión, ¿el uso de máscaras es mayor en 
Cuba que en otros lugares? Y si lo es, ¿a qué se debe? 
 
LP: A ver. Fiebre de caballo fue una novela en la que yo traté de aprender a escribir una 
novela escribiendo una novela. Está más preocupada por la construcción, por los 
personajes, por la historia que por los conceptos. Además yo era muy joven y todavía no 
tenía la visión del mundo que tengo a partir de las novelas posteriores después de ese 
periodo en que trabajé en el periódico, que estuve en Angola, que comienza la 
desintegración del campo socialista en Europa. Es decir, hubo un periodo muy importante 
de crecimiento mío y de cambio del mundo.  
Por lo tanto ya cuando yo empiezo Pasado perfecto y sigo con las novelas de 
Mario Conde soy una persona distinta a la que era. Había leído mucho, me había 
instruido mucho más, conocía mejor la historia de Cuba. Empiezo a tener una noción 
diferente de la literatura en la que tengo el convencimiento y el propósito de que tengo 
que contar historias cubanas pero que esas historias cubanas tengan un carácter más 
universal. Que no sean historias que únicamente se resuelvan para un lector cubano, que 
únicamente le comuniquen una experiencia a un lector cubano. Sino que tengan una 
experiencia más univeral. La corrupción es universal, el amor es universal, el 
ocultamiento de determinadas preferencias es un fenómeno universal. Entonces voy 
trabajando más sobre esa perspectiva. Unamuno decía que el arte debía trabajar lo local 
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con una perspectiva universal, que es decir que había que encontrar en lo local lo 
universal. Un poco ha sido el principio que yo he seguido con estos libros, cada vez 
dándole más importancia a ese elemento universal, a ese elemento que explique lo 
cubano desde una perspectiva en que Cuba es una parte del universo. Entonces he estado 
trabajando con esa visión de la literatura en la que no quiero centrarme en lo 
estrictamente local. Por lo tanto, ha sido, creo yo, esa perspectiva la que ha permitido que 
Mario Conde no solamente sea un personaje cubano sino que sea un personaje que tenga 
una referencia en todo el universo de la lengua española e incluso en el de la novela 
policiaca contemporánea a nivel internacional. Y que una novela ahora como El hombre 
que amaba a los perros o La novela de mi vida, tenga una lectura que va mucho más allá 
de la que pueda hacer un lector cubano.  
Ése ha sido un propósito muy consciente, muy trabajado, que cada vez lo busco 
más. Ahora mismo yo dije, “No quiero escribir ahora mismo una novela sobre un tema 
político porque no me gusta escribir sobre política. Pero, bueno, el asesinato de Trotski y 
el Stalinismo directamente me llevaron a la política. Por muchas razones, llegué a la idea 
de escribir una novela sobre la libertad como concepto filosófico, como condición de vida 
del ser humano, la libertad política, la libertad religiosa, la libertad sexual, la libertad 
artística, la libertad comercial. Empecé a buscar cómo yo presento esto en Cuba. Lo voy a 
presentar en Cuba a través de una niña, una adolescente, que pertenece a una de estas 
tribus urbanas que viven al margen de la sociedad. Pero para yo contar esa historia 
cubana de esa niña que vive al margen de lo oficial en Cuba y de lo establecido, voy a 
darle una conexión que tenga que ver con la búsqueda de la libertad en un sentido más 
general. He terminado con un judío y con Rembrandt en 1643 en Amsterdam. Y me 
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satisface mucho, porque en estos momentos siento tanto placer en el acto de la 
investigación como en el de la escritura. Afortunadamente mi economía me permite 
dedicar dos, tres, cuatro años a escribir un libro, y eso es muy importante para el escritor 
porque te quita presiones de encima.  
 
BN: Pensando en el tema del homosexualismo, como usted dijo, la libertad sexual es un 
interés suyo. Es un tema que aparece en varias obras suyas. ¿Por qué le atrae ese tema? 
 
LP: Es que Cuba, la cultura cubana, no ya de la revolución sino la cultura cubana de 
siempre, ha sido fuertemente homofóbica. El pensamiento social cubano tiene dos 
vertientes que son fundamentales. El pensamiento católico, europeo, español por una 
parte, y el pensamiento primitivo, machista que viene de África. El africano 
prácticamente de su cultura lo único que pudo traer fue lo que tenía en su mente. No pudo 
traer objetos materiales, no pudo traer nada porque bueno, eran hombres que montaban 
en un barco y los traían. Pero ese pensamiento se integra a la cultura cubana con esa gran 
cantidad de esclavos que llegaron a Cuba. Entonces la homofobia ha sido un factor muy 
doloroso en el desarrollo de la vida individual y social cubana. Pero es que en los años de 
la revolución, se le añade una carga política negativa al homosexualismo, y se llega a 
extremos como crear una especie de campos de trabajo, que no eran ni campos de 
concentración ni Gulag afortunadamente, pero eran campos de trabajo donde se 
marginaba a estas personas. Esto fue un experimento que duró apenas unos meses, muy 
doloroso. Duró afortunadamente muy poco tiempo, pero la marginación del homosexual 
continúa. No sólo a nivel de estado, sino a nivel de familia. Por lo tanto, se convirtió en 
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un trauma para muchas personas. Y por ser uno de esos elementos en los cuales se 
combina lo privado con lo público, y el resultado es dolorosísimo para la persona que lo 
sufre, es que he trabajado con frecuencia este tema. Porque ha sido muy influyente en el 
mundo de la cultura cubana. Varios de los pintores, actores, escritores cubanos más 
importantes, por su condición de homosexuales sufrieron represión durante la década de 
los 70. Afortunadamente esta situación ha cambiado. Ha cambiado casi radicalmente, y 
en estos momentos es algo superado por lo menos a nivel social y bastante a nivel 
familiar. Pero es algo que nos ha perseguido.  
 
BN: Otra cosa que me interesa es que usted viaja con bastante frecuencia a Europa,  
incluso a los EEUU. ¿Eso despierta rencores de otros escritores o de algún nivel del 
establecimiento? 
 
LP: Mira, si yo aceptara todas las invitaciones que me cursan, vivía en Cuba de los doce 
meses del año un mes, y me tocaba como cuatro días por mes para poder vivir en Cuba. 
Trato de reducir al mínimo los viajes. Hago los viajes que son más importantes para la 
promoción de mis libros o viajes específicamente que quiero hacer por alguna razón. 
Cuando voy a Europa, generalmente hago dos, tres países haciendo la promoción de las 
novelas, porque es muy importante hacer en el mundo de hoy donde está difícil vender un 
objeto tan prescindible como el libro si no haces promoción, es muy difícil lograr. Al 
principio, a finales de los años 90, al principio de mi relación con la editorial Tusquets, sí 
hubo, sentí que muchos de mis colegas tenían allí como un poquito de envidia con 
resquemor porque había logrado entrar en una de las editoriales de más prestigio en 
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Europa. A nivel oficial no ha habido una posición de suspicacia, o de condena, o de 
vigilancia, porque saben que es inevitable. La industria cultural cubana no tiene respuesta 
para las necesidades de todos los escritores cubanos, y sobre todo el sistema de 
promoción del escritor cubano, del artista cubano no tiene la capacidad que puede tener el 
de una editorial europea o una disquera europea o un marchán de arte.  
Y cuando digo europeo, es lamentable que no pueda decir europeo y 
norteamericano. Porque, por las leyes de embargo, todavía no es posible—aunque de vez 
en cuando por acá sale un disco, por allá se hace una exposición, y pasan cosas pero no es 
un fluido natural que espero en algun momento se pueda concretar. En ese punto 
específico, aunque no tiene que ver exactamente con lo que me preguntas, pero sí quisiera 
decirte y si lo vas a utilizar y lo vas a publicar lo puedes hacer perfectamente: Considero 
que el embargo a Cuba, más que un castigo al gobierno cubano, se ha convertido y cada 
vez se convierte más en un castigo al pueblo cubano. Y que debería repensarse, porque si 
no ha funcionado políticamente, ¿por qué mantenerlo para que castiguen determinadas 
relaciones que históricamente existían y que deberían existir como algo natural? La 
relación entre la música cubana y la música norteamericana es una relación que va mucho 
más allá de la política, que va más mucho más allá del tiempo de la revolución, y que es 
una relación natural. Es una relación que no creó nadie. O sí la creó alguien, la crearon 
los que cogieron a unos negros en África los montaron en unos barcos y los trajeron al 
Nuevo Mundo, y con esos negros trajeron esa posibilidad de esa música que es la que en 
definitiva existe en los Estados Unidos y existe en Cuba, el son cubano, el jazz 
norteamericano, y todas esas relaciones que conocemos. Por allí pudieran ser muchísimas 
las relaciones sin que sea algo traumático. Hemingway vivió veintitantos años de su vida 
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en Cuba en una casa en La Habana. Montaba su yate y venía a Key West y después cogía 
un avión para Nueva York, cada vez que quería y no era ningún problema ni para Cuba ni 
para los Estados Unidos. Hoy en día, eso sería imposible para un escritor norteamericano 
o para un escritor cubano. Por lo tanto hay toda una tradición, toda una práctica que duró 
casi doscientos años y que se interrumpió con todos los procesos políticos a partir de los 
años 60.  
Lo que te quiero decir al final de todo esto es que yo aprovecho de esta 
posibilibad de hacer promoción de mis obras fuera de Cuba. La aprovecho no solamente 
en el sentido comercial sino también la aprovecho en el sentido intelectual, porque eso 
me permite estar una temporada trabajando el la Biblioteca Nacional de Madrid, ir a 
Holanda a ver los escenarios de Rembrandt, o ir a Moscú a ver los escenarios de Ramón 
Mercader, en París recorrer los cementerios de París, donde va a estar enterrado un 
personaje de una obra. Eso me da una gran ventaja en ese sentido. Me permite además 
entrar en contacto con una información, sobre todo bibliográfica. Porque bueno, el 
internet, mal que bien—aunque en Cuba está muy limitado—mal que bien el que quiere 
conseguir algo en internet lo consigue al final, porque se lo bajo yo, se lo baja un amigo 
que está en España y se lo manda por correo electrónico. De alguna manera se hace. Pero 
ese contacto con museos, con bibliotecas es más complejo, y yo he tenido la posibilidad 
de hacerlo gracias a estos viajes. Me han permitido además entrar en contacto directo con 
escritores, con editores, con periodistas, con promotores, y eso para el trabajo que uno 
realiza, que es tan solitiario, que es tan concentrado, que es tan arriesgado, porque tu 
empiezas a escribir una novela y no sabes si la vas a terminar, no sabes si le va a gustar al 
editor, no sabes si la novela esa va a funcionar o va a vender quinientos ejemplares. 
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Entonces, tener esa relación con el mundo te ayuda a tener una visión mucho mejor de lo 
que estás haciendo y escribiendo, y por eso trato de aprovecharlo. 
 
BN: Otra cosa que quisiera preguntarle tiene que ver con un interés mío, y es el contacto 
cultural y literario entre Rusia, o la Unión Soviética, y Cuba. ¿Cómo describiría usted ese 
contacto, que sobre todo hubo durante la guerra fría pero que puede haber hoy? ¿Hay 
algo que sigue, o hubo algún efecto? 
 
LP: Mira, fue un contacto cultural forzado, y como casi todo lo forzado, no dejó apenas 
descendencia. A partir del año 90, 91 cuando desaparece la Unión Soviética, 
prácticamente se rompe toda relación. Durante treinta años en Cuba se publicó una gran 
cantidad de traducciones de libros soviéticos. Se puso una gran cantidad de cine 
soviético. Pero de todo ese cine y toda esa literatura, solamente una parte muy pequeña se 
sostuvo y se ha mantenido. Lo que más o menos tú sabes: el cine de Tarkovski, que 
puede ser ruso pero puede ser de cualquier otra parte del mundo. Aunque es muy ruso, 
pero bueno, Tarkovski es otro de estos maestros universales. Los libros de Isaac Bábel, 
de Bulgákov. Los clásicos de esa literatura ruso-soviética más inconforme y poco más. 
Hoy en día la información es prácticamente ninguna. Alguna película que llega, algún 
libro que por una u otra vía llega. Se hizo hace un año y medio la Feria del Libro 
dedicada a Rusia, pero no pasó nada, más que discursos oficiales de lo bien que 
volvíamos a llevarnos los pueblos de Cuba y Rusia. Pero no pasó nada. Incluso al nivel 
de la vida práctica, a pesar de esa cercanía de tantos años con la Unión Soviética, 
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quedaron algunos nombres, algunos medio rusos, que son más cubanos que rusos, y poco 
más.  
 
BN: Como escritor, ¿qué es lo que espera que el lector saque de la lectura de sus obras? 
 
LP: Lo primero que me gusta es que el lector saque placer de la lectura de las obras. 
Aunque sean historias tristes, devastadoras, demoledoras, que saque placer. Que pueda 
leer el libro, que se comunique con el libro. Que el libro no sea un camino llano, pero que 
sea un camino posible de transitar. Que tenga las curvas, las montañas, los precipicios 
que puede tener una novela, pero que no signifique que cuando cae en el precipicio, no 
puede salir de el. O cuando salgan las curvas, se desvíe y se pierda. Me interesa la 
comunicación. Me interesa transmitir un estado de ánimo, un estado de pensamiento 
desde mi generación, desde Cuba, desde la experiencia cubana, desde la esperanza o la 
angustia cubana, porque entre otras cosas por eso quiero vivir en Cuba y ser un escritor 
cubano total. Me interesa también en cierta forma que cada libro le enseñe algo al lector 
que él a lo mejor conocía pero no lo conocía con toda la profundidad que yo se lo puedo 
ayudar a entender o por lo menos que puedo inducirlo a que él lo llegue a aprender. 
Porque sí creo que es muy importante—no es esencial, pero creo que es importante—el 
valor cognoscitivo de la obra de arte. Creo que es un elemento que siempre hay que 
respetar. Tienes que darle al lector no solamente una información, una peripecia, un 
divertimento, sino también un elemento que lo obligue a pensar, que lo obligue incluso a 
buscar las razones por la cuales ocurren determinados procesos en la realidad, en la 




BN: Quería preguntarle acerca de sus experiencias en el Caimán Barbudo, si podría 
volver a contar la historia. 
 
LP: Ésta es una historia que tuvo un final feliz y satisfactorio porque significó para mi la 
posibilidad de un crecimiento intelectual, profesional, humano, cultural. Pero en su 
momento fue bastante trágica y difícil. Yo empecé a trabajar en el Caimán Barbudo en 
1980, recién graduado de la universidad. Había terminado mi carrera en filología y 
empecé a trabajar allí como corrector. Era el puesto de trabajo que estaba libre, y muy 
pronto pasé a ser redactor. En esa época, el Caimán Barbudo era la revista cultural más 
importante de Cuba. Había salido de la etapa negra de los años setenta, en que era una 
revista que se regalaba. Recuerdo cuando estaba en la universidad, traían los paquetes del 
Caimán Barbudo y los ponían al lado de la escalera para que la gente lo cogiera si quería 
cogerlo, y casi nadie quería cogerlo. Y a partir de 1979-80 con el grupo que estaba y el 
grupo que entró ese año, entre en el que yo estaba, la revista cambió. 
 
BN: Perdón que interrumpa, pero ¿en los años 70 fue tan poco preciada la revista porque 
era una revista muy dogmática? 
 
LP: Muy dogmática, que publicaba materiales más de carácter político que literario. 
Recuerdo, por ejemplo, que hubo una serie de números en que salió una biografía de un 
mártir de la revolución que tenía como 150 páginas. Entonces, salían 25 páginas en el 
número de enero, 25 y así y no se terminaba nunca aquello. Y aquello no se lo leía nadie. 
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Entonces, empezó a ser una revista que intentó recuperar un perfil crítico con respecto a 
la literatura, las artes plásticas, el cine, siempre en un contexto en que esa crítica fuera 
muy de carácter artístico, y algunas críticas de carácter social que tenían que ver con 
problemas como la recreación de los jóvenes, la formación del gusto de los jóvenes, cosas 
así, pero todo muy poco agresivo. Había una crítica, pero no una crítica agresiva. Se 
publicaba por supuesto, cuentos, poesía, y empezó a publicarse allí el nuevo cuento y la 
nueva poesía que vino a sustituir esa literatura dogmática de los años 70, y sobre todo era 
obra de mi generación, poetas, narradores, periodistas, críticos de mi generación los que 
comienzan a publicar allí. En aquella época yo tenía 25 años y había todo un grupo de 
escritores, que hoy son figuras importantes de la literatura, que estaban cerca del proyecto 
y del Caimán. 
Y esta revista empezó a ganar un espacio, pero siempre fue un espacio muy 
vigilado, muy controlado. El director de la publicación era un funcionario de la Unión de 
Jóvenes Comunistas, sin ninguna experiencia de cómo se hacía una revista, y era más 
bien el vigilante de la revista más que el director, que de hecho era un poeta y cuentista 
que tenía un alto cargo. Era el presidente de la Asociación de Jóvenes Artistas, que 
también estaba afiliada a la Juventud Comunista. Pero era un hombre de cultura. Cuando 
esta persona se va de la revista en el año 82, y lo sustituye otro jefe de redacción, que era 
Eliseo Alberto, escritor cubano actualmente radicado en México, el director de la revista 
trató de ocupar un espacio que nunca había podido ocupar. Y empezaron a haber una 
serie de problemas de carácter administrativo. Él cuestionaba que si íbamos muy poco a 
la revista, que teníamos que darle más calor a nuestro centro de trabajo, y a cuestionar 
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determinados trabajos que se fueron publicando, y esto comenzó a crear un ambiente de 
una cierta tensión.  
Evidentemente, yo no era una de las personas preferidas de este director. Él estaba 
buscando una solución para poder sacarme de allí. No era tan fácil, porque yo era muy 
buen trabajador. Cumplía con mi trabajo. Y ocurrió que me enviaron a hacer una 
entrevista con una bailarina cubana de ballet, negra, una bailarina que había tenido 
algunos problemas para poder desarrollar su carrera precisamente porque era negra. Y yo 
le hice la entrevista. En esa entrevista ella mencionó el nombre de su profesor más 
importante. Cuando se publica la entrevista, me llaman un día a la dirección de la revista 
y están allí el director y el encargado por la seguridad del estado de controlar la revista. Y 
me dicen que yo he cometido un error muy grave, y yo pregunto cuál es el error, y dicen, 
“Bueno, mencionar el nombre de esta persona, y eso no se puede hacer”. Yo digo, 
“Bueno, no sabía que no se podía hacer y no sé porque no se puede hacer”, y dicen que 
ese hombre trató de entrar en Cuba desde Perú con una X cantidad de dólares, y eso es un 
delito y no se debe hablar de ese hombre. “Bueno, yo no sabía.” “Pero es que tú tenías 
que haber consultado”. “Bueno, pero ¿consultado con qué? ¿Algo que yo no sé?” “De 
todas maneras, hay que castigarte de alguna manera.” Y el castigo fue que me degradaron 
otra vez a corrector durante seis meses. Cumplí ese castigo de seis meses como corrector 
y, cuando recién me incorporo a trabajar, el primer trabajo que tengo que hacer es ir a un 
festival de teatro que había en Camagüey, una provincia del centro de Cuba. Al segundo 
o tercer día de estar en Camagüey, me llaman por teléfono, y me dicen que tengo que 
regresar a La Habana urgentemente, que había una reunión. Que deje el trabajo que estoy 
haciendo y que vaya. Yo viajé a La Habana, y cuando viajo no pude conseguir billete 
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para el día de la reunión, y llego al día siguiente, que era un sábado, y el lunes voy al 
lugar donde se ha hecho la reunión, que era la Dirección de Cultura de la Juventud 
Comunista, y me dicen que estoy expulsado de la revista. Que estoy expulsado yo, que 
está expulsado otro periodista, que hay otro que va castigado a trabajar en el laboratorio 
(era el jefe de diseño), va a trabajar de auxiliar de laboratorio de fotografía, y que también 
han cambiado al director. Y que el otro periodista y yo íbamos a trabajar al periódico 
Juventud Rebelde.  
 
BN: ¿Ese director que cambiaron fue el mismo dogmático que impulsó eso? 
 
LP: Sí, porque las cosas se salieron de control totalmente de alguna manera bastante 
absurda en todos los sentidos. Él un día, por ejemplo, hizo una reunión en la que se 
plantearon los problemas que había en la revista y dijo que había que hacer una copia del 
resultado de aquella reunión para la Juventud, para el Partido y el Sindicato. Y la 
secretaria de la revista entendió que era para el comité central del Partido, la dirección de 
la Juventud Comunista y la dirección de los sindicatos, y mandó esa carta. Y cuando 
llegó a esos lugares aquella carta donde se decía todo aquello, el rollo se multiplicó. 
Aquello parecía una comedia de Woody Allen. Entonces, querían sacrificarnos a 
nosotros, querían desintegrar el equipo de la revista, pero tenían que sacar a este hombre 
también. Tenían que sacrificarlo, y él era sacrificable porque él era, en definitivo, un 
funcionario de la Juventud.  
 Y allí es cuando yo empiezo a trabajar en el periódico. En aquel momento, para 
mí el mundo se acababa, porque la revista Caimán Barbudo era—yo lo creía—el mejor 
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lugar posible para trabajar. Después me di cuenta de algo que yo había estado sufriendo 
esos tres años, y era el miedo que siempre tuve. Era una revista en la que trabajábamos 
con miedo, constantemente éramos culpables de algo. No sabíamos exactamente qué, 
pero podíamos ser culpables de algo. Vivíamos en una tensión absoluta. Cuando empecé 
a trabajar en el periódico, esa situación cambió por completo. A pesar de que el periódico 
era el periódico oficial de la Unión de Jóvenes Comunistas, tuve un espacio de escritura, 
de movimiento, de decisión, de confianza, mucho mayor. Pude hacer un periodismo 
distinto al que se hacía en aquella época, un periodismo literario, cultural, que de alguna 
manera fue, entre lo que hicimos este otro compañero que fue conmigo y yo, fue el 
principio de una renovación del periodismo cubano en los 80 que hoy está reconocido 
como uno de los momentos más importantes de creatividad en el periodismo cubano de 
los últimos cincuenta años. En lo personal, fue una época de mucho crecimiento cultural, 
profesional, de conocimiento histórico de qué cosa es Cuba, porque pude recorrer la isla a 
estudiar muchísimas historias poco conocidas, historias que estaban a la margen de la 
gran historia oficial. Fue un periodo, en general, muy satisfactorio. Me sentí muy bien en 
el periódico. Hice un trabajo que tuvo mucho reconocimiento. Hubo un momento 
dramático dentro de toda esa historia que fue un año que estuve trabajando en Angola 
como periodista. Creo que también era un poco un castigo que me debían por lo anterior, 
que no había sido suficientemente castigado. Y entonces me envían a Angola a trabajar 
por un año.  
 




LP: En el 83. En junio del 83. Yo empiezo a trabajar en octubre del 80 en el Caimán 
Barbudo, en junio del 83 voy a Juventud Rebelde, en octubre del 85 voy a Angola, y 
regreso en septiembre del 86. Y en el año 89 empiezo a irme del periódico. No fue de un 
momento para otro porque en la revista donde yo iba a trabajar no había todavía la plaza 
que yo debía ocupar, de jefe de redacción. Y entonces el periódico me cedió por un 
tiempo y a veces me pedían que escribiera algún trabajo para el periódico pero ya 
trabajaba de hecho en la revista La Gaceta de Cuba. Por lo tanto, no fue en un momento 
preciso. Pero de todas maneras, justo en el momento en que ya yo salgo de Juventud 
Rebelde, en el 89-90, escribo “El cazador” e inmediatamente escribo Pasado perfecto. Es 
decir que, de algún modo siento que todo el aprendizaje que hice en el periódico fue 
como una acumulación que me permitió entonces cuando tuve tiempo de nuevo, sentarme 
a escribir y escribir de una manera diferente. Mis trabajos literarios anteriores son 
visiblemente, evidentemente trabajos de un principiante. Ya a partir de “El cazador”, y de 
Pasado perfecto, ya hay una visión mucho más profesional de la literatura. Hay el 
encuentro de un estilo, de una visión del mundo, de una manera de entender la realidad, 
porque también la realidad cubana había cambiado en esos años. No solamente había 
cambiado yo, había cambiado la realidad. Eso me permitió entrar con mayor capacidad 
profesional y capacidad humana a esta etapa que ha sido un poco la etapa definitiva de mi 
carrera como escritor.  
 
BN: ¿Me podría contar la anécdota acerca de un trabajo sobre el béisbol que no gustó a 




LP: Sí. En la época en que yo trabajé en el periódico, ocurrió algo que es bastante 
singular, y es tan singular que puede casi resultar poco creíble. Y es que la censura no me 
afectó. Yo sabía sobre qué cosas podía escribir, sobre las que quería escribir, y lo hice 
con bastante libertad, y la censura no me afectó. Pero la censura y la autocensura siempre 
han sido una constante en el trabajo periodístico, fundamentalmente, y también en el 
trabajo literario en Cuba. Desde el año 95, en que ya yo me convierto en un escritor 
independiente, sigo haciendo periodismo, pero sobre todo literatura. En el periodismo que 
hago, he acatado sobre todo en los primeros años una regla que no dependía de mí. Como 
comienzo a escribir para una agencia de prensa que tiene una oficina en Cuba, yo no 
podía, en lo que yo escribía, poner en riesgo la estabilidad de esa agencia de prensa. Y 
por lo tanto, hacía un periodismo bastante crítico, pero que nunca llegaba hasta que 
pudiera ser problemático para esa agencia de prensa. Ya no era por un problema mío, era 
por un problema de respeto a toda una oficina donde trabajan 10-12 personas y tal vez un 
trabajo mío podía perjudicarlas a ellas. Pero no tuve ningún caso así específico de 
censura que me dijeran, “Esto no se puede publicar”.  
En el año 2004-05, una pequeña revista que pertenece al Centro Provincial del 
Libro de la provincia Habana me pidió que escribiera un trabajo sobre el equipo de 
béisbol de la ciudad de La Habana, que es el equipo más importante del país, el que más 
historia tiene. Yo estaba muy disgustado con ese equipo. Me gusta mucho el béisbol, y 
escribí un trabajo diciendo que aquel equipo era un desastre. A los editores de la revista 
les gustó mucho el trabajo. Lo iban a publicar, pero la decisión definitiva dependía de la 
directora del Centro Provincial del Libro, que era a su vez la directora de la revista. 
Cuando ella leyó el trabajo, dijo, “Pero este trabajo no se puede publicar porque el 
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secretario del partido de la ciudad de La Habana está haciendo un trabajo de recuperación 
de la imagen pública de este equipo”. Los editores empezaron a discutir con ella, y la 
situación llegó a un punto en que los editores dijeron que si no me publicaban el trabajo, 
ellos se iban de la revista. En ese punto, llega a mí la discusión. Y me pone en una 
situación realmente muy difícil, porque si yo decía que el trabajo tenía que publicarse, 
significaba que esas personas iban a perder su trabajo. Entonces, preferí, porque además 
no era una cuestión de principios, no era algo que fuera decisivo en mi pensamiento ni en 
mi visión de la sociedad cubana, retirar el trabajo. Es decir, decirles a ellos, “Miren, 
quiten el trabajo, y no se busquen ese problema”. Pero ya la historia de ese trabajo sobre 
el equipo de béisbol había llegado al director del Instituto Cubano del Libro, que a su vez 
era el superior de la directora del Centro Provincial del Libro.  
Y esa persona, que era como una especie de Vice-Ministro de Cultura, tenía 
poder, fue a verme a la casa para explicarme lo que había sucedido y pedirme un poco 
una disculpa. Tuvimos una larga conversación. Yo le dije que me sentía muy alagado que 
él fuera a mi casa a darme esa explicación, a pedirme la disculpa, a explicarme lo que 
había pasado, porque en la época en que yo trabajaba en el Caimán Barbudo, cuando 
tenían que darnos una explicación o teníamos nosotros que dar una explicación, teníamos 
que ir a una oficina del Comité Central donde nos sentaban en un pasillo durante tres 
horas hasta que llegaba un funcionario y nos entraba en una oficina y nos regañaba y nos 
metía miedo. En esa conversación incluso la situación derivó hacia un camino inesperado 
y muy favorable, y fue que él me pregunto sobre unos trabajos que yo estaba publicando 
en el periódico El País de España, cómo yo conseguía la información. Le expliqué que, 
como yo no tenía acceso al internet, tenía que escribirle un correo electrónico a una 
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amiga en Madrid, que ella me buscara esa información en internet, me la mandara por 
correo electrónico y yo poder trabajar con ella. Él me dijo, “Bueno, pues esto vamos a 
resolverlo. Yo voy a hablar con el ministro para que te pongan internet aquí en la casa”. 
Entonces, afortunadamente, soy de los privilegiados que tiene internet en la casa sin 
haberlo logrado pidiéndoselo de una manera o de otra al Ministro de Cultura, que es 
quien puede acceder a que esto ocurra.  
En general, mi relación con la dirección institucional de la cultura en Cuba es una 
buena relación en lo personal. El Ministro de Cultura, yo lo conozco hace mucho tiempo, 
es un escritor. Cuando nos vemos, fundamentalmente, nos hacemos chistes. No hablamos 
a veces ni de cosas serias, nos hacemos chistes. Yo siempre que sale uno de mis libros se 
lo llevo para que lo tenga. Cuando salió El hombre que amaba a los perros se lo dejé con 
una nota que decía, “Sé que te van a decir muchas cosas sobre este libro, pero prefiero 
que lo leas y ya sepas que todas esas cosas que te van a decir son verdad”. Y él fue el que 
decidió que el libro se publicara en Cuba, dio el papel para que el libro se publicara en 
Cuba. Es decir, son unas relaciones cordiales, pero yo no pertenezco al círculo de las 
personas que participan de la representatividad cultural cubana oficial. No aparezco en 
delegaciones que van a ninguna parte. Incluso cuando se hizo hace cuatro o cinco años la 
Feria del Libro de Guadalajara, que Cuba era el país invitado de honor, yo estaba invitado 
por tres instituciones. Estaba invitado por la Feria del Libro, por el Ministerio de Cultura 
de Cuba y por la editorial Tusquets, y dije que no iba. Incluso en Ministro de Cultura 
mismo me llamó a la casa y me dijo, “Mira, Leonardo, hay muchos problemas con las 
personas que van a ir a la Feria del Libro. Son muchos más los que quieren ir que los que 
podemos llevar. Se va a fletar un avión para que vayan esas personas. En el caso tuyo, si 
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tú quieres ir con Lucía, puedes ir con Lucía. Vamos a hacer una excepción.” Y le dije, 
“Mira, yo no quiero ir. A mí en México la altura me afecta mucho.” Guadalajara no es 
alta, pero le dije eso de la altura y tampoco fui. Pero no aparezco en las cosas oficiales, 
aparezco muy poco en la televisión, aparezco muy poco en la radio, muy poco en los 
periódicos, y soy muy conocido en Cuba a pesar de eso, pero soy mucho más promovido 
como escritor fuera de Cuba por mis editoriales que por los mecanismos del Ministerio de 
Cultura de Cuba. 
    
BN: En ese caso de la Feria del Libro en Guadalajara, ¿por qué elegió no ir? 
 
LP: Primero porque no quería ir a Guadalajar. Fui el año pasado, porque ya la 
compulsión de mi editorial era tremenda. Se hacía una edición mexicana de la novela. Era 
muy importante para ellos que yo estuviera allí. Ésta es una editorial que ha hecho un 
esfuerzo muy grande promoviendo mi trabajo, ubicando mi trabajo en España, en 
América Latina, en traducciones en otros países. Yo, un poco, tengo que corresponder a 
ese esfuerzo. Yo siempre les digo, “Bueno, si ustedes me dicen que vaya, yo voy, porque 
tengo que ir porque es parte de mi trabajo. Y ustedes saben que lo trato de hacer lo mejor 
posible”. Y en el caso de ellos es algo que es una respuesta, una correspondencia 
necesaria por todo ese trabajo que han hecho ellos por mí, con mi literatura, con mi 
persona, con mis libros, con todo. Y por eso fui el año pasado. Pero yo no quería ir, es 
una cosa realmente por el tema de la altura, porque no es que Guadalajara sea tan alta, 
pero había que ir por el D.F. y eso es muy complicado para mí. Y porque en esa Feria del 
Libro era una gran delegación de escritores cubanos, y yo trato desde hace ya muchos 
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años, de no viajar—creo que he viajado una sola vez en una delegación. Una sola vez. A 
Italia en el año 94. Era un grupo de diez escritores, y aquello terminó muy mal. Sí, 
aquello fue una cosa terrible cómo terminó. Por suerte yo me fui por mi camino. Ya mi 
editor italiano era mi amigo. Todavía no me había publicado, era mi amigo, y me fui con 
él a Milán, e hice mil cosas por mi camino. Pero prefiero no formar parte de una manada. 
Esa actitud de ser independiente para mí ha sido muy importante. Ha sido algo que he 
trabajado con mucho empeño, que lo he trabajado al precio de no figurar muchas veces 
en el ambiente cultural cubano, pero que ha sido algo que he querido hacer y lo he hecho 
con toda consciencia. De tratar de ser todo lo independiente posible que se puede ser en 
un país como Cuba.  
 
BN: Cuando me estaba contando de la visita del director del Instituto Cubano del Libro, 
me recordó un episodio en la novela/crónica/testimonio de Antonio José Ponte, La fiesta 
vigilada, cuando él también dice que le vienen a visitar a su casa, y aunque está 
criticando mucho la idea de que lo van a censurar o lo van a aislar de los círculos, él sí 
reconoce que en otros momentos históricos hubiera sido mucho más brusco y 
desagradable. Me interesa saber si usted ha visto el libro de Ponte, si ese libro de Ponte o 
Ponte como figura es conocido en Cuba. 
 
LP: No he leído ese libro de Ponte. De Ponte solamente he leído una novela que tiene que 
ver con un cementerio. 
 




LP: Es la única obra de Ponte que he leído. Ponte adoptó una actitud más de 
enfrentamiento con las autoridades culturales cubanas. Y eso al final significó una 
expulsión de la Unión de Escritores y Artistas de Cuba, que fue muy debatida, y su salida 
definitiva de Cuba a trabajar en publicaciones que tienen una actitud muy hostil hacia 
Cuba, porque creo que Ponte tiene una mayor vocación política que no tengo yo. A mí no 
me interesaría nunca participar de un proyecto político, entre otras cosas porque he 
perdido la fe en los proyectos políticos hace ya muchísimo tiempo. Lo que cuenta Ponte, 
esto que tú me dices, es exactamente así. En otras épocas era mucho más despiadado ese 
proceso de censura. Reinaldo Arenas lo cuenta con mucha exageración, con exageración 
muy metafórica y desde una perspectiva en la que no sólo exagera, sino en la cual él es 
como el centro del mundo, como si todo el mundo estuviera en un complot hacia él. Pero 
en la esencia, en el fondo, está la verdad de esa represión cultural y de esa censura. Yo, 
afortunadamente, no he tenido experiencias de ese tipo. Ningunos de mis libros, 
afortunadamente. Todas mis novelas se han publicado tal y como se han escrito. La 
misma edición que sale en España es la que sale en Cuba, a pesar de que tengan ediciones 
bastante críticas de la realidad cubana, o de determinados aspectos de la realidad cubana.  
 Con Pasado perfecto pasó algo que yo ni siquiero lo llego a consider un proceso 
de censura. Y es que yo lo envié a un concurso, el concurso que tiene el Ministerio del 
Interior dedicado a las novelas policiacas. Supe después por dos de los jurados que el 
libro había sido seleccionado por ellos como la novela que debía ganar el premio, pero 
los organizadores del concurso leyeron la novela y dijeron, “No queremos publicar esta 
novela. No le vamos a dar el premio”. Y el premio se quedó desierto. No lo considero un 
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acto de censura sencillamente porque sabes perfectamente que hay concursos en todas 
partes del mundo en que los organizadores deciden quién gana y quién no gana el premio. 
Nadie diría que el Premio Planeta o el Premio Alfaguara es un premio que censura en la 
medida en que escoge previamente quiénes son los ganadores de ese premio. Pero bueno, 
después el libro se publicó con el apoyo de la Unión de Escritores, que el mismo Ministro 
de Cultura—que era cuando aquello presidente de la Unión de Escritores—también dio el 
papel para que se publicara el libro. El libro ganó el Premio de la Crítica. Es decir que no 
lo tengo considerado entre los posibles ejemplos de censura, sino de una decisión de una 
institución que no estaba de acuerdo en promover una literatura que a ellos no les 
interesaba promover.  
 
BN: Me pregunto si su éxito en el extranjero te ayuda a que lo publiquen en Cuba, por ser 
famoso por todo el mundo. 
 
LP: Creo que es independiente. Creo que lo que más decide, lo que más incide en que se 
me publique en Cuba es que tengo una gran masa de lectores en Cuba. El país donde más 
se leen mis libros es en Cuba. Es donde menos cantidad de libros circulan pero es donde 
más se me lee. He ganado el Premio de los Lectores que da la biblioteca. He ganado el 
Premio de la Crítica que dan los críticos. He ganado el Premio Nacional de Novela. Y 
sobre todo, la gente me identifica como un escritor que hace, primero como periodista y 
ahora en los últimos años como escritor, que hace una literatura que está fuera de los 
cánones oficiales. Es una literatura que, además, ha logrado establecer una comunicación 
artística con los lectores, y la gente busca mucho las novelas. Por lo tanto, no creo que 
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sea consecuencia directa de lo que ha pasado fuera de Cuba, sino más bien, eso puede 
tener una influencia. Pero creo que lo que más decide es la relación con los lectores 
cubanos. Sería realmente casi escandaloso que una de mis novelas no se publique en 
Cuba cuando los lectores cubanos están ansiosos de leer esa novela. Van a las 
presentaciones, van a las lecturas, van a las charlas que yo doy, de manera casi masiva. Y 
eso hace que sea necesario—aunque en Cuba todo puede pasar o todo puede no pasar—
que los libros se publiquen. 
 

















Appendix Two: Interview with José Manuel Prieto 
The following interview was conducted on April 1, 2011, at the home of the 
novelist in New York City. 
Britton W. Newman: Usted lleva la mayor parte de su vida fuera de Cuba, pero tampoco 
ha vivido dentro de lo que se podría llamar una comunidad cubana de la diáspora. ¿Cuba 
sigue presente en su obra de alguna forma? ¿Cómo han influido los otros lugares donde 
ha vivido largamente—Rusia, México y ahora los Estados Unidos? 
 
José Manuel Prieto: Bueno, sí. El lugar donde he vivido yo más dentro de una comunidad 
cubana exiliada es en México, donde tenía más contacto con personas cubanas que vivían 
allí. Esto fue del año 94 al 2004, cuando yo vine a vivir a EEUU. Pero en ese momento 
muchos amigos míos—escritores, como Eliseo Alberto Diego, o muchos otros, yo los 
veía con cierta frecuencia o a veces iban a mi casa—y mucho más al principio de mi 
estancia en México. De modo que sí estuve muy vinculado. Incluso en ese momento 
escribí un guión de cine. Adapté dos cuentos de un escritor cubano que se llama Lino 
Novás Calvo, y se hizo la película. Yo le sugerí la idea de hacerlo a otro escritor cubano 
que vive allí que se llama Andrés Jorge González, y comenzamos a hacer el guión a 
cuatro manos, y la terminamos y él participó bastante. Pero a última hora yo guié el 
proyecto. Yo estaba muy en contacto con Senel Paz, porque él con su esposa, que se 
llama Rebeca Charles, llevó al cine uno de mis cuentos, que se llama “Por unas gomas”. 
Entonces, yo sabía que le podría interesar este guión. Se lo mandé a Senel y Senel sirvió 
como intermediario para venderlo a un realizador en España, y la película terminó 
filmándose, se llama Una rosa de Francia. Y el actor principal es Jorge Perugorría. Te lo 
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digo eso para decir que yo estaba muy en contacto con Cuba, con la comunidad cubana a 
pesar de estar escribiendo fuera. Y cuando estaba en Rusia viajé bastante, iba a Cuba. En 
un par de ocasiones yo leí conferencias y este tipo de cosas.  
En cuanto a los lugares, Rusia y México han sido los lugares donde yo he vivido 
más tiempo. Y ahora EEUU en menor medida. Pero sobre esos lugares tengo más 
perspectiva sobre lo que me pasó, porque llevo años. Rusia me influyó muchísimo, como 
es visible en mis libros, en la temática de muchos de mis libros. No sólo hubo una 
influencia en los libros que yo leí estando allí, la cultura rusa de la cual tuve y tengo un 
conocimiento bastante detallado, digamos, y también por el hecho de haber traducido 
muchos libros, como tú conoces, Anna Ajmátova, Joseph Brodsky, y muchos otros. Pero 
Rusia sí tuvo una influencia en mí profunda, yo diría. Fue todo un universo nuevo. Una 
manera de ver el mundo totalmente diferente. No solamente la lengua, sino la cultura, la 
manera de pensar. Yo creo que en gran manera yo terminé rusificándome bastante. De 
modo que, en un principio, yo quizás tenía mayor consciencia de las cosas que 
encontraba en Rusia y que eran ajenas, pero al cabo del tiempo se me hicieron tan 
familiares que un poco he dejado de pensarlo.  
En el caso de México también. México tuvo una influencia muy importante por 
muchas razones. En primer lugar, en México hice una vida de escritor: publicaba en 
revistas, publicaba en periódicos, salía en la televisión, en programas. Fui jurado en 
concursos nacionales de cuento, jurado de otros concursos. Fui jefe de redacción de una 
revista de historia. En ese sentido, México me influyó mucho, más que nada en el sentido 
de cómo hacer una vida de escritor. También en las lecturas. Cuando me fui de Cuba, 
había debido dejar mi biblioteca personal, en Cuba y también desperdigada un poco por 
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todos los países. Pero en México yo volví a armar una biblioteca personal grande que fui 
comprando. Y aprendí mucho. Mi educación terminó redondeándose en México. De 
modo que EEUU no he sentido que haya tenido esa influencia en mí, hasta ahora.  
 
BN: Pensando en eso de la educación en México, usted recibió un doctorado de historia 
en la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México. ¿Cómo influye en su obra literaria el 
entrenamiento profesional de historiador que tiene? 
 
JP: Ésa es una pregunta interesante. Cuando yo llegué a México—yo viajé en el año 93 y 
después regresé para vivir en el 94—yo tenía la idea de trabajar. A finales de año 93 fui a 
México a explorar. Tenía un amigo allí viviendo que es el escritor cubano Emilio García 
Montiel, que ahora vive en Miami, creo. Él me invitó, y yo estuve casi dos meses en su 
casa. Y fue un viaje de exploración. En ese momento, yo no conocía México, pero a mí 
me gustó, me pareció que era un lugar donde yo podía justamente desarrollar una carrera 
literaria. Y en ese viaje conocí quién sería mi tutor de tesis después, y sería una persona 
con la que yo terminaría trabajando muchos años, que se llama Jean Meyer, que es un 
famoso, importante historiador franco-mexicano. Su obra más importante es La cristiada. 
Él tiene casi setenta años ya, y es una persona que para mí fue fundamental en México. 
Cuando yo fui la primera vez, casi al final del viaje lo conocí. Fui a hablar con él, y él me 
comentó que estaba haciendo una investigación sobre Moscú. Él estaba trabajando sobre 
Rusia. Yo había preguntado a un importante periodista francés que vive en México, le 
había preguntado, “¿Quién se dedica a cuestiones de Rusia?” Y él me dijo, “debes ir a ver 
a Jean Meyer”. Yo conseguí el teléfono, le hablé, y cuando fui a verlo me dijo que él 
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estaba trabajando en ese momento en una investigación sobre el bombardeo del 
parlamento en el año 92-93, todo ese asunto de fines de la perestroika. Y yo le dije, “Voy 
a ver si le consigo algunos libros”, y cuando fui a Rusia fui a Moscú y San Petersburgo, 
hice las averiguaciones y conseguí los libros. Ya mi hija nació en ese momento en San 
Petersburgo. Cuando regresé de vuelta a México lo llamé, y él me dijo, “pasa a mi casa”. 
Pasé a verlo, y a la hora de estar conversando con él, me dijo, “¿Qué  piensas hacer? 
¿Cuáles son tus planes?” Le dije, “Yo tengo intención de trabajar sobre cosas de Rusia, 
pero la verdad es que no sé”. Me dijo, “¿Quieres venir a trabajar conmigo?” Al mes de 
estar en México, comencé a trabajar en esta institución que se llama el CIDE, el Centro 
de Investigación y Docencia Económica. Y allí trabajé hasta que me fui. Es un lugar 
fabuloso, tuve excelentes colegas, fue una excelente oportunidad de vivir y trabajar allí 
en México. Y también allí terminé haciendo mi doctorado de historia en la UNAM. Hice 
mi doctorado en historia sobre la historia de Rusia, sobre la historia del periodo stalinista, 
del 29-53, y un aspecto particular, sobre el impacto del terror en la vida cotidiana, algo 
que yo llamo en mi tesis, “el terror de baja intensidad”.  
Y eso sí terminó teniendo un impacto en mis libros. Yo diría que Rex en gran 
medida tiene que ver con esa investigación que yo hice. Yo había leído mucho y yo 
recuerdo que, eso fue el año que yo me fui a Rusia, cayó en mis manos un cuento de 
Varlam Shalámov, que se llama “El último combate del Mayor Pugachov”, que es un 
cuento que pasa en Kalymá, en Siberia, y ese cuento me impactó mucho. Yo traduje ese 
cuento. Leí mucha literatura de ésta que empezó a ser publicada en Rusia sobre el 
stalinismo, sobre el totalitarismo. Y toda esa reflexión sobre el totalitarismo, que yo 
también ahondé, intensifiqué cuando hice mi tesis. Leí muchos diarios, libros, novelas. 
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Tengo una gran biblioteca sobre eso también porque viajé a Rusia a buscar materiales, a 
investigar, etcétera. Eso terminó teniendo un impacto en Rex en particular porque hago 
una reflexión sobre qué hacer después que un sistema como éste desaparece. Yo creo que 
en esa novela en particular aparece esa parte académica. También, claro, las novelas son 
unas novelas de investigación, a pesar de que son novelas de ficción. Investigué muchas 
cosas que tenía que saber para la trama de la novela. Y sí, yo creo que me dio 
herramientas muy importantes ser historiador.  
 
BN: A pesar de los años llevados fuera de la isla, cuando usted empezó a publicar, su 
primera colección de cuentos, Nunca antes habías visto el rojo (1996), se publicó 
precisamente en La Habana. ¿Por qué empezó su carrera publicándose en Cuba? 
 
JP: Bueno, eso fue una casualidad, en realidad. La mayoría de esos cuentos los había 
escrito en los 80, a principios de los 90. Es un libro que yo terminé armando, y se dio la 
oportunidad. Yo había seguido en contacto con el mundo literario de La Habana. En 
particular, mi amigo Emilio García Montiel, con el cual yo tenía una relación estrecha en 
aquella época, él había llevado un cuento mío a Casa de las Américas. Un cuento fue 
publicado en la revista y cuando salió la oportunidad de que se hizo esta colección, 
también llevó el libro a la editorial, y él fue quien hizo el contacto. Incluso hizo una 
presentación del libro sin que yo estuviera allí. Pero yo había estado viajando a Cuba. En 
el año 91 fui, en el año 92 puede que haya ido, no recuerdo. Pero fui en el año 94, cuando 
iba a vivir ya a México, y estuve un mes en La Habana. Hice una lectura de lo que en 
aquel entonces era una novela en manuscrito todavía, la Enciclopedia de una vida en 
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Rusia. Leí en casa de Reina María Rodríguez, la poeta. Leí en su casa, ella tiene un 
famoso lugar que se llama la azotea. Allí yo leí la Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia. De 
modo que estaba en contacto con ellos, y en aquel momento eventualmente dejé el 
manuscrito de ese libro allí en Cuba.  
 
BN: Por curiosidad, ¿cuál fue la recepción de Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia en la 
azotea de Reina? Estoy pensando en que es un libro con temática rusa durante un 
momento en que los países estaban en conflicto. 
 
JP: Bueno, para ellos, era normal que yo después de haber vivido tantos años en Rusia 
escribiera un libro sobre la literatura rusa, sobre Rusia. Ellos me conocían muy bien a mí, 
Reina me conocía muy bien a mí desde hacía años. Porque yo cuando tenía veinte años o 
diecinueve años, yo fui, también con Emilio García Montiel, que habíamos estado 
estudiando juntos, fui a casa de Reina y dejamos por debajo de la puerta unos poemas o 
unos cuentos. Esto tiene que haber sido en el año 80. De modo que la conocía de antes, y 
después, de muchas ocasiones, la había conocido. Y para ellos era normal que yo 
escribiera un libro sobre esto. Era muy normal. Y también, Reina es una persona, en 
particular, y todo este grupo, de la intelectualidad. La influencia de la cultura rusa, que no 
tuvo gran impacto a nivel de masas, sí tuvo un impacto importante, yo diría, a nivel de los 
intelectuales. Reina en particular, y como ella muchos otros, es una gran lectora de la 
literatura rusa. Ella también es una gran amante del cine ruso. Y para ella es muy natural. 
Ella conoce muy bien Tarkovski y muchos otros. Hay otros casos muy importantes. Por 
ejemplo, hay una persona que se llama Carlos Espinosa, que conoce muy bien la 
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literatura rusa, y él nunca viajaba a Rusia, no sabe ruso, y él vivía por las provincias, en 
Oriente. Y sin embargo, desde allí él seguía mucho la literatura rusa. De modo que para 
ellos fue normal que yo leyera esta novela, y fue una recepción muy amistosa. Yo me 
acuerdo que también estaba el poeta Omar Pérez allí. Y bueno, se leyó y comentó sobre 
la novela. Pero leí sólo un fragmento. Después la novela terminó saliendo, creo que fue 
en el año 98. 
 
BN: Empezando con esta novela, Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia (1998), y siguiendo 
por Livadia (1999) y Rex (2007), vemos un protagonista común. Aunque cambia de 
nombre, hay ciertas pistas que nos indican que es el mismo protagonista. ¿Este personaje 
reaparece en su novela más reciente, Voz humana? 
 
JP: No, Voz humana es una novela que no tiene nada que ver con el ciclo. Este ciclo, la 
trilogía rusa, ya cierra con Rex, y el personaje eventualmente puede que reaparezca, pero 
bueno. Voz humana es una novela que ocurre en la ciudad de Nueva Orleans a fines del 
siglo XIX, en el año 1876. Cuenta una historia de un danés que llega a los EEUU con la 
idea de visitar la feria del centenario, que se realizó en Filadelfia. Y ha tomado un vapor a 
Nueva Orleans, ha pasado por La Habana, también. Llega a Nueva Orleans y cuando está 
allí, termina enamorándose de una mujer, por su voz y por la manera de su canto, y entre 
otras cosas cae enfermo de la fiebre amarilla y no puede llegar hasta Filadelfia. La novela 
es una obsesión sobre el canto, sobre el impacto de la voz humana, el impacto emocional, 
pero también el tema de la novela es la ciencia, porque mi personaje es un espía 
industrial, y termina imaginando la posibilidad de grabar, capturar la voz de esta mujer. 
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Esto tiene que ver con los primeros intentos de la grabación de la voz humana. Es una 
novela un poco a lo Jules Verne, de anticipación científica. Tiene ese espíritu en el cual la 
ciencia es visto un poco todavía como magia. Y es una novela que está contada, dictada 
en unos discos.  
 
BN: Pensando otra vez en su vida personal, ¿usted se fue de Cuba en el año 81? 
 
JP: Sí, en el 81. 
 
BN: Pero por el vía de la Unión Soviética. ¿Cómo fue esa separación diferente a lo que 
pudiera sentir un exiliado al salir de Cuba? Y luego, ¿en qué momento decidió no volver 
a Cuba? ¿Con qué frecuencia ha visitado la isla a lo largo de esos años? 
 
JP: Yo cuando me fui en el año 81 de Cuba, por supuesto la sensación no era en ningún 
momento de exilio ni nada por el estilo. Era algo que mucha genta hacía. Se estilaba. 
Muchos de mis condiscípulos también tomaron carreras en el extranjero—en Rusia, en 
Rumanía o en Hungría. Era muy frecuente y era muy bien visto ir a estudiar a los países 
socialistas, hacer un estudio como fui yo. Yo tenía muy buenas notas al final de la 
carrera. Tenía un promedio de 96, no sé cuánto, 96.7 o algo así. Por eso podía pedir una 
buena carrera, y era la carrera que yo pedía, que era de ingeniería electrónica en Rusia. 
Era muy prestigioso. Y yo me fui con esa idea de que eso era lo que tenía que hacer. 
Cuba y Rusia eran aliados políticos, también. Mi idea era que iba a estar cinco años allí y 
regresar después. Yo regresé después del segundo año de la carrera a Cuba, estuve un 
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mes, y después del cuarto año de la carrera. Era lo que se estipulaba. Tú podías ir de 
vacaciones a Cuba sólo dos veces durante los cinco años. Y por dos meses. Lo que es 
muy poco, según lo entiendo ahora. Pero bueno, eso lo que hizo fue que terminé 
metiéndome mucho en la vida rusa, entre otras cosas. Cuando estaba en Rusia tenía 
amigos cubanos, era un ambiente estudiantil. Pero bueno, vivía con rusos también. Allí 
fue donde conocí a mi esposa. Estábamos en el mismo dormitorio. Vivíamos en uno 
gigantesco, de once pisos o algo así.  
Cuando yo terminé la carrera, regresé a Cuba a trabajar. Regresé y trabajé como 
ingeniero. Yo tenía un título de ingeniero electrónico y Master en ciencias informáticas. 
Y en aquel momento, lo que sí comenzó a cambiar mi idea fue que en el cuarto año de la 
carrera yo había estado leyendo mucha literatura sobre inteligencia artificial. Hay dos 
libros, uno de un informático francés que se llama Abraham Mores, que era sobre cómo 
cuantificar el placer estético, esos temas sobre la informática y la estética. Y después leí 
un libro también sobre el tema de un filósofo de Bielorusia que se llama Nikolai 
Kirkovski, que se llamaba La estética y las leyes de la belleza, Эстетика и законы 
красоты. Yo en el año 84, por ahí, tenía 23 o 24 años, le escribí una carta a Kirkovski 
diciendo que el libro me ha gustado mucho, el libro me impactó mucho. Y él me escribió 
de vuelta, diciendo que por favor, si algún día me interesaba estudiar con él.... Yo tenía el 
sueño de hacer un doctorado en estética con él. Entonces, cuando terminé la carrera, me 
puse a trabajar en eso. Escribí un trabajo largo, y se lo mandé a él. Y él cuando lo leyó 
dijo, “Esto es suficiente para entres en el doctorado”. Ya sabía que si regresaba a Rusia 




BN: ¿Cuándo fue que volvió a Cuba? 
 
JP: Yo regresé a Cuba en el año 86, y regresé a Rusia a principios del 89 o a finales del 
88. Pero terminé matriculando en el doctorado en el 90 o 91. Estuve un año y medio nada 
más, porque fue muy complicado ya. Rusia se desarticuló. Pero sí matriculé en el 
doctorado de estética en la Universidad de Minsk. Tomé las asignaturas, el examen de 
filosofía, el examen de inglés, y creo que de ruso. Quería hacer el doctorado, pero tenía 
que viajar a Minsk, tenía que haberme cambiado a Minsk a vivir. Ya no quería hacerlo, y 
finalmente no lo hice.  
 
BN: O sea que, ¿volvió a Rusia para hacer el doctorado? 
 
JP: Sí, pero los cubanos no me enviaban a hacer el doctorado, porque había todo un 
programa. “El doctorado sólo puede ser si es por tu carrera. A nosotros no nos interesa 
que todo el mundo haga un doctorado en estética.” Entonces yo tenía la intención de 
hacer ese doctorado. Me interesaba mucho la filosofía. Leía mucha filosofía, leí mucha 
filosofía en ruso. 
 
BN: ¿Y pudo volver a Rusia para estudiar sin ser mandado por el estado? 
 
JP: Sí, una vez que estaba allí, como me fui casado, entré como ruso, digamos. Tuve que 
viajar a Moscú expresamente, ir al Ministerio de Educación en Moscú—nunca he escrito 
sobre eso—a que me firmaran un papel. Me dieron una aprobación en el ministerio. En 
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aquel momento, como estaba la perestroika andando, todo había flexibilizado. Yo 
hablaba muy bien la lengua y tal. Para mí me interesaba mucho la filosofía, y leí mucha 
filosofía, pero mayormente en ruso. Kant, Hegel, Montaigne, whatever, muchas cosas. Y 
muchas cosas sobre la inteligencia artificial, también. Leí mucho sobre eso. Porque este 
asunto de la apreciación estética y de la formalización de la apreciación estética es como 
una rama de la inteligencia artificial. Si tú puedes saber qué es lo que hace algo bello—
hay muchas discusiones sobre eso, sobre si es inherente o si está en el receptor, etcétera. 
De qué modo se puede modelar la apreciación estética. Porque también hay mucho que 
ver sobre el reconocimiento de voz, reconocimiento de imagen, etcétera. Es un campo 
gigantesco. Y esta persona, este filósofo con quien yo visité y empecé a estudiar, era toda 
una autoridad en eso.  
 
BN: Y después, ¿por qué se fueron para México? ¿Simplemente por cuestiones 
económicas? 
 
JP: Yo me fui para México ya porque para ese entonces yo vi que lo del doctorado era 
imposible hacerlo. Era imposible—Rusia había entrado en una crisis profunda con la 
perestroika. La perestroika no iba a ningún lado. Cuando nosotros regresamos a Rusia, 
compartíamos la esperanza con muchos rusos de que iba a haber un cambio rápido. No se 
dio un cambio rápido, sino que en realidad fue un empeoramiento de la situación. El país 
vivió una inflación tremenda. Y claro, en aquel maremagnum, aquel desorden total, dejé 
el doctorado y registré una empresa de exportación e importación con un amigo. Pero en 
realidad, bueno, era una empresa con una cobertura legal, pero empecé a viajar a 
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Escandinavia, viajé mucho a Polonia, viajé a muchos lugares a hacer estos negocios de 
contrabando, de vender cosas y comprar cosas, un poco lo que está contado en Livadia, 
que hay mucho autobiográfico detrás de eso. Y en particular todo ese asunto de los 
visores nocturnos, es cierto todo eso. Yo tenía todo eso en la mano, y lo aprendí, y pasó 
un poco lo que cuento en la novela. Mi amigo que era mi socio comercial, y era un gran 
amigo también, era un muchacho que se llama Yuri Martínez, que está viviendo ahora en 
Suecia. Y él es hijo de rusa con cubano. Él hablaba ruso como primera lengua. Y yo hice 
una gran conexión, nos hicimos muy amigos. Nos conocimos cuando estaba viviendo en 
Novosibirsk. Hice una gran conexión con él por muchas cosas, pero más que nada yo 
creo por la cuestión rusa. Porque él era mitad ruso y mitad cubano. Yo también, yo había 
terminado siéndolo, digamos. Y empezamos a hacer negocios, a viajar. El primer viaje 
que hicimos, yo me acuerdo, fue un viaje fallido a Berlín. En aquel momento—en el año 
89, creo que fue—cuando “cayó” el muro de Berlín, poco tiempo después, todavía el 
muro estaba en pie, y estaban en pie los controles de la frontera, de modo que había que 
enseñar el pasaporte. Si ibas de Berlín oriental a Berlín occidental, había que enseñar el 
pasaporte. Yo fui con este amigo. Llevábamos unos sellos de correo, que un amigo mío 
ruso me dijo que era un buen negocio. En realidad fue un negocio horrible. No vendimos 
nada. Pero allí fue cuando empezamos la relación con mi amigo. Empezamos a viajar. 
Después, alguien de algún modo nos dijo que se vendían bien los visores nocturnos, 
night-vision goggles. Y en realidad ese fue un muy interesante negocio y conocí a gente 
muy interesante en Suecia. Y es un poco lo que cuento allí. Yo estaba parado, había 
llevado un casco de tanquista que viene con unos visores nocturnos, y se me acercó un 
sueco y me pidió que yo comprase más visores para él en Rusia. Es un poco lo que pasa 
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en la novela, pero en realidad no es la mariposa. Entonces yo fui a Rusia y conseguimos 
esos visores. Fuimos a la fábrica, me llamaban por teléfono, y tal. Y lo llevé de vuelta, lo 
empezamos a vender, e hicimos todo un negocio de esto. Fue muy interesante.  
 
BN: ¿Y durante todo ese tiempo en Rusia y luego en México, ahora en EEUU, ha viajado 
para volver a esos sitios donde antes vivió, tanto Cuba como Rusia o México? 
 
JP: A Cuba he regresado. Acabo de estar ahora en 2010. A Cuba, cuando estaba en 
México, fui un par de veces. En 20 años he ido a Cuba unas 4 veces, algo así. Realmente, 
en un momento dejé de sentir la necesidad. Me desentendí un poco. Bueno, también 
porque fui en el año 2000 y me causó una pésima impresión. A mucha gente le pasa eso. 
También porque los años pasan, los amigos se fueron, no queda nadie prácticamente. Mi 
familia toda se fue de Cuba, mi familia directa, mis hermanos, mi papá. Y la casa que 
teníamos la dejamos. De modo que ya no quedan esos vínculos. Cuando mis padres 
vivían allí, mi mamá estaba viva, yo viajaba mucho. Cuando estaba en Rusia iba todos los 
años, prácticamente. De modo que estaba en contacto con todos mis amigos escritores 
que en aquel momento todavía estaban viviendo en Cuba, pero ahora terminaron yéndose 
todos.  
 
BN: Me llama la atención de que algunos de sus primeros cuentos se publicaron en Cuba 
en la revista Naranja Dulce, que es una revista relacionada con el proyecto artístico que 
se ha llamado Paideia, proyecto de intelectuales que buscaban más espacio para la libre 
expresión dentro de Cuba en la segunda mitad de los años 80, y que a finales de los 80 
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fue cerrado por el gobierno. ¿Nos puede contar algo de la experiencia de ese momento 
histórico en Cuba, cuando usted estaba allí? ¿Y cuál fue su relación con ellos después de 
volver a Rusia? 
 
JP: En Cuba había una revista que se llamaba el Caimán Barbudo, que fue fundada por 
Jesús Díaz, si mal no recuerdo, y la redacción estaba en la calle Paseo del Vedado, una 
casona allí, y se hacía lecturas allí en las salas. Entonces, cuando yo regresé de Rusia a 
Cuba, me conecté con todo este mundo literario cubano. Publiqué cuentos en la revista 
Unión. Publiqué cosas quizás, no recuerdo si en el Caimán Barbudo. Pero en algún 
momento, justamente la perestroika estaba andando y había aires de libertad, digamos, de 
renovación. Y debe haberse tomado la decisión a nivel superior de darle una oportunidad 
a estos jóvenes para que hicieran una revista literaria que estaba vinculada con el 
proyecto Paideia, como tú dices. En ese grupo estaban Ernesto Hernández Busto, que 
hoy día tiene el blog Penúltimos días, Víctor Fowler Calzada, que todavía está viviendo 
en Cuba, Emilio García Montiel, Antonio José Ponte, el poeta Omar Pérez, y muchos 
otros, Rolando Sánchez Mejías. Toda este grupo de gente se aunaron para hacer este 
proyecto, y se empezó a publicar esta revista pequeña, y se hicieron muchas reuniones. 
Se hicieron reuniones en el Centro Alejo Carpentier, también, que era un centro 
importante en aquel momento. La idea, lo que había detrás de todo esto, era una ansia de 
renovación, de introducir una nueva voz de temas que les interesaban a los jóvenes. Y 
más que nada, todo el mundo estaba con la idea de la perestroika. Se leía con mucha 
avidez Novedades de Moscú, y el debate que se había abierto en Rusia sobre la 
renovación del sistema socialista, la introducción del socialismo de mercado. Es un poco 
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lo que se está dando ahora en Cuba, tantos años después: “¿De qué modo revitalizar el 
socialismo?”—una cosa que no creo que sea posible, pero bueno. 
 
BN: Varios cubanos en las altas esferas culturales de la isla han afirmado que la presencia 
rusa no dejó huellas en la cultura de la isla, que en general fue una relación de pura 
conveniencia geopolítica. ¿Cuál es su opinión? 
 
JP: Yo creo que es una afirmación real y también una afirmación falsa, depende de cómo 
se mira. Si se compara con la influencia que tuvo los Estados Unidos en Cuba, claro que 
la influencia de Rusia es mínima. Pero es que la influencia de los Estados Unidos en 
Cuba es anormal, digámoslo así. No es anormal, es algo único. Cuba estaba en la órbita 
de los EEUU, Cuba es un vecino de los EEUU, y los EEUU terminaron moldeando a 
Cuba de una manera mucho más profunda. De modo que equipararlo con lo que dejó los 
Estados Unidos es absurdo, porque hay una relación totalmente simbiótica, digámoslo 
así. Cuba no fue influenciada por los EEUU. Cuba tenía una relación simbiótica con los 
EEUU. Cuba terminó siendo prácticamente una parte de los EEUU, una extensión de los 
EEUU, un territorio de ultramar, un poco en ese sentido.  
De modo que, si uno lo mira ya sin hacer esa comparación, yo creo que sí la 
influencia fue bastante. Fue una influencia, pero que más que nada se reflejó en las élites. 
A nivel de la cultura de masas, la influencia de los rusos en Cuba no fue equiparable con 
la que tenía EEUU, claro, porque al gran público cubano no le interesaba ver las películas 
rusas, y así en todo. Pero a nivel de élite la influencia fue, yo creo, mucho más 
importante. A nivel de las élites políticas, a nivel de las élites militares, a nivel de las 
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élites artísticas, yo creo que la influencia de los rusos fue bastante grande. Eso es visible 
en muchas cosas. Pero yo diría que en lo que yo he escrito, mi literatura, no es relevante 
hacer esa distinción. En primer lugar porque no estaba en Cuba cuando escribí esos 
libros, de modo que no tiene que ver. También es una cuestión biográfica, autobiográfica. 
No es una cosa que tiene que ver con la influencia o no. Yo creo que se hubiese dado 
igual en el caso hipotético de que yo hubiese sido el único cubano que había estado en 
Rusia. En mis novelas no hay esa indagación sobre Rusia y Cuba. Cuba no está, 
prácticamente. No está, no por nada, sino sencillamente es irrelevante. Yo creo que tiene 
un poquito de algo post-nacional allí.  
 
BN: Precisamente en cuanto a eso, a la ausencia de Cuba de estas novelas de la trilogía 
rusa, quisiera preguntarle. En estas novelas, vemos un protagonista que está 
constantemente ocultando detalles de su lector. Frecuentemente no revela su nombre, 
evita hablar de su lugar de procedencia. ¿Por qué se nos escabulle así?  
 
JP: Yo creo que eso tiene una explicación, entre otras. Yo creo que hay detrás de eso un 
signo profundo de disidencia política. Yo creo que uno de los males de lo ruso y lo 
cubano es el nacionalismo exacerbado. El hecho de que Cuba era el centro del universo. 
Más que ocultar, es una muestra de deshacerse de esa lectura totalitara en esencia. Mi 
personaje es como un desertor del frente del nacionalismo militante, por decirlo de algún 
modo. No es que quiera ocultar. Es que él lo ve como una muestra de libertad. Decir, 
“Bueno, ¿qué yo puedo hacer sólo, sin esta pertenencia a Cuba y este nacionalismo que 
en esencia está teñido también por todo este asunto totalitario?” Yo creo que detrás en 
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gran medida también está esto. Y también, el hecho de evitar darle todo un colorido, una 
cosa folclórica, sino ponerlo en un plano en el cual las relaciones personales y la esencia 
de la historia funcionan, sin la ventaja de que el personaje sea cubano o no sea cubano. 
Eso no importa. Es un extranjero. Si uno lee, por ejemplo, una novela como Lolita de 
Nabókov, uno nunca termina sabiendo bien cuál es la nacionalidad de ese personaje 
Humbert Humbert. Es un europeo. Pero no se hace hincapié en que es un francés o es 
ruso. Incluso su nombre no lo es. Uno puede llamarlo de una nacionalidad—yo no sé si 
en el libro se especifica, yo creo que no. Pero a mí ese modelo en el cual el personaje 
desdibuja su nacionalidad tiene que ver con el hecho de imaginar un ser o un protagonista 
post-nacional, en el cual no cuenta tanto, no importa tanto, que es un poco mi experiencia 
en Rusia.  
 
BN: A pesar de este ocultamiento de su pasado cubano, el texto y su narrador nos 
proporcionan, tarde o temprano, las pistas necesarias para identificar al narrador-
protagonista como cubano residente el la Rusia post-soviética. Aunque no habla nunca de 
Cuba, hay ciertos momentos en la narración sobre la historia rusa que nos recuerdan 
aspectos del gobierno y la sociedad de la Cuba revolucionaria. Por ejemplo, cuando se 
habla de la censura de la carta de Marx a Vera Zazulich, una anécdota que aparece en 
varias de las novelas. En este sentido, ¿se puede hablar de una referencia velada o 
alegórica a Cuba en sus novelas? 
 
JP: Bueno, estas tres novelas pueden tener una lectura política en ese sentido, en el 
sentido de que en esencia estamos hablando de un único régimen, un régimen totalitario 
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que Cuba terminó importando. Toda vez que hay muchas semejanzas entre los régimenes, 
pues sí, todo lo que se critica en las novelas, sin duda, puede ser aplicable a la situación 
cubana. Pero el momento en el cual están narradas las tres novelas no es bajo el 
totalitarismo. El totalitarismo ya desapareció. Por eso yo decía en la nota aclaratoria de 
Rex, la edición en inglés, que yo creo que las novelas son novelas post-totalitarias. 
Enciclopedia empieza en agosto del 91, cuando el imperio va a desaparecer. Y mi 
personaje es alguién que metafóricamente hablando ha salido de la cárcel que es un 
régimen totalitario con un cierre de fronteras, con su asfixia informativa, y se dice, “Y 
ahora ¿qué vamos a hacer?” Está en profunda bancarrota, y ahora ¿cuáles son las 
estrategias de salvación de esto? Las tres novelas ensayan diferentes estrategias de 
salvación de este personaje en un entorno post-totalitario. En la Enciclopedia, todavía hay 
un momento previo, que es cómo este personaje terminó salvándose, encontrando y aun 
ampliando su espacio privado contrapuesto a lo colectivo, en esta búsqueda de lo 
hedonista, de lo frívolo, y de los placeres más terrenales. ¿Hasta qué punto ciertos valores 
del consumismo occidental, al entrar a un entorno totalitario, funcionan como un 
mecanismo de defensa del individuo, funcionan como un mecanismo de protección de su 
vida privada, funcionan como un mecanismo de profunda disidencia?  
Eso es lo que se cuenta en la Enciclopedia de una vida en Rusia. Mi personaje 
está tan convencido de eso que quiere hacer este experimento con la muchacha y 
reproducir en ella los pasos de esta evolución. Y ella lo hace de manera acelerada y ella 
va al final al hospital a decirle que se va a EEUU. Se va. Ella ve que lo que él ha hecho es 
una solución falsa, no hay salida en ello, y ella le dice “me voy”. Ésta es una vía de la 
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cual no hay salida, esta vía del hedonismo ha perdido relevancia ya en un entorno en el 
cual el totalitarismo ha dejado de existir.  
En Livadia, mi personaje dice, “Bueno, la vía de la salvación es el 
enriquecimiento”. No ya el hedonismo, el placer del momento, sino la salvación por el 
enriquecimiento, por el dinero. De modo que se lanza a esta empresa. Él a sí mismo se ve 
como un capitalista, como un ente nuevo. Este personaje también es un personaje post-
totalitario. No se concibe esto antes de la caída del totalitarismo. Se concibe como 
alguien que está enfrentando a las ruinas de este imperio, a las ruinas de este sistema 
anterior, pero está en libertad. Viaja a Suecia a hacer estos negocios y está metido en 
estos negocios. Y él cuando llega a Estambul, encuentra a alguien que ante la misma 
situación ha escogido otra vía, que es la vía de la prostitución. Y ella misma es su 
mercancía. “Yo voy a venderme a mí misma. Yo voy a sacar provecho de esto.” Es una 
profesión nueva en este entorno. Pero para su sorpresa, ella se da cuenta de que es una 
situación sin salida, una bancarrota, porque requiere un gasto, una prostitución 
emocional. Cae en un entorno que es superior a sus fuerzas. Por eso es que ella busca a 
esta persona que la salve. Pero en realidad, él ve en ella no sólo a una mujer que seducir, 
sino que ve en ella a una igual, a alguien que está enfrentando a la misma situación, a la 
misma búsqueda de una solución de sobre qué rehacer tu vida. Él sueña con hacer dinero, 
sueña con hacer un buen negocio, y se lanza al mar de esta empresa privada. Todos estos 
son vías y soluciones impensables antes de la caída del totalitarismo, porque el país sigue 
cerrado. En Cuba hoy, por ejemplo, nadie puede salir para hacer negocios por su cuenta. 
En Rusia se rompió el férreo monopolio del comercio exterior que ha implantado el 
estado totalitario, y los individuos, a partir de ese momento, dicen, “Tú cada cual puedes 
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salir a negociar”. Pero al final eso tampoco da resultado. Mi personaje se ve enfrascado 
en esta historia, no atrapa la mariposa—que es un símbolo de este dinero que está 
volando en el aire, que si lo atrapas, puede hacerse dinero y ya. La mariposa es como el 
espíritu de este capitalismo nuevo que ha aparecido, que si lo atrapas, te haces rico, y ya.  
 
BN: Y de cierto modo ése es un espíritu que estaba “perdido” en Rusia, pero que sigue 
desde la época anterior al totalitarismo. 
 
JP: Exacto, simbólicamente hablando, claro, la mariposa es como este espíritu del 
capitalismo, porque se reconecta con la época pre-revolucionaria. De ahí que tenga todo 
el asunto del zar. Éste es el significado político de estas novelas, que tienen mucho 
trasfondo político. Es algo muy sutil, eso no está dicha de manera obvia. Pero es algo que 
se enfrenta mi personaje. 
En Rex, la primera parte de la novela, mi personaje encuentra en los mafiosos 
rusos que ellos han seguido la misma estrategia de salvación del enriquecimiento. 
Venden estos diamantes artificiales, timan a los mafiosos, hacen mucho dinero, se van a 
Marbella. Y viven la vida que ha imaginado mi personaje de Enciclopedia de una vida en 
Rusia, una vida hedonista, llena de cosas de primera calidad. Y sin embargo, él constata 
que es un callejón sin salida, que no se siente satisfecho, ni ellos tampoco, porque es una 
vida vacía. Es una vida montada sobre el engaño. Incluso, estas personas logran el sueño 
del personaje de Livadia, que es el sueño de ser ricos. Todos estos son callejones sin 
salida. De modo que la segunda parte de Rex habla de una transformación. Es una 
superación de estas soluciones por la vía simbólica. Es decir, no es importante si se tiene 
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dinero o no. No es importante si ganas dinero o no. Lo que cuenta es reconvertirse en una 
nueva persona. Lo que cuenta es reconquistar la dignidad perdida bajo un régimen como 
el totalitarismo. Lo que importa es rehacerlos como personas, y de eso trata la novela en 
general, y en particular la segunda parte de la novela. La solución de la monarquía es una 
solución totalmente falsa, por supuesto, que Nelly le inventa a su esposo como una 
solución para sacarlo de ese atolladero en el cual se encuentra, sacarlo de este dar-vueltas 
en el lugar. Porque las soluciones son soluciones tramposas, de haber robado, de haber 
traficado. Dice, “Ya tuvimos esto. Lo que nos falta es realmente reconquistar nuestra 
dignidad”.  De eso trata. Por eso imagina que se va a hacer rey. Imagina toda la línea de 
los zares, de la nobleza. Tiene que ver no con la nobleza hereditaria, sino con una nobleza 
de espíritu. ¿Cómo rehacer las personas después de una catástrofe tan grande como es 
salir de un país totalitario? ¿Cómo rehacerse? ¿Cómo recomponerse? La novela trata 
sobre eso.  
De modo que al final de la novela, lo que cuenta el tutor al niño es eso: lo que 
importa no es el dinero, lo que importa es reconstituirte. Porque el totalitarismo es algo 
que te pervierte profundamente, a nivel muy personal. Y yo creo que las dificultades con 
las que se ha encontrado Rusia y muchos de estos países tienen que ver con eso, que es 
algo que no se supera de manera automática. No importa si tienes dinero o no, sino que 
hay algo que tiene que pasar a nivel más profundo, a nivel humano, personal. 
De modo que mi personaje, Vasily, el ruso, cuando ya ha entendido todo el 
simbolismo y el valor que tiene toda esta falsedad de la impostura monárquica, él decide 
enfrentar a los mafiosos sin huir. Hay un momento en el final de la novela, cuando se da 
el baile. A partir de ese momento todo es muy simbólico y un poco onírico ya. En el final 
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de la novela hay un baile, y él entiende—porque tiene que ver con la física también—mi 
personaje ha ganado tanta gravedad, se ha convertido en una persona totalmente nueva, 
diferente, y que esa gravedad le permitiría ver cómo el tiempo se detiene junto a él. Él 
podría escaparse, y sin embargo escoge no hacerlo, porque se ha reencontrado consigo 
mismo y entendido que lo más importante ha sido su dignidad reconquistada. Esa novela 
de lo que trata es esto, de la reconquista de la dignidad.  
Y la muchacha de Livadia también de eso es lo que trata. Cuando ella regresa, ella 
se ve la necesidad de escribirle estas cartas a mi personaje, justamente para eso, para 
decirle que ella ha reconquistado su dignidad allá en el lugar donde ha llegado.  
 
BN: Y esta reinvención del individuo, parece que empieza al menos como impostura. En 
el caso de Vasily y Nelly, de Rex, ganan su riqueza a través de un timo. Y lo mismo el 
docente, Psellus, de Rex, que se hace pasar por un tutor o docente. En Livadia tenemos el 
contrabandista que siempre está presentándose de cierta forma, aunque no sea 
exactamente sincera. ¿Pero va más allá de impostura en cierto momento? ¿Es una 
cuestión de imagen y de presentación, o es un cambio interior? 
 
JP: Lo que dice mi personaje de Rex, al final, él también rechaza la idea de la impostura. 
Rechaza la idea del engaño. No hay salida en eso. Termina rechazando todo eso. Y 
termina confesando al niño al final. Petia, en ese sentido, representa lo que él querría ser, 
lo que él va a ser. Es una persona que no tiene que contar ya con este engaño, con esta 
mentira. Y él termina diciéndole al niño que todo lo que le contó era falso, que él no era 
la persona que pretendió ser, que incluso el escrito sobre el cual le contaba es una figura 
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inventada. Él termina confesando su impostura y entendiendo que la solución está en la 
reinvención de sí mismo. Y esta ascención simbólica cierra el desarrollo del personaje de 
las tres novelas.  
Pero bueno, eso yo nunca lo había dicho. Nunca lo había contado a nadie. Pero si 
uno lo ve, creo que está bastante visible. También, claro, para decírtelo francamente, yo 
no lo había pensado así. Es algo en que yo me he meditado a posteriori. Yo tengo un 
texto largo que se llama Comentarios reales, que no he terminado de escribir todavía. 
Son notas al pie a Rex. Es como una edición anotada hecha por mí mismo, un nuevo 
libro, digamos, porque son muchísimas páginas. Yo le puse Comentarios reales, porque 
el libro Rex son comentarios, comentarios falsos, y aquí son los comentarios reales. 
También, claro, aquí hago mención no sólo a Rex sino a Enciclopedia y a Livadia.  
 
BN: Eso me interesa mucho, tanto el hecho de poner la nota al final de la versión inglesa 
como este proyecto de los Comentarios reales, porque me indica un deseo de 
comunicación. 
 
JP: Eso es cierto. También, claro, esto es un juego. Las tres novelas, esto yo creo que es 
el complemento ideal para cerrarlas. Yo tengo un texto que no he terminado de escribir, 
un ensayo que se llama “Las variedades de la experiencia novelística”. Es un texto cuyo 
título parafrasea el libro de William James, Las variedades de la experiencia religiosa, 
un libro fascinante que es una lectura muy agradable. Habla sobre cómo las personas 
tienen un sentimiento religioso subyacente que se manifiesta en cada persona y en cada 
época y en diferentes pueblos de diferentes maneras. Lo que subyace es el sentimiento 
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religioso, pero se manifiesta de diferentes maneras. Mi idea de este ensayo que se llama 
“Las variedades de la experiencia novelística” es que, si existe un magma novelístico, 
una materia narrativa, ¿en qué formas se vierte ese magma? En la primera de mis novelas 
de la trilogía rusa, el molde para vertir ese magma novelístico fue la enciclopedia. Son 
artículos de enciclopedia. En la segunda novela fue la epístola, la novela epistolar. En 
esta tercera novela, en Rex, es el comentario de textos. Son comentarios de textos. Lo que 
tienen en común estos tres dispositivos narrativos es que son dispositivos narrativos de 
ordenamiento de texto que no fueron ideales para contar historias. Son para ordenar un 
texto, de manera alfabética en Enciclopedia, pero no son ideales para contar una historia. 
La tensión que se da entre un dispositivo de ordenación de texto que se utiliza para contar 
una historia y utilizarlos como dispositivo narrativo, yo creo que es muy interesante. Yo 
analizo en este ensayo, que se llama “Las variedades de la experiencia novelística”, los 
otros dispositivos narrativos que hay. Hay muchos otros. La escritura de diario es un 
dispositivo narrativo que se usa mucho para contar historias. Y de qué modo los 
dispositivos narrativos envejecen en la percepción, porque la novela epistolar fue una 
innovación en su momento. Pareció muy fresco. Hoy día ya no lo parece. Por ejemplo, 
hay novelas que son escritas en notas al pie. Un poco a lo David Foster Wallace, y hay 
muchos como este escritor checo que se llama Karel Čapek, un escritor famoso checo de 
los años 30, que escribió una novela que se llama La guerra de las salamandras. Esa 
novela, a partir de un momento, empieza a desarrollarse de manera paralela en las notas 
al pie y en el texto original. Y éste es un dispositivo narrativo. Las notas al pie son notas 
de marginalia, comentarios que no son dispositivos propiamente novelísticos. De modo 
que yo quiero escribir, para cerrar esto, una falsa edición académica, un falso comentario, 
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como complemento. Claro, porque el texto de Rex puede ser un poco críptico. Mi idea es 
publicar esto en un único libro, como unas apostillas. Aquí no es escritura fáctica, sino 
una escritura que cuenta cosas de mi biografía y tal, de modo que es una suerte de novela, 
como una novela de una novela. Hay unas cosas que se llaman “Literary Companions”, 
que son acotaciones. Por ejemplo, ha salido un libro de Gravity’s Rainbow de Pynchon 
que es un libro aparte que desglosa. Este es un poco lo que hice. Por ejemplo aquí, 
cuando hay una mención velada de Picasso, yo pongo, “En 1999 en Barcelona, vi Las 
meninas de Pablo Picasso...”. Así que son datos biográficos.  
 
BN: Me suena de cierto modo a tu cuento “Nunca antes habías visto el rojo”. 
 
JP: Exacto. Ésa es la idea. Pero es ampliado. Es como “Nunca antes habías visto el rojo”, 
pero mucho más largo. Por ejemplo, en la página 155, cuando él va a Madrid para ver a 
las personas, los reyes destronados, y le responden “¿Y cuál zar sale de Rusia esta 
semana?” Es decir, hay muchos impostores que han aparecido. Entonces yo hablo aquí de 
la epidemia en Rusia de los impostores. Y es lo que tú mencionaste, que en Enciclopedia 
de una vida en Rusia, ya me había acercado al tema del impostor dentro de Rusia. Aquí 
también hay un fragmento incluido de la Enciclopedia. De modo que este texto lo que 
hace es amarrar las tres novelas, cohesionarlas a través de estas citas y tal, para que sea 
un todo. Es un comentario no sólo a Rex, es un comentario a las tres novelas.  
 También, una de las razones detrás de esto fueron las aclaraciones que les hice a 
los traductores. En un momento tenía como cien páginas de aclaraciones. En este caso el 
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mecanismo que escogí fue el de una edición académica de un libro, en el cual todo está 
anotado. 
 
BN: Sí, de Cátedra, por ejemplo. 
 
JP: Eso. Ése es el modelo. 
 
BN: Otro elemento prominente en tu obra es la intertextualidad. ¿Cuáles son algunos de 
los textos y autores más importantes para ti, y de qué manera tu obra dialoga con la obra 
de ellos? 
 
JP: Bueno, esto es interesante. En Rex claramente hay un diálogo abierto en las primeras 
partes con Marcel Proust. Esto tiene una razón autobiográfica. Cuando yo me fui a Rusia, 
uno de los pocos libros que yo me llevé fue En busca del tiempo perdido, de Proust, en 
español. De los libros que más recuerdo, que fueron pocos porque no cabían muchos en 
las maletas, fueron el Doctor Faustus de Thomas Mann, que lo leí con muchísima 
atención y lo leí muchas veces después, y Lord Jim de Joseph Conrad. En Livadia, por 
ejemplo, los saltos hacia atrás y adelante en el texto, cómo está organizado, creo que tiene 
mucho que ver con Lord Jim y Conrad. Hay un diálogo, aunque es invisible. Hay un 
diálogo con este libro en particular.  
 Livadia lo que tiene que a mi modo de ver es interesante es algo que yo propuse, 
que es una novela que trata sobre la epístola, es una novela epistolar, pero no cito nunca 
novelas epistolares. Lo que cito son epístolas reales. El modelo de la novela epistolar 
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clásica es la de Laclaus, de Las amistades peligrosas, Dangerous Liaisons. En esa 
novela, la historia se da entre las cartas que se van intercambiado los personajes. En 
Livadia, nunca aparecen las cartas de ella. De modo que es una novela epistolar sui 
generis, en el cual no viene una reflexión sobre la novela epistolar. Sí aparecen notas de 
otros epistolarios. Pero sin duda, yo creo que en las novelas, los escritores que más 
presencia tienen son Dostoyevski, que lo menciono en todos mis libros, yo creo, y que me 
influyó mucho. Nabókov, también, Proust, por supuesto, Conrad, sin duda. Para mí 
Conrad es muy interesante porque Conrad también es un autor que terminó insertándose 
en un mundo que no era de él. Las novelas de Conrad pasan en entornos que él conoció 
profesionalmente, como capitán de barco y tal. Y él empezó a trabajar en la marina 
inglesa a los 19 años. Creo que Conrad es un personaje muy interesante. En una novela 
como Lord Jim, por ejemplo, el entorno es totalmente extranjero, los mares del Sur. Y el 
personaje de Jim termina insertándose en ese otro mundo. Por eso se llama Lord Jim. 
“Twan Jim”, le decían. Jim tiene un problema al principio de la novela, que abandona su 
puesto. Tiene el problema de honor, que percibe a sí mismo como que él falló en un 
momento. Pero en aquel remoto lugar, en una isla, él termina formando una vida nueva. 
Se enamora allí de una mujer del lugar. El personaje de Stockis, en Livadia, está muy 
influenciado por el personaje en Lord Jim que es un alemán o un sueco, que es alguien 
que el joven Jim encuentra allí. Es una novela que me impresionó mucho y hay un 
diálogo muy fuerte con ella. Y también, este personaje en Lord Jim tiene una colección 
de mariposas. 
 




JP: Eso es una pregunta desde afuera, digamos. Es difícil hacer esa elección. En cada 
novela uno se propone un problema y lo resuelve de una manera y de manera que cada 
una tiene un valor diferente. Yo creo que de las novelas de la trilogía—porque la novela 
que acabo de escribir también me interesa mucho por otras razones—yo diría que habría 
que leerlas como un todo. Es verdad que hay diferencias, porque hubo como diez años 
del espacio de escribirse. Pero cada cual tiene un atractivo diferente. La más legible sería 
Livadia, para el lector menos preparado. Pero un lector exigente.... Yo recuerdo, por 
ejemplo, cuando salió Enciclopedia a mucha gente le gustó mucho, tuvo una recepción 
muy interesante a todos los niveles. Y cuando publiqué Livadia algunos me dijeron, “Ah, 
ésta no me gusta. Es más novela”. Enciclopedia es más experimental, más seca, y a 
mucha gente no le gusta. Es difícil. Pero para mí, yo creo que cada una tiene su encanto 
diferente.  
 
BN: ¿Qué es lo que tú como autor quisieras que el lector recibiera de tu obra? 
 
JP: Yo creo francamente que la literatura es una expresión de una filosofía personal, de 
una mirada sobre el mundo. A mí me parece que la trama, las peripecias, los detalles de la 
historia son menos relevantes que la escritura per se. La manera de ver el mundo, la 
textura de esa literatura vale más. De modo que uno puede ver libros en los cuales hay 
muchas peripecias y muchas cosas, que están escritos de una manera que a mí no me 
interesa. El ejemplo máximo de esta literatura son las novelas de detectives, por ejemplo, 
en las cuales la trama está muy enrevesada, hay muchas vueltas de destino, golpes de 
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efecto. Y sin embargo son libros que no te llaman la atención. Es cierto que se podría 
intentar buscar un equilibrio entre ambas cosas. Otro escritor que me interesa a mí es 
Thomas Bernhard, escritor austriaco que cómo escribe me parece de una manera 
francamente muy importante. Creo que en Rex hay mucho de Bernhard también. El tono, 
cierto encabalgamiento de la sintaxis, este tipo de cosa. Pero Thomas Bernhard es un 
escritor que no le importa lo que está escribiendo, sino que hay un placer en la prosa. Es 
un libro que te invita a la relectura. No importa que tu sepas lo que va a pasar. Cuando lo 
lees, a nivel de cada página de lectura, es un poco como la poesía. La poesía no la lees 
por el hecho de saber quién mató a quién, quién está enamorado de quién, sino por la 
magia y la sorpresa del texto. Eso es lo que yo quisiera. Es difícil, es muy exigente y 
puede no ser muy popular, porque requiere un lector entrenado, que puede hacer una 
distinción entre un libro escrito así y un libro escrito con carrilla. 
 
BN: Quisiera preguntarle sobre una obra suya que se llama La revolución cubana 
explicada a los taxistas, una obra ensayística, partes de la cual han salido en The Nation y 
Letras Libres. ¿Puede explicar un poco de qué se trata el libro y qué le inspiró escribirlo?  
 
JP: Bueno, el libro es un libro de ensayos, non-fiction. Es un libro que yo escribí en el 
primer año de estar aquí en Nueva York. Tenía terminada la novela Rex y empezaba a 
escribir la novela Voz humana, y me dije, “Bueno, voy a escribir este libro”. Cuando 
llegué a los EEUU, yo creo que me hizo clic muchas cosas que yo había reflexionado 
sobre Cuba y sobre la revolución cubana, pero en particular fue algo que te mencioné 
antes, que es hasta qué punto la relación entre Cuba y los EEUU había sido simbiótica, y 
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hasta qué punto la explicación de un asunto tan importante para Cuba y para la vida de 
tantos cubanos, de toda mi generación, pasa por entender la influencia que ha tenido y 
que sigue teniendo los EEUU en Cuba. El peso de esa relación, el peso de todas las 
decisiones que han tomado o dejado de tomar EEUU hacia Cuba es grandísimo. Es 
enorme, y es algo que me llamó la atención. Cuando vine aquí a los EEUU había leído 
muchas memorias en México. Por azares del destino, encontré muchos libros de 
memorias escritos por exiliados cubanos que son libros de poca circulación pero que 
están allí durmiendo el sueño de los justos en las librerías de viejo allí en México. En esas 
largas visitas que yo hacía a la calle de Doncellas, una calle detrás del Zócalo en México, 
donde hay los grandes almacenes de libros, yo encontré muchos libros de estos que te 
estoy diciendo. Y esto me permitió hacerme una idea más exacta de lo que había ido 
pasando en Cuba, en qué había consistido la guerra, la revolución, y cuando llegué aquí 
me puse a escribir este libro.  
Es una reflexión personal, de una persona de mi generación, sobre todo el asunto 
de la revolución: cómo entenderlo, cómo explicarlo, qué cosa es. Yo creo que para mí era 
importante hacerlo, y el libro salió publicado en Alemania. Tuvo una buena recepción. En 
España es un libro que ha encontrado incomprensión, yo diría. Porque los españoles 
tienen una idea muy peculiar sobre Cuba, la relación entre Cuba y los Estados Unidos. 
Los españoles un poco siguen viendo los Estados Unidos como el culpable de que 
perdieron Cuba, sabes. Y no les falta razón. 
 
BN: Y para terminar, quisiera saber anecdóticamente, a nivel de experiencia personal: 
Rusia y Cuba, usted y su familia rusa. ¿Cuál fue su imagen de Rusia y los rusos, 
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creciendo como niño en Cuba? Y para su esposa, ¿cuál fue la idea que ella o su familia 
tenían de Cuba y los cubanos? ¿Sus padres se sorprendieron cuando ella vino a casa con 
un novio cubano? 
 
JP: Bueno, esa segunda parte, me imagino que sí. La verdad es que ellos han sido y 
siguen siendo unos suegros muy buenos. Yo viví con ellos como un año y medio. La 
verdad es que siempre fueron muy atentos conmigo y siempre hemos tenido una muy 
buena relación. Yo creo que ellos respetaron mucho la decisión de mi esposa, que en 
aquel entonces era mi novia, de casarse conmigo. Evidentemente, eventualmente no les 
pareció bien, posiblemente, porque yo era de otro país, y ellos nunca conocieron a mis 
padres, por ejemplo. En aquel momento mis padres no podían viajar, por la situación de 
Cuba y tal. De modo que cuando mi esposa fue a vivir conmigo, para ellos tiene que 
haber sido una decisión difícil.  
Pero no creo que ellos tuvieran una idea muy detallada de qué cosa era Cuba. 
Sencillamente, yo era un extranjero. Pero yo sí los conocí a ellos, por supuesto, antes, y 
los visité. Después, cuando nos casamos, ellos estuvieron en la boda. Siempre han sido 
muy comprensivos. La mamá de mi esposa es una persona muy amable. Ahora cuando yo 
estuve, hace un año en Rusia, yo fui solo, yo fui a verlos y estuve con ellos. Es una buena 
relación. 
La imagen que tenía de Rusia cuando era niño en Cuba en gran medida estaba 
dominada por mis lecturas. Yo cuando niño, por muchas razones, en particular por el 
acercamiento que se dio entre Cuba y Rusia, había muchos libros rusos disponibles en la 
biblioteca. Eso es aparte de la literatura clásica. Cuando yo me fui a Rusia—siempre 
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pienso en eso—mi preparación literaria estaba completa, por así decirlo. Yo había leído 
todo. Claro, me faltaba muchísimos libros por leer, pero yo tenía una idea exacta de la 
literatura nacional, digamos. Había leído los grandes clásicos franceses, americanos, 
rusos. El punto culminante de eso fue justamente Proust, que cayó en mis manos en el 
año antes de yo irme de Cuba. Y francamente—eso lo cuento en Rex—fue deslumbrante. 
Pero la literatura rusa, la había leído. Había leído a Chéjov mucho, que me encantaba. Leí 
todo, claro, en traducciones al español. Yo recuerdo que el último año antes de irme a 
Rusia, yo leí Los hermanos Karamázov, pero ya había leído Crimen y castigo, El idiota, 
libros que me encantaban. Había leído mucha literatura rusa. Aparte de eso, había leído 
literatura soviética, también. Había leído autores menores soviéticos, que casi nadie 
conoce, como Yuri German, que es de los años 50-60. Tenía una trilogía que me encantó, 
que se llamaba Mi ser querido, Ésta es tu causa y otro más. Leí a Gorki muchísimo. Leí 
La guerra y la paz de Tolstói, leí Resurrección, Ana Karénina. Todo eso antes de irme a 
Rusia. Así que cuando llegué a Rusia tenía una idea bastante extensa de la literatura rusa. 
Cuando llegué, eso me permitió ya empezar a leer otros autores de segundo rango, por así 
decirlo, como [Aleksandr] Kuprín, [Vladimir] Korolenko, [Nikolai] Leskov y muchos 
otros autores así. Al día de hoy yo conozco la literatura rusa bastante a profundidad. Yo 
recuerdo exactamente que mi mamá me regaló un libro de los cuentos de Gorki, cuando 
yo tenía unos 10 años. Y así leí mucho, leí su autobiografía, que es un libro fascinante: 





BN: Y en cuanto al hecho de formar parte de un matrimonio cubano-ruso, ¿ha sido difícil 
por las tensiones luego entre los países? 
 
JP: Bueno, siempre han habido tensiones, pero yo creo que las hay en todo matrimonio. 
Pero las tensiones que están dictadas por el hecho de ser de otros países, siempre es 
difícil, claro. Pero para el momento cuando me casé, yo había estado viviendo muchos 
años en Rusia.  
 
BN: ¿En qué año te casaste? 
 
JP: En el 87. Y durante todo ese tiempo mi esposa no hablaba español. Nunca hemos 
hablado español, siempre hablamos en ruso. Ella no hablaba español así en serio hasta 
que nos mudamos a México, de modo que durante muchos años siempre hablamos ruso. 
Pero para mí, ella tuvo menos que adaptarse, porque yo me había adaptado más. Sin 
embargo, si le preguntas a ella, seguramente que te dice otra cosa. Hay tensiones, 
inevitablemente, pero yo me siento muy en casa entre la cultura rusa. Yo conozco todas 
las películas, todos los autores, es un conocimiento no sólo de los libros, sino un 
conocimiento en todos los espectros de la cultura. Referencias a los dibujos animados, de 
las películas, las canciones, los artistas, la comida, los dulces, los dichos, los chistes. 
Todo, viví entre eso, y en una época en que yo captaba mucho. Yo me entregué a eso. Y 
yo creo que a mí me sirvió, me cambió la percepcón, la manera de ver el mundo. Tuvo un 
impacto profundo, como se nota en mis libros. Pero lo cierto es que ya eso también está 
en el pasado ahora, después de haber vivido tantos años en México. Tengo un libro entre 
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mis manos, que estoy escribiendo ahora. El personaje es de Sudamérica. Otro libro que 
quiero escribir pasa en México. Después, más adelante, si Dios quiere, me gustaría 
escribir sobre eso que pasa en Cuba. Pero eso es muy normal en un escritor itinerante. 
Carpentier, que es un escritor quintaesencial cubano, ninguna de sus novelas pasa en 
Cuba, prácticamente. Pasan en Haití, El reino de este mundo, pasan en Venezuela, Los 
pasos perdidos, pasan en todo el Caribe y en Francia y una parte en Cuba, El siglo de las 
luces, pasan en un país sudamericano, El discurso del método. El acoso sí pasa en Cuba, 
pero es un escritor cuyas novelas pasan en todo el mundo. Y es normal en un escritor 
como Hemingway, por ejemplo, que sus novelas pasan en Cuba, en Venecia, en España, 
y es normal. Pero lo que pasa es que para Cuba eso es raro. En otras literaturas es muy 
normal. El caso mío es un caso normal en otra literatura. Aquí en los Estados Unidos, una 
escritora que no es muy importante pero que ganó el Nobel, a propósito, como Pearl S. 
Buck, sus novelas pasan en China. Las novelas de Miller pasan en Francia. Y una de las 
novelas de Fitzgerald también. Y ahora yo creo que ese elemento diaspórico de las 
novelas cubanas está apareciendo y aparecerá más. Lo que a mí me resulta raro es que en 
un escritor como, por ejemplo, Cabrera Infante, haya vivido treinta años en Londres y 
nunca haya puesto un libro suyo allí. Pero Nabókov no. Nabókov sí se apropiaba de los 
entornos donde estaba. La dádiva pasa en Berlín. Las novelas americanas pasan en 
América, como Lolita. Otras novelas pasan en Francia. Nabókov también fue muy joven 
de Rusia, a los 19 años, como yo me fui de Cuba. De modo que él no tenía esa nostalgia, 
porque vivió una vida adulta fuera de su país. Yo creo que la edad en que uno sale del 
país tiene mucho que ver. Un escritor como Cabrera Infante salío ya de adulto—y por 
otros traumas, también. Pero normalmente no es así. A mí me encantan las novelas de 
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americanos viviendo en París, como Trópico de capricornio y Trópico de cancer de 
Miller. Los escritores en este sentido más claros son Hemingway y Nabókov. Pero aquí 
hay muchos escritores cuyos libros pasan en otros entornos y es muy normal. Conrad, 
también, en el Congo como Corazón de las tinieblas, el América Central en El libro de 
Nostromo, en ese país ficticio Costa Guana. Son biografías movibles. El otro escritor que 
tiene en ese sentido una biografía movibles es Graham Greene. El poder y la gloria pasa 
en México, Nuestro hombre en La Habana pasa en La Habana, Los comediantes pasa en 
Haití, El consul honorario pasa en Paraguay. Todas son novelas itinerantes, y eso es muy 
normal. Pero yo creo que eso apunta a una madurez, a un momento diferente de una 
literatura, en el cual los escritores—que es mi caso en particular—se desentienden de la 
tarea de explicar el país. Es una literatura en ese sentido post-nacional, pero también una 
literatura itinerante, viajera. La literatura deja de cumplir esa función de decir qué es ser 
cubano, un poco como en Lezama y Cabrera, cómo son los cubanos, cuáles son las 
tradiciones cubanos, etc. No. Es un personaje cubano que viaja aquí, viaja allá. Graham 
Greene tiene eso, y muchos otros autores. La literatura francesa también tiene eso, la 
literatura inglesa. Yo creo que éste es un momento—igual me equivoco—de cambio, de 
madurez, es un momento en el cual las literaturas empiezan a funcionar fuera de sus 
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